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An aerial view of the Tetoo Dam In Idaho Falls, Idaho, after It burst on Satnrday,-flooding the upper Snake River VaBey 

Dead. S3 Missing in Idaho Flood; Devastation Is Vast 
By GRACE LICHTENSTEIN 

Sped* I lo Tte New Tort Time# 

AHO FALLS. June 6—Six Late this afternoon, the civil 
3ns were reported dead defense emergency center here 
y and 30.000 were left tentatively listed 53 people as 
eless after a flood that missing. The Idaho Falls Hospi- 
ed through the Upper tal said that about SO people 
<e River Valiev after a con- had been treated for minor in- 
ersiai new dam on the juries and tnat one person had 
m River burst vesterday. been treated for serious injun«. 

„ ^y damage was esd- President Ford declared the 
. ; the state government region a disaster area, making 
tie j’Vi $500 million. residents eligible for low-cost 

, Van-- stretch Of rich, ir- K*™ to restore property and 
m and grazing land businesses. 

i \ . aho Falls, about five The torrent ot mud, trees. 
• • IIVat some points, was debris and water poured into 

Jd by the rampaging the Snake River above Idaho 
• flood waters. Falls, the state's third-Iargest 
'. east- three-quarters of city. It overflowed into low- 
r -g. a town of about S.000 lying commercial areas withm 
/ s! as well as the hamlets th* city and forced the closing 

<e River Valley after a con- 
ersia' new dam on the 
m River burst yesterday, 
•.toy damage v/as esti- 

. ;,the state government 
tiG i V $500 million. 

• Van-’ stretch of rich, ir- 
m and grazing land 

i \. aho Falls, about five 
• -IJVat some points, was 
. Jd by the rampaging 
. flood waters. — . . 7 • •> f w 

Sem* Party Leaders Predict Georgian 

Will Win a Majority ofSMeteSt' .V.: 

&Delegate&-rBrown Impact Utidetif . Rqftrt to Senateinit 

* ; ■ .•- V./."; - V .:-••• vi:-kftaiytiy.yortc 
. i - - By ronald suluvan ‘;■ ;. v "ag covert'Arts 6rew> c 

’-TRENTON, June 6 — Enowl- choice of- having twp -candi- ——■—““ ■.'■ 
edeeable Democratic Party dates for' just one.vote. .. w«fnn|Tipe OliFSTIflNSl 

in New Jerseyseemed Governor BraWnVlate can- PRIORmtS .QUtb 

fairly sure today that farmer didacy end thedefcats .he m- - —:—;—. - • 

t&J&Z&SZ. tag;-!* Seen*,: Operafon? 
been widely predicted for-him have ^used ?rtmy=of the same 
m Tuesday’s Democratic Presi- Democrats who; were predict- •• . . r . 
denrial primary in the state. tog* Carter-victory, thfcnreek- .. aflff Wianumsm ---.: 

Most of-the leaded-assess- jggf';V 'V. 

V'.' By-DAVID BpDWR;<- 

would win a majority of the 91 Authoritative, bister:,of::iBa 
delegates that areto bejdectect- G^mi.-MdRgraeft-Age^.^. 

However,'there era TS»!3W‘,'iij0r. contender feaied. totoy..holds j-ftafilhe 
agreement , over the - extent ^..rWresantsitive Mocri* £ Wicy: haa failed -oyer tte fast 
of '- -his ' prospective majority, Arizona. V three decades to fulfill :s«reta 
Moreover, State Senator Jemes to thgiRepuBiican pritoaiy. of its essential missions. 
P. Dugan, the Democratic state preauient Fort ia .the over- The rtudy, -prepared.yith;t!Mi 
chairman and leader of the ^,cbnW faVmrite to win^vir- cdoperataon of: the aggncySfae 
party's forces backing the uii- ^.bf the'67'dele^ss; : ■ rjr . Z~Z 
committed delegate candidates, SSSngh' they appear-on the Tsrf' of ™por?s 
predicted that they would elect Sam,rnmni-rtfw} yohner , u?- pn»ted on pqge 24* 

Ui a majority. .. y. Gov. Ronald. Reagan* 6FC&r senate SdectCOTurnttee-to 
The vote in New fornia has . hpt campaigned study Governmental Operations 

Q i" pn Tues^y-. “J inclusion; of hte name,on;the :ftirther^;cohdodes 

“ 1*-“ 21 Haro?-^-^ RmuMica^.h^Torgmzpd:, SL.- 

iiisrc^ss s.s’irS'iSK: -» 
-jasM asssBSi 
party organization the urrAsuaU Continued on Pagn25, Column 1 superiors, and .mofyed syray 

Leading Den 
New York P; 
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/ s. as well as the hamlets th« city and forced the closing 
V cl ;ar City and Teton, were of most of the town's bridges. 

!«* vesterday. There were Sandbag dikes were hastily 
:.m rethat the death toll would thrown up along the river bank. 
‘ni wigher when local state Natural gas was shut off to 
“ oflents of the Church or the entire west bank of the city 

“T, Christ of Latter-Day while hundreds of persons were 
if (Mormons) made house- - 

i| >‘i^e counts. Continued on Page 18, Column I 
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im“tany Maneuvers Cloud 
JJ^lan to Reopen City U. 
.r> res 

.1 
■r- th- By IVER PETERSON 

Special to Toe Sew York Tima 

. Five weeks- before' the D«n- 
ocratic National Convention, 
the New York State Democratic 
Party.-the host for. the conven¬ 
tion, fc in probably greater dis- 

. array than it has been in many 
years despite the fact that the 
party has. a Democratic. Gover- 
nor and a Democratic Mayor of 
New York City who would nor-! 

Assodita*Prm ihally. tifidfy fend gfiideit* ’ • 

1 A resilient .f Berths. Idaho, anie, , stereo from her flooded house 

FiGHTINCFlM PRESIDENT BACKS 
• IN EAST LEBANON maPu,mM3 P1IATE SCHOOLS 

__ ' _ setli theM^attm Demoaatic 

a Mew Yak tim leader, who presides over one 

Beirut and Phalangist Radios coloraiS springs—ihe Defends Right to Send Pupils of the more ,couply 
i.u 9 __. _ . ,.1 a_mu. aanizations m the state. 
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Air Academy Unit 
Had a Market Loss 

Of Up to $549,803 

Special loTte New Tort Tinea , 
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to Segregated Ones if No 

Federal Aid Is Given 

By JAMES ML NAUGHTON 

ganizatioos in the state. 
' Mr. Rossetti's view' was 
echoed by other Democratic 
leaders who had expected that 
with a Democratic Governor—-| 
for the first time in 16 years—1 

|; Z llin]c)i<f> 

• link - n-LB ANY, June 6 — Demo- j today, the Mayor said he "sup- , .fi-.-i. athletic association that runs *0 Conrenated Ones if No gmuzations in toe stare. 
. 1 "ic leaded in the state Lesis-1 parted the action of the Board” Report Shelling 0(1 Leftist vardty ^,orts ftr ihe Air Force “77™ ; Mr. Roseetri’e vtevr ™ 
' ■ B.re plan a push for passage and called on the State Legis- Palestinian Fronts Academy lost thousands of Federal Aid IS Given echoed by other I^Mra 

a City University rescuellature to enact a financing i dollars on investments in _ leaders who Had expectea real 
l- Wi.age this week, based on ai program to reopen the 270,000- ~ stocks and bonds from 1970 verfwmu with a G^veraor 

i ®^sa£,ei"rr*«-- - .ssrs'si—w —■ 
J STSS? Saairaarai&nii^SSAS S w. 3 * PndeifalinneTrail 

V maie Democratic plan. ?uiJn so ^ t0 sJiare the polit- <m Palestinian and Leban^e ^ a raember of ^ House J-— i^dtlMreu to W CLllHCG 31 LllG JZtUUQIa luOIlg 1 FdiU 
J’^Ft Republican strategist* ical blame for that unpopular lefttst positions m extern Leb- Services Committ«. » > " •' ■ 'r V -'.V,’' / , '.. . '■ > .- 
’ for \ained over the weekend step. anon, where Syrian troops late- However, Mr. Aspin and the schools did not n nnriMMOism AYRES Jr fonua late Thursday night just ternatiooal Airport that he was 
{c waJthe opposition to the plan Top Democratic aides in the ly entered the country m school differed on the amounts ® Fedwal or ^ 87 * m-time toleara'that tie latest stiU -a r*viahlien Icwdsdate. Bb 

r uJLeir leader, Wanren M. An- Assembly predicted that As- strength. involved. advahtaees. LOS ANGELES June■ €—Po- poU:by,thB.JBS»cted.;PUiicl' Re- aides Hfted. him gently from bus 
' fun.n Of Binghamton, the sembly passage of their leaders' Both Beirut Radio, »***‘ “ Mr. Aspjn, a Wisconsin Dem- . ^ Presider{ti amplifying his Utically spent and thoroughly “arch , Corporation . was whedohair iirto a;car .aiul-.-he 
!'' sulie majority leader, would rescue package, calling for an controlled by leftists, and the ocrat, made public ppposition to court-orderedbOs- aismrited tfter a dozen uSu£ pfojectmg' tbat he wouW-jet drove off foto the darkne8S,:Ins 
. ■ _j l.. a n^nwiUlu Ham. :  .j:. >. Ar mil. i^AhLnrlno PhnlnntfiRt TSfliO rfi- ruhntr tnaf tnft Air r OfCB r * '• •#%#: fjm wntn TTmt IiAri«lkftnFiarl m kic 4ionrle. 

ror me tusl miitr m - ... 
; state patronage and contracts Cuntta^mtPaiBe^ Cqlnimi4 ^Coatli^ o^l^a^ CkdiinmS 

l Wallace at the End ofaLong Trail 

\ .id to be fearful of banding] e„a a gradual, tbree-year with- was unclear „ho «aa pilottag lost *MMI» «b» .t «** , c “slSSTS.1^ pasted m- eariy May and S Win.be ™ fwicaDy greabed 
' Maywrous rescue pacltage to drawal by. the city of support the planes that reportedly various ncuntaes for lessi timn Interview made public one finaLfeeble -foray onto the percent projected^* late Msrdi- afaxrports-bsrcheet^ng throngs. 
‘ tioicity University when the for its 10 senior colleges, would steuck positions at Murejat oj, toeir ?urchzse pnee. ^2^-535* 7 Neverthettsk.' • tho..Governor gb-usually responded witfrj 
* poli. University campuses m leave the Senate Republicans the main Damascus-Beinit high- wfola. ''•» P°^°an^"v jersey and Ohio. iSeAmerican voter, he said, bravely' asserted to the halfr Sexy speech, that castigated 
■ ^ areas face stringent! from lhe ci? exposed to dec- way and farther north m the S4«M » —interview was aired ^nolT^see Mn in the dozen' or so su^orters-who 
l w«?etary cutbacks. -tion-year charges of undoing contested Metn Valley area. dends mthetiveyears. Thus it ^onallyafewhoure before ^ of Prudential candidate, greeted-bim a^Los An^ ^iQoofl^ 
‘ upshot, as legislators | the university to satisfy their yasir Arafat, the headof the ccptinued on Page 44, Column I Mr Ford arrived'in Cleveland there remains, of course, the 
i >ared for what couldbe the, continued on Page 44, Column 1 Palestine Liberation Organiza- — = *-" to hail the National Conference Ju]y t0 the Democratic 
: J push for City University»_ == tion, was reported to have jjjgg at gj 0f Christians and Jews, at the nominating convention in ..New 
J station starting tomorrow, p Canture Title sent an urgent message to Arab , «*- organization’s regionalianquet, yo^ city, where .Mri.Wallace 
f’that the chances of thej L/eitlCS L.apture 1 It e headi 0f state charging that Elisabeth Rethberg, a so- lb,, what- ha Cbllori its efforts I .  .J j I - VI. ttial 
!! liS'ersitv-s reopening appeared] The Boston Celtics woi 
■* 116% ■ . .u»„ fhalr llfh M.lh'ftrtfll RflSkOf 

Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion, was reported to have 
sent an urgent message to Arab 
heads, of state charging that > that the chances of the; uaprure line heads. of state charging that Elisabeth Retob«^ a ^ ^ ^Oed its effort try S d«d a bTt'wito the 

< li^’ersity’s reopening appeared; The Boston Celtics won Syria had launched an all-out prano who for 20 y^rs was ^ Qte and 7™ deleeates be has'acm- 
* mcertain today as they did! their 13th National Basket- affeisive in Lebanon. one of the Metropolitan mniauvi thus far 

'tai« « m doSPd for lack of’i J3311 Aasoclattan title in the , After moving into the Bekaa °^s brightest stera died Ford fojd questioners on Butfor all practical purposes, 
~ ^ u -last Tuesday. i last -° >ears b-v defeatjnS Valley'last week, Syrian troops “ the CBS News program *Tace the c^ge Wallace that most 

C.rtinuedonPagelO, Columns the age of 81. Page 32. ’ ... CpntimiadoaPage22,Column4 Americans have come to know 
_ * bb.i.. - = ■ = —4he pugnaaous standard- 

r. . 9 « . . n . r 7 bearer of the fed-up-^rin be 

■ hnv'n -it was ciosea lor lat* ... 
’-he Is-.last Tuesday. | last 20 years by defeating 
r S75Cayor Beame, meanwhile.; the Suns, E7-S0, yesterday m 
^ morsfied one of the demands! Phoenix. Details on page 39. 

e.Stucthe Assembly's Democratic; . « bearer Of the fed-up^will ne 

Gross, Ex-Lindsay Aide, Is Found Slamma Car in Brooklyn fc-£ 
h . ^he imposition of tuition on! 
2tBnBCttv University undergrad-' 
iKs, .voted by the Board of 
r,'forrtwr-Education last Tuesday] 
* Th-i. In a statement released; 

?WasF—T i 
, nflui 
thions 
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T?w Mw Ynrfc Tlas 
Ted Gross in 1972 

• W * »#**•••• — — — ---tf -- ._iii-inra-t frr Tnrr J___tomorrow for support in lues- 

By PETER BBSS ' ^ «“ ^ ^ “* P°liCe SS’ftoost 
_ ■ * . . from a handgun wielded from Gross was pronounced dead-on. Ine rvv~? 
T,d Gross, who rose t™n . arrive! >t fte hospitsL relieved at the Prospect tb^ 

helping keep peace on tbs ci^ ^ wn ^ ^Uar Detective CapL Harold Cole- 1«”S ttat ^ “ 

commSoner °and who wounds in the back of the man said ^Mudfof his tonwrsation in 

^ the srsiCE “ 
fo^taking Contract ^kickbacks, The car had stopped ngainrt a before the K^g.Tbe car's*. 
was found murdered yesterday on Flatbush Avenue to- cense plate, 629BQZ, was 8^ P before television 
morning—execution style. tens.on, just south °f Myrtle istered to the KCG Cab Cor- JJ1 ^ j ^ hardly 

The police, summoned to “in- ^ ™ Brook^ abaUl ':la Z^Tfo^ ^ accustomed style of one of| 
vestigate en eccident,” found AiM* ^ 103J Sfre!l* . - the roost compulsive campaign- 
the 44-year^Id former. official Miss Sneed.^ho-lived alone story brownstone owned by ^ of inenna poHtics. 
slumped in the driver's seat, of at 1521 Sheridan *venu* the Mr^ Gross-_Mr. Wallace arrived in Cali- 
a four-dbor CitroSn sedan with Bronx.- was taken to Cumber- Robbery appeared to be ruled . . •> ■ ->— 
two or more gunshot wounds, iand Hospital where she waai : r _~ “ _ , - _ 
nie bullets apparently were reported in critical condition^ContftmedtmPage.S^.CWuiimZ TOma*. isiii sw-mw-^dvt, 
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THREE 

FOR THE SUN 

THE HENLEY: our exclusive polyester?and-cotton 

mesh pullover comes in navy3 green or light blue piped 

with white;yellow or white with navy. $13.50 

BERMUDA SHORTS: hand-woven cotton India 

Madras in a host of colorings. $18.50 

ESPADRILLES: from Italyr of navy or natural cot¬ 
ton hopsack weave with crepe soles and rope trim, $15 

Telephone orders invited:-697-3131. 
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Blazer People Have iffore Fun 

The Fiesta Blazer—A practical Dacron® and wool blend 

that combines luxury with wrinkle-shedding capabilities. 

Marvelously light on the shoulders, it is perfect for most 

months of the year. Available in brown, green, olive, tan, 

marine or navy. The basic navy blue goes beautifully with 

solid grey or tan slacks as well as fancy plaids and checks, ^100 

\i fine selection of Rogers Peel slacks from 3250 to $$0 

. 479 FIFTH AVENUE **600 FIFTH AVENUE • 758 BROADWAY AT WARREN 
* THE FASHION C&fTBL PARAMUS, NJ. 

In Drive Against ‘ 
By FOX BUTTERFIELD 
Spcdzl to The Nee Y*fc Times 

HONG KONG. June G — 
Analysts searching1 for clues 

to the direction of -the cur¬ 
rent antirightist campaign, in 
China are being confronted 
with a quandary. The official 

Chinese press 
w - seems to be 

V Notcs speaking with 
. ■®B'- -several different- 

China voices at once. 
In signed arti¬ 

cles in Peking’s major: news- - 
papers, there are repeated 
refis for attacks-on unnamed, 
“high .officials’' who are. said 
to be "capitalist readers 
within the party” like the 
disgraced - former deputy 
prime minister, Teng Hsiao- 
ping. ■?. 

One particulariy strident 
article signed “Ilang Hsiao” 
—believed to bathe pseudo- 
num for a prolific grotqj of 
leftist writers — warned, that 
these rightist party leaders 
most be rooted out, for they 
are “imbued with an extreme-' 
ly counterrevolutionarv kind 
of frenziedness" and like “aO 
Confncianists are hangmen 
capable of killing without 
even' a brink of the eyes.*’ 

Support from Mao 

Chairman Mao Tse-tung 
himself is said to have sup¬ 
ported this criticism with a 
new oracular quotation now 
being cited in the rash of 
new articles. “A number of 
party members,” the Chair¬ 
man is reported to have said, 
“have moved backward and 
opposed the revolution. 
Why? Because they have be¬ 
come high officials and want 
to protect the interests of the 
high officials.” 

Yet at the same time, ana¬ 
lysts here have noted that 
editorials in Jenmin Jih Pao, 
the official Communist Party 
daily, have clung to a milder 
stance. The most recent edi¬ 
torial. last Sunday made no 
mention of these' “high offi¬ 
cials,” and dealt with the 
seemingly more innocuous 
thane that “the masses are 
the real heroes." 

Little is known about the 
inner workings of the Chi¬ 
nese press. But one possible 
explanation for this diver¬ 
gence of view between the 
signed articles and the 
editorials is that the manage¬ 
ments of the papers deliber¬ 
ately permit a variety of opin¬ 
ion in their news columns 
during campaigns on the 
principle that some of these 
articles will make a genuine 
contribution to the debate. 

On the other hand, the e<&- 
torials, befog more authorita¬ 
tive, must first be agreed on 
by the entfoe editorial board 
and undoubtedly are also 
passed on by whatever group - 
of senior leaders is making 
policy in Peking today. .= 

Broadening of Targets 

In the view'of .some ana¬ 
lysts, China’s so-called "radi¬ 
cals” were not satisfied with 
the ouster of the: unfortunate 
Mr. Tehg in April and have 
been trying through the hew 
attacks in the press to broad- . 
en the targets of the cam¬ 
paign. But, the analysts also 
believe, the radicals appear ■ 
to have been stalemated- '. 
temporarily at least, by their 
political opponentSr-Mfce so- 
called moderates—who stjU 
occupy sufficiently powerful 
positions to keep their at-1 
tacks from becoming official - 
policy, . ... 

“It looks ffike they just 
don’t-have the horses,”-one 
Western' analyst here ob¬ 
served. '“The campaign ap¬ 
pears to be ftUing." 

.To oversirimKry, the “radi¬ 
cals” are ideologues, who 'side 
with Chairman Mao in put¬ 
ting revolutionary rectitude 
ahead of mere economic de¬ 
velopment The “moderates”- 
are generally longtime'party 
administrators, practical pol¬ 
iticians, who stress centra-, 
lized authority and orderly 
economic growth. This handy 
but probably misleading 
practice of categorizing Chi¬ 
nese' leaders follows Chair¬ 
man Mao's own habit of con¬ 
stantly- speaking of the 
“struggle between the two 
tines." 

There are some indications 
that the Chinese themselves 
are for from reaching a ver-. 
diet on the outcome of the 
campaign. One Chinese Com¬ 
munist representative in 
Hong Kong; when asked re¬ 
cently whether more party 
officials would be purged, re¬ 
plied simply, .“It all .de- 

m 
m 

'ft' % 1* 

There are also indications 
that many Chinese, as well . 

rial line, especially .Chairman 
Mob’s favorite notion that 
“tfie bourgeoisie is right in¬ 
side tile party.” 

“At first I could not' under¬ 
stand this,” writes Uu Chun- 

.chiao, the first secretary.of. 
a country party committee in. 
Hunnan, Chairman Mao’s na¬ 
tive province. 

. “Before, when I talked 
about grasping class 
struggle, I meant struggle 
agaiiist the landlords, nch 
peasants, counterrevolutions- 

<i4Sx 
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UnOirf Prats Irfemittwil 

Students at Trin^nm lfoiveisiiy in Pelting read wall 
posters that are critical of Teng Hsiao-ping. - 

ries, bad elements and right¬ 
ists,” related Mr. Liu in an 
article broadcast last week 
over the provincial radio sta¬ 
tion. “I could not see clearly 
the curious things that were 
reflected in the party. I never 
imagined that class struggle 
existed there.” 

Emerging Bourgeois 
“What shook me most was 

the emergence of Lhi Shao- 
chi as a bourgeois in the par¬ 
ty,” Mr. ZJu continued, refer¬ 
ring to the former head of 
state who was denounced as 
a “capitalist reader”' in the 
Cntmal Revolution. “I could 
not sleep all nigftt.” 

But when Mr. liu- discov¬ 
ered that poor peasants in 
one of his production teams 
that included no former land¬ 
lords were devoting them¬ 
selves full time to their pri¬ 
vate plots and had aban¬ 
doned their collective fields, 
he began to see the light 

Although the Communists’ 
takeover had seemingly 
wiped out the landlords “like 
ants in a hot frying pan,” Mr- 
Liu wrote, “they are stOl 
longing for the power in our 
HanHn and trying by all 
means, to seek agents m the 
party.” Class struggle, Mr. 
Liu concluded, goes on inde¬ 
finitely, as Chairman Mao 
says. 

•- ■ 
Although China does not 

admit to a.population prob¬ 
lem, Peking enforces a seri¬ 
ous birth-control program 
that for years has kept the 
annual population growth 
rate steady at 2 percent. Now 
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there are indications that the 
- authorities hope1 to get it 

■even lower. 
Among the measures the 

regime has used are the rais¬ 
ing of the permissfole age for 
marriage, for men to '28 and 
for women to 25, the distri¬ 
bution of free contraceptives, 
and economic sanctions in¬ 

cluding cutbacks in food ra¬ 
tions for families with a third 
chad. 

Some Holdouts Noted 

In some areas Peking has 
achieved remarkable results. 
According to a recent broad- 

. cast from Kiaugsu Province, 
'. the birth rate in Nantung 

District has. dropped from . 
1 percent in 1972 to 

0.65 percent last year. 
Evidently, however, there 

are.stMl some holdouts. A re¬ 
port last month by the 
Shanghai No. 5 Iren and 
Steel Plant said that among 
the factory’s 6,000 workers 
hired since the Cultural Re¬ 
volution some were “in- 

. flueqced by the bourgeois 
concept of love” and “some f 
undesirable tendencies have : 
popped up." 

To counteract these, the 
factory has set up a late-mar- 
riage and -feinay-planning 
workshop, and the young 
workers have pledged not to 
“squander their yotdh.” 

Another “meaningful” ac¬ 
tivity” the' plant has 
launched as 'pait of this ef¬ 
fort has been the “voluntary 
labor” done by the workers 
of the machine-maintenance 
section every Saturday night 
since March-1975. - 
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It's Le Festival du Champagne! 
At The Four Seasons June 7th through 
Its an unforgettable 6 course dinner. (B 
memorable as it will be, is only ah excu 
serve you a stunning series of Meet & ( 
Including a Dorn Ferignon 1969.). 

It is an unmatched evening. It is someth 
plan to share with someone you love. W 
30 reservations each evening. (And wht 
and satisfied 30 people that will be!) 

The two-of-us await you. * Service bei 
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ch?n§ jumper with draw- 
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summer's favorite colors.^200. 
Short sleeve stripe cotton shirt 
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exclusively at 

boutique 

19 East 57th Street • 755-0300 
Paris • New York • Palm Beach -' 

American Express-and other major credit cards accepted 
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th Squad’ Arousing New, Concern 
lio, With 21 Murdered in 10 Days 

■ • - ■ - _ __r—i.i  |  * ... ' - I-. ‘ 

HAN KANDELL j ",n this atmosphere of inse- er. -There are those wbo ta've 
nic Nfv Tofk fljaet curiQr, the cousin of a police* been assaulted,- andtoose who 
IACA Brazil June man is worth the life of five aregoing-to be. Thalfs why I 
v m>ht Ttnhinsrtn said o Jornal do think’ the policeare doing well 
l RotMOson Bra si, «poIice efficiency seems bv-ldllmg.” ‘ 
ibs to the roof of to be reserved for cases closest But'- many -residents decline 
) enjoy what he to the police caste,” .. to- ‘e^e^discuss tiw death 
orite diversion"— But another leading daily, squad. - Apprehension runs, so 
death squad kill 0 Globo, may have come dos- deep that some do not wen 

est to the marie by suggesting dare claim the/bodies of rela- 
■t 20 vears the “the death squad flourishes lives slain by the-death, squad 
_ fl, because of the tolerance spd for• fear, of further reprisals, 
a muse orgaajza- even enthusiasm, that it enjoys The old cemetery in .Mara- 
emen, has killed in some sectors of public opxn- picu; a few. miles from Nova 
3,000 supposed ion." Iguata, %known as -the death 

isls. Most had The squad traces its birth to squad - cemetery. During the 
Is. Many were tb®. 1950's, but its most intense wst tjirM 32 un- 
o had tried tn ac^vity has taken place since claimed; bUHet-ridden ..bodies 
LriZ«l 1984 when a police detective, weerbuned there.; 
drug, prostitution Milton, Le Coq, was gunned Investigator Is Sent . . 
S rackets con-down by a-criminal he was-tiy- *- »ha 
h squad members ing to apprehend. A®-.' 
id some were ap- At Mr. Le Goq’s funeral," at- £???_ 

•cent bystanders ^‘i^^andro^ided to^send its chief 
mtified as crimi- t ^^Ihomidde investigator^ Helbert 

-*■—* PtaoCi0rs!ys 5* 
.'a, who collects police have far surpassed this stop-to * 

“ iniUal tax*et- ^wTreceive you here with 
to watch televi- Cnme and Competition . pride,” saidPericles Goncalvcs, 

!■ has witnessed /■,__._ . 5-- ■ 
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i and has a fS Concerned government offi- the poIEce chief of S8b Joao de 
ni are aettine <**** “«* judges have pointed Menti,, m z welcoming speeth. 
"ft4 Ble getune .... - * ~_fi_«TW1« hmuB ic nnim sml-cn ** eetung ^ .m m^y mp5 “This house is yours, and so I 

tims are criminals whose activi-are|the dead," he added. j 
ae Lowlands ties place them in competition The bodies of 12 more death 
>Iy right. In one with corrupt policemen. victims,have appeared" in | 
utbreaks in sev- But the death squad has Lowlands smce Mr. Mur-1 
death squad has Mught public support by claim- twho ? arrival. 
eople in the last mg to be a last resort against .. 
3 Iguagu and the crime waves and supposedly - .. t 
g working-class lenient treatment of criminals IvlCCITI 

United Press IntonalloMl 

The Organization of American States, meets in the auditorium of Government building 
in .Santiago. The dates on the wall are Chile’s independence from Spain in 1810 and 

the overthrow of President Salvador Allende Gossens in 1973. 
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^ mSsdSaSirt shantytowns that underline Secretary of State Hfewy ^ gave no d^- United wou]d ^ Mr. Kissmgw- planned to 

‘he witnessed in tbe unequal distribution of Kissinger opened his trip to trade interests of Latin America travel to Santa Cruz, Bolivia, 
ng hours with wealth despite the so-called Latin America today with an it noia ^ international negotiations to spend the night and have new York sth ave. a stth st. . zip: 1002a • tel: tans) tbo-otio 
10 came by to Brazilian economic miracle. appeal for preservation 0f meeni«s ann issue, repons on month in Geneva. breakfast tomorrow with Presi- atlanta.cmicaso.mouston.san francisco -beverlv hill* • 
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i®^nnd run. There streets. Only iu percent ot ^ Kissinger said at a lunch- rJLSS . ADuroxknatelv 300 orison era 

r^cSSS Sir6? bi» W^crataiy s^d he would mcEh.vfl^ "releu^d 
sewage system. j*iresiJ*“t of the DoiniIllcail;make concrete proposals in since William E. Simon, the 

saw he was Republic. [Santiago in three areas of spe- Secretary of the Treasury, 
of.KiUnoc Malnutrition Is Widespread “ihman n^its mast be pre-fdaj^cern to Utin America visited Santiago last month, 

■jf. *“*. £5! Malnutrition and health care served, cherished and defended-—the transfer of tech- But opponents of the military 
HL2w s° bad that the local med-i'n this hemisphere^ he 1 =-- --? 

^ •SX;icaI authorities estimate infanci'“For If they rannot be pre-^ _ . „ ^ J , 
-m nearby S.io .mortality is 40 percent In Novaiserved, chenshed and defended: KlSSinoer Reported Ready .fessor told - the newspaper; 

-i'JSSJ tA the local miUtaiy draft-here where toe rights and the; - - . r,.„ Ppkinn -npc-Asahi of Tokyo that a neces- 
* Jp®.®*" to u,rn; board reported that it rejected 1 promise of the individual have »0 oBCK rUIi re King «ieslSary condition for such a visit; 

. 80 percent of the potential con-1played such a prominent his- •“ _ 2 ' .. x.^1 President Ford’s nomina- 
^ was caught scnpls for health reasons ;torical role, then they are to TOKYO June 6 fUPD—John ™ .Prestoent Ford 

eitftbors. Three kovz Iquacu, with li mil- jwpBniy everywhere.” K. Fairbank, the China scholar, .tion. 
machine guns Hon residents, is toe largest1 The speech foreshadowed the said today that Secretary of -it is fully possible that Sec-• 

- - feaBce identifier- city in the Lowlands. More than .-stand Mr. Kissinger intends to sfate Henry A. Kissinger might 0f state Kissinger may 
L They threw M percent of the work force take at the meeting of the '*1®* Pekrag m September to t0 in September if 
i the tnmk of cams the legal minimum wage Organization of American beg5", negotiations toward p .. Fonj ^5 the Re- 
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The Harvard University pro- quoted Mr. Fairbank as saying.: 

Ill meet you for lunch in on hour. What 

om l wearing? A sweafery dress that 
pulls oh Rice the lightest summer knit, 
with a long lean top'and gently flared 
skirt .Striated crew neck, long 

sleeve lop, self-tie belt 
and solid color gored 
skat.Sand color wool- 
and- rayon, hard to 14 jR 

sizes/SW. The fifth Avenuel^HP 
Shop, -fifth Floor. Gill 
[212} n. 3-4000. 
Add sales taxon 

mail and phone, -. 
lJ25hancfling jnS&y. 
charge beyond •• 
our regular 
delivery area. 

4burlington's 
sandalfoot 

legs... 
on sale now! ^ 

Just when you need them.. 
sheer sheer sandalfoot panty¬ 

hose. And in each and every 
sandalfoot style! A sale made 

for summer. But hurry iruthis sale 
ends June 19th! 

A. John Kloss (shown):-ombre sfnped panty. sheer leg: Colors: 123.4.5,6. 

SALE 3/747 regularly 3.00 
B. Tummy Control-sheer leg. Colors: 133,43. 

SALE 3/6.67 regularly 330 

C. "Fabulace” Control Top-lace control top, sheer leg.' Colors: 3A5A 

SALE 3/11.65 regularly 4.95 
D. Champagne Support-sheer gentle support. Colors: 23.47. 

Cblar Code: 1) Rose Beige. 2) Light Beige. 3) Suntan, 4) Medium Beige, 
5) Deep Beige, 6) Grey Taupe, 7) Brown Taupe. 

Pldase state height and weight when ordering. 

'Not available in New Rocheile. 
Hosiery, Street Floor, New York and all fashion branches. Mail and phone 
orders on 10.00 or more. 

btomingdale's 
KX50 Third Avenue, New York. 355-5900. Open lafe Monday and Thursday evenings 

GOODMAN 
hEWXOHX -UM1E FLAWS ■ S?aWG?i=U3- GARDEN CITY • SOUTHAMPTON 
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a perfect father's day...where else but at 

os store 
tL 

WKtf \ Our Special Purchase all 

JSmi cotton shfrt fs so 0001and' 
•jfMjji i] comfortable, you’ll wear It . 
JrjSr / Pjt boating, golfing, playing 
"*/g f , yjjK tennis—almost everywhere for 
jBijf :fjr every sport! Exclusively styled 

for us, we've tailored the price 
tag for you so you can pick one up 

r in every color. White, maize, It. blue. 
f S, M.L.XL (49-106) Limited quantity-all 

t sizes may not be in all colors, si 5 value... 
Just 6.95. Fifth floor. Call 24 hrs. a day (212) 682-0900. 

Marl P.O. Box 4258, Grand Central Station,-NYC 10017. 
Add sales tax, add 1.25 handling (1.65 beyond UPS), 
no COD'S. Charge: A&F, AE, MC, BA, DC, CB. 

toOME TO OUR ZOOM-IN 
'3 A how-to demonstration on shooting the Great Outdoors with a 
^camera. June 7-26 in our Gallery-on-Six. Macffsen Ave„ 45th SL..RY. 

Abercrombie Fitch 

By JOHN NOBLE WILFORD 
DRUMNAD RO CHIT. Scotland, 

June 6—A fuO array of camera 
and lights is now. operating in 
the murky depths of Loch Ness, 
the electronic eyes, in-the in- 
vestigtion this summer to de¬ 
termine the nature of the mys 
terious creatures believed to 
Inhabit this Scottish lake. . 

It took die Academy of Ap¬ 
plied Science/New York Times 
Loch Ness Expedition nearly all 
of this cool, blustery day to 
complete the camera "splash-, 
downs.'* 

But by 6JO PJM., after days 
of preparations and hours- In 
wind-tossed boats, members of 
the party could gather before 
a small television screen .at 
the shore .control station and 
catch a glimpse of the under¬ 
water world of Loch Ness. 

"It's still a spit and elastic- 

band rig,” 'remarked Dr. Rob¬ 
ert H. Rifles, the expedition 
leader, "But it*s all nght. It's 
working. Who knows. It could 
happen tonight*' .. 

Problems With Rigs 
His comments alluded to 

some of the-problems encoun¬ 
tered while deploying the two 
camera rigs from the Hunter, 
a 23-foot cabin cruiser serving 
as the exnedition's wjrk plat¬ 
form at the loch', 300 feet off 
Temple1 Pier. It took some fev¬ 
erish improvisation, with lines 
and wood blocks and metal 
poles, to insure that the rigs 
remained level -and in i iew of 
each other at a. depth of 35 
feet. 

And what could happen to¬ 
night, or perhaps some day or 
night soon, is the appearance < 
of a creature. Leaders of the 
exoedition ere optimistic. 

Because of the wav the cam- | 
erss are deoloved. it js booed 
that should such an appearance 
come it would be seen imme- 
diately by an observer at the 
television monitor in the ex¬ 
pedition’s control station. 

The underwater television 
camera ooerates continuously. 
In the event of a sighting, a set 
of stereoscooic cameras and a[ I 

150 in Nepalese Village 

Killed by a Landslide 

KATMANDU, Nepal, June 
6 (UPD—An early-morning 
landslide swept down on a 
sleeping village in central 
Nepal and killed approxi¬ 
mately 150 persons, the na¬ 
tional press agency reported 
today. 

The-agency said army rnd 
police rescuers were dis- 

1 patched to the village of 
Pahire Phedi, 90 miles west 
of here, where the disaster 
struck Friday. They had re¬ 
covered 40 bodies by noon 
yesterday, it said. 

The landslide, one of the 
worst recorded in this Hima¬ 
layan kingdom, also iniured 
six persons. They were being 
treated in a hospital- in the 
nearby tourist resort of- Pofc- 
hara, the report said. 

Eight houses were reported 
buried or swept away by the 
landslide. 

THINK FRESH AIR FUND 
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stem, the Hunter listed sharply. 
Concrete-block ballast was 
added later to compensate for 
the weight of the rigs, t 

After considerable shorerto- 
shlp shouting and hand signal¬ 
ing; all necessary to make-tine 
adjustments In the camera po¬ 
sitions, Dr. Harold.E. Edgerton 
of the'Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, who was mon¬ 
itoring the TV screen oh shore, 
reported that the elapsed-time 
camera was in. view of the 
television, bobbing and turning 
slightly. 

r Dr. Edgerton wants to 
the elapsed-time camera on .the 
screen at all times—because .he 
believes .it: acts as.'"bait-'*'In 
previous years something came 
up- to the. camera, attracted 
either by the flashing strobe 
light at- the sound of the elec¬ 
tric motor, and. bumped it sev¬ 
eral times. Hits was indicated 
by - the sudden shifts: in the 

~e of pictures, even on days 
nights when the loch was 

dead calm, "• 

Bill Blass forov, g 
Borrowed from the boys... Blassp $ "f 
for the lazy life in the sun. Tri-colo ■ 
the new length in pants. Both in r 
cotton jersey. The T-shirt, $34. Th _ 

Palm Beach 475 Park Avenue ",. 
We honor Ift* America/) Express Cw 

THE 
BLAZER SHIRT 
The newest shirt 

to wear with a blazer 
is wide of stripe 
and soft of color. 

Hera, our exclusive, 

in a marvelous cotton 
imported from Italy, 

in white with stripes 

of maize, rose, mint 

or pale blue, 37.50 

What a marvelous 

Father's Day gift! 

Men's Shop, Street Floor 

Mail to 

754 Fifth Avenue, 

New York.10019 
(212) PL3-7300 
Please add 1.35 beyond ' 
our delivery area. 

On the Plaza in New York and White Plains 

..BERGDORF,. 
GOODMAN 
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There"* nothing 
like it say famous 
cigar smokers of 
27 countries. 

ROYAL JAMAICA gives you 
more pleasurable qualities 
than any other line cigar. 
Try ROYAL JAMAICA today. 

Write for IHurtrated brochure. 
PAN AMERICAN CIGAR CO. 
Dept. RA Hoboken. N.J. 

New 
French Cut 

Higher armhole 
Tapered sleeves. 

Fitted chest 
Fitted waist 

Very virile 
Custom made 

$15.00 to 528.50 
Custom irantiminr any lour 

Amariean Exprass/taunr CMrva 

The Custom Shop 

Mm WARM WEATHER 

2™^ TWO-BUTJON SUITS 

POLVErrER/CbTTON ' 

Summer Suits 

• Blue Denim 
• Sueded Poplin 
■ Mini-Checks 
• Crash tineas — 
polyester/rayon flax 

$115 - $125 

Polyester/Wool 

Worsted Suits. 

' • Phin.Weaves 

Glen Checks 

For those customers w ho prefer a more fitted cut, with 

broader lapels and trouser legs, these J. PRESS Suits 

carry the unmisrakeable ‘‘.clout’ of our wide choice of 

" materials and tailoring expertise. 

Master Charge, 
BaitkAvuricarJ or 

American Express Honored. 

16 EAST 44ih ST* 
XEW YORK 

Open Mondav thru Saturday 
9:00 A.M. 10 6:00 P.M. ’ 

Telephone M U 7-7642 

MIm, 'BsTUjSUt.... cuu ^tru 
We think it's time to stick out 
neck.'Id a soft, casual dress w 
sense of drama.-Robbie Da 
beautiful cowl. Just the easy c 
need to. turn day into night, seas 
son 1 Red or beige cotton knit, ( 
48.00. Miss Bonwit Dresses, E 

Mail and phone. Call (212) EL 5-2600 any hour 
- delivery area and sales tax where aoj 

Fifth Avenae at 56th Street, New York and al 
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Poor Nations Say Revisio 
~ «f Property Rights Might 
'■ Improve Conditions 

ip By GLADWIN HILL WM. Special» Tbe New Ytrt Ttats 

W, VANCOUVER, British Cohnn- 
Pf, tfia, June 6—"Land, because of 
jj(P tbe eracial role it plays in hu- 

man settlements, cannot be 
treated as an ordinary asset, 
controlled by individuals and 

R subject to the pressures and in¬ 
'll efficiencies of the market" 
HI With that concept as a point 
m of departure, representatives of 
'i 135 nations embarked last 

week on a protracted debate 
about how conventional proper¬ 
ty rights might be changed to 
improve human living condi¬ 
tions. 

The subject proved to be the 
thorniest of an immense array 
of possible reforms and innova¬ 
tions explored and argued as 
the United Nations Conference 
on Human Settlements (Habi¬ 
tat) reached tbe halfway point 
in a two-week parley on world¬ 
wide community problems. 

As with most recent United 
Nations assemblages, the meet¬ 
ing quickly shaped up as a 
quest for a common vocabula¬ 
ry by the industrialized nations 
and the far more numerous de¬ 
veloping countries. 

$ '■ Key to Earthly Salvation'' 

x y The third world, with about 
.. * three-quarters of the globe’s 

1 four billion people, has hun- 
- ^ dreds of millions of landless 

« fanners and urban-fringe squat- 
c «ters to whom the redistribution 
a & of land—often concentrated in 

the hands of affluent minorities 
—seems the key to earthly sal¬ 
vation. 

These nations dominated the 
preconference drafting of pro- 
loosed “recommendations for 
national action" that included 
statements favoring public 
ownership of land, government 

•regulation of land use, expro¬ 
priation of profits from land 

■speculation, and public “recap- 
j |ture" of increases in land value 
, attributable to public develop- 
. ment 

Such views found ready ac- 
j ceptance with the Soviet Union 
- yand other Comunist countries, 

whose delegates said they had 
adopted such principles long 

2 igo. 
« Reactions among the ad- 
11 , ypeed nations were mixed. 

1 ritain and Japan quietly en- 
,; irsed the recommendatins. 

1 embers of tbe United States 
legation said that the propo- 

. ’s, in an American context, ' 
J : re not too different from na- 

i nal practice: that one-third 
,* .the nation’s land is "publicly 
■ii . rned" by the Federal Govra- 
i *. snfc that the use of land is • 
j :t :* iblicly controlled through 
!*i fcich devices as community 

reining, and that speculative 
. , wotits are recaptured through 
Z otxes. 
a. tij. Canada Responds Directly j 

P* Canaria’s delegates, with the 
i} Tbnference on their doorstep, 

l M/ere impelled to respond to the 
at>sues directly. They proposed 

-r morae compromises, under 
. 1 rfiich public ownership would 

■■ ie considered "one approach" 
. e o land problems: only “exces- 
‘ 1 e’.ive" profits would be taken by 

s^overmnent, and only “an equi- 
rable portion" of increased 
wiralues due to public develop- 

,y tment would be recaptured by 
j • gcommunities. 

r The vrbal sparring was all 
tentative. The conference's de- 

. , jdarations will not take final 
. norm until next Friday. 
* The underlying premise of the 

^conference is that an inordinate 
" ^proportion of the world's 
■, a people now live in appalling im- 

■ poverishment, in both urban 
, csnd rural communities, and un- 

nless many basic changes are in- 
* . stituted at the community level, 
». Jr-he prospective doubling of the 
* “world's population in the next 
v vv30 years will make conditions 
» dangerously worse. 
> b- Land management is one of 

fit half-dozen major divisions, of 
,] st:ammunity problems being 
■i pjlealt with simultaneously by 
7 Ljwee conference committees of 
*■ Jrhe whole. Tbe other subjects 
*; ”Tre national policies, communi- 
i planning, community 
1 tifrovernmerit, housing and com¬ 

pel unity services and public par- 
* ■ bcioipation in planning. 
J Wl 'Declaration'Expected 

t0 The conference is to produce 
i "declaration of principles," a 
1 et of recommendations for na- 

“ onal actions, and a set of pro- 
1 “ossalss for international coope 
°* tion, including realignment of 

: Maarious United Nations agen- 
lieies now dealing with cornniu- 

1 • or i*y problems piecemeal. 
hjiAs the three committees de- 

• COrtference’s cen- 
J-r’al full session marked time 

• t^'rith a marathon of speeches 
. mOy national spokesmen. 

These produced nothing that 
1 -tb^jpeared to startle spectators, 

fFeacept a now familiar gesture 
■: 1 Arab nations of walking out 
v the address Thursday of 
t ,eCC5raers head delegate, the Io- 
- icorr'or Mitustef. Josef Burg. 
• rfor procwd,nfis have been live- 
' : „er at the nongovernmental 
I j. ‘abitat Forum, being held .at 

u converted seaplane base 10 
■i i nftiles outside of town. 

■ 'J-Jor Exhibits, discussions and Iec- 
■■TSS-pres there by such notables as 
t:dr.-arSaref Mead, the anthropolo- 
j mist, and Barbara Ward, the 
- ec:onom‘s^ *iave ranged from 

• fjclear power to child care. 
C. The forum theoretically is a 

■ 1i»* ‘lannej for conveying grass- 
*r.lr,)'.ts citizen sentiments to the 1 

1 'governmental deliberations, 
t\ id selected forum represents-1 

ves address the full session. 
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^American in Luanda to Aid 

2 Accused as Mercenaries 

> By MARVINE HOWE 
T ap^dritoOBKwttatnaia 

. LUANDA, Angola, June 6— 
. A criminal lawyer from Colom- 
;Has, Ohio, arrived here early 

_ -‘today to defend two Americans 
' ■ who are among 13 men facing 

■^trial as military mercenaries. 
"'The accused men fought against 
- the nationalist faction that won 
the civil war in this former 
Portuguese colony. 

The 13 — three Americans, 
nine British nationals and One 
Irish national—are to go on 

' trial sometime this week. Under 
Angolan law, they face a max* 
imam penalty of death by fir¬ 
ing squad. 

It was In February that the 
forces of the Popular Move¬ 
ment -for the Liberation of 
Angola, supported by Cuban 
troops, captured the 13, who 
were fighting on the side of 
the pro-Western National Front 
for the Liberation of Angola. 
The Popular Movement has es¬ 
tablished a Government here at 
Luanda, the old colonial capi¬ 
tal. 

The lawyer, Robert Cesner 
Jr., arrived here with an assis¬ 
tant, Bill Wilson, a recent grad¬ 
uate of the American Univers¬ 
ity, Washington, D.C. *Tra not 
in it for the money/* Mr. Cesner 
told reporters, adding that be 
and Mi*. Wilson had joined the 
.case “for costs’'—$5,000—and 
had already spent $3,0(X) in air 
fares. 

- Engaged by Families 

Mr. Cesner said he had taken 
. the case at the request of the 
:'families of two of the Ameri¬ 
can prisoners, Gary Martin 

‘ Acker, a 21-year-old former Ma¬ 
rine from Sacramento, Calif., 
and Daniel Francis Gearhart, 34, 
a veteran of the Vietnam waT| 
who is from Washington. 

.Mr. Cesner said he was 
also ready to defend Gustavo 
Marcelo Grillo, an Argentine- 
born naturalized American 
whom Angolan officials have 
linked to the Mafia in New 
Jersey. He would also be willing 

• to defend any other prisoners, 
Mr, Cesner said. 

‘These people are individuals 
and deserve to have their story 

. told,” the lawyer declared. The 
' trial, which was to have begun 
Tuesday, was postponed by the 
Government here to give Mr. 
Cesner time to prepare his de¬ 
fense. 

The Angolan Minister of In¬ 
formation, Lius de Almeida, 
who has declared that the 13 

' are goilty, was a*ed if this, 
could be termed a “show tnaL 
His response; "What do you 
ran Nuremberg?” 

First Trip to Africa 

Mr. Cesner, who is 36 and 
has practiced for the Colum¬ 
bus firm of Tudor, Cloud & 
Cesner and in Tennessee, Mich¬ 
igan and Florida, said that this 
was his first trip to Africa. An¬ 
other reason be is here, he said, 
is that he was a personal friend 
of a mercenary, George Bacon 
who disappeared in northern 
Angola and is presumed to be 
dead. 

He and Mr. Wilson said they 
‘ had had contacts with the State 
‘Department, which was "sym¬ 
pathetic" to their _ decision to 
take this cose. He is deeply in¬ 
terested, the Ohio lawyer said, 

V in .the definition of a merce- 
> nary.' which he termed "one of 
' the trickiest issues in interna- 
! tional law.” 

Three British lawyers have 
declined to defend any of the 
mercenaries. The Government 
has appointed three Angolan 
lawyers to defend those pri¬ 
soners who have no counsel. 
Britain, however, requested the 
right to send an observer for 
the . proceedings, and permis¬ 
sion was granted. 

The observer, Hugh Byatt of 
; the Foreign Office, arrived to¬ 

day on the plane from Lisbon 
that brought Mr. Cesner and 

• Mr. Wilson. 

■ ‘ --.ir 

LEADERS OF SABAH 
DIE IN PLANE CRASHI 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia, 

June 6 (UPD—A twin-engine 
plane crashed today while try¬ 
ing to land at Kota Kinabalu 
on the island of Borneo, killing 
all 11 persons aboard, including 
virtually the entire leadership 
of Sabah, the east Malaysian 

♦ state formerly known as North 
Borneo. , „ . 

i Chief Minister Fuad Stephens, 
E, who took office in April, his 

son, and three Cabinet min¬ 
isters died in the wreck. 

The Air Nomad, an Austral¬ 
ian-built twin-turboprop plane 
went into a spin and crashed 
into the sea about two miles 
from: the airport at Kota 
Kinabalu, the Sabah capital. 

Sabah’s Deputy Chief Min¬ 
ister. Harris Saleh, went on 
radio and television to an¬ 
nounce the deaths. Mr. Saleh 
torn, was sworn to as Chief 
Minister by the Governor, 
Ham dan Abdullah. 

in addition to Mr. Stephens 
and his son, Jobari, the victims 
included Finance Minister Saleh 
SutoPg, the Minister for Local 
Government and Housing, Peter 
Mojtmtin, and the Minister of 
Communications and Public 
Works, Chong Tian Vom. 

Four other Sabah officials, 
the pilot and Mr. Stephens's 
bodyguard were also killed m 
the'crash. 

The 56-year-old Mr. Stephens 
auit’the United Sabah National 
Organization last year a^ 
established the B^aya Party. 
He took office in April after| 
scoring an upset victory. 

Wednesday, June 9th: 

1,1 

'.having •* 
pern 

12:30 James Lebenthal, partnc ^ ptil 
Lebenthal & Go* Inc., investments;1' • 

youhottips on the “Sunday 00^h 
Omelette” his wife just loves. 

1:30 Jay Yang, Head Design’*21 
of Peter Kaufman Fabrics, cool! 

inscrutable Shrimp with Snow Pea 

Show and tell time 
12:00 to 2:30: 

Norelco Drip Coffee Maker 
Farber Electrics, Toastmaster® Oven/h 

* Brvtrr* 

cooki»S wfcfr. 

copPer 

Hamilton Beach Crock Pots 
- Cuisinart Food Processor 
Wearever Super Shooter & 

Popcorn Popper 

Thursday, June 10th: 

12:30 Joseph Richards, Adver 
Business Manager of New Yc 

Magazine, cooks up a Bouillabaisi 
the talk of the town. 

1:30 Bill Goldsmith, Design Di 
of LCS, Incorporated, 

furniture and accessories, will bal> 
Cheese Breadthafs very speda 

who’s cooking what, when 
You may win a gift for 
your Kitchen 

1. Package of Antiquax 
cleaning chemicals 
2. Copper mold from 
Benjamin & Med win 
3. Braun Coffee grinder 
4. Bunn-O-Matic coffee maker 
5. Comfort step stool 
6. Gomingware set 
7. Cuisinart saute pan 
8. Farberware brofler/rotisserie 
9.13-pc. Farberware. 
cookware set 
10. Fraser cake plate 
11. Hamilton Beach Little Mac 
12. Henckels cook’s knife 
13. Hoover crepe pan 
14. Roast and fowl board 
by Marlene 
15. Mayer salad spinner 
16. Norelco coffee maker 
17. Oster blender 
18.8-pc. cookware set 
by Revere 
19. Rival crock pot 
20. Salton peanut butter maker 
21. Supreme ice tea sets 
22. Toastmaster broiler 
23. Waring blender 
24. Welmaid laundry bag filled 
.with kitchen and laundry goodies 

DmtagSafiadro, J”* tUAPAHoonra, 
ttfc Boot No poKfawBMMM^tnwraHdBOt 
topmast and wOteMdBcdb|Maafl.aactfft per 

EnftattusdfmBesafB.Abn&Co.ad 

cappOmDOtctalte. 

Today, Monday, June 7: 

12:30 see Fred Jackson, Publisher of 
Mademoiselle Magazine, 

prepare Veal Parmigiana like Mamaused to 
make. Maybe better.; 

Demonstrations 12:00 to 2;_ 
Henckels Cutlery, Oster Electric 

Kitchen aid Appliances 
Farber Electrics 
Rival Crock Pots 

Wearever Super Shooter and * 
Popcorn Popper 

Watch El Exiqente. “the demanding 
here from Savarin Coffee to show yo 

good coffee Is brewed; 

■ ' Tj. 

1:30 Mark Bethel, President of 
Bedford Stuyvesant Design Works, 

cooks up Carriacou Fish that just might 
make you decide on a cruise to the Caribbean. 

Friday, June 11th: 

■■ Demonstrations 12 to 2:30; 
learn great cooking tricks with Wearever 
Super Shooter, Farber electrics, Cuisinart. 

Food Processor, Waring Appliancesjiamilton 
Beach Crock Pots, Hoover Crepe Pan. 

Tuesday, June 8: 

12:30 Gideon G. Panter, M.D., P.C., 
author of “Now That You’ve Had 
Your Baby” shows you the care and 

feeding of Zucchini; 

Hail to the Chiefs * 
12:00 to 2:30: 

ComewafchtJiePreridentsofthi V 
companies demonstrate'their prodv. 

Arnold Dreyiuss of Farberware 
. Bill Orr of Oster 

Louis Salton, inventor of the Peanut 1 
Yogurt and Ice Cream Makers, and 

Carl Sonthekner of Cuisinarts, 
. Joe Varkala of T-Fal and Varccc 

and see these in work: ^ 
Wearever Super Shooter ?• 1 
Kitchen aid Appliances 

1:30 watch the magic fingers of Johnny 
Nicholson, owner of Cafe 

Nicholson, prepare Spaghetti Carbonaro, 

Representatives here from 
12.4)0 to 2:30: - 

Cuisinart Food Processor 
Bunn Coffee Maker 
Rival Crock Pots 
Farber Electrics 

Wearever Sluper Shooter 
and Popcorn Maker 

Saturday, June 12th: 

Watch kitchen know-hot* 
12:00 to 3:30: 

Mirro Pressure Cookers and Cann 
. IVIayer Gadgets . 

Hoover Crepe Pan 
Cuisinart Food Processor' • 

Farber Electrics and Cookware 
Wearever Super Shooter and 

Popcorn Popper 
Bunn Coffee Maker 

THINK fresh air fund 
THINK FRESH; 

SHOP EVENINGS Af ALL ALTMAN STORES...FIFTH AVENCJE THURSDAYHLL8...DAILY 10TO6 
Monday through Friday, fidgewood/Paiainus 930 to 9:30, Monday and.Thursday, White Plains and Manhassef 9:30 to 9, Short Hills 9:30 to 930; St Davids, Monday and Wednesday,? 
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en are me o icneji 
To celebrate the opening of our wonderful new gourmet housewares center, 

we’re having a big party all this week, with lots of excitement cooking. 
Demonstrations. Recipes. Giveaways. Prizes, 

knd. Father's Day upcoming on June 20th, we’ve asked some distinguished men 
to come cook their favorite dishes. Take a look at the schedule of events, 

and come see, sniff, taste, have the time of your life. And maybe win a prize. 
Ladies welcome, by all means. 

lywma 
mare® 
'rotisserie* 

Revere is 

cooking with 

copper 

Copper bottom 
cookware spreads heat 
evenly, quickly. 8-pc. set: 
IV2 and 2-qt covered 
saucepans, 4%-qt. 
covered Dutch Oven,7”, 
9” open skillets. 45.00. 

Hoover crepe pan 

cooks in French 

Hamilton Beach 
crock pot is slow 
and easy_ 

Begins cooking on 
high, automatically 
shifts to low. 
Crockery liner. 25.00. 

{these 
je® electrics 

able helpers: 

ten, fits 

jpt has big oven 
Coot stays 

*12x1914”, 
:o volts, 
ts. 130.00. 

ring, 
:atic control, 
steel 2 to 4 
0.2 to 8 cup, 
o 12 cup, 34.00. 

Cujsinartisthe 

“everything” 

machine 

Makes real crepes 
without mess or . 
dripping. Thermo¬ 
statically controlled 
heat. Cooks other 
specialties, too. Die-cast 
aluminum pan is 
immersible, has cast-in 
element 120 volts. 
AC. 800 watts. 25.00. 

*You may win a 

WMF cake plate 

/ / 
i / j 

Kettle Crock. 

)king. 
ble earthenware 
; liner and cord, 
npered glass lid. 
>n heat control, 
ght. 4-qt 
s, AC. 28.00. 

New magic food 
processor grinds, 
blends, shreds, grates 
In seconds. Easy-clean; 
cast aluminum base. 
225.00._ 

Farberware 
atso serves 

See our collection of 
easy-care stainless steel 

hollo ware by WMF 
of America. Cold 

/meat platter 
m 12V2x8” with dome, 
j 15.00. Covered 
* butter dish, 15.00. . 
Gravy boat/ladle, 
20-oz., 9.00. 
"Register for 
drawing on covered 
cake plate, 12” diam., 
regularly sells for 15.00. 

A giftworthy 
stainless steel tray. 
121/2x20”. 10.00. 

SW 

/ 

• Cooker. 
/w, off control. J 

p. Recipe book. / 
17.00.5-qt. 23.00. / 

er for drawing 
n Hearth 
free broiler/ 
ie in stainless 
3x15”, our 
price is 50.00. 

Fl 

Waring blender 

plus_ 

Super blender 
plus, has 14 regular 
plus flash speeds. 
Removable blade for 
cleaning. Pius: two 
Vfc-pint jars and extra 
power pitcher jar at no 
extra charge. 30.00. 

Toastmaster 

“Systems Hr 

does it all 

Slow-heats complete 
meals at one time, 
broils, roasts, bakes. 
Low-energy cooking, 
continuous cleaning. 

Slow-cooking 
news from Rival 

New 5-qt crock pot 
has removable 
stoneware insert, steel 
case is unbreakable. 
See-thru lid with 
vent. 37.00. 

n%(jr 
fifth floor. Fifth Avenue store. 

Make this June 20th 
Father’s finest Day! 

SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES...FIFTH AVENUE THURSDAY TILL 8... DAILY, 10 TO 6 m 
.ugh Friday. Rkigcwo^'Paramus 9:30 to 9:30; Monday 'and Thursday. Whie Plains and Manhasset 9:30-10 9, Short Hills 9:30 to 9:30: St. Davids. Monday and Wednesday. 9:30 to 9:30. 

Khartoum Said to Have Sent 

Thousands of Troops to 

Border With Ethiopia 

By BERNARD WEINRAUB 
Special loThtNc* York Tinea 

LONDON, June 6—Hie Suda¬ 
nese Government, worried 
about an offensive by Ethiopian 
peasants against Eritrean reb¬ 
els, has sent thousands of 
troops along the border with 
Ethiopia, according to diplo¬ 
matic sources in London. 

The aim of the troop move¬ 
ment, carried out in recent 
weeks, is to thwart the peasant 
army from spitting over into 
the northeast Sudan, according 
to diplomats. It is believed that 
3,000 to 5,000 Sudanese troops 
have been stationed along the 
Eritrean border between the 
town of Kassala and the Settit 
River. 

Relations between the Sudan 
and Ethiopia have been strained 
in the last few years by the Eri¬ 
trean issue. Ethiopians and 
Western diplomats in Addis 
Ababa belive that the Sudan 
bas served as a staging 
jrea and anus-smuggling point 
for Eritrean rebels seeking au¬ 
tonomy from Ethiopia. In April, 
Khartoum protested sharply to 
Addis Ababa that Ethiopian 
planes bad attacked targets-— 
presumably Ethiopian refugees 
—in the Sudan. 

Threat to Security Seen 

President Gaafar al-Nimeiry 
said last week that the Sudan 
would not allow its security to 
be threatened by the conflict 
in Eritrea. Ethiopia’s northern¬ 
most province, which has the 
country's only seaports. The 
President appealed to the rebels 
to “sit at the conference table 
without preconditions to settle 
their dispute by dialogue in¬ 
stead of bullets. 

The rebellion in Eritrea has 
been simmering for 14 years, 
with two insurgent groups 
pressing for autonomy from 
Ethiopia. The two guem'Ha 
movements, the predominantly 
Moslem Eritrean Liberation 
Front and the Marxist-oriented 
Popular Liberation Forces, are 
supported by such Arab nations 
as Libya, Iraq and Syria, who 
are seeking a sphere of in¬ 
fluence in the Red Sea. 

The rebels, their strength es¬ 
timated at 10,000 to 15,000 
men, have seized a large share 
of the Eritrean countryside and 
tied up two divisions of Ethio¬ 
pian troops—faaflf the nation's 
army. To Ethiopia, the Eritrean 
problem is deeply significant, 
since the loss of Eritrea could 
loosen a wave of uprisings else¬ 
where in the nation. The seces¬ 
sion of Eritrea would mean the 
loss of the Ethiopian ports of 
Assab and Massawa. 

Last month Ethiopia rounded 
up 25,000 to 40,000 peasan ts— 
the figure remains uncertain— 
in central and northern provin¬ 
ces and moved them on trucks 
and buses, to the Eritrean bor¬ 
der to attack the rebels. The 
peasants, most of them Chris¬ 
tians and most of them also 
.iHiterale, are armed with 45- 
year-old Italian rffles and ma¬ 
chine guns. They have been 
told to wage a kind of holy 
war against the Eritreans, 
about half of whom are Mos¬ 
lems. 

Moving on 2 Mam Roads 
Diplomatic reports reaching 

London say that there bas been 
some fighting in Eritrea, but no 
large-scale dashes. The pea¬ 
sants have moved toward Eri¬ 
trea on two main roads from 
Addis Ababa, one road passing 
through Meikele, in Tigre Pro¬ 
vince, south of Eritrea. The oth¬ 
er road is from Gondar, the old 
Ethiopian capital, to Omhajer, 
a town near the Sudanese bor- - 
der. 

The Sudanese Army, occupied - 
for years in fighting a rebellion 
in the southern part of the 
country, is said to be frightened 
about the flood of potentially 
undisciplined Ethopian peas¬ 
ants moving along the border. 
The army has sent a large 
protective force to che area, ac¬ 
cording to diplomatic sources. 

Compounding the Sudan’s - 
problems are more than 100,- 
000 refugees from Eritrea who 
have sought refuge in northeast ■ 
Sudan, largely because of Ethi¬ 
opian air and infantry attacks 
on Eritrean villages. 

Western diplomats also re¬ 
port that Maj. Mengistu Kdue 
Mariam, the first vice chairman. 
and central figure of Ethiopia’s, 
prorisidpal military Ge«er&- 
meat, returned recently from & 
secret trip to China. It is widely 
assumed by most diplomats that 
Major Mengitsu went to Peking 

{seeking to buy arms for the 
40.000-roan Ethiopian Army, 
which is equipped for the most 
part by the United States. 

(Israel Declines Comment 

On Report of Egyptian Gas 

TEL AVTV, June B (Reuters) 
—Officials here declined to 
comment today on a report 
that Egypt has prepared nerve 
gas to use in a future war and 
that, to prevent panic, the 
Israeli public has not been told 
of counterpreparations. 

The report has published in 
The Boston Globe today and 
was referred to, without com¬ 
ment, by the Israeli radio. 

Members of the Israeli pub¬ 
lic have known for some years 
that gas masks have been 

(made locally and are being 
■held ready for distribution if 
[needed. Israeli soldiers and 
;rivil defense workers have also 
jhad routine training in antigas 
[measures and the use of gas 
I masks. 
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Sharp 6 function calculator 
with AC adaptor 

at no extra charge 
\ This mode! £116 caicylatot has, 

oil the features ctf. a ctesk fop 
\ mo<M.Yet:ifspQrt€^©qh<J 

fightvYeight. Features, 
memory; percent anc* 

sqodre root, keys? 
And, now you get Gfi' 

AC adaptor, a 55 value. 
at no extra charge. 

.Complete with batteries 
and case too. $20: 

' • Calculators, 
: Sixth Floor 

Father's Day. June 20th 
■ Girrtwfe Broadway at 33rd Street. PE 6-5100: 

Gfrnbefe East at 86th Street. 348*2300. dso Westchester. Raiamus. RoaseVett Field 
Valley Slrecm Stanford. Bridgeport. Sorry no COD.'s AddS2 for dettvery 
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When there's a shir 

on your shoes 

there's & certain lightness 

to your step in Newton EH 

^classic moccasfn. Perfect s 

_ Fare ih bone, white, navy ^ 

. or black patent leather1, 4Ej 

Shoe Salon, Fourth Floor, j 

Lord & Toylor,.Fifth Avenu* 

' .J i'vNfcT/ 

- -j-- 
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and all Lord & Taylor star! 

n€ttL€^CR€€k 
SHOP 

Let our designers 
help you create, 

a more beautiful home. 

Our decorators’ services are free. You pay only for" 
what you buy. Why not let them suggest how they 
would help you create a more beautiful home. No 
obligations... Come in or phone 2T2-247-6B55. 
Nettle Creek Shop, 6 West 56th Street, New York City 

■IT Understanding. -the qualri 
Rest on's column on national and world al 
Times. Opposite Hie Editorial Page eye 
and Sunday. Read Reston. Right? Right 
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Assad’s Gamble: New Thrust Into Lebanon Threatens Syria With Further Isolation in Arab World 
By JAMES M. MARKHAM in the Lebanese crisis. Mr. As- Arab economic pressures con-j rests, .however few. csutaot be 
Wm?***toTIle New ¥ork T,raM ®a“.15 dually determined not tinuc. > taken as a sign of strength. 
BEIRUT. Lebanon. June 6— ~V,. ,v® ,a government more There is no sign .of an organ-). Throughout.the Lebanese civ- 
r*®®* Hafez al-Assad’s lat- ra™*' ™n tos °wn on his ized opposition within the tf' w*r ■ Syria has sought to 
' 1iVlst ’mt0 Lebanon western flank. '■ country to Mr. Assad, a master- ™ .. 7 khld f ' Utical 

to make peace among “The left—or those who are ^ fence-straddler WhQ has m J .. - . . ^ . 
7W^t5f?.ODS was a Samble fighting for the left—think that far “anaged to reconcile left eoniliDnum ra tpe cha • 
t naked further isolation of ££ «d right within theregime. .|tn January. Mr. Assad dis-j 

■ Syria m the Arab reF^®JS. ^ "gf ®^d ’ But; lately, there have been [patched troops or the Palestine .„__jj ..j j>__ one Palestinian «.i.a_. v . _* «._. •. <v. 

FATHER'S DAY 
v JUNE 20ftV^ 

“MY DAD’S 
BETTER DRESSED 
THAN YOUR DAD” 

News tent within Syria knows Syria well. “No. it is officials, anny officers, mem- Christian righfi m April, he sent 
toafysis itself. Egypt's ara- n°t collapsing. It Is strong." bers of Mr. Assad's own power- his tanks, to the Lebanese bor- 

matic recall. yes- Under Mr. Assad, the Syrian ful Islamic - Alawite sect arid der-crossing point at? Masnaa to 
terday of its diplo- people have begun to taste Palestinians ' who protested intimidate the Lebanese left 

tic mission from Damascus prosperity, which may - have wjfen the-bodies of soldiers of Now his .tanks are only 30 
lerscores the risk taken by dampened their political voiatil- the Palestine Liberation Array miles from Beirut. 
. Assad, who earlier this *t)'. But praspertiy is menaced were returned from Lebanon. . Each time. Mr. Assad has 
r was riding a crest of enor- by raring inflation, a severe “Thq prisons are not groaning been obliged to raise the milita- 
us prestige following diplo- housing shortage and an over- with political arrestees.” one ry ante. And 'each time, -a 
tic successes on behalf of heated economy that could knowledgeable foreign resident momentary calm has been fol- 
Palestinians. , ' switch from boiom to bust if of Damascus said. But the ar- lowed by a renewal of savage, 

n Damascus, it was widely — - 1 ■ ' ~~ ■ —=——— 
eved that Me. Assad's Gov- • ■ _•_ • 
ment had been inching, 
rever obliquely, toward a re- • . ■ ' 
eiliation with Egypt worked • 
bf Saudi Arabia and Ku- yJTM 

■audi Arabia bad already put ... 
isiderable pressure on Pres- / \ 
nt Assad to come to teims / r’X’* £1 JuAi 
A President Anwar el-Sadat, / [9\ 3^91 
jarentiy organising a sus- m Mmm fl Ml . 
ision of financial assistance \ III I||||l1| II III/ 

25$!^“SSducin8States i llm 
The cutoff in aid has forced \ FATHER'S DAY / . 
unatic slashes in this year's ' \ JUNE 2Qth 
ibitious Syrian budget, just ^ 
neighboring Iraq, which in 

>ril halted the flow of crude *. 
< to Syria’s sole refinery, 
ose to apply economic pres- * 
re of its own against the rival ■ 
.athist party regime in Da- 
ascus. ... 

Shift Sought by Libya 

Libya has been wooing Mr,' 
sad’s Government, urging it 
join a new alliance of “radi-" • 

1" Arab states. But one seem-| . \ - - • : 
f price for entry into this al-j * 
nee would be a reversal of; , •-/ •• 
ria’s activist polity in Leban-; 
. where it confronts Palestin-1 
1 and leftist groups but-{ • 
ssed by Libya and Iraq. 1 , * 
‘The Syrian regime is in a i 
■v critical position.1' said ortej 

^-informed Syrian in Damas-i 
* last week. “The withdrawal! . . ' . 
ti Lebanon would mean tosrj 
face, and would have conse-l 
ices on the regime itself.“ ! 
tit pressing on in Lebanon 1 ' V • 
Id; mean further isolation forj ‘ • - 
. Assad. The Soviet Union 1 

lot pleased with the prospect! , • . 
a Confrontation between Syr-1 • 
which it equips with arms.: ^ 

i the Palestinians, whom it JB\# ik 
0 supports. The only interna- lm#l la 8 8^j I 8 
nal players with kind words IV I I l^J 
:-'the Syrian initiative" are ' 

S»3Sr BETTER DRESSED 
med enomics, notable the Ir- - M ■■ 

THAN YOUR DAD aad tenacious Syrian leader I 8 Iwwl I V# Vrl ■ 

Socialist Parley 
. Spain Urges End 
'■ o| Political Curbs 

_ j 
! HENRY GINIGER * i 

“ "Hie Xnr Tr** Time" 

l v ipRID, June 6—The first 
C ^convention of a socialist 
r;‘ permitted in Spain since 

Qid of the Civil War in 1939 
a ji today with a demand 

\ pall opposition groups be 
j'i 7 a voice in organizing a 

'■ >cratic system, 
abfle the still illegal Popular 

-P' ulist Party was meeting in 
• , wry hotel here. King Juan 

? :os I and Queen Sofia re- 
'• r ed from a visit- to the Uriit- 
“■ States and were hailed by[ 
>■' Madrid press for having 
/ rented a picture of a new 

■y un. The fact that the King’s 
1 • dec ess or as head of state 

teralissimo Francisco Fran- 
, had never been able to visit 

f Western democracy was 
„ ?ssed as one major sign of 
; Vige. 
, tiut the Sorialisis meeting 

;! jionstrated that the change) 
■ : * not complete and that the; 

ntry was still in a confused 
ip of transition. Raul Moro- 

; F the party's secretary gener- 
l ^denounced the efforts of the 
• '.■eminent to “bestow" dem- 
4 v*cv on Spain and predicted 
• t its proposals would come 
^ hnothing without an agree- 

fit with the opposition. > 
.j _tr. Morodo said that the op- 
1 nition sought a peaceful but 

7 piplete break with the past. 
I* P'accomplish this, he said, it 

“tied a wide coalition 
> Memment that would orga- 
> ti; elections for a constituent 
: pembly that, in turn, would 
• b,w up a new constitution. He 

■* wlno S™11? should be exclud- 
. from this process and; 

i l0ssed that he meant thei 
1 ununists. 

to bill legalizing political par-: 
10 that is expected to be ap- 
of ^ed by Parliament this week- 

! Ala allow the Government to] 
lie* the Communists as well as; 
oriratist and anarchist groups: 
h.4i legal activity. . ; 

■ “he Popular Socialist Part>>; 
1 .“Slone of several socialist j 

1 *' "ups operating in Spain. Its. 
’ . moor rival is the Spanish So- 

^Stiist Workers Party. 
-thqTie official tolerance shown; 
tfft Popular Socialists was an-- 
'] -er indication of how eager 
ltir* Government was to pro- 

\ p,ote the socialist funres as a 
underweight to the Commu-, 

rpCsls. The major socialist labor 
•fo»ion.. the General Union of; 

orkers. was recently allowed 
jW bold its first convention in 
.‘nfaifl in more than 40 years. 
,lj jCtt when the Workers' Conv- 
vj^ssions. an illeial labor force; ; 
/; fJHuenced by the Communistj: phone Shopping Service: (212] 391-7500 (Mon. thru Fri.] Mail orders 1034-36 ‘ 
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increasingly pomtiesk yiolMict- Palestinians' stoutest £ham-| regular Syrian Army-has rolled his current .. 
A kind'of -calm has again pion. But .'the Palestinians'herejintothe iBriiaia-Valley; theturf Arab:,, world and ennanc 

fsettied over this.shf fteretfc jum-know that m Syria their -comujof-both thePtieatiniaPS.-and the standing at horafa. . 
ipy city. Lebanon’s traditional rades' are under firm control, renegade.-- Sfdhiterug.~.tebaaese , Bbf if.troops 
warlords, experts at violenceThev suspect that Mr. Assad Arab^^Anny..aiggests to^^aoine with the P^estinian* 
hut not much good at making would like to put them^lpderltbat tb^ .coj^just alr easily aues. 
peace, are scrambling to find similar constraints fh Lebanon, ™J{ “to Bowit; • 
swnething resembling:* “Leba- where they now constitute a^ Tlus .^-tom aty nught sud- down .^would. 
nese solution- to the war be- shadow government. ; ; daily be paafied hr&ejp- 
fore the Syrians impose a solu- .If the war resumes—by pro- pmmmce of Synaaarew-or.it effects,^. ^asAraD^- 
tion of their own.’!: ■'.* ; vocation or as « reeult of the might.nse m revpIt.EthW' W^mies wm^ suret try explm 

The Palestinian leaders, who same sort of slow slide into po- the PalesOnim-would he. m •}■iae;confm. 
have seemingly linked their litical stagnation thatnhas 0* *. Si 
own destir^rto that of the jura- cureed intoe past^wiD Mr: As- fir* tostaqre.'inffitery in.-lhe gjjgf,“ 
bled. left-of-center coafitHM in sad Order his tanks into Beirut? soond.; -v ■, v ... 
Lebanon, are it the »me time Has healready decided to move Tf Mr. As^d could «wd a nb^wdowj.^ ™ 
trying to mobilize Arab 'opinion on Beirut and end the war oniwar. either by. military mean?,k: Of -'FJSSintiii has 
agaixet the “Syrian inS his oamierras? ' ' or by a mtanre^[**&***''JSSUSSfm 'JSLSmeSumrf 

In the official Damascus vb- These are momentous ques- fore*, hi would -score a diplo-icreated:? certam momentum_or. 
cabulary, Mr; .Assad ■ Is the tlonk. The 'rase with'which die matic.coup, thatTnignt counteri m own. ; . 
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Why buy diamonds 
when my counterfeits 

; are a real "steal"?! 

AinStrikes and Shelling Reported in East Lebanon 
Palestinian sources said thatjlss and their leftist allies on 

early yesterday more Syrian the other; - '• •'•■”■ 
tracks carrying troops had en- •. Libya and -Iraq- supply im- 
tered the country, crossing into portent financial and material 
Lebanon through the Syrian- support t6~ the Palestinian-left-' 
held checkpoint . at Masnaa. ist alliance in Lebanon.-. - 
But these reports could not be AI-Moharrer, a; Beirut duly, 
confirmed. with Iraqi and Palestinian con- 

The same sources said flections. reported that Iraq had 
that Syrian officers had de- moved troops to the Syrian 
manded that soldiers of the border.. If the report-is true, 
breakaway Lebanese Arab the troops movement: could-he 
Array' in the Southern border an. attempt to put pressure on 
tpwn of Rasfcerya lay down the'-Assad Government. 

. their arm* ' - Meanwhile, lie breakdown 
- Ibis, too. could not be con- “ Beirut's electric system -has 

. firmed- But. there have been obiiged the Power Authority to 
distinct signs in die last few ration current to variottSneigh- 
days that the Syrians in the borhoods'in the city, :but many 
eastern Bekaa Valley have been areas now have power several 
putting pressure on officers hours during"-the dayv; 
and men erf the. Lebanese Arab The French-language^ daily; 
Anny to come over to the L*Orient-Le. Jour,. printed'' a 
Damascus-sponsored Vanguard ‘‘homage to Kotjad Birzij"-"the 
of the Lebanese Army. head of the naEfcmal Electricite 
• xhe “Vanguard" appear to Oban wl» managed tojpat 

■ have headquarters at the Bekaa i together enough power tostave 
i Air Force bse of Riyaq, which 1°^ a dlsastftr in the.Cental. 

Ealargtdtiihm itlail 

Compare the price of my WellingfaMiswifiK 
| . the real McCoy. YouTI be absolutely amazed! 

TffiVVELUNGTON COUNTERFEIT DIAMOND ' 
* 1 ct round 14 kt gold $95 

2 cf round side bgts 14 Jet gold $155 

3 ct round side bgts 14 kt gold $195* 

2 ct Pear, Marquise or Emerald with ride fcgts 
14 kt gold ’ $160 

3 tf Pear, Marquise, or Emerald side bgts 
14 kt gold $200 

4 ct Pear, Marquis^ or Emerald Shape 
with side bgts $240 

GENUINE DIAMONDS RECENTLY ADVERTISED 
let round 14 kt gold $1025 
L40 ct round 14 kt gold 

2.40 ct round 14 kt gold $4290 

L25 ct Pear 14 kt gold $1575 

L25 ct Emerald with, bgts 14 kt gold $2250 

LTD ct Marquise 14 kt gold' $»Sfl 

AE Wellington Counterfeit Diamonds* listed above 
come with a choiceofwhite or yellow 14 kt gold mountings. 
And, I have a selection of exquisite rings, earrings, A”-; 

^ pmdants, and pins., .as well as jewels for men $*&&& 
...all specially designed by leading jewelry 

| designers. Priced from $80 to $1^300. df 
£ Unmounted Wellington jewels $60 jl J j y 
^ per carat '.^1 <o n 
.&■ Order by mail, or writ our store. 
V' Major credit cards honored. \ J/f s?" 
£ Send for our interesting free brochure. / j / f 
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supported a force-calling itself 
“the Vanguard of the Lebanese 
Army,". which has its head¬ 
quarters at the maiTi Lebanese 
Air Force baseat Rayaq. 

In the last few days, Hawker 
Hunter jets of the Lebanese Air 
Force—which was neutralized 
shortly after the civil war be¬ 

came nationwide-late-last year1 
—are believed to have flown 
over.Beirut, it seemed possible 
that they may have participated 
in the reported air strikes. 

In Beirut, running skirmishes 
and gun baffles in'the western- 
section of the capital between tj*hW7.mi j*m»*h*s v» wu«» —.-vv 
pro-Syrian and anti-Syrian Planes raided uosifions. " ■*°d'nien.0^ the. Lebanese Arab - The -French-language- daily; 
elements erupted into ftS- -■ J*-SL«-i * Army to come over to the LOnent-Le Jour, printed a, 
blown dashwtowm? • S-’• ? °tn - Damascus-sponsored Vanguard “homageto 
aight. ■ .. Damascus road. Syrians - of the Lebanese Army. head of the nafitmal Electricity 

Palestinian guerrillas- were ha*® base at Riyaq. ' The “Vanguard” appear to 3u t&an who managed to^ptit 

3S a, the <*« ADo^TXO,^ ' 

SSS a* jsssjsna-e zsirszfsxis 
gai^ahon against mainstream There was no independent con- fnQefamiarv warned a^Se ^gypt announced yesterday 
5Sf3SL s™* ttKr fiction of this 7S! ttatV wouW allow ffiS' 

One shnobMTt since ^^5 into the Bekaa bymg to convert its members “* }? re^ne normal jalfo 
voSd Syrian officers are re- ^Se Syrian side in. BefruL^ broadcasts .from Cairo foe the 

i>orted to ^ issued ultima- rS^radio contm- time - m n^riy-nme 
r^hoKi®U^IU^?70n- Kaflaal turns to Palestinian and leftist ued todav to reoort^cablM of The Voice of .Palestine 

!fter>.m ?e forces to withdrew from the 2*Sese broadcastmg facilities v.were 
fa^f?orriW»^adCaSt * vmase Hezzerta which leads crSis^toPresidenfHa^^ closed Sept 11; «-after 

rS?Vi?f • , to Ain Turn. hS Palestinians bad attacked Egypt 

JS^JSSSSSSS •■^^^.coantry. WJJSiS&£. for-signing its--second Sinai 

Sr- 

tolrJSEf WUst-M«fioiao femes to pen- Abdd s^ Mb^the PAne .DAMASQTO, Monasy, June 7- 
£&o T% SSrffl ^ been un- 

25i?-^,.^.„d“!?S. the^^neten± of tie “■ ^ ril]a orgamzetkmlStsS 

iwwmnwocLwsvmBiiMObKr.iur. 

ssar as.'ss: 
Lebanese Arab Army who' are cwfl ™. Palestinians fear that an troops and pro-Syrian ete- _;__ 
slightly farther down the road- an°tie£ “*7 “ ^ put them meats m Lebanon, on the one . THINK FRESH: 

Farouk Kaddoomi. the un-under Synan controL hand, and Palestinian guerril- .THINK FRESH AIR.FUND 
official foreign minister of the ■ •    1 . . =^== ■-■ —■ —— -. . 
PX.O., charged that hundreds___ _ 
of people were killed tonight - 
when Syrian forces bcanbarded ' 
refugee camps. M 

In an appeal to the Arab m 
League, Mr. Kaddoumi also re- ■ . 
ported that Syrian forces had I 
shelled Palestinian and leftist I 

^^ccording • to the ^radio re> I YOUf SDOtlSSS* walls and the back of our recliner wifl alw 

mountain-top town of Aintoura, I be two inches apart. Sale Barcalounger rectiners $300. 
which has been devastated. I ; 

From Beirut, it was difficult ■' *. 
to gauge the scale of the at- I 
tacks, though some reports I r.• 

Israelis Plan to Boycott 
Security Council Session 

. TEL AVIV, June 6 (AP)—Is¬ 
rael said today that it would 
boycott a coming meeting of 
the United Nations Security 
Council called to discuss a plan 
for creating a Palestinian state 
on Israeli-occupied Arab land. 

Foreign Minister Yigal All on 
announced the boycott in a 
communique issued after a reg 
ular Cabinet meeting. 

No date has been set for the 
Council session, which will dis¬ 
cuss a report by the Palestine 
Rights Commission. - 1 

^ Tcp-rofed izod golfing partners. A complete summer 
!■- ensemble of sensational pro dofhes. AH dyed-to-mafeh in navy, 

yellow red. blue, white, green. Cardigan. $21. 
Half-sleeve knit shirt. $1550. Bren colof^xxjrdinatedsladcs and 
hose! Gfadfy gift-wrapped for father Day. 

; To Oder, call Me Gay at (212) 3364500or write: Re«Ro»ws;«B Kings Highway. BraotfyaN.Y. 11229. 
# Add HOO tor delivay plus applicable sates fat 

l/T_ L_ I . DmaI.N _ Ryunn Drirl/ ryffC'ti [flflnC RltW f DnOQfiVfift Fiplrf Li. 
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Spain's New Politics Finding Noisy Outlet, af Qalician Ui > 

For Father's Day. For A Graduate! 

The Mk Gold 
I.D. Bracelet 
These Michael-C. Rna interpretations of 
the classic I.D. bracelet make exciting 

gifts... very Macho... very now! Engraved ■ 
with his name, (or yours), they're very 
personal, too. Most important, we’ve 

marked them at a special price 
for this event. Upstairs, pt Final 

A. 14k sculptured gold letters, double 
rope band, up to 7 letters. 

* Regularly S325.00. At Rna, 225.95 
B. 14k curved plate with double twist band. 

.‘Regularly $200.00. At Rna, 119.95 *• 
C. 14k tubular bar with twisted rope band. 

•Regularly S115.00. At Rna, 67.75" 
D. Floreniined 14k curved bar with heavy 

sculptured links. 
•Regularly $265.00. At Rna, 189.95** ^ 

Open Monday to Friday. 9 AM to 5:30 PM. • (212) 757-2530 
On Mail & Phone Orders add Si .50. In N.Y. Stale add sales tax. 

Master Charge & BankAmericard 

\ By HENRY KAMM 
SpecUJ.'toTtwNiw Tan Times 

SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTE¬ 
LA, Spain, May 27—In the un¬ 
certainty in .which Spanish po- 
tical- life is re-emerging while 
Generalissimo Francisco Fran¬ 
co's restrictions' on politics 
remain In 'force; the universities 
have’become havens of relative 
immunity. The police stay out, 
most of the time. 

'“The university is a parlia¬ 
ment of political life, in Gali¬ 
cia,” said a knowledgeable 
journalist In this venerable uni¬ 
versity town and place of pil¬ 
grimage since the Middle Ages. 
"It is a temple of debate.” 

The debate is carried on by 
a multiplicity of political orga¬ 
nizations, most to the left of 
center and known by puzzling 
sets of initials. None of the 
groups are large in number, 
which leads more conservative 
professors and observers to 
say, perhaps with a . pinch of 
wishful thinking, that while the 
noise level is high political in¬ 
terest is not very wide. 

2 Categories of Students 

Prof. XosS Manuel Beiras 
Torrado of the economics de¬ 
partment disagreed. An active 
member of the clandestine So¬ 
cialist Party and teacher in the 
politically liveliest part of the • uotmtm 
Sltoth^’cSeMri^5 stadentS Catherdal of St James in Santiago de Compostda, Spain ; 

The first. he said, is made— - - ; ~ 
up of politically engageri stu- nor does any death last November has not 

Show politics closely without spend to their ideals, of social leaving students .ill-prepared 
identifying themselves with a justice. This leads to their hesi- for the examinations to come, 
party, and the third of those tation in joining political move- There has been a series of 
who are uninterested. meets and protracted discus- occupations of university bufld- 

Professor Beiras believes that d thj* prv1 _i*h hnnpfut ex- mgs by left-wing students, cul- 
the third group is numerically m&»t£g.in March in the sei- 
unimportant, the first small and f1** *** future Spsun zure for five days of the eco- 
the second composed of the wnl be better. nomics department. It ended 
large majority. "There is an incongruence be- with a famng-out between - an- 

“Most students tend vaguely tween their level of interest archists and Communists, 
toward socialism." the profes- ^4 politicization and their lev- To show their xSsapproval of 
sor said, emphasizing ‘Vague- el of -information about the what they conschred the an- 
ly." His emphasis was borne world,” said Professor Beiras in archists’ supermHitancy, the 
out by random conversations explaining student vagueness. Communists spent a night re-: 
with students taking the even- prof. Francisco Pay Munoz moving slogans from the walk, 
mg air on the broad staircase 0f the law department, who in- The following night, the an- 
Ieading to the plaza on the side terprets the political scene as archists covered the suite wafls 
of the great Cathedral of St a fight among many small with inscriptions -translatable 
James, which spans all Spanish groups "while most of the stu- roughly as, “Communists clean 
architecture from the Ro- dents limit themselves to whiter than white.” 
manesaue of the. 12th century witching the hulls from the More important than suchi 
to the Baroque of the 18th. stands,” has another explana- student rivalries, according to! 

Whet came across was a tion for the preponderance on knowledgeable observers, is; 
deep-seated unhappiness over nonparticipants. that the university has' becomei 
the state of Spain, an ardent “Galicians don’t like to de-r== —.—■ - ■ — 
longing nor social justice, a gen- monstrate and make noise,” he 
eral belief that the answer lies said. “It is not easy to make 
in a form of socialism and a them sign manifestos or join 
perplexity about what kind of groups.” 
socialism. One after the other, Compared with the three uni- 
the students ticked off coun- versifies of Barcelona, where 
tries that designate themselves student political activity is the 
as socialist and rejected them highest in Spain. Santiago is 
as models. quiet but-.it is. .perhaps more 

Having lived only in a coun- typical of Spain in general: 
try were the political police are Even at its lower level of 
ever present, their concern with politics, is is a lively place. So 
civil liberties is great They feel lively, said Professor Beiras, 
that no -socialist country satis- that the period since Franco’s 

Galicia’s most important foruml -. Democracy .andlS9cIailsm,-*4 
of political debate.: . ... weft as recognition for the au- 
. ‘ To the visitor, Santiago looks tonomSst aspirations "of this re- 
Hko an' innocent-studeufa* P&ra- gion and its-distinctive lab- 
dise. . The narrow flagstoned Galician, are the jKin- 

dpal themes of discussion. They 
jocular students. In .many bars are propagated also in many 
they drink eight-cent cups of mimeographed leaflets, 
country I wfoe and .nibble, oo The iguvaslty authorities do 
chyy tidbits while not interfere, atthough .the «c- 
buEnghts on television In small tar h*sfhe reputation of being 
squares they play. leapfrog ami strongly rightist. Local obser- 
douse each other in medieval vere askome that the Iaissez- 
foun tains. / . .1 faire attitude » based on in- 

-But most eveidngs; rin the stmctaonsfromMadrid to avo»d 
universky lecture hags, poiifl- more violent unrest^ 
cat parties present and .defend , But as lw%« poHtic^a^v- 
their. programs' at crowded fry »: TmlmrtiL^paniapaQon 
“panel discussions, - which are contains a risk. Police inform- 
actually political meetings.' «**■-' k*owir .to - expnse 

The meetings ire-man or less cfosesurvdUance: A numbeof 
openly advertised, with the an- studenU have been; arrested 
nouncements listing speakers outside the university, held for 
whose poktical affiliations are interrogation 
weH known without identifying .fined v^ien, formstance, 
their parties. Any onefcan at- they; carried propaganda, mate- 
tehd. The Socialist -Party re- ™u- ' - : - .i ■ 
cently heid a. meeting fci which Arrest, *ven when there is no 
the topic, ‘Thinking about:GaK- fine, means that the student has 
da,” was sn displayed that the i-pfilice that leads to.diffi- 
large capital letters of oaatrlme culties in obtaining a passport 
spelled The initials for foreign fravel or a drivers 
of the Socialist Party of GaMcfia. license. ItaJsomeans; in some 
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bought himself his first jet. 
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racket built for the young 
i player. Selected 
frame. Nylon strung, 

grip. 

Aluminum Racket 
torque, shock absorb- 

open throat design. Dual ■ Hi 
»ed shaft, nylon strung. H 10^ 
Ison Stan Smith or Billie Jean King 
pspin Racket m QO 
Selected hardwood frame J '"T 
h fiber reinforcement for |jfe| 
Jed strength. Nylon strung. «.ss 

Hart AR-1 Aluminum Racket 
J. Elongated head offers a 
greater margin of play. i|QQ 
Strung with tournament mM fyH 
nylon. Fine leather grip. JCh jev- 
Complete with cover.. 39*" 

Exclusive with Herman's! 
Cross CourtTennis Fashions! 
_ A i... ih. >.n.i!hiiinn nf nntinnal 1 

reg- 
39.99 

Cross Court has the pro-styling of national \ 
brands, but because it’s Herman s own labels 
we price it at dollars less. And it’s now 
on Sale so you save more! 

azenger Century Wood Racket azenger wmw i 
Multi-ply hardwood con- 

_ - i:k.. MinfMr^aH H| ■ 

lw 
jction, fiber reinforced, 
on strung, leather grip. 

reg- 
19.99 

Wilson Jimmy Connors C-t 
Steel Racket 
K. Tubular steel Y-shaped i 
design offers total control. 
Nylon strung. 

Cross Court and Famous Make 
Tennis Dresses j* 

99 
reg. 
44.99 

Smart court fashions in your 
favorite easy care fabrics. 
Misses'sizes: 6 to 14. 

131® 
Cross Court Men’s Tennis Shirts 

inlop Grand Slam Frame 
Multi-ply selected hard- 
od frame. Fiber rein- 
ced shoulder, lea her 
p. Frame only, stringing extra. ***■ 

azenger Vista 1 Wood Racket 

Davis Classic I or 11 Frame 
L Cross grain construcUon- — _ 
Clasiden®laminationforthe jm MQQ 

ultimate in control. Available wU & ** ** 
in medium or firm flex. 
Frame only, stringing extra. «i*-eiai 
rs_l.ln tariff, rnvor 

Placket-collar style in cotton/ 
Dacron-' polyester. Asst, 
colors. S.izes: S to XL. 

99 

7-ply frame, fiber rein* 
•ced throat, and handle, 
jmament nylon strung. 

rrame ut»jii 
Complete with cover. 

special 

Cross Court Men’s Tennis Shorts 
Adjustable side tabs. Vented M 
pant legs forfreedom while play- M 
ing. Easy care Dacron2 pojyes- M 
ter/cotton blend. Sizes: 28 to 42 

IIV" 

■F99 
m reg. 
m S10 

■ reg. 
29.99 

.Ison Chris Evert Stylist or 
an Smith Signature Racket 
Strata-bow construction 
ih speed flex fiber face. 

leathergrip. Nylon strung. Jfaii 

99 
reg. 
29.99 

Yonex No-Torque Aluminum Frame 
M. Oval pressed shaft ab- . jm jm CA 
sorbs shock, dampens vibra- /| /| WV 
tions, eliminates torque. H BV 
Complete-with cover. Frame m ■ 
only,stringing extra. ^ 

Head Artiiur Ashe Comp 1 Frame 

Balding Martina Navratilova RTeardropshapedhead, jm AQQ 

0999 ass- 49’ 
.iSKSSSf-- SJffiSSv- 

__ y, nylon strung. Aborted grip saesandweights^ 

Cross Court Tennis Bags — q<% 
Tough, stain resistant, rein-" 
forced vinyl construction. HBH0I reg. 

Two outside pockets. ■ ■ 17.99 

(Not shown.] 

Bancroft Tretom Nylite Tennis Shoes 

White nylon & canvas weave m fi 
uppers. Nylon tricot lined. H # I W 
Padded tongue & collar. Terry ■ M reg 
cushioned insole & arch. ■ ■ 22.49 
Men’s and ladies'sizes. 

special 

Spalding, Slazenger 
Tennis Bails 
USLTA approved. Yellow. 
Limit: 4 cans per customer. 

499, 
I can of 3 ^ 
■reg. 2.59 

J/ 

'e’re Number One! 

Hermans 
World of Sporting Goods 

Limit: 4 cans per customer. — t _ < 
_ MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED INCLUDING AMERICAN EXPRESS 

nIw JERSE^earden State Plaza. Rts. 4 and 17. Paramua. Livingston Mall. Livingston , 

=Sss=±*sscsr« «—- • 
Roosevelt Field Shopping Center. Smith Haven Mall, Lake Grove 

IN WESTCHESTER: Cross County Shopping Center, Yonkers 
IN CONNECTICUT; Trumbull Shopping Center • West Farms Mall, Hartford 



if 0NGMLIST1T 
Meets With Chirac in Bid to 
Assure Party on Defense 
and Capital Gains Tax 

By JAMES F. CLARITY 
Spedal to The .'tar Ycrte Tima 

PARIS, June 6 — President* 
■ Yffiry discard d'Estaing and 
• Prime Minister Jacques Chirac 

conferred in a secluded comer 
of southern France today in an 
apparent attempt to find a solu¬ 
tion to the serious dissatisfac 
tion that has arisen in the Gaul- 
list Party over some of the 
Presidents programs and poli¬ 
cies. 

The dissension among the 
Gaullists, numerically the 
strongest group in Mr. Giscard 
d’Sstaing-’s Coalition Govern¬ 
ment, flared last week over two 
issues—the proposed capital 
gains tax and the President’s 
defense policy. But the dissatis¬ 
faction with the President 
among the Gaullists had been 
growing since last March,* when' 
the lefist opposition made siz¬ 
able gains in nationwide local! 
elections. Many GauIIist leaders) 
blamed the President for the> 
leftist gains. The Gaullists are' 
also openly annoyed by the re-j 
cent political tactics of another . 
leader of a faction of the Pres¬ 
ident’s majority, Justice Minis-! 
ter Jean Lecanuet, who heads 
the Centrists. 

As the two leaders met at 
Bregancon, a Presidential res¬ 
idence on the Mediterranean 
between Toulon and Cannes, 
there was widespread specula¬ 
tion among politicians and drp- 
plomats here that Mr. Giscard 
d'Estaing, leader of the Indepen¬ 
dent Republican Party, and Mr. 
Chirac, the nation's most prom¬ 
inent GauIIist, were trying to 
avert a political crisis. No offi¬ 
cial statements have been is¬ 
sued since the two leaders be¬ 
gan their talks last night, and 
no>** is expected until tomor¬ 
row night or Tuesday. 

Speculation fax Capital 

While there was no informa¬ 
tion coming out of Bregancon, 
the speculation in Paris includ¬ 
ed solutions involving a vast 
revision of the capital gains leg¬ 
islation .the resignation of Mr. 
Chirac or the dissolution of the 
National Assembly by the Pres¬ 
ident and the calling of new 
legislative elections two years 

: before they axe expected. 
There were also reports cir¬ 

culating in the capital that the 
solution would be moderate, 
possibly involving a shuffling 
of cabinet ministers, giving the 
Gaullists more power in the 
Govermnent 

The Gaullists’ dissension 
erupted in public last week, 
first over an explanation of the 
Government’s defense policy by 
the army chief of staff, Gen. 
Guy Mery. The general’s state¬ 
ment in a magazine article that 
France was prepared, under 
certain conditions, to fight on 
(he front Hne of the North At' 
[antic Treaty Organization in 
the event of an attack on West 
Germany disturbed many Gaul¬ 
lists. While the statement was 
described by Mr. Giscard d'Es¬ 
taing as representing no de- 

' fense policy change, it was in- 
‘ terpreted by many Gaullists as 

an erosion of the policy under 
which President Charles de 
GauHe withdrew French forces 
from the military command of 
NATO 10 years ago- 

Gaullists Oppose Tax BUI 

Further trouble arose last! 
week during the three days of J 
heated debate on the Pres-j 
ident’s capital gains tax Many, 
of the 174 Gaullists in the As¬ 
sembly spoke against the mea-j 
sure and offered amendments: 
to it. saying they could not votej 
for it in its present form, a! 
large-scale defection of Gaul-; 
lists in the vote on the capital; 
sains tax could kill the legisla¬ 
tion. one of Mr. Giscard d’Es-, 
taing’s most favored efforts at 
reform. The leftist opposition1 
in the Parliament is already; 
united against the measure.! 
Both the left and some Gaul¬ 
lists say the legislation has too: 
many loopholes, which would 
result in heavy taxes on poor ! 
and middle-class people while! 
the rich escaped. 

The GauIIist dissatisfaction ■ ' 
with Mr. Lecanuet arose from1, 
his maneuvers two weeks ago I 
to create more cooperation be-1 
tween bis own party, the Cen-1, 
crisis, and the-Independent Re-' 
publicans, considered by soraei 
Gaullists as a potentially dan-! 
serous political snub. Since the 
crisis speculation arose here in! 
recent days, Mr. Chirac, who 
was named three months ago, 
by Mr. Giscard d'Estaing to uni-j 
fy and galvanize the majority,! 
has said little, except that he 
is sure the GauIIist Party will! 
emerge from the situation unit-; 
ed and intact. ! 

Rhodesia Guerrillas Kill 3 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia, June; 

S (Reuters)—Guerrillas killed; 
three men, two white civilians 
and a black schoolmaster. last, 
night, militaiy headquarters' 
announced today. 

The Proceedings 

In the U.N. Today 

June 7, 1976 
ECONOMIC AND 

SOCIAL COUNCIL 
Commhtee Program 

and Coordination — 10: 30 
A.M. and 3 PAL 

Tickets may be obtained at 
the public desk, main lobby, 
United Nations headquarters. 
Touts: 9 AM. to 4:45 PM. 

THINK FRESH: 
THINK FRESH AIR FUND 

Mfcldenbooks 

with someone you 

■ l-"L 

Give someone special something personalized td eluding the most complete selection of best sellers 
theinnterests,-from Waldenbooks. Whatever they're and all the newest Hov^to,' books aix>und. And our 
into—astrology to Zen - you’ll find it at your nearby friendly,' knowledgeable staff will help you find the 
Waldenbooks store. 

Think about it. Books make great gifts. Because 
perfect present for the dad, grad, bride or friend you 
knowwho's celebrating a speciaf occaslon. if we; 

nothing pleases the special people in your life rrrore don't have the book you’re looking for, we’ll brdfer it. 
than knowing you took the troubl e to choose a gift Come to Waldenbooks, where it's fun to browse and 
that’s tailored to their interests. At Waldenbooks, where gfrt shbpping is a pleasure. Waldenbooks.- 

• you'll find a huge selection of greatgtft ideas. We've Everything you want in a bookstore. . 
got literally thousands of titles to choose from, in- 

-..l ‘i.'i'Vlri/ 

JustPrttisbed! 

Lyndon Johnson and 
the American Dream 

The Baseball 
Encyclopedia 
Macmillan 
Pohiishlog CD. 
$30.00 
The Bicentennial Edition 
of baseball’s finest and 
most complete record book. 

Tlie House Book 

IMS 

the American Dream 
Harper & Row, 
Publishers 
$12.50 
An intimate analysis 
of the man, his nation, 
and the political sys¬ 
tem that carried him to 
the presidency. 

Ml 

Bom Again 
Chosen Books 
$8.95: 
The gripping mie story of 
Icon’s #1 hatchet - 
man! Charles Cofson’s 
Ughly publicized j— 
spiritual conversion, in 
Fascinating. ■ .' 

PjE®QKi!hf‘ Crown Publishers 
nun 

m • • > * Available for the first time in the l 
| —the most highly acclaimed volu 

SfS&Os’f interior design and home decorati 
BmSwMi'' ever compiled. 

t ;• -;.u 

\ t.lH 

\nd 

union 

The Annotated 
McGnffey 
Van Nostrand 
and Reftibold 
S12L95 a 
Anaffec- mi 

inson 

Crockery 
Cookery 
H.P. Books 
$4.95 

. Over 20Q deli- . 
cions kitchen- 

. tested recipes for 
\ your slow cooket 

nicrican! 

Dream 

tatmL.a 

Sinatra ’ \ j l^i 
Macmillan Publishing Co. 

M $9.95 * 
W America’s best known cdumni * _ .* , 
’ If gives us the public and private r ‘ . v Llwl 
iff behind the legend...oIwueoyi^L * ’ . " 
M i his way! * , * 

The Treasury of Housepl » V C 3 
Bf Macmillan PubHsiring Co . t If *12.95 A \i\f 
If A must for every home ga \ ivfv 
BJ ... a complete, comprehet 
Hlbfete erence book, lavishly illus „ »»» 

f * * 

What to do tin the :! - * ■ V" 
Veterinarian Comes! '*■. What.t® Liu_n_.. n.__ I „ ►'2. J 

- A 

Mifflin fc• • 
$10.00 i 
The finely /-v! v 
drawn portrait ^ i.’>• 
of father-son %' V 
conflict'm a vV 
small southern %. yr 
town. Con^ellinglJ^^^ 

The . • . ■ The definitive 
• manual of animal 

Houghton n •• .' •->«• .• care. Belongs on 
to fe • • V •' “ im • "Tbook shelf of \ 

if every pet lover! : 

_S 

s4 H 

Sports in America 
J ^Random House 

' r li MW'^r «2.50 • • 
■ "• 11 • 1 v The big, spectacular 

■ ’ and drepf/personal ^ 
panoraiF/ bf sport by 
Americ'.'i best-selling 

-A author 

Crepe Cookery 
H.P. Books 
$4.95 
Crepe cuisine at 
its finest... over 
200tested reci¬ 
pes for crepes of 
every variety. 

s 4'”i M 2 y 

i J- »i' il ^ — __ _ 
t> ■ * * * 

'**> , 1 l 

t:~f/ - •"*\V 
Anewa ^ * V, t il 

to freeing; 
f fromtlmr *\i 

prisonofyoi \ 0 

jT!v2-’v■ f v.: 
•'! f 'i-SJ-rid 

■ 3 ;.v M *• * 

The Deep 
Doubleday 
$7^5 
A dramatic underwater ad¬ 
venture story by the ac- 
cSaimed author of "Jaws." 

The Joy of Cooking 
The Bobbs-MerrHI 
Company 
SI 0.00 
First revision of this peren¬ 
nial household favorite in 
12 years... bigger and bet¬ 
ter than ever! 

\ HIT 

. • fix./ •< y. #'♦ > 

h ir 

The People’s Almanac^^W^. V 
Doubleday 

SIX 
The reference book 

you read for pleasure. 
Probes behind thefacts: 

to Inform and entertalp.- 

The Hre Came By 
DouMeday 
$7^5 
One of the most intriguing, 
yet-to-be-solved myaerles 
of this century. 

\ \ ’ 

W c 

^VC>rt;tr 

Tav\\-:‘i T 4 V t i 

de 
Vv’ , ’ ; 1 ,11* f \ T ’ . : : 

What’s new in.books? ’ 
What's exciting and current? 
What’s everybody reading? 
You'll find it ail in your nearby 
Vteldenbooks store. V\fe have a 
tremendous selection, literally. 

and they love to help. 
If we happen not to have a book. 
you’re looking for, we'll be happy 
to order it for you, : 
Wherever you are, there’s a 
Waldenbooks store near you. 

,, Brunswick Square, fest Brunswick . 
Wayne Ffilis Mall, Wayne 

SrruthFfaven Mall, Lake Grove -Connecticut 

sasasaaf*^.-- ssstssss^KT"M 
SBtentojdMan; Staten ts!and .. Chapel Square Mail, New Haven 
!r?¥7ifr?y ^ Enfield Square, Enfield 

MfWen Squareshopping Center, Meriden 
. Jfeugatuck Valley Mall. V\faterbucy 

MWr^0JL^?.,i^/ir^sten ' ' Rdgeway Center, Stamford 
Monmouth Mall, Eatontown • - .UB.„ __ • . f 
WHlowbrookMall, Wayne' . ^B^W^SSSnloii. 

thousands of titles. Alt awaiting you So come in and have a; browsing 
in a friendly, pleasant atmosphere good time. See how true rt is 

that invites browsing. Our people 
are cordial and knowledgeable, 

that Waldenbooks has everything 
you want in a bookstore! 

; enjoy 
s x -'ntagi ^cs ' »u so ni 
lliCotir>,-* -:>vas 

- R. 

'AV suBOt 

■***•;$ * 
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What areyou sping to do 
about it? 

Many people aie against dgaiettesX>uve heard their arguments. 

And even though we re in the business of selling cigarettes, 
we’re not going to advance arguments in favor of smoking. 

We simply want to discuss one irrefutable fact. 

A lot of people are still smoking cigarettes. In all likelihood, 

they’ll continue to smoke cigarettes and nothing anybody has said 

or is likely to say is going to change their minds. 
i Now, if you’re one of these cigarette smokers, what are you 

going to do about it? You may continue to smoke your present 
brand. With all the enjoyment and pleasure you get from smoking 

it Or, if ‘tar’ and nicotine has become a concern to you, you may 

consider changing to a cigarette like Vantage. 
(Of course, there is no other cigarette quite like Vantage.) 

Vantage has a unique filter that allows rich flavor to come 

through it and yet substantially cuts down on ‘tar and nicotine. 
We want to be frank. Vantage is not the W; .\ 

lowest‘tar’ and nicotine cigarette you can buy: But it \ ||ppiUB \ 
may well be the lowest ‘tar and nicotine cigarette ! Lw|| l 
you wall enjoy smoking. I j|||||||w^ 

Vantage, It’s the only cigarette .that 
gives you so much taste with so little (tar’ atid 

We suggest you try a pack. 

i . in mm 
HENTHOL 

'Us 
08 

m&.. 
racoon# 

/••/A 

„V4NT. 
Ag^ 

11s 
Q7l mg. 

nkotkra 

FILTER: 11 mg. "tar*. 0.7 mg. racoiine, MEWTHOL11 mg. "iar”. 0.3 mg. nicoiine, sv, per cigarstte. FTC Repun APR.7B.% 

R FUHO 
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| As India's Congress Party Meets, Old- Time Scrappim ,y\ $ 
By WILLIAM BORDERS PS Mr* |aro?fb, and Defense simplicity*. and, . 

y _ „ _ , Minister Bausi LaL. {and for Congress Party leaders 
gprcUl u» The new Jar* Turns • — * 

Tennis, everyone? 
Now you can serve your game in sty!e...with the 4711 tennis tote. A 
sporty canvas carry-all with racquet cover and ball pocket that lets 
you look great on or off the court. It’s a 24.95 value, but it's yours for 
just 9.95'with any 4711 or Le Galion purchase of $6 or more. 
Choose from these classic fragrances ... 

Eau de Sortilege, 2 oz. $10 
Eau de Jasmin refillable spray,- 2& oz. $13 
Eau de Snob Weekender, % oz. 7.50 
4711 Eau de Cologne, 10 oz. $12; 6 oz. $8; aerosol spray, 3-oz. $6 
4711 White Rose Glycerine soaps, 3 cakes, 3.50. 
4711 Ice Cologne, 4.2 oz. $6 

JVP^fe 

Fragrance Boutique (D.196J. Street Floor, Macy's Herald Square and your Macy's Mail 
or phone for $7 or more, tax exclusive. NYG: 971-6000; NJ: 800-221-6822 (loll-frtte) 
or call your nearest order number. Add 50c handling charge. We regret, no COD's. 

W 

Aa-o-a-y. This is your Captain 
speaking, huh? Let's form a 

club like the guys on my 
printed T-shirt. You can 

call me “The FonzV Poly¬ 
ester and cotton crew, 

neck shirt in dusty shades of 
blue, green, coral, and 

ecru, for 4 to 7 sizes, 5.50, and 8 
to 14 sizes, V. Boys' Collections, Sec¬ 

ond Floor. Cali (212) PL3-4000. 
Add sales tax on marl and 

phone, 1.25 handling 
charge beyond our 

regular delivery area. 
c1Wfi Paramount Pictures Corporation. 

■.HOP 
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One reason that the party has1 ft is st3I virtually. a uniform, 
i yielded so much of its power to i along with the little white. Gao- 
• - - - - - - dhi cap named for him. 

Prime Minister Gandhi wore 

NEW DELHI June 8—Last 

Pri™ Master b that there 
£gS\J2i co“Sve£'“ » * ** a sari made of white khadi the 

other 
inii-% ftSESsTfcrtv!1<> 3^ >n office, Mrs. Gandhi, 

nnl1 materf!* shrewd political tactician. has i -~.r •*•«-■» 
one of the 900 delegates, seated blocked tneemergence of opno- spirit of -Gandhi the- nation1 
only a dozen rows away, turned,52£?^£££ =£=======i= 

when, evoking the 

to a companion and whispered: 
“fve seldom felt so close to 

power, and at the same time so 
far away from it” 

The comment, quickly lost in 
the din of applause for the 
Prime Minister, reflected a basic 
change that has overtaken the 
90-year-old party in' 'file 11 
months of India's new1'political 
order. 

On the one hand, with the 
(Withering of the opposition 
parties and the imprisonment of 
their leaders, the Congress 
Party is more powerful now 
than it has ever been before. 
It dominates Parliament com¬ 
pletely, and its supporters run 
all 22 state governments. 

Rank-and-file Decline 

sition factions and the ascen 
sion of rivals. 

When the party split in 1969, 
she managed to held most of it 
on her side, and the leader of 
the other faction, 80-year-old 
Morarji R. Desai, was one of 
the first antl-Government fig¬ 
ures arrested in the crackdown 
last June. ■ . 

Now that it is so obviously 
the winning7 side in India, the 
Congress Party is attracting 
new members to its bandwag¬ 
on, and many of the old-timers 
in it find it comfortable and 
attractive to retain at least the 
trappings of power, which may I 
also help to explain the lack of* 
protest against the change. 

, Another reason for the Prime 
I Minister's success was reflected 

builder (to whom, she Is not 
related), she told' the party 
leaders about her plans for 
“changing some parts of the 
Constitution which were com¬ 
ing in the way of fuller de¬ 
mocracy and fuller life for theJ 
people." j 

• "We are aiming to give deeper | 

■V 
and £ 
mac ' 
dec! 
dohi 
gare 
migl 

BuL on the other hand, aslm the convention mural detfet- 
more and more of the national 
decision-making is concentrated 
in the Prime Minister's Inner 
circle, the rank and file of the 
party—and ■ even same of its 

iing her and her father. Prime; 
Minister Jawabarlal Nehru, 
superimposed on the Indian na¬ 
tional colors—Mrs. Gandhi's 
personal background is inter¬ 

leaders—have much less to sayl^ed with the Indian nafcoru 
than they used to about the ajftge payback toiher earliwt 
way India is governed. 1childhood.vjra she used to, 
/ .kz, o-rHy.Iwe up her dolls to march in 
In the past. Congress I'arty, ^ battles against the 

conventions were often con-; British ■ 
tentious affairs, with hostile M . . . 

i debate and sharp questioning1 Mrs- Gandhi s father and her 
of the leadership, sometimes 
accompanied by hooting and 
jeering. 

This time, however, in two 
days of meetings in a modern¬ 
istic pink-and-gray auditorium 
in downtown New Delhi, there 
was not a murmur of dissent. 
Here is the way D. K. Barooah, 
the party president, summed 
up the mood of the moment: 

"People have faith in the! 
Congress, and in the leadership 
of Mrs. Gandhi. Both are one 
and the same thing.” ^ 

As the speeches droned on. 
state executives, -party officials 
and even Cabinet ministers 
pressed up eagerly for whis-! 
pered consultations with mem- 

grandfather, a Kashmiri aristo-j 
crat named Motiial Nehru, both 
served as president of the 
party, as she did. And all three 
went to jail under its banner! 
back in the days when the 
party, known then as the In¬ 
dian National Congress, was 
leading the fight for independ¬ 
ence from Britain. 

This family heritage, which 
is recalled frequently in today’s 
political speeches, is one reason 
that many people suggest the 
possibility of Sanjay Gandhi’s 
succeeding his mother one day. 

The Congress Party, which 
has dominated Indian politics 
throughout this century, has a 
special mystique symbolized by 
the crudely woven white cot- 

bers of the group that actually ton, known as fchqrfi, that its 
makes most major decisions!members wear, 
these days: Mrs. Gandhi, her Mohandas K. Gandhi. India’s! 
29-year-old son, Sanjay, and national hero, popularized khadi j 

{half a dozen intimates. lnclud-|50 years ago as an emblem of* 

UDALL VOTE FOR V VilBB DELEGATE 

in the New Jersey Democratic Primary 

There are 3 full slates runnin 
MjJOCJAT 

DEMOCRAT 

□ ONE WONT TELL WHO THEY’RE FOR 

□ ONE WON’T TELL WHAT THEY’RE FOR - 

□ ONE IS FOR MORRIS K. UDALL 

Udall’s Record Shows What He’s Fc 
CIVIL RIGHTS 

As student body president, Morris Udail and bis brother helped bring an 
end to racial segregation at the University of Arizona in the 1940’s. ... _ _ ^ 

hi flie floor fights for the Civil Rights Act and the Voting Rights Act in Hie corde jet land in the US. Helped establish 
1960's, Congressman Udail helped lead the progressive forces of the sponsored legislation to preserve our nation' 

imnpfjfir Parlu - - — _ Democratic Party. 

He supported the federal Open Housing law, 
and has given steady backing to the federal food 
stamps plan. He fought every Nixon Adminstration 
attempt to disassemble the anti-poverty program 
and to weaken anti-discrimination laws. 

ISRAEL 
r 

Morris UdaU is a consistent supporter of U.S. 
military and economic aid to help Israel deter 
aggression from the Arab nations that have pur¬ 
chased $12 MIfon in aims in the last two years. 

To bring real peace to the Middle East, he has 
consistently called for face-to-face negotiations 
between the Arabs and Israelis. And for an end to. 
the spiralling arms race in the Middle East 

He condemned the UN anti-Zionism resolution. 
And was an early sponsor of the Hoitzman-Rodino 
bill to prevent American companies from co-oper¬ 
ating with the Arab boycott * 

He supported every dean air and water measure td come 
m *5® ??.15 ywre-Opposed the SST. Attacked the 

nunerous na 
s wild and 

ENERGY REFORM 
Monfs.Udafl co-authored the 

Deconcentration Act, which requi^gUf^CZ 
ies to give up ail but one phase • 
They must choose whether to p 

'transport, or market oil products. 
And they must give up tiieir hr 

petiog energy, industries, such as 
him. 

More than a year ago, Morris Udail 
national and regional hearings to e 
risks and High costs of nudear reac 

He authored and guided through 
Non-Nuclear Energy Act, the first, 
tion’s history to research and deve 
technologies to harness the pow> 
earth, wind, and tides. 

553.5G 

$79 

5-57 52 

THE ENVIRONMENT 
The name Morris Udail is virtually synonymous 

with Environment 

He secured strict anti-pollution standards on the Alaska Pipeline Project 
Wrote the landmark legislation to stop the destruction of land by strip-Into • Mo Udail has wooosed an Urban rr 
mg for coal. Introduced the first House meamreevsr on land use planning. V not 500.000 imiS to M 

.measures in Congress. 

JOBS 
Moms Udail supported every jobs 

. aid Ford vetoed. He Is committee 
" Payment and has given his full supp ", 

Employment Act. 

He has supported the CETA jobs ’ 
PuWfc Service Jobs plans, and the Pt 

sg£ 

$3? 

Vote for proven leadership 
Vote for the Udail delegates on June 8 

^34 L*p 

S33 ^ 

*83 :,*■ 

To vote for Mo Udall’s delegates, you must James J. Howard. Then vote for both of UdaliY '-^1 
vote four hmes. First, pun the.lever for the At district delegates. Fourth, pull the lever for the'- 

large Slate headed by Representative alternate delegate pledged, to Udail. 

Paid for by New Jersey Udail 76 Committee • P.O.Box 76, Princeton, NJ. ©8540 • Gordon Large, Treasurer 
A copy of our report isfiledwjtii tire Federri aeefion Commission and ts available for purchase from 

.the Federal Election Comnifesibn, Washingtav p.C._ 
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* BIG DADDY TOWEL 

fieet for the man of the house. It’s 36" x 
iton Terry with deluxe velour finish and 
n Swiss embroidery. Available in gold with 
amming or white with dark blue... 25.00 
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\Y TELEPHONE (212) 392-3600 

iY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN 

.SS. MASTER CHARGE. DINER S SI ,.SS. MASTER CHARGE, DINERS 

ft SI-MISS ill J8.0R BANK AMERICARD 

im«r-5HcCuteliek0Ti 
f t i i W H W “ ! *-• ■*«, $, New YoiV. N.Y. 10022 1212J *21.1600 
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Teton Dam Among Those Not Covered by Safety Act 
By BEN A. FRANKLIN ;cedures were unavailable to- 
Spoi*/ to The Mew ret* -nmes jday, 

WASHINGTON, June 6— Interior Department officials 
After two disastrous damj"ho “uJd «w*ed here to¬ 
t-eats in IA72. ConeressW* h0wever* “uld not say 
Si C liw\ ««"■» mailable on » 
dams act, the first Federal law weekend when—or whether 
whose purpose was '‘protecting the Teton Dam had been in¬ 
human life and property” from srat^ for stability before the 
the collapse of the estimated {initial nu that eroded its flank 
28,000 dams and impoundments ‘yesterday, sending a muddy 
inthe United States. I wall of water down an Idaho 

But the law excluded from itsl^ey on the upper Snake 
provisions the several hundred!*™*1- 
huge dams operated by the In- n5,arIV ™ ye"? aft" K And nearly foam yearn .to 
tenor Depargent's Bureau of pasfp of the Dam Safety Act, 
Reclamation, among them is1? July 1972, not one of the 
the Teton Dam which buret thousands of other dams that 
yestenlay. The Federal agen- ^gress, though would be 
cies that build dams—the Bu- checked oy the United States, 
reau of Reclamation and the Army Corps of Engineers has 
Tennessee Valley Authority— been inspected, 
told Congress that they had - An Army spokesman said to-: 
safety inspection programs of night that the. corps’ safety 
their own. Details on those pro-'inspection survey, required toi 

have bean sent to Congress 
by July 1, 1974, under the 1972 
law, had never been trans¬ 
mitted because it is “incom- 
plete," 

The official cause of the 
Teton dam break was to be 
determined by Harold Arthur, 
the director of the bureau’s 
Dam Design Construction Cen¬ 
ter at Denver. He was reported 
to be at the dam site .today 
and could not be reached . 

The Idaho disaster, how¬ 
ever, raised many of the same 
questions about dam safety 
that inspired the passage of the 
so-far ineffective 1972 law. 

Then, it was the collapse of 
dams at Buffalo Creek, W. Va., 
on Feb. 26, 1972. and at Rapid 
City, S.D., during a downpour 
the following JJune 9, that 
brought Congressional action 
that was supposedly to require 

the immediate safety examina¬ 
tion of existing .wn-FederaJ 
dam .structures. Some 125 per¬ 
sons died in each of those 
floods. 

The 1972 act, sponsored in 
the House of Representatives 
by Robert E. Jones, the Ala¬ 
bama Democrat who heads the 
powerful, dam-building Public 
Works. Committee, was rushed 
to President Nixon on July 25 
of that year, and he reluctantly 
signed it into law on Aug. 7.. 

The White House statements 
of that day included one call¬ 
ing the dam safety law '‘unfor¬ 
tunate" because It. was "en¬ 
acted hastily, without benefit of 
committee hearings, advice 
from the concerned agencies 
of the executive branch or com¬ 
ments by the affected states.” 

. THINK FRESH: 
THINK FRESH AIR FUND 

see here... 
When did you last have your eyes 
examined? Sun comfort is yours 
with lenses that turn darker as 
the sun gets brighter.., then 
back to clear again in the shade 
or indoors. Let us put these 
prescription lenses into a new 
fashion eye frame. 
• Eyes examined ■ Doctors* 
prescriptions filled ■ Contact 
lenses fitted 
Optical (Dept. 256), 11th Floor, 
Herald Square * 

Maeys 

Save favour sleep 

TENNIS SCARF 
:ck. soft white terry to comfort you be- I 

•> ► •. after ihc match. Racquet design and bor- 
'mf £ »* hitc ami Hue. Fringed top and bottom.47 | 

v 10^ inches wide.11.95 

to California 
onUnitedsnew 
Night Coach. 
Only $158^ one way 

Beginning June 11, United Airlines introduces nonstop Night Coach Service to California, 
tins everv evening at 9 D.m. from both LaGuardia and Kennedy Airports. Now you'll save Leaving every evening at 9 p.m. from both LaGuardia and Kennedy Airports. Now you’ll save 

more than ever. Because no airline offers a lower fare to California than United. 
Now you can save S40.00 off regular Coach with United's Night Coacli Fare. That’s enough 

to spend a night in most California hotels or motels. -—;—-— -;-;-7- 
And there are no strings attached. You can fly any Friendship Service to California 
night with no advance purchase restrictions. Adults Leave Arrive Arrive 

save 20%. Kids 2 through 11 fly with you for 47% off. Los Angeles San Francisco 
If you’re departing from LaGuardia, you’ll 9:00 p.m._12:50_a.m.__~:4- a.m. 

connect in Cleveland to our Kennedy flight, which One-Way One-Way You 

goes direct to Los Angeles. §198.00 S158.00 S40.00 
And from there, our Night Coach goes on to - 

San Francisco. So if you’re heading for California, why not make an evening of it on United, 
For Night Coach reservations, call your Travel Agent. Or call United at 212-867-3000 in 

New York or 201-624-1500 in Newark. Partners in Travel with Western International Hotels. 

Leave Arrive Arrive 
Los Angeles San Francisco 

9:00 p.m. 12:50 a.m. 2:42 a.m. 

One-Way One-Way You 
Coach Night Coach Save 
S198.00 SI 58.00 S40.00 

ft# ** 
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sPING BAGS 
DP1PER $59.50 
iru. down, summer weight 

es ' $79.50 
x, down, three season' weight 

rRIDGE . 
•d. summer weight 

$47.50 

ILIGHT REG. $92.90 
,/IMY LG. $97.50 
•,cn. under 3 lbs. 

ACE SUPERLIGHT 
REG. $94.50 
LG. $99.50 

50n. goose down. 3-i/3fta6< / 

AGO REG. $89.50 
v/IMY LG. $94.50 
son. most versatile'bag EMS makes 

omplete Selection of: 
n Pads, Air Mattresses, 
f Sacks, Stoves, Cooking 
ment, Freeze Dried Food. 

“Saving in your deep 
to California 

That’s Friendship Service!’ 

ffiunneo 

*'..3 r- 'Cj . # • ^ *>• j 

j-tf -.1 

*«■ V 

f 
I i- " V 
u ^ 

The friendly skies 
i of your land. 
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DAMAGE IS WIDE 
IN IDAHO FLOODING 

Continued From Page 1, CoL 3 

evacuated. A lumber mill on 
the south side of Idaho Fails 
was flooded, its logs floating 
like match sticks in the tide. 

At' a news conference this 
evening, Gilbert Stamm, Com¬ 
missioner of the Bureau of 
Reclamation, said that engi¬ 
neers believed the dam was1 
breached either because water 
from behind it made its way 
around a curtain of groutin 
fa cement-based filler] on th. 
dam or through it Mr. Stamm 
said this earth ffll dam was 
somewhat unusual in that its 
foundation was rhyolite, a po¬ 
rous, igneous rock. 

Gen. Gordon Shore of the 
Idaho National Guard said that 
several hundred guardsmen 
were on duty in the area, look¬ 
ing for flood victims from heli¬ 
copters. He said that one heli¬ 
copter had landed on the roof 
of a barn, so that guardsmen 

Ttw Hi* forte ThMSI. 

could rescue a woman and her 
seven small children in a trailer 
waist-deep in water. 

Some further flooding was 
expected downstream on the 
Snake, according to General 
Shore. Meanwhile, a.reservoir 
behind a dam on the Snake at 
American Falls, about 50 miles 
south of Idaho Falls, was 
drained to keep the flood wa¬ 
ters from, putting pressure on 
that dam. 

Combines and tractors lay 
on their sides in the middle of 
watery fields like bugs in a 
swamp. Near Roberts, a town 
about L5 miles north of Idaho 
Falls, which was flooded lasc 
night and this morning, herds 
of cattle could be seen huddled 
on small islands surrounded by 
the fast-moving river. 

Houses oo Runway 

Mobile homes were scattered 
throughout the valley, having 
been ripped from their founds 
tions. Two houses that hat 
been swept off their plots sat 
at the end of the partly washed- 
out runway of Rexburg airport 
Another landed in the middle 
of a school football field. Many 
homes were simply flattened. 

Residents throughout the re¬ 
gion, particularly farmers, were 
warned to take extra, caution 
around water;that might-have 
been contaminated when flood¬ 
ing reached stored farm pesti 
cides. 

A team of engineers from the 
Federal Bureau of Reclamation 
was investigating the site, try¬ 
ing to figure out how the dam 
had sprung the leak yesterday 
that blew out the structure, 
sending a wall of water through 
the valley. 

Harry Stivers assistant re¬ 
gional director of the bureau’s 
Pacific Northwest region, said 
officials estimated that about 
four million cubic yards of dirt 
and rock from the dam’s struc¬ 
ture had been blown loose. 

Authorized by Congress in 
1964 and started in 1971, the 
300-foot-high Teton Dam was a 
controversial project from Its 
inception. 

Environmentalists objected to 
it on the grounds that it would 
be built in a fault zone, that itl 
would interfere with a wild, 

' river area and that it would, 
disturb deer and fowl nearby. 

Sued to Bar Dam 
In 1973, three groups, the 

Idaho Environmental Council, 
the Sierra Club and Trout Un¬ 
limited, sued to block its con¬ 
struction. saying the statement 
on the project’s impact on the 
environment, required by Fed¬ 
eral law, was inadequate. 

At a trial in Federal District 
Court in Boise, the conserva¬ 
tionists put a former Bureau of 
Reclamation geologist, Shirley 
Pytlak, on the stand to warn 
that the dam would be danger¬ 
ous. 

She argued that core-drilling1 
holes made as a test had 
soaked up 300 gallons of water 
a minute. “If this much water 
can be absorbed by drilled 
holes, how much would leak 
from the whole reservoir?" she 
asked. 

The court ruled, however, 
that the impact statement, 
which made no mention of geo¬ 
logic faults or other problems 
in the vicinity, was adequate. 
The United States Court of Ap¬ 
peals for the Ninth Circuit up¬ 
held the decision in late 1974. 

H. Anthony Ruckd, the at- 
for the Sierra Club's le-i 

the case, said today the dam 
was "a great tragedy.'’ He 
added, "If the environmental 
impact statement and other 
studies had been carried out 
more thoroughly and standards 
rigidly applied, either the dam 
would not have been built id 
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Orig.$99.SOto$U5 
SensatiottalS^eclion!Mlfbubet^ Choose £rom these witHuttg styles. * 

Three-piece Vested suits . 
Hios in crisp cool Sabrlcs: suit plus coordinating slacks 

Contemporary two^ece suits 
IWyester/worsted blends and crisp texturized polyester—all remarkably sh^^oldifig. 

Some year-round weight, 

» . t Coats &SS8 

Similar gratlniys in lightweight suits, sport coats, slacks in your sped; 
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YouTl never have to lose time again going the balance in your account^ you simply write a 
n one bank to another#) do your banking. 

Because as well as paying the highest- 
tsest on your savings account. Dollar can now 
e you free personal checking with up to $1,000 

1rqftprwUegesm^ Way 
erve. ... 

Anc^ at Dollar, free checking is really free. 
_ You don’t have to keep a minimum- 

race in a Dollar Savings Account or in your 
ier Way Checking Account You don’t have to 
"for checks. No matter how many you write, 
i there will be no service charge onyour 
ithly statement 

Granted, a Dollar Personal Checking 
amt will only save you a few dollars a month. 

; it’s money in your pocket rather than your 
sentbank’s. 

Free checking and high interest savings 
ounts aren’t the only things you’ll get by 
nsf erring your bank accounts to Dollar 

Dollar's Better Way Reserve is available 
ou personally apply at the Bank. Once 
proved, wheneveryou need more money than 

And, if you receive 
Social Security, you can • 
have your monthly checks 

deposited directly into 
yourpersonal checking 

account You won’t have to 
worry about theft or wait in 

line on Social Security day to 
have your check cashed 

At Dollar, we31 guarantee your 
deposit, even if your, check is late. 

One last better way.- 
You can transfer your bank check for the amount required Dollar even 

provides life insurance on the unpaid balance at accounts to Dollar without any difficulty. If you 
no extra cost . complete and mail the coupon below, we’ll do all 

'• You’ll also get a free Dollar Card for easy the work involvedFrea 
identification when cashing checks at any Dollar But do it soon. With all of these 
Savings Bank office. advantages, you can’t afford.not to. 

This transfer form allows yoil to conveniently transfer 
money from your present bank to Dollar free of charge. 
Just fill it out, enclose your bankbook and mall it to us. 
Well return your bankbook after the transfer is completed. 

(Bank or TOttaSon flwu wb: cb funds will be transferred) 

!! 

Account Number. 
Far Id the.anicr of the Dollar Saving* Bank of New York 

(ffriioin the amount er write “Balance ofmyfour account.”) 
-Dollars. 

Ntt A-7 
□ I wish to open a DoU&r Better Way Checking Account IdJ enclosing 

an opening deposit (minimum$100) of S_.. - 
□ I wish to open a Dollar Better Way Checkin? Account plus one of the . 

accounts listed below. Here is $_:  _forrny BetterWayCheck- 
in? Account and $-_-for my Savings orTerm Account. 

□ ’rWfc Term Savings Account-6 or7 years (Minimum Si,000) 
□ 7WSb Term Savings Account-4 to 6 years (Minimum $1,000) 
□ 6^4% Term Savings Account-2% to 4 years (Minimum $500) 
□ 6Wfc Term Sayings Account-1 to2V5 years (Minimum $5Wj 
O 5V4 ?£ Regular Savings Account 
□ 5M% Day-of-Deposit/Day-of-Withdrawal Account 
□ Statement Savings Account 

Indicate number of yeara.—__months . ---- 

Soc. Sec. Number_ 

Print 
Name. 

<S«nt r exactly *aai bankbook} 

Address. -Apt.#. 

1 I 
1 I 
I I 
i I 

! I 
1 I 
( I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
| 1 □ TVust Account for_ 

‘ * Name- 

ifcequirwi by Federal 

□ Individual Account for. 

□ Joint Account with. 
(iBXJwnar) 

{taring* oni?) Inaneo! beneficiary) 

City. JStata. -2jip_ 

f I 
| | Address. 

I I 
! i 

City. .State. Zip. 
Send cheek or money ordec If you send casta, die resincrod maiL 

Mail to the DOLLAR SAVINGS .BANK nearest you. 

DOLLAR SAVINGS BANK 
Fifth Largest Savings Bank in the Nation. Member FDIC. 

3 Bronxville New York 10708 call (914) 961-7000 • Bronxville Station Plaza call (914) 961-7000 • 1350 Boston Post Road cor. Weaver Street, Larehmont, New York 10538 call (914) 834-9200 
ONO ISLAND OFFICES: 301- N. Broadway at Bethpage Rd.; Jericho, N.Y. 11753 call (516) 935-6300 • -Drive-In 350 N. Broadway, Jericho, N.Y. 11753 • 5801 Sunrise Highway, cor. 
U^ana* Jtemoiial Highway, Holbrook, N.Y 11741 call (516) 589-3333 
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Rothman's . . , tht> jrrpgi Discount 

5fpn x Store Jar fitppnjtry Clothing} 

EVER PLAY 
BLIND MAN’S 

BUFF? 
Even blindfolded, you couldn’t make a 
mistake at Rothman's. Our clothing 
selections are hand-picked from 
America’s finest national brands... 
and we carry them in such a huge 
range of fabrics and models, it’s like 
having the whole world of, fashion 
right at your fingertips v. . whatever 
your size, shape, or individual taste. 

And you can’t make a mistake about 
price either. Every garment is tagged 
far, far below its nationally advertised 
price. Special purchases, plus our jow 
mark-up policy, make our discounts 
the real thing. You'll recognize The 
great-name brands that fill our racks, 
even with, the labels removed. So 
when, for example, you see a custom- 
quality $260 suit marked $155 at 
Rothman’s, you know it’s a custom- 
quality $260 suit. 

With money-saving claims so rampant 
these days, why buy blindly? Come 
to Rothman's and enjoy the highest 
standard of excellence for many dol¬ 
lars less. You’ll find it an eye-opening 
experience. 

CUSTOM QUALITY HAND-TAILORED 
PURE WORSTED GABARDINE SUITS 

NATURAL, CLAY, AND HONEY SHADES 
Nationally advertised at $260. Our discount price: 

$155 

FINEST 100% PURE CASHMERE 
. HAND-TAILORED SPORT JACKETS 

Nationally advertised at $220. Our discount price: 
_ $120 

BREEZEWE1GHT SUMMER SUITS 
IN PLAIDS*AND CHECKS 

Nationally advertised at $t60. Our discount price: ■ 
_• $79.95 

POLYESTER-WORSTED-AND-UNEN 
HAND-TAILORED SPORTS JACKETS 

Nationally advertised at $175. Our discount price: 

_._ $89.95 

HAND-TAILORED NATURAL SHOULDER 
TROPIC-WEIGHT DACRON-AND-WORSTED 

3-BUTTON SUITS 
Nationally advertised at $235. Our discount price; . 

•_._ $135 

FOR SWELTERING DAYS AHEAD! 
POLYESTER AND COMBED COTTON SUITS 

IN DENIM BLUE AND CHAMPAGNE 
Nationally advertised at $105. Our discount price: 

$74.95 

PURE WORSTED GABARDINE 
HAND-TAILORED SLACKS 

Nationally advertised at $60. Our discount price: 

^ $33.95 

SMART SHOPPER SUPER VALUES 
ON OUR SPECIAL ODD-LOT RACKS 

Looking lor an extra special bargain? Then gel- 
acquainted with our unique merchandising for¬ 
mula that offers odd-lot groupings at fabulous 
savings. 

ODD-LOT SUITS..... $49.95 to $89.95 
Nationa/ly advertised from $125 to $225 

ODD-LOT SPORTCOATSJB29.95 to $49.95 
Nationally advertised from $85 to $135 

RRV 

THMIAN 

111 Fifth Avenue, corner of 18th Street 
Open daffy to 6 P.M. 

Open Mon. & Thure, to 7 P.M. e SaL to 6 P.M. * 777-7400 - 

'Reg. Ad. Copyright IB76 by Harry Rothman, Inc. 

Delaying Tactics and Quirks in Rules May Help Hays Retain-Authorit 
By RICHARD D, LYONS 
.. Special to Tte New Toll S»a 

WASHINGTON, June £—Rep¬ 
resentative Wayne L. Hays 
faces four tests of power this 
week but quirks in the rules 
of the House may be working 
in his favor and his use of de¬ 
laying tactics could help him 

ather the Eli»teth Ray 
(scandal and hang on to most 
(of his Capitol Hul empire. 

The Ohio Democrat stands 
for his party's renommafion in 
the primary election, in his dis¬ 
trict oh Tuesday. On Wednes¬ 
day he wfli be- tbe frcus of 
three House Committee'meet¬ 
ing?, one called to investigate 
him aS' Chairman and- one to 
take from his another chair¬ 
manship. 

The major challenge to Mr: 
Bays's, authority will come on 

June 16, when the House Demo¬ 
cratic caucus will moot to vote 
on a resolution to oust him 
from the two most important 
at his four committee chair¬ 
manships. 

Technically,, however, the] 
caucus cannot do this and an 
ouster vote must be vxt to the 
full House of Representatives, 
which would again delay at¬ 
tempts to discipline Mr. 
further and would allow 
time to muster support. 

Representative Thomas 
O’Neill Jrn Democrat of Massa¬ 
chusetts, the' majority leader, 
views Mr. Hays as a campaign 
liability in an election year and 
has called for his ouster from 
his two most important chair¬ 
manships. Mr. O’Neill has in¬ 
sisted that Mr. -Hays would re¬ 
ceive only 30 votes of support 

from the 287 Democratic Rep-'; be his- J?epublican‘chaEenger, 

P- 

resentatives, but. this estimate, 
has been contested by other, 
members more friendly to Mr. 
Hays. 

Addressing 's Democratic ral¬ 
ly in SnxrtJrfiekL - Ohio, last 
night Mr. Hays'was rep 
to have called Mr. the 
"so-called Majority Leader" and 
added that Mr. OTJetfl- who 
probably will succeed -Repre¬ 
sentative Cari Albert as Speak¬ 
er, “wants all -the power m Ms 
hands." - . 

Mr. Hays-has only, 'token op¬ 
position in the primary — Nick 
B. Karmck, a court bailiff who 
has challenged tile 14-term Rep¬ 
resentative three times and lost 
However, Mr. Hays is expected 
to have more formidable oppo¬ 
sition in the November election 
from Ralph R. McCoy.who win 

The i»xt test of.witf 
Mr. Hays and Mr. .OTttilt 
the other Democratic 'leaders] 
comas'-Wednesday in meetings 
Of the. House Ooninalttee on] 
Standards of Official Conduct, 
the House Administration (3?tn- 
mfttg» and tbe Democratic Na-*- 
denial Congressional commit-] 
tee.;',- " 

The standards paoSL- u* _ 
rated the ethics committed be^ 
gari-an investidktion last week 
into whether Mr.- Hays, through] 
Ms employment of Miss Ray, at 
a $14,000-a-year . Federal job, 
Moisted Federal law and Hbuse 
[rates dealing with-payroll pad'] 
ding. Mis Ray says she- was 
hired solely to be Mr. Hays's 
mistress. 

Mr. Hays has called a meet¬ 
ing of the Democratic Congres-'agam 

stonaL Committee, which dis- 
tributes campaign funds to ter 
flimbCntsturmrag-for re-elec¬ 
tion,- also -for Wednesday- He 
offeredlast week-to step down 
"tontterazxjy” from the diair- 
mahtiup^ 'pen'dtej^tbe outcome 
of the investigations; “nd pro¬ 
posed Representative Thomas 
£. MorgBn pf Pennsylvania « 
nrterin\dralrmfliu 

Abo . -on ^Wednesday,* al¬ 
though it coiild be delay 
unffl later, the: House Admin¬ 
istration Committee is to meet 
at- Mr„ Bays’s suggestion to 
discuss hU ebairmansiup. He 
has accused the second-rank¬ 
ing -..democrat. - Representative 
Frank' Thompson Jr. of New 
Jersey, of. plotting to take 

jover- the . chairmanship. Mr. 
Hays Ms offered to step aside, 

temporarily, in favor of 

the 
Repo 
of Pe 
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The National Birthday Fare 
is National’s way of helping you 
celebrate the Bicentermiafand save 
money at the same time, "feu save. 
plenty off .the regular fere and still 
enjoy all the luxuries ofNational’s 
luxurious coach service. Which means 
you fly fbrless without giving up a 
lot. Here’s how the NationalBirthday 
Fare works: 

All travel arrangements (reser-. 
vations and ticket purchase) must 
be completed no less than 14 days 
before departure. For reservations 
further in advance, tickets must he 

”■ ' t tt - - - -- — - 

Roundtripfrom 
Newark to: 

Regular 
Daycoach Fare 

NationalBirthday 
DaycoachFarc 

Thru Dec 18,1976 

Miami $206'. $165 
Ft. Lauderdale ' 206 . 165 
Jacksonville 170 136 
Orlando .190 -L52 

- Tampa/St. Pete 190 152 
West ftdm Beach 198 158 
Sarasota/Biadenton 200 160 
FbrtMyers 204 163 

..Ehytana Beach 178 142 

your reservation. Therefc a minimi im 

• Roundtripfrom 
Newark to: 

.. Regular 
NightcoachFare 

NationalBirthday 
NighixxiachEarc 

Thru Dec 18,1976 

Miami $164 '. $154 ■ 
- Ft- Lauderdale 164 154 

West Ffetlm Beach 158 . 149 

and a maximum .stay of 30 days. 
Special feres are also available for 
children. That’s all there is to it. 
But the number of National Birthday 
seats is limited so.act fest. 

For more details or reserva¬ 
tions cailyour travel agent or 
NationaT Airlines. In'Newark call 
(212) 697-9000. In Newark call ’ • ' 
(201) 624-1300. In other areas ask 
operator for our toll free number. 

All aitfcres are subject to change without nonce. National honore American Express, BankAmencani, Carte Blanche, Diners Club, Master.Chatge/lmeihank, UATP. our 

¥ j:- 
■<r> 

t 
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se Leadership: Stronger Role Seen 
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yorkTlom 

June 6—Con- 
institutions, 

aid character 

nothing but be Us mistress* 
When he was asked by re¬ 

porters for Urn umpteenth time 
last week whether Mr. Hays 
should be stripped of Ms 
committee chairmanships,, the 

■e from Its Speaker avoided the question 
__^ __amibi ranlnin# ‘“T lllinfltn’t ?TU incement yes- 

bert of Okla- 
that hei 

l resign at 
end of the 
and the near 
nty that he] 
1 be succeed-' 
the House by 
jr. of Massa- 
ius signal a 
-essive Demo- 
p on Capitol 

Represen ta- 
O’Neill could 
lifferent—one 
thdrawn, the 
d gregarious, 
ces between 
: beyond phy- 
ality. 
a product of 
■outhern poll¬ 
ed the House 
i for a gener- 

after World 
ken into the 
rship by the 
i, Mr. Albert, 

almost ex- 
jttee chair- 
his genera- 

Roots 
loots, by con 
“e as those of 

.ocratic Party 
big city, with 
strong labor 

ltial academic 
closest politi- 
sen the Ken- 
b of 63. only 
er than Mr. 

become 
the 

- the 
t already cam 
f- their districts 
t?0 more trips 
inger House 
he November 

artisan Issues 
— Vietnam, 
the energy 

»—Mr. Albert 
main in the 

| never spoke 

again, , replying,"‘T shouldn’t in¬ 
fluence the . members of the 
{Democratic] caucus one way or 
the other.” 

Mr. O’Neill, however, was 
quick to recognize the poten¬ 
tial damage that the Hays scan¬ 
dal could cause the party. He 
demanded that Mr. Hays re¬ 
sign his chairmanship and prom¬ 
ised, if the Ohioan refused, to 
personally lead, .the fight -to 
oust him. 

When representatives of Mr. 
Hays went to Mr. O’Neill last 
week to say that Mr. Hays still 
had strong support among 
House Democrats and to sug¬ 
gest that Mr. O'Neill should 
agree to a compromise on the 
matter, Mr. 0*NeiH, in effect, 
told them to go back to their 
abacus. 

“I * laid the - cards on the 
table,” Mr. OT4ein told a re- 

| porter afterward. “Hays doesn’t 
have 30 votes id the caraus.” 

Nearly all Democrats inter¬ 
viewed about Mr. Albert In re¬ 
cent weeks had good words for 

j the Speaker, and some were 
lavish with their prase. They 
dted his firm commitment to 
civil rights and civil liberties 
and noted that he had encour¬ 
aged procedural reforms that 
led to a dispersal of power in 
the House. 

Collective Sigh of ReHe? 

Nonetheless, the prevailing 
view of -the Democrats 'an. the 
House was summed op a an 
interview last month by a sen¬ 
ior Representative from the 
Middle West. “I think,” he said, 
“that if the Speaker announced 
tomorrow he was retiring, there 
would be a collective sigh of 
relief” ‘ 

Mr. O'Neill appears to have 
a lock on the Speakar&ap next 

year. He already has . pledges 
of support from more than half 
the Democrats in the House, 
land no one. seems likely to. 
challenge him for the party’s 

arship position. He could 
thus lose out only if. Republi¬ 
cans, who now hold only .one 
seat.of every three, were to 
gain a majority fn the House 
in die November elections. Not 
even the most optimistic Re- 
[publicans believe that there is 
a chance erf that large a swing. 

Mr. 0*NftflPs role as Speaker 
would depend to some extent 
on who is elected President in 
the falL If a Democrat wins, 
the Speaker’s job would be tO| 
guide the new administration’s1 
program through Congress. If 
a - Republican is elected, Mr. 
O’Neih’s function would be to 
lead the opposition. Whichever 
is the case, Mr. O’Neill’s col¬ 
leagues have no doubt that he 
would be the most forceful 
advocate in the Speaker’s chair 
since Sam Rayburn, died 15 
years ago. 

Lace, Head of Con Ed, 

Gets $40,000 Rase 

The Consolidated Edison- 
Company, which on Friday 

. asked the Public . Service 
Commission for a 10.4 per¬ 
cent increase in electric rates, 
last month raised the salary 
'of its chairman, Charles Ft 
Luce, by 20 percent, to $200, 
000 a year, a con Ed spokes¬ 
man said Saturday night. 

The spokesman said that 
the - utility’s board- of trus¬ 
tees voted at its monthly 
meeting in May to increase 
Mr. Luce’s salary by $40,000' 
annually in order to make 
his salary “competitive” with 
those of heads of other utili¬ 
ties. The spokesman said Mr. 
Luce had refused four other 
offers of salary increases in 
the last 10 years. 

THINK FRE5H: 
THINK FRESH AIR FUND 

7 States Complete Selection of Delegates 
By AaaeiMed Pr«* 

’ .Republicans and Democrats 
m seven states completed their 
selection of delegates for the 
national conventions over the 
weekend, and another state be¬ 
gan its selection process. 

Forty-two. delegates, some 
{previously apportioned on the 
basis of state primary results, 
were selected to cast votes for 
Ronald Reagan and 27 sup¬ 
porters of President Ford were 
chosen in Virginia, Tennessee, 
Louisiana. Maryland and Colo¬ 
rado. Five uncommitted Re¬ 
publican delegates were named. 

On the Democratic side. 13 
delegates backing Senator 
Hubert H_ Humphrey of Minne¬ 
sota. 11 supporting Jimmy 
Carter. 6 for Senator Robert C. 
Byrd of West Virginia, 2 for 
Representative Morris K. Udatl 
of Arizona and 6 uncommitted 
delegates were named in Kan¬ 
sas, West Virginia, Minnesota 
and Maryland. 

With toe weekend votes, Mr. 
Ford' now has 826 delegates, 

E 

Mr. Reagan 695, Mr. Carter 
916, Mr. UdaJl 309*4 and Mr. 
Humphrey 80 J4- 

At a meeting of. state central 
committee leaders in Norfolk, 
Va.t Mr. Ford’s supporters re¬ 
fused a recommendation to 
elect a state of 12 Reagan deb¬ 

ates and one Ford delegate to 
1 13 contested dots, and in¬ 

sisted on nominating their own 
slate from the floor. In a two- 
hour roll-call ballot, all 13 
places were filled with Reagan 
delegates. 

Tennessee’s 43-member Re¬ 
publican delegation wiH con¬ 
sist of 22 Reagan supporters 
and 21 Ford supporters after 
the award Saturday of 7 at- 
large delegates each to Mr. 
Ford and Mr. Reagan. The 
award by the state party was 
bSsed on results of the May 
25 Tennessee primary. 

Also based on results of the 
state primary on May 18, Mary¬ 
land Republicans awarded all 
J9 at-large candidates to Pres¬ 
ident Ford. The 43-member 

Maryland delegatipn is bound 
by law to vote unanimously tor 
Mr. Ford through the first two 
ballots. 

In Louisiana, on Saturday. 
Mr. Reagan won 15 of the 17 
at-large delegates'selected. The 
other 2 were uncommitted. The 
41 members of the Louisiana 
Republican delegation will 36 
Reagan backers and five un¬ 
committed delegates. 

.And in Colorado, Republicans 
chose the first of their 31 Re¬ 

publican national delegates, 
giving Mr. Reagan all 3 of 
those selected at district con¬ 
vention on Saturday. The re¬ 
maining 28 Colorado Republi¬ 
can delegates will be chosen 
later at district convention1;. 

Thirteen of the 16 delegates 
chosen yesterday to complete 
'Minnesota’s 65-roember delega¬ 
tion to the Democratic National 
Convention went to Senator 
Humphrey. Three of those 
chosen at the state convention 
in Duluth were uncommitted. 
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And we’ve had them for the last 

two years. • - . 1 
.. If you’re in the market for a new car, 

it’s good to know there’s one sure way to 
save money. You can substantially cut your 
financing costs with a Manufacturers 
Hanover auto loan. 

You can shop around all you want, 
but youll find our car loan rates are up to 
,64% lower than any other major bank. 

You can save another 1/2% on the . 

Annual Percentage Rate. 
All you have to do is open a 

checking account and a $400 savings 
account at any of our 200branches. 

When you’ve opened your accounts, 

if vou set a loan with us, you immediately if you get a loan 
duality for a 1/4% deduction on any 
Manufacturers Hanover auto or personal 
loan. And if you agree to have your 
payments automatically deducted from 
tout checking account, we’ll deduct 
another 1/4%. 

All in all, your saving can add up to 

a full-1.14%. 
We can even help you fit your car. 

payments into your budget with a 48 
month car loan. Ask us about our rates 

for one of these budget stretching loans: 
We want you to have that loan as. 

much as you do. 
If you're at least 18 years old and . 

■you’re financially able to handle it,-we’ll 
do everything we can to approve your loan. 
After all, we don’t make any money 
turning people down. 

So come see us. You’ll find we realty 

want to help. Making loans is one of the 
reasons we’re in business.. 

The amount of interest you pay 
on auto loans. 

(Annual Percentage Rates) 

Manufacturers 
Hanover 

12 months 36months 

11.08% 12,74% * 

Manufacturers Hanover customers who have a checking and a savings 
account with us can qualify for up to 1/2% more off these low rates. 

Citibank 
Chase Manhattan 

Chemical Bank 

BankersTrust 

European American 

urn 
1138% 
1138% 
1138% 
1138% 

13.38% 
1338% 
1338% 
1338% 
1338% 

‘Example 

. Period of Total of 
Repayment Payments 

36 months $4,356.00 

Amount FINANCE 
Financed CHARGE 

$3,604.59 $751.41 

ANNUAL 
Monthly PERCENTAGE 
Payment' RATE 
$121.00 12m 

No major bankbeats our low auto loan rate. 

M1NUFACTURERS HANOVER 
It’s banking the way you want it to be. 
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Carter Gets an Ovation After Assuring 
Jews in Jersey on His Religious Views 

By CHARLES MOHR 
Special toTft* New Tort Tima 

EUZABETH, N, J., Jane G- 
Jimmy Carter was interrogated 
before an audience of jews to-' 
dzy about bis evangelical Chris¬ 
tian beliefs and expressed bis 
belief in the "absolute and to¬ 
tal” separation of church and 
state in a pluralistic society. 

Whether his words will quell 
the disquiet expressed by some 
American Jews about his “bora 

' again” Southern Baptist reli¬ 
gion remains to be seen, but, 
the audience that heard him to¬ 
day greeted his words with 
loud applause and with a stand¬ 
ing ovation when he left the 
halL 

. The occasion was reminiscent 
of, although not nearly so her¬ 
alded and formal as. the appear¬ 
ance by John F. Kennedy at 
Dallas in I960 to calm fears 

. about the prospect of a Roman 
Catholic President 

The former Georgia Governor, 
who holds a wide lead in the 
race for the Democratic Pres¬ 
idential nomination, appeared 
this morning before about 2,000 
people at the Jewish Education¬ 
al Institute in Elizabeth to give 
a formal and carefully prepared 
speech outlining his views on 
United States policy toward Is¬ 
rael and the Middle East 

Supports Israel 
In that speech he expressed 

“unswerving” support for Is¬ 
rael’s right to exist as a Jewish 
national state and called for 
"early movement” toward a 
full and comprehensive settle¬ 
ment of the Middle East prob¬ 
lem and a shift away from the 
step-by-step diplomacy prac¬ 
ticed since 1973 by Secretary 
of State Henry A. Kissinger. 

In a question period after the, 
speech, a man m the audience 
said that journalists had writ¬ 
ten that “Jimmy Carter is iden-j 
tilled with many members of 
his church who have a long his¬ 
tory of anti-Catholicism, anti- 
Semitism and anti - Commu¬ 
nism.” He then asked, "Do you 
think this applies to you and 
how do your beliefs and how 
do your feelings relate to many 
members of your church?” 

Mr. Carter, who was wearing 
a blue velvet yarmulke. said: 
“One of the major problems 
that I have faced in this elec- 

thong” to reduce tax deductions 
for charitable purposes,. an 
issue important to many Jews. 

Ob his formal speech, Mr. 
Carter said that 'there is no 
doubt in my mind” that. Jt 
would be carefully studied by 
the Soviet Union and Arab 
states because of "my present 
stature as a candidate for Pres¬ 
ident of the United States.” - - 

He accused the Republican 
Administration of "an incon¬ 
stant, vacillating position” on 
the Middle East. 

“I favor early movement to 
a discussion of the outline of 

tion i$ because of my own reli-j 
emus beliefs. I am a Baptist 
I am a deeply religious person, 
and particularly among Jewish 
voters this has been a cause 
of some concern. J thinfc jt jS 
the kind of issue that should 
be addressed frankly.” 

The short, slender former 
Governor said that Baptists 
viewed their religion as “a veiyl 
personal relationship between 
a person and God”—subject to 
no authority, even of the 
church itself. 

’Worship Same God* 

‘1 worship the same God you 
do, Mr. Carter said In his char¬ 
acteristically mutted tone. "We 0n eventual overall settle- 
study the same Bible you do.” ment,” Mr. Carter said, adding 

"There are good Baptists and that he' believed that limited 
bad Baptists, he continued, settlements “leave unresolved 
"There are good Jews and bad the underlying threat to IsraeL” 
Jews. There are good Catholics He distressed from his written 
and bed Catholics. But the text a* this point to say that 
judgment' of who’s bad is one he had discussed this “particu- 
toat is best left to God. J !ar subject” last week with Gol- 
1 earned from my early years Meir, the former Israeli 
that you should not judge other Prime Minister, 
people because while you look Settlement in Stages 
at the mote in your brother’s Mr. Carter called for major 
eye. you should be more con- concessions by Arab states as 
cemed about the beam that is part of a settlement, including 
in your own eye. . face-to-face negotiations, diplo- 

I also believe that this is mafic recognition and relations 
with Israel, a peace treaty, 

religious beliefs should not be open frontiers in the Middle 
a matter of prejudice or conr East and an end to embargoes 

“Jj1 aU tfre peopte m directed against IsraeL 
the world who should have the Mr. Carter said that the “ge- 

WW®* *???*? i neral” settlement would “pro- 
other’s rdigious faith, it ^iould bably have to be executed,n or 
Cei?JD^ , implemented, in stages over a 

He saad that “another Impor- period of toe. 
tant tenet ofrnv own Baptist He said that the Palestinian 

£Ld tot5 refuge®8 "^e rights which 
eku?* must be recognize*many set- 

h® h* tlement,” butldded, “there 
nevedin very deeply. can be no reward for terror- 

Mr. Carter’s closing wards ism.” 
were punctuated with applause He said he could not “accepLl 
when he remarked that, when the intervention” of combat 
the United States offered early forces of the Soviet Union into 
recognition to Israel in 1943, any future Arab-Israeli conflicL 
the President - of the United ; The candidate later spoke at 

States in those days was Hairy a black ‘church, participated in 
Truman, and^ Harry Truman broadcast interviews and flew 
was a Baptist. this afternoon to Ohio, where 

In answers to other questions, he will end 16% months of 
Me. Carter said he did not favor campaigning for delegates in a 
public financial support for reii- race that has seen-him enter 
gious instruction or for paro- 30 of 31 primary elections, far 
chin] schools, and be said that more than any other politician 
he supported the Supreme in American history. Ohio, New 
Court’s decision on prayer in Jersey and California vote on 
public schools. He said that, Tuesday, and Mr. Carter hopes 
while be favored a major re- to win in the first two states 
form of income tax laws, he and gather a substantia] num- 
would “certainly not do any- ber of delegates in the latter. 
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PMEST BACKS 
PRIVATE SCHOOLS 

Continued From Page 1, Cot 5 

the Nation” .that, his own. chil>. 
dren ’ had always' attended • in¬ 
tegrated schools and'that he 
hoped .no. school would 'deny' 
hccesir to children on the bans ; 
of race; ■ 

But he said that “individuals 
have rights” and that he Re¬ 
lieved such rights included the - 
choice of a segregated private 
School T>y- a parent “wming to ' 
— whatever the cost might- -! 

It would be “totally differ¬ 
ent,” he told the intenrkwers, 
if the schools were recipients 
of Government funds, or sought 
and ' obtained Federal tax 
advantages. 
- “I certainly would not, under 
those circumstances, go along 
with segregated schools,” he 
said. ...... 

To Ask Legislation 

Mr. Ford repeated on. the ' 
news program his pledge to ask 
Congress "in the very near 
future” to enact legislation lim¬ 
iting the scope of Federal court 
jurisdiction in remedying pub¬ 
lic school desegregation. He 
said Attorney General Edward 
H. Levi had assured him. that 
such legislation would be con-' 
stitotional. 

In remarks he had prepared . 
for delivery to the Northern 
Ohio chap to- of fhe National 
Conference of Christians and 
Jews, Mr. Ford said that the 
group’s members were “striv¬ 
ing to make brotherhood more . 
than just a phrase.” 

His text made no mention of. 
the busing ■ controversy. 

Jimmy ' Carter, the leading 
candidate for the Democratic 
Presidential nomination, has 
maintained that any private 
school that accepted Federal 
grants or claimed a Federal tax 
advantage as an educational in¬ 
stitution should be forced to 

[have a non discriminatory ad¬ 
missions policy. 

Mr. Ford’s journey to New 
[jersey and Ohio was intended 
to strengthen his chances to 
nearly break even with Ronald 
Reagan, his rival for .the 
[Republican Presidential nomi¬ 
nation, In the three- final 
primaries on Tuesday. 

The President is expected to 
win most of the 67 New Jersey 
and 97 Ohio delegates at stakej 
bnt to lose all 167 delegates 

£u Paterson, NX, yesterday. President Ford dedicated 
the Great FaUs of the Passaic River as a National BSstdric 
Site. Sitting to Mr. Ford’s right is Senator Harrison A* 

T ThfrHaw YorkTboaVUnr Uotrj. 

Williams Jr*:at the extrenie right is Governor ByrnT 
.The site was^designated a shrine because George Was?7* 
ington and Alexander Hamilton stopped there in 177y- 

inVolved in California's winner-1 
take-all-contest 

Even .so, Mr. Ford told tile 
television interviewers, he ex¬ 
pects to’ ■ do- ‘ “quite well’ Ini 
California, against the farmer 
Governor, and, despite a; poll 
showing- him substantially ib&-{ 
hind..-Mr.: Reagan,, he thmks 
there is “an opportunity to win 
California.”. '• 0 

The President’s political 
strategists began yesterday 
airing television - and radio 
commercials in California that 
implied that Mr. Reagan would 
lead* the nation to war in 
Rhodesia if he became Presi¬ 
dent 

Mr. Ford told reporters at 
Newark International Airport 
that he “approved the concept” 

of the cqnMpenaals, which Mr. Rfiagan’s. inttlal .stetfiment. and 
Reagan denounced -yesterday. 

The television and radio ads 
refer to Mr.-Reagan's statement 
last weekl'Jn response to a 
question, that‘seemed to indi¬ 
cate he would consider the use 
of American .troops as a peace¬ 
keeping force during,a transi¬ 
tion to .majority black jrule in 
white-dominated Rhodesia. - 

"Whether you’d have to go 
in with occupation fprees, I 
don’t know,” Mr. Reagan Tsaid 
last Wednesday. . 

The next day he said he did 
not advocate the use of United 
States troops and was only re¬ 
plying hypothetically, to a ques¬ 
tion about the possibility..' 

But the Ford campaign com-i 
mercials point out both'.Mr: 

his subsequent explanation and 
declare, "When you vote Tues¬ 
day. remember Governor Ro¬ 
nald . Reagan couldn't start a 
war. President. Ronald Reagan 
could.1' 

Mr. Ford, asked about the1 
commercial today, said be Hap-I 
proved the concept because Ij 
personally wanted my record 
known, that I would not underj 
any circumstances commit U S. 
military personnel, - U. S, troops, 
to - Rhodesia - or southern Afri¬ 
ca.” 
-When he arrived in. Cleve¬ 

land, Mr. Ford was asked' if he 
[would heed Mr. Rea^attrS de¬ 
mand thatthe commercials be 
withdrawn. He said that was a 
matter for his campaign leaders 

to deride..but added “Ifa-~ :- 
speak toe facts, I thinkl/^: 
American people ought to" 
them.” - ' 

Campaigning in Ohio l&::r: : 
[Mr.. Reagan called cm tie ■ 
ident to dismiss the staff 
bers responsible for the 
and television spots. <LT*-i 

“ff Mr./Ford stands byj^:-'.: ' 
commercials and does 'I--.7-- 
charge the person respolrfiT7 - 
theh he endorses themtfi 
in Dayton, adding; *. 

he endorses them|r - 
A level. of campaigning 
thought the Republicansxvi.';' ; 
outgrown. I think it is dlv's'-:. 
[I. don’t think it is 
tirink it is totally dishonest^/-*: :: 
Tm terribly sony to hear ft.;."Jt- 
the President endorses thenrl-.-v-*': - 

Brown's 16-Month Record Shows Perplexing Array of-Ambition and Accomplishmei 
By JON NORDHEIMER 
Special tn The Nrv Twk Tima 

LOS ANGELES, June 4—"The 
thing about Jeny is that he is 
a blend of contradictions,” ex¬ 
plains a man close to Edmund 
G. Brown Jr., the 38-year-old 
Governor of California and late- 
blooming Democratic Presiden¬ 
tial candidate. "He Is part radi¬ 
cal and part conservative, part 
priest and part pure politician.” 

Another man, a liberal bu¬ 
reaucrat who has fallen from 
favor in the Brown administra¬ 
tion, also sees contradictions in 
the former Jesuit seminarian. 
But in bis view the contra¬ 
dictions have not smoothly 
meshed. Mr. Brown’s leader¬ 
ship, he says, has been “gov¬ 
ernment by spasm." 

The record of Mr. Brown's 
16-month tenure as Governor 
has come under increasing 
scrutiny since he jumped into 
national politics. 

Using conventional stand¬ 
ards, his critics say that Gov¬ 
ernor Brown has failed to pre¬ 
pare substantive programs to 
match bis rhetoric, that he is1, 
dismantling programs without! 
implementing any of the al¬ 
ternatives that he says he is 
contemplating, and that be is 
sometimes evasive, perhaps 
even deceptive, on controver¬ 
sial issues. 

Still Assessing 
Mr. Brown rejects the criti¬ 

cism and counters that his ad¬ 
ministration is still assessing 
programs, trying to identify 
those that work and those that 
do noL That task must be com¬ 
pleted, he says, before govern¬ 
ment can be redirected and 
made more effective. 

There are tangible accom¬ 
plishments of the Brown ad¬ 
ministration, specific acts that 
make up a list that the Gov-| 
ernoris office now circulates | 
after months of reluctance toj 
assess itself. 

But the record is perplexing, 
not subject to standard inter¬ 
pretations, largely because Mr. 
Brown has established himself 
as an unconventional leader 
who rejects old notions about 
government's role in society. 

Government, he has said 
from time to time, must lower 
its expectations in an age when 
not only government is limited 
in its responses, but the planet 
itself is losing resources capa¬ 
ble of maintaining the high 
consumption of Americans. 

In a complex state where 
the Legislature alone turns out 
10,000 separate bills in one 
year, the Brown administration 
asks not to be measured by a 
stack of paper. The record that 
he prefers to cite is the tone 
of his office, and a mood that 
a new model of government 
is slowly emerging here thati 
bears watching if the nation 
is to cast off some of its most 
vexatious and debilitating 
problems. 

First, the Brown administra¬ 
tion has demonstrated its com¬ 
mitment to bringing into gov¬ 
ernment women and members 
of minorities that in thepast 
have been denied access in 
meaningful ways. 

Of the roughly 750 appont- 
ments Mr. Brown has made so 
far. 45 percent have been 
women, blacks, Mexican-Amer- 

1 leans or American Indians. 
These have not been window- 
dressing jobs. The appointers 
have been placed in some of 
the most powerful, decision¬ 
making positions in the admin¬ 
istration, and judgeships on a 
scale that is remarkable. 

Forty-four percent of his 
first 130 appointments to the 
state bench were women (15), 
blacks (17), Mexican-Americans 
(18), Asians (5) and American- 
Indians (2). 

In an unstated premise, the 
administration has recognized 
that these changes cannot be 
carried out if members of the 
white middle-class majority be¬ 
come convinced that this prog¬ 
ress is being achieved at their 
expense. 

The administration, therefore, 
has been committed to tight 
budgets and a rejection of so¬ 
cial action programs that it be¬ 
lieves are more illusory than ef¬ 
fective. 

Projections that the state 
will end the-next fiscal year 
with an expected surplus of 
$883 million has given rise to 
more calls for the Governor 
to loosen up on the purse 
strings, but so far he has in¬ 
dicated that the surplus will 
he preserved to safeguard 
against downturns in the 
economy that may adversely 
affect future revenues. 

This policy has touched off 
some of the harshest assess¬ 
ments of the administration. 
Despite his high popularity in 
the state — polls have shown 

that more than 80 percent of 
the public rate his perform¬ 
ance as either "good” or "fair” 
— the Governor has come un¬ 
der increasing attack by liberals 
in and out of government, con¬ 
servationists, educators, re¬ 
formers and other social acti 
vists. 

They have assailed, mostly In 
private, his conservative fiscal 
policies, and have charged that 
dilatory executive practices are 
damaging existing programs, 
depriving needy people and ac¬ 
tivities of assistance, and that 
the slowdown he introduced to 
government has now been 
brought to a standstill by 
fling at the Presidency. 

Delegates Authority 

A backlag of appointments 
to important agencies and com¬ 
missions, which the Governor 
has insisted on personally 
screening, was a serious prob¬ 
lem before he announced his 
candidacy in March. Campaign¬ 
ing full time has forced him 
to delegate more Authority in 
some areas of decision mak¬ 
ing, but k has provided fresh 
ammunition to those who 
charge that his intensely per¬ 
sonal style of governing, com¬ 
bined with a “lean" $11.6 bil¬ 
lion proposed budget, have 
produced more neglect than 
solutions. 

The heart of Mr. Brown's ap¬ 
proach to the job is to scruti¬ 
nize an area of concern, chal¬ 
lenge its assumptions and 
determine if a solution is pos-| 
sible—or even necessary. 

“I think there are a lot of 
things going on in this admin¬ 
istration that over time will 
have an impact,” he said the 
other day at a break in cam¬ 
paigning in Los Angeles. “At 
the same time, 1 believe there 
should be some limitations on 
the expansion of government 
I think one of the most im-t 
portant things we can do -in 
government is to avoid doing 
something ^topM.” 

There is a methodology in Ws 
scrutiny of government that of¬ 
fends some advocate groups,.he 
said, but it is the way lie pre¬ 
fers to function, and the. only 
way be believes he can develop 
alternatives to programs that 
he feels cost immense sums to 
operate but achieve little. 

"There’s a. timing to what I 
do and it's important to. under¬ 
stand it to understand me.” be 
once remarked. ‘The time you 
do things is important I think 
the yeast has to- rise before 
you act” 

His disregard for the pomp 
and perquisites of office has 
endeared the bachelor Governor 
to many Califomiqns, who in 
the post-Watergate spirit ap¬ 
plaud an egalitarian leader who 
spurns a luxurious new man¬ 
sion, Limousines, private air¬ 
craft and the other regalia that 
tend to insulate men in high 
government positions. IBs cred¬ 
ibility is reinforced by his way 
of living^ which sets him apart 
from other leaders who seem 
to ask the nation to make sacri¬ 
fices without reducing their; 
own world of comfort. 

terest of aU, his own political 
career," asserted Sidney WOI- 
insky, director _ of - Public - Ad¬ 
vocates, a p.ubjic -interest Tlaw 
firm in Sail Franfiscbr'.in, oae 
of: the-harshest Todintmeaitsofl 
Hfp ■ T 1 • ■'■i! 

He is also viewed by the pub¬ 
lic as thoroughly honest Under 
no pressure to do so he recent¬ 
ly made public details. of his 
1975 tax returns that showed 
he paid nearly one-third of his 
$60,000 income in taxes,: 
bothering to deduct ’charitable 
donations for which he quali¬ 
fied. ■ . 

But Brown the Philosopher jg [stance. Some highhghta ‘JotioWf 
sometimes inconsistent 7 with{: .-FARM'. IABORrr-J)i..a. legislar 
Brown the'Politician, who 'can) tive strOke . that/for the first 
be evasive on issues.. perhaps! thne gave concrete evidence of 

..' That view * <^ailfcngfedT by 
a .record, however narrow^ that 
lists accomphshmehts' of/sub- 

property in marginal inner-city 
[neighborhoods. 

POVERTY—He recommended 
that the appropriation for the 
state’s /economic opportunity 
jw«Ejim.vbr . increased by 50 the state level, he has sa/[ f - ' 
^rcCTit^ tnpied^the state nii-Jca^respond only to ? )‘-.v >:‘- 
tiitioinA program from $15 mil-] efforts made by the ' ‘ 

even deceptive. He refused, for 
instance, to take a public stand 
on Proposition 15 on next T)ies- 
da/s primary balloC tie' vote 
on impeding the .construction 
of nuclear power, plants. ‘As 
pressure mounted,1 he acted in 
a Way. that is expected, to 
undercut support for the mea- 

[sure 'by. signing last week three 
bills that imposed strict con¬ 
trols on nuclear energy devel- 

Mr. Brpwn’s powers of 'persua¬ 
sion, he broke tfte^ deadlock 
that Bad- fueled. labor strife‘ in 
the state’s multibillion-dollar 
farm industry. He put through 
legislation.that provided':for 
state-supervised ‘secret halite: 
union, elections ' among 1 farm 
workers and created .the Agri¬ 
cultural Farm-Labor' Relation's 
Board. However, when the 

least muted, with fresh ? : Vv 
sions of money. The high ufvV; 7. 
ployment rate in CaliforaR.^ji 
example, is not responswf/.-:-- 
anything that can be ddf-’j' 

than the Proposition 15 guide¬ 
lines. 

Similarly, In the area of con¬ 
servation he has continually, 
spoken about the critical need 
for environmental safeguards, 
but on specific issues - he. has 
been an elusive-mercurial figure] 
whom conservationists have 
said is more likely to come 
down on the side of economic 
development oyer the protec¬ 
tion of natural resources.-. ‘ 

"Behind 'the symbols there is 
nothing, absol iitely nothing ex¬ 
cept a totally cold fish, who: 

servative legislators represent¬ 
ing the growers blocked addi¬ 
tional appropriations and 
brought the process to a- Balt. 
So far, the Governor has been 
reluctant to compromise.in.the 
Legislature to get -the - funds 
needed to. revive .the board. 

TAX LAW—Mri BrOwn made 
good on a campaign promise 
and worked with', the Legisla¬ 
ture to revise tax; provtoons 
that favored 'oil' companies, 
banks and insurance companies, 

REDLINING!—He introduced 
legislation to prevent .real es¬ 
tate mortgage lender": from ar-11 

rep re seen ts the., narrowest in- bitrarily-' rejecting loans 

tiqn to $45 jmUidh-and: devel" 
oped.; a; orvilian. conservation 
corps"ip utillte unemployed 
iangr-city youths- 
- ENVIRONMENT. — -He used 

state powers to fine automobile 
makers more 'than $4 miUIbn, 
besides forcing, the recall cV 
35,000 cars that, did not*meet 
tough air' pollution standards, 
and Won passage of a $75 mil¬ 
lion bib to establish parks in 
major cities. t 

EDUCATION—He proposed 
50 percent, budget increase 

in' higher education-grants for 
minority and poor students, 
and a 50 percent rise in an ear¬ 
ly- childhood education pro¬ 
gram. 

Critics offer a far longer list 
of money not provided and pro¬ 
grams'not. enacted in .all these 
areas -and more, citing unful¬ 
filled’ promises to deal with pri¬ 
son reform, -unemployment, 
consumer, protection,' nursing 

[homes and health delivery care. 
The Governor’s- managerial 

style does eon tain elements of 
“benign neglect” that that he 
acknowledges on the basis that 
government, particularly state 
government, is limited in its re-' 
- »nses dttfritean attitude prev- 

!ent in some quarters; that all 
•onissues can "be resolved; or at 

vv 

In Cleveland’s 5th Ward, Voters Display a Sour and Testy Mood Over Primary 
By WILLIAM K. STEVENS 

Spidil 10 The New York Time* 

CLEVELAND. June 3—The 
rain beat down steadily and 
a wall of spring fog rolled 
in off Lake Erie one day this 
week, hiding the tall spire of 
the Terminal Tower, Cleve¬ 
land’s downtown landmark 
near the northern fringe of 
the city's Fifth Ward, and 
masking the hearths and 
stacks of the steel mills on 
the industrial flats that hug 
the ward’s southern flank. 

The mist snaked through 
the ward itself, casting a 
shroud over the small fac¬ 
tories and homes, the Ukran- 

This is another series of 
articles ora voter attitudes in 
four American communities 
—urban, small-city, subur¬ 
ban and rural—that will ap¬ 
pear from time to time during 
the 1976 campaign. 

ian-American Club and the 
Rocky Marciano Gym, SL 
Rocco’s Church and Bonnie 
and Clyde’s country-and- 
westem bar, the IgTesia de 
Dios, the Polish Legion of 
American Veterans Club and 
all the other symbols of the 
Fifth Ward's jumble of ethnic 
strains. 

In all, the day was a per 
feet reflection of the gray- 
to-black. mood of the Fifth 
Ward’s voters the week be¬ 
fore the Ohio Democratic pri¬ 
mary—the most important of 
the primary season's last 
major tests for former Gov. 

Jimmy Carter of Georgia and 
Representative Morris FC 
Udall of Arizona. 

The ■ ward's voters seem 
united in nothing so much as 
splendid, suspicious and per¬ 
verse testiness. The sourness 
about things political is 
everywhere. And it is even 
more pervasive and virulent 
than when soundings of opin¬ 
ion began last February in 
this industrial enclave of 
22,000 blue-collar workers 
who have voted Democratic 
as long as people can remem¬ 
ber—even in the Nixon tide 
Of 1972. 

Dangers for Carter 

That mood is the central 
fact of political life, not only 
in the Fifth Ward, but also 
in 1976 Presidential politics 
generally. It may have every¬ 
thing to do with the outcome 
of next Tuesday’s primary, 
bath here and in the rest of 
northern Ohio. 

Such ground is where the 
Ohio Democratic primary is 
being fought out. The result 
will determine, in large part, 
whether Mr. Carter gets the 
final batch of delegates be 
needs to assure' himself of 
the nomination. For Mr. 
UdaB’s part,. he has been 
forced, quite simply, to make 
his last stand here. 

Mr. Carter appears to-be 
ahead in the Fifth Ward. But 
dangers lurk for him here, 
and the voters’ mood could 
prove treacherous. 

Inside the 14th- Street Coin 

Laundry, out of the rain and 
amid the clean, sweet smell 
of newly washed clothes, 
Mary Burroughs discussed 
political matters as she folded 
T-shirts and towels. 

She works at Kean’s 
Beauty Shop, near the center 
of the Fifth Ward. There, she 
says, people talk politics “all 
the time.” 

What do they say? 
‘"Everybody’s a crook,’” 

she replied. “You can’t really 
hlarzie them. You lose your 
faith in these guys, and this 
guy Hays [Representative 
Wayne L. Hays of Ohio, who 
is embroiled in a sex scan¬ 
dal! isn’t helping matters at 
.all"- . 

Mi-. Carter's strategy all 
year has been to play to the 
loss of faith expressed by 
Mrs. Burroughs. To him it 
has been the year’s super¬ 
issue, transcending more tra¬ 
ditional issues such as eco¬ 
nomics, 

Mrs. Burroughs said Mr. 
Carter would get her vote on 
Tuesday because he “seems 
to be OJL” in comparison 
with politicians generally. 
She also said that Mr: Carter 
“knows what he’s doing.” 
and that,' unlike some of his 
challengers, “he’s been in 
there from the start." 

A Different Story 

But across the ward' at 
Bonnie and Clyde’s, Tom 
Perry, a 41-year-dld former 
West Virginian who helps 
build folk lift trucks, tells a 
different stray. 

Most "hillbillies" as they 
call themselves—and Ohio 
has hundreds of thousands of 
them—are expected to vote 
for Mr. Carter. But to Mr.- 
Peny, who was "raised up 
as a Democrat,” labor-union 

• variety, and is a former sup¬ 
porter of Gov. George C. 
Wallace of Alabama, Jimmy 
Carter is “just another mil¬ 
lionaire”—a member of the 
establishment that the Geor¬ 
gian peanut farmer has made 
his target 

So Mr. Perry says he in¬ 
tends to vote for Mr. Udall 
because he wants to "block 
Carter.” That suggests part 
of the ironic price Mr. Carter 
has had to pay for his sue-, 
cess: He is now perceived by 
many voters as one of 
“them." ff privileged politi¬ 
cian. one of the powerful who 
is prospering af the people’s 
expense. 

He’s Not Impressed 

" 'Course, if I was a politi¬ 
cian, Td probably be crooked 
myself" said a worker at the 
Reliable Spring and Wire 
Forms Company In the Fifth 
Ward. Apparently, he is not, 
impressed by Mr. Carter’s’ 
optimistic assertion that, ill' 
would be well if the country 
bad 4<a government as good 
as its. people.” Nor is he ink 

. pressed with Mr. Carter him-. 
self. ‘ ' 1 

“There is no man for me 
right now,” he said, adding 
that he would not vote next - 
week. 

Over .and over, the refrain 
is heard: "I don't like any of 

’em.” With ope merging-ex¬ 
ception. .“It's too bad that 
Jerry Brown couldn’t be bet- 

, ter .known,” said ; Marge 
Haddad, a quality-control 
technician at Reliable'Spring. 
Td vote' for him' if he'were 
oh the ballot.” 

A few others, perhaps tak¬ 
ing to the "new outsider" 
.say the same. But Gov. Ed¬ 
mund G. Brown Jr. of Cali¬ 
fornia is .not ion the ballot 
here. Nor, .in this 20th Con¬ 
gressional District is Senator 
Ftank Church of Idaho, Mr. 
Carter’s other major oppo¬ 
nent in Ohio. 

Mr. Church is, however, on 
the [statewide a Marge ballot, 
and' Fifth Ward voters wfll 
have an opportunity to vote 
for him in that phase of the 
primary; How well be will do 
in the ward is difficult to 
gauge, given the late-bloom¬ 
ing, nature of his. campaign.' 
Any votes for. him however, 
are likely to help Mr. Carter 
and hurt Mr. UdalL 

Mrs. Haddad said she 
would vote for Mr. Carter. 
“What choice do you have?” 
she asked. 

Ward Five appeared to 
have swung to .Mr. Carter a 
month ago, shortly after his 
pivotal victory in the Penn- 

. sylvania primary. In part, the 
Carter momentum seemed to. 
have caused the swing. Part-, 
ly. It was the perception that 
he was a winner, and many 
Ward Five voters, solidly 
Democratic, and -'liberal‘-.in- 
many ways—Kiespite their 

nor WaDace—waot a victory 
over the Republicans in No¬ 
vember. 

But few voters a month 
ago could provide clear, posi¬ 
tive reasons to vote for Mr. 
Carter. His support seemed 
lukewarm, of a piece with 
the “softness" of the Carter 
vote elsewhere, vulnerable 
to the erosion that some polls 
suggest has amounted in. 
other states to 5 to 10 per¬ 
cent of the vote. 

Indeed, there is some evi¬ 
dence'of Carter slippage in 
Ward Five. One example: A 
month ago, three women at 
a common workbench at Re-. 
liable Spring all said they 
favored Mr. Carta-. This 
week, two said they did not 
plan to vote, and the other 
said she was undecided. 

Joe Mazzeo, the Democrat¬ 
ic ward leader who has been 
for Mr. Carter since mid-Feb¬ 
ruary, insists that Mr. Carter 
will still cany.’ the' ward. Biit 
he has had little chance to 
work for Mr. Carter, he says, 
because.his efforts are con¬ 
centrated on electing his cou¬ 
sin, Michael Climaco, to Con¬ 
gress: 

Meanwhile, Udall workers 
are .reported to be waging an 
energetic campaign in the 
ward. One of them, a repre¬ 
sentative of the United Auto- 

. mobile Workers, reports that 
more than half the people he 
talks to say ..they will vote 
for Mr; UdaiL .•'Whether they 

sally will- remains really will remains to be 
onetime affection for. Coyer- seen" th£ reftfesentative sakL- 

govemmenL 
- The criticisms direct© 

Governor flow from rel! 
pew individuals. in a- 
large- as -California. 
very little public a\. 
[however, of how the Brow-; 
ministration actually fe-. - 
proaches his goals. Yet if^-. :‘ 
key to what the Brown afc--.'. 
Iteration is all about baK ' 
its symbolism. 1 

“When you appoint «£&’ 
year-old Mexican-America*:.'- 
man to head the parole 
for the women's prison, f-*;'. " 
different, that's never.;-'.! 
done,” toe Governor said 
interview. “When you ateA 
a woman to be head of : 
» probably toe largest t|-y 
ported on agency in the ufL*.-.- 
States, that’s going. to has^; *V. 
impact, and reach down to ' 
er offices.". ' v> . .■ 

. Care Care Program :’1" 

Another example of thefc 1 
willingness to perpetuate a!- -- O 
rent Standards and prog§. 
without careful examination -V- 
their effectiveness 
child care. When Mr. 
refused-.to expand spen__ 
federally subsidized child. 
lathe state this yeaa 
were howls of protest 

Instead, the Governor ,.v 
ized $10 million in extra in 
for the development of alb 
tives to present child care 
tens. He did this when be -"‘v 
covered .that only 56,000 « 
dren were being cared fait-. 
existing centers at an anj 
cost of nearly $3,000 a chi! it.-v* 
cort he considered outrage 

So instead of adding nfeV-jr/ 
nwney to a system that is 
tttfnaent. an aide said. 
Brown elected to devise kWv. 
costly ways of expanding 
program in Jhe way thata^v 
voives more children and {&■- '-f- 
haps a wider range of serviJ “'' 

The new Presidential aj 
nous of Mr. Brown have 
toe alarm of those who do 
trust hfr .rtetoric or his in 
est in furthering the wet 
of others.; Even those who 
mire the man . greatly, woe 
if he can. agam refocus ■ 
concentration on state affi 
after being .bitten, by the Pr 
dential bug; ' ■' 
"'But campaigning away 
Sacramento has had obe' r 
live.effect; in.the view of 
most everyone. It has foi 

•v ■ 

toe. Governor, to delegate 
Jthority, in a 'wey he had l 
erufcant to in the past. 
- Even while.he is away d! 
the domed Capitol, howei 
the administration carries 1 
in the enigmatic style- thati 
many find refreshing. • 

It was announced last mo 
that" the state would .prov 
$25,000 to. put his "smajli 
beautiful” philosophy to wc 
The money will be used to i 
ate ap Office of Appropri 
Technology that wfll have 
mission to develop ways 
guide California through 
approaching era of dimfoi 
resources. _. . .- 

it. 
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see,’1'lie said;, 
1 Yesterday, Mr. Wallace Jour 
neyed to suburban Pomona toi 
an appearance at a gospel rally, 
bis. .last appearance as a. Pres- 

'idential candidate before .a 
mass audience hot taking part 
nr a political convention. There 
was none of the old fire in his 

voice, none of the old excite¬ 
ment in the crowd as he'spoke 
of “exotic noisemakers* for the 

time on his California tour. 
In the end, he dropped poli¬ 

tics,. turned to prayer and 
pleaded for Americans to start 
a “spiritual revolution” in this 
Bicentennial year. 
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Text of Findings on C.I.A. 
THE HEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY;-JUNE 7, 2376 

SptcUl to The New Ytfk Times 
WASfflNGTON, June 6—Following is 

Hie text of the conclusions of the final 
report of the Senate Intelligence Com¬ 

mittee on the activities of the Central 

Intelligence Agency. In the teat; D.CX 

is the Director of Central Intelligence; 
D-D-I. is the Directorate for Intelligence, 
D.D.O. is the Directorate for Operations 

and N.S.C. is the National Security 
Council. 

The C.LA. was conceived and estab¬ 
lished to provide high-quality intelli¬ 
gence to senior policymakers. Since 1947 
the agency—its structure, its place with¬ 
in the Government and its function—has 
undergone dramatic change and expan¬ 
sion. Sharing characteristics common to 
most large, complex organizations, the 
CXA. has-responded to rather than an¬ 
ticipated the forces of change; it has 
accumulated functions rather than rede¬ 
fining them; its internal patterns were 
established early and have, solidified; 
Success has come to those who have 
made visible contributions in high-pri¬ 
ority areas. These general character¬ 
istics have affected the specifics of the 
agency’s development 

The notion that the CXA. could serve 
as a coordinating body for departmental 
intelligence activities and that the D.CX 
could orchestrate the process did not 
take into account the inherent institu¬ 
tional obstacles posed by the depart¬ 
ments. From the outset no department 
was willing to concede a centralized 
intelligence function to the CXA. Each 
insisted on the maintenance of its inde¬ 
pendent capabilities to support its policy 
role. With budgetary and management 
authority vested in the departments, the 
agency was left powerless in the execu¬ 
tion of interdepartmental coordination. 
Even in the area of coordinated national 
intelligence estimates the departments 
did not readily provide the agency with 
the data required. 

It was not until John McCone’s term 
as D.CX that the agency aggressively 
sought to assert its position as a coor¬ 
dinating body. That effort demonstrated 
the complex factors that determined the 
relative success ot community manage¬ 
ment One of the principal influences 
was the support accorded the D.CX by 
the President and the cooperation of the 
Secretary of Defense. In a situation 
where the D.CX commanded no re¬ 
sources or outright authority, the posi¬ 
tion of these two Individuals was crucial. 
While Kennedy and McNamara provided 
McCone with consistent backing in a 
variety of areas, Nixon and Laird failed 
to provide Helms with enough support 
to give him the necessary bureaucratic 
leverage. 

Lack of Coordination 

It is clear that the D.CX’s own prior¬ 
ities, derived from their backgrounds 
and interests, influenced the relative 
success of the agency's role in interde¬ 
partmental coordination. Given the limi¬ 
tations on the D.CX’s authority, only by 
making community activities a first or¬ 
der concern and by pursuing the prob¬ 
lems assertively 'could a D.CX begin to 
make a difference in effecting better 
management. During Allen Dulles* term 
interagency coordination went neglected, 
and the results were expansion of com¬ 
peting capabilities among the depart¬ 
ments. For McCone, community intelli¬ 
gence activities were dearly a priority, 
and his definition of the D.CX’s role 
contributed to whatever advances were 
made. Helms’ fundamental interests and 
inclinations lay within the agency, and 
he did not push his mandate to its pos; 
sible limits. 

The D.CJ.’s basic problems have been 
competing claims on his time and atten¬ 
tion- and the lack of real authority for 
the execution of the central intelligence 
function. As presently defined, the 
D.CJ.’s job is burdensome in the ex¬ 
treme. He is to serve the roles of chief 
intelligence adviser to the President, 
manager of community intelligence ac¬ 
tivities, and senior executive In the CJ.A. 
History has demonstrated that the job 
of the D.CJ. as community manager and 
as head of the CXA. are competing, not 
complementary roles. In terms of both 
the demands imposed by each functinn 
and the expertise required io fuimi the 
responsibilities, the two roles differ con¬ 
siderably. to the future separating the 
functions with precise definitions of au¬ 
thority and responsibilities may prove a 
plausible alternative. 

Although the agency was established 
primarily for the purpose of providing 
intelligence analysis to senior policy¬ 
makers, within three years clandestine 
operations became and continued to be 
the agency’s pre-eminent activity. The 
single most important factor in the 
transformation was policymakers’ per¬ 
ception of the Soviet Union as a world¬ 
wide threat to United States security. 
The agency’s large-scale clandestine ac¬ 
tivities have mirrored American foreign 
policy priorities. With political opera¬ 
tions in Europe in the 1950's, paramili¬ 
tary operations in Korea, Thiol World 
activities, Cuba, Southeast - Asia, and 
currently narcotics control, the CJA.’s 
major programs paralleled the inter¬ 
national concerns of the United States. 
For nearly two decades American pol¬ 
icymakers considered covert action vital 
in the struggle against international 
Communism. The generality of the defi¬ 
nition or “threat perception" motivated 
the continual development and justifica¬ 
tion of covert activities from the senior 
policymaking level to the field stations. 
Apart from the overall anti-Communist 
motivation, successive Presidential ad¬ 
ministrations regarded covert action as 
a quick and convenient means of ad¬ 
vancing their particular objectives. 

Incentive System Criticized 

Internal incentives contributed to the 
expansion in covert action. Within the 
agency DD.O. careerists have tradition¬ 
ally been rewarded more quickly for the 
visible accomplishments of covert ac¬ 
tion than for the long term development 
of agents required for clandestine col¬ 
lection. Clandestine activities will re¬ 
main an element of United States for¬ 
eign policy, and policymakers will di¬ 
rectly affect the level of operations. The 
prominence of the Clandestine Service 
within the agency may moderate as 
money for and high-level executive in 
terest in covert actions diminish. How¬ 
ever, D.D.O. incentives which emphasize 
operations over collection and which 
create an interna! demand for projects 
will continue to foster covert action 

unless an internal conversion process 
forces a change. 

In the past the orientation of D.CXs 

such as Dulles and Helms also contrib¬ 
uted to the agency's emphasis on clan¬ 

destine activities. It is no coincidence 
. that of those D.CX* who have been 

Agency careerists, all have coma from 

the Clandestine Service. Except, for 
James' Schlesfager’s brief appointment, 

the agency has never been directed by a 

trained analyst. The qualities demanded 
of individuals in the D-D-O.—essentially 
management of people—serve as the 
basis for bureaucratic skills in the or¬ 
ganization. As a result, the agency’s 
leadership has been dominated by DD.O. 
careerists. 

Clandestine collection and covert ac¬ 
tion have had their successes, Le, in¬ 
dividual activities have attained their 
stated objectives. What the relative 
contribution of clandestine activities has 
been—the extent to which thty have 
contributed to or detracted from the 
implementation of United States foreign 
policy and whether the results have 
been worth the risk—cannot be eval¬ 
uated without wide access to records 
on covert operations, access the com¬ 
mittee did not have. 

Organizational arrangements within 
the agency and the decision-making 
structure outside the agency have per¬ 
mitted the extremes in CXA. activity. 
The ethos of secrecy which pervaded 
the DJ3.0. had the effect of setting the 
directorate apart within-the agency and 
allowed the Clandestine Service a 
measure of autonomy not accorded 
other directorate. More importantly, the 
compartments tion principle allowed 
units of the DD.O. freedom in defining 
operations. In many cases the burden of 
responsibility fell on individual judg¬ 
ments—-a situation in which lapses and 
deviations are inevitable. Previous ex¬ 
cesses of drug testing, assassination 
planning and domestic activities were 
supported by an internal structure that 
permitted individuals to conduct opera¬ 
tions without the consistent necessity 
or expectation of justifying or revealing 
their activities. 

’Blurred Accountability 

Ultimately, much of the responsibility 
for the scale of covert action and for 
whatever abuses occurred must fall to 
senior policymakers.- The decision-mak¬ 
ing arrangements at the N.S.C.. level 
created an environment of blurred ac¬ 
countability which allowed considera¬ 
tion of actions without the constraints 
of individual responsibility. Historically 
the ambiguity and imprecision derived 
from the initial expectation that covert 
operations would be limited and there¬ 
fore could be managed by a small, in¬ 
formal group. Such was the intention 
in 1948. By 1951 with the impetus of 
the Korean war, covert action had be¬ 
come a fixed element in the U.S. foreign 
policy repertoire. The frequency of 
covert action forced the development of 
more . formalized decision-making ar¬ 
rangements. Yet structural changes did 
not alter ambiguous procedures. In the 
late 1950’s the relationship between 
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles 
and Allen Dulles allowed informal 
agreements and personal understandings 
to prevail over explicit and precise de¬ 
cisions. In addition, as the scale of 
covert action expanded, policymakers 
found it useful to maintain the am¬ 
biguity of the decision-making process 
to insure secrecy and to allow ^plaus¬ 
ible deniahiiity" of covert operations. 

No one in the executive—least of all 
the President—was required to formally 
sign off ou a decision to implement a 
covert action program. The D.CX was 
responsible for the execution of a proj¬ 
ect but not for taking the decision to 
implement it. Within the NJLC. a group 
of individuals held joint responsibility 
for defining polity objectives, but thty 
did not attempt to establish criteria 
placing moral and constitutional limits 
on activities undertaken to achieve the 
objectives. Congress has functioned 
under similar conditions. Within the 
Congress a handful of committee mem¬ 
bers passed on the agency’s budget 
Some members were informed of most 
of the C-LA/s major activities; others 
preferred not to be informed. The re¬ 
sult was twenty-nine yean of acqui¬ 
escence. 

At each level of scrutiny in the Na¬ 
tional Security Council and in the Con¬ 
gress a small group of individuals con¬ 
trolled the approval processes.. The 
restricted number of individuals involved 
as well as the assumption that their 
actions would not be subject to outside 
scrutiny contributed to the scale of 
covert action and to the development of 
questionable practices. 

Independent Development 

The DD.O. and the DDX evolved 
tions, serving different policy needs. 
Essentially, the two directorates have 
functioned as separate organizations. 
They maintain totally independent ca¬ 
reer tracks and once recruited into one, 
individuals are rarely posted to the 
other. 

to theory the DJkO.’s clandestine col¬ 
lection function should have contributed 
to the D.DX’s analytic capacity. How¬ 
ever, DD.O. concerns about maintain' 
ing the security of Its operations and 
protecting the identity of its agents, and 
DDX concerns about measuring the re¬ 
liability of its sources restricted inter¬ 
change between the two directorates. 
Fundamentally, this has deprived the 
DJDJ. of a major source of information. 
Although D.DJ.-DDO; contact has in¬ 
creased during the last five years, it 
remains limited. 
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time tne has aaaressea nseu to a «___ Thmraiob tonnd and was contested bv from the home office, much She calls ttol -reiB^. .•••v. 
fiffl range of consumers in the broadest Considered More nMmmgh ^ ^tafy services and - the ress'from higher authorities. - surpassed to fa stE;; • - 
number of subject areas. Yet the extent Today’s report is also the state Department. At • toat "the world’s 4i. Thl - . ' 
to which the analysis satisfied polity- first complete histoty of the three of the four initial Dlrec- acparauou ann uinwaon . ^ ^ cawa&V :;r 
makers’ needs and was an integral part CXA. over published for the of toe Central Intelligence yktnany from the inception agency its fHwBiwgv.. " 
of the pohey process has been limited, public, although the agency has Group were militaiy inen. of toe CXAv toe intrili^nce overshadow thelly 

if.. ■. 

ministrative process involved in thepro-rt _ Hoover’s Federal Bureau of In- 
duction of finished intelligence—a proc- ^ ^ vestigation refused to allow the Miss Karalekas says tow re^ 3 Lesbian 

ir^iv« wotked more. closely wito the mtelUgence oraanlza- suited m a “totally distorted" AUSTIN, TeX £ 
ess which mvolves numerous stages ot senate committee on its report rio_ tourii'Latto America, espumage relationship that has —Three lesbkmlnt 
drafting and rev*®^^ large numbers of ^ did with the House com- IpasSS.to this day! have^aSdtiaric^^ 
mdreiduids^-preduded close as«raation ntittee. Thus today’s study » ^“MacArtour barred elande- . to 1952, clandestine, opera- inatkm^wid ,-ole^ - 
betwem pohtymakers and analysts, be- considered more thorough. ^ne operations in the Far East ^ons accounted for 74 percent forced them to^ : 
tween toe lntdligaire product and pol- WhDe the previous reports Qj^SStine intelligence col- of the agency’s budget, the bulk at the UmversiQ,er f? ' -: 
ity informed by mteffigence analysis, of the Senate committee have about 1950 under °f tola going for covert action, women said toLd I; • 
Even the national intelligence estimates focused on areas of abuse via Bedell Smith who According to the study, clan- had harassed ■ 
were relegated to briefing papers for listed proposed reforms for in- Director three years destine services took a major subjected the f oft!*- ’ H* 
second and third level officials rather tefligence agenaes, this study the CJA. was formally share of funds until the late supervision.” Tfegt tV": - 
than the jprincipal totelligence source attempts to examine toe forces constituted. 1960’s, when budgetary pres-at toe universal Ttlr * • 
for senior policymakers that they were that led to the agency^s snort- under General Smith, and surfs toe easing of cold three years eaci 
intended to be. Recent efforts to im- C0?i^?s'-1rQ„i„vDo t™ under the pressures of the ymr tensionsgadually dunm- said that toey L j y 
prove the interaction include creating rf^^S«i?>Mencv’s K°toan. war, the agency swiftly “^_^^0OT!^<^>er?tl0nsy. to individr -^;r 
toe NXO. system and assigning two assumed'toe basic shape it now • Miss• Karatetas also attn- agafest toe1 unri 
fulltime anatysts on locatioTS the SKTeiiSS ^ ^ the history says.’ ;••• 
Treasury Department Yet these dianges terviewink 60 present and That is, it was fiwmed to Hssa5Ebw^fore;en 6c“tESlf 
cannot compmsate for the nature of toe handle overt and, clandestine ^sssstoate foreign Iwders, Antoraa_fcinteS ,, 
intelligence production system itself, Her flve-p2ge conclusiCHi says collection of intelligence, covert ipro.^..\ 
which employs hundreds of analysts, the agency “responded to ram- operations,^analysis apdxoor- . InaticgJi j :.-^ 
most of whom have little sustained con- er than anticipated toe force of dmatfon or overall American . — - ~h' 
tact with their consumers. change” over the last 30 years in^igra^ ariwites. < ... v 

„ .____ .. and "accumulated functions The .Soviet. Union was. made 
Reciprocal Relationship rather than redefining them.” toe principal target of Aznrii- . hh | - P^lL * 

At the Presidential level the D.CI/S Hnlrie, TmS* ■: 

she faraer'condude. that WGirrMCMIS of mtelhgence.The D-C.I. must be con- ^ agency never succeeded m ic weapon. Tie agency then m^f* '*^1 
stantly informed, must press for access, overcoming rivalry from other had i «16 employees. Five years i^rnn'c uiM* vninMinn iitei - - 
must vigorously sell his product and intelligence services operated later, undSGeaeral Smith/toe JfoWFeronsWideseleclton 
must anticipate future demands. Those by the four armed service number was 3,338 of easy-to-carry bags that . ' 
D-CI/s who have been most successful branches- The one man to Karalekas ’also reports get yen there with your " ‘ K- .' 

^ Yrt* the relationship between «Si^ ^ 
ligence analysis and politymaking is a S^ l^efecJ^olves jeffigence^In 1962 there were 
reciprocal one. Senior policymakers , three militaiy research groups 
must actively utilize the intelligence rfvfoe evidence, that m toe; CXA. alone, a situation 
capabilities at their disposal. Presidents ^ agency-^ was very early toat was not rectified- until 
have looked to the agency more for pointed in the direction of 19®J- .. 
covert operations than for intelligence covert operations abroad at toe Abe testoty ^ attributes this 
analysis. While only the agency could expense of classical analytic in- ^ori: 
perform covert operations, decision-tenigence work and-toat the to i the -amtotum of toe agency ...... . 
making methods determined Presidential agency “complicated" rafter W®?* to outstep thejmflitary 
reliance on toe CJA.’s intelligence ca- than minimized 1 problems of intelligence services and'togain 
pabilities. Preference for small staffs, in- duplication of intelligence. It access to the White 
dividual advisers, the need for special- says that, even after 30 years ^ . 
feed information quickly—ail of these of operation, toe ajtenty aresmL. concludes, 
factors circumscribe a President’s chan- mabw an organization with there were _ tensrem _ withrn toe 
ractors cucumMnoe a iresioent s cnan qharn rivalries between its agency and a prolifontion of 
nel-ofinformation, of which mteUigenoe ^ analytical sec- intelligence produrtsunused by 
mialysis may be a part. It was John F. the officials they were intended 
Kennedy who largely determined John FinaH k ^ agenc^s for. One retired; analyst is 
McCone’s relative influence by defining product, it® so-caaed-na- quoted as having said: “Our big- 
the D.CX’s role and by including Me- intelligence estimates, gest,* (sroblera was whether or 

from Feron’s wide selection 
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fected the rMpective missions of both -William Colby. Although in the abstract ‘Undirected’ Development E. Colbywfien he was director 
directorates. The Clandestine Service .objectivity may be the most desirable Karalekas. writes tbat™^ 1978 “to 1976. . ■ 
has not had the benefit of intelligence «nabtymmtelhgraceanalysis.objectivethe^Lnrv ' f*®#* QOVert 
support during consideration and impfo .judgraente toe frequently nof what began m.1948, ay^r after 
mentation of its operations. The Bay of sen.1^ officials want to hear about their SS»■wM^toininedbv S«e eSaWl.ste,eii^lS? Cf4* 
Pies invasion was mi instance in which policies. In most cases, Presidents are Karalekas attribute toar 
mentation of its operations. The Bay of 
Figs invasion was an instance in which 
D.DX analysts, even the Deputy Direc¬ 
tor for Intelligence, were uninformed, 
and represents a situation In which 
timely analysis of political trends and 
basic geography might have made a dif¬ 
ference—either in the decision to em¬ 
bark on the operation or in the plans 
far the operation, in the DDJ-, lack of 
knowledge about operations has com¬ 
plicated and undermined the analytic 
effort. Information, on. a CLA-sponsored 

inclined to look to toe judgments of **SSZ*-&S* S 
dividuals toey know antitrust Whether SSS^SV 

\ S H!C .Ud^ among ihm Truman, the milieu of 55 fig?8 & Stote Depart" 
is the President’s choice. aim+uMtntiAn*'***-.>, _ ,, • .. • gence msutubons, the agencjrs .She quotes Mr. Kaunas, as 

Over the past 30 years the United structures and values, and the having said he was alarmed 
States has developed an institution and personalities of the agency Di- later^over the massive divert 
a corps of individuals who constitute rectors. ,. operations 'undertaken on what 
the U.S. mtelhgence-profession. The fa other tenns, toe said, this he had.regarded, as a modest 
question remains-as to how the mstitu- meant the growing cold war suggestion- 
tion and the individual will best be with the Soviet Union, toe jeal- fa any case, she . continues, 
utilized. ousy of the military intrihgence] American :, poiitymakers were 
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AIR FUND 

The Mvth of High Interest 
Commercial banks can only pay up 

to 5% ay ear on passbook savings—by 
law. (Some pay as little as 4Ms%.) 

The Boweiy can pay 5*A% a.year 
on passbook savings. And it does. 

Think about the difference 
it’s your money. 

—JoeDiMaggio 

The Mvth of Free Checking 

1 *. Free checking ht most commercial 
banks requires a large balance in a 
savings or checking account. ($500 in 
some cases.)-. 

Free decking at The Boweiy has no 
icrd-i^n'rni-nimiim balance in a 

savings or checking account required 
Think about the difference..it's your 

money. 
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CLOSE-OUTS 
_ ** F*r Mur FmaBng MW I 

FULL SUSPENSION 

LATERAL FILES 

*99" 
COMPLETE WITH LOCK. A 2 

"DRAWER LATERAL RLE FOR 
LETTER AND LEGAL SEE 
MATERIAL. aO^flS'W. 
BACK AND TAIJL 

FULL-5 YEAR WARRANTY. 
DEUVB1YS5PERUMT 
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t 
Pi 
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‘U*a* tmo t5«rtI T-k fan—it* 
Mm. Saving mW bracks 
«8 Ita. WradL IMWtxta. 

3x5 Wood Card Files 
ftrfuctfor personal flkn qr to store urn* Rais. Us* 35A* or 
dafy gufctes and reconi cards, fadnkhiafy wrapped. 

3%x5%x2% $149 

WALNUT FINISH 1 

Genuine Walnut 
Legal Desk Trays 
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Jer. ififa wood tray b a 
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comer construction oAh 
com disc desk protectee. 

2fcH-9*W-14J&D 
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^ *2*> 
aw«»r iieu. 
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N. Shsleb«S3.15 Y““ 
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• Choice of Right Tramp 
J-Jl lug v • Important in Bidding a £ 

By ALAN 

The choice of ' the right 
trump suit for. a slam con-1 
tract can he a very delicate 

• affair. There may be. an'ad¬ 
vantage in selecting a four- 
four fit, or the solidity of 
file suit may be the vital fac¬ 
tor. 

.Both these considerations 
came into play on the dia¬ 
gramed deal, reported by 
Philip Cowan of New Ro¬ 
chelle, from the recent final 
of the Westchester Double- 
Knockout Team Champion¬ 
ship. 
. Remove North’s club Mug 
and replace it with- any 
lower club, and seven spades 
would be the most desirable • 
contract, needing only a 
three-two trump break. The 
four-four fit proves to be 
profitable because clubs can 
be .discarded on hearts after 
trumps are drawn, and the 
club seven is eventually 
ruffed in the North band. 

Best Contract Reached 

But with the club king in 
the North hand, there is no 
advantage in playing in 
■nudes. If that suit breaks 

available in spades, hearts 
or no-trump. Seven spades 
stands or falls on the' trump 
split Seven no-trump is a 
fraction better, and seven 
hearts is better still, as was 
demonstrated in practice. 

The declarer was Bill Pas- 
sell of White Plains, who 
woo the eevnt together with 
his wife. Marietta; Andy Ga¬ 
brilovich of Stamford, Conn., 
and Mike Levinson and Also 
Schwartz, both of Scarsdalev 

The bidding began with 
two artificial bids. One club 
showed a strong hand, and 
the one-spade response con¬ 
ventional!y showed 9 to 11 
high-card points, enough to 
guarantee a game. South was 
able to locate two kings in ! 
the North band with Black¬ 
wood. Nevertheless, his final 

NORTH 
4KQ42 
<?1093 
OJ9 
+ K652 

WEST EAST 
! 410976 

C7S72 • C>5 
OK106532 OQS74 
*J84 £ Q1093 

. SOUTH (D) 
4A853 
UAKQJ64 ■ 
OA 

. *A7 
Both sides were vulnerable. 

The bidding: * 

Siamese Twins Improve 
WICHEEA, kfflL, June 6 (OM> 

—Siamese twins born Friday 
to a Thayer, Kan, couple were 
in improved condition today 
and physicians were testing to 
find bow .many body organs 
they share. The baby boys, 
joined at the abdomen and 
weighing 10 pounds, were born 
to Nyla Bongiomi in Fredonia. 

he was in satisfactory coqdt- 
on today. 

• -THTNK FRESH; 
THINK FRE5H AIR FUND 

South West 
1 «g» Pass 
2 C? Pass' 
34 r Pass 
4N.T. Pass 
5N.T. Pass 
7V Pass 

North East 
f 4 Pass 
3 z> Pass 

Pass 
5 + - Pass 
6 Pass 
pass Pass 

West led the heart eight. 

bid was something or a 
gamble. 

P&sseU showed expert tech¬ 
nique in file play. He won the 
opening /tramp lead, drew 
trumps and played clubs, 
ruffing the third round in his 
hand. This* left East with *1~~ 

fourth roupd of clubs and 
the spades. After declarer 
cashed the diamond ace and 
another trump, the position 
was: 

NORTH 
‘4KQ42 
v— ■ 
0 — 
*6 

WEST EAST 
4 J *10976 

- V — 
OK1065 O — 
*— +Q 

• SOUTH " 
4 A853 
tf© * 
0 — 
+— 

When the last trump was 
led and a spade was thrown 
from the dummy. East was 
helpless. 

IP k 
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$12.95 at book 
and department stares 

A Book-of-the-Mo n th ^ 
Club Featured Alternate Selection 

« 

1 ' ' m m 

Maverick mayot crusading 
Senator controversial Vice-Preside 
courageous Presidential candidat 
enthusiastic American, 
and happy man. 

Now Hubert.H. Humphrey 
tells how he got that way. 
“Humphrey seems to have been 
most intensely educated politically 
when he was engaged in tough elec- Wfrw-~- • 
tion campaigns...readers will soon 
/find themselves gripped by the , 
Humphrey oharm and sincerity and-a JfC' < •v - ^: 
sense of honesty and fairness-in the 
narrative that make it fascinating j 
reading"—Publishers Weekly. With | 
photographs and index; $12.50 at \ 
all booksellers 

THE EDUCATION 
OF A PUBLIC MAN 
My Life and Politics 
Hubert H. Humphrey 
EdBed by Norman Sherman 
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V^hifting^ into 

pastel pli^stripps 

The shirtihg-fresh^look of polyester- 

cotton Oxford doth. Totally cool and 

easy. Green or aqua, self belted, 

quick-snapped down The front. i 

By Model's Coat, P (8), S(!Q M 
to 12), M (14 to I6>, 1(18)- « 

Very specially priced.. 14.99. 

Fourth Floor/ Lord - & Toy lor, ’ JmM 
Fifth Avenue, and //. 

oil lord &. Taylor stores. /Sb/- 

Caff Wisconsin 7-3300- 

(24 hours a day) • AtTilfBmU 

Comprehending.thequs] 
Barnes’s reviews of the theater n The N* 
Barnes. Rght? RWit in The Timas: 
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'harming collection of 

r anecdotes and honesty 
ihouse cookery ” , 

-Jwn D. Hmritt. Food Editor. FamRy anft 

ESr^ii 

L5=sZi3« 
Snow for sharing her family collection of 
rfc! American regional recipes that are so 

ed, so seldom found." # - 
_ —JOSI WILSON, n&oz of 

Ameriaai Cooking: The Eaton HeartLmd. 
<9 
• ^Gardens Book Club Main Selection 

taut* cSoSBs - tfflerriU, 

ANTIQUES 

AMATEURS I 
fx 

SHOESTRING 
A BUDGET 

*-v .■%.» H 

fay Marguerite Ash worth Bnmntr 

• ] Forget Chippendale highboys 

■-/ • and evpensiveporcelains. Think of 
i coins (the pennies in your pocket), 

dolls, books, paper goods (comics, 
~ * > pamphlets) and lots of other new 

^ 'V collectibles. Marguerite Ashworth 
X! Bhmner, a dealer for many years, 

/oafind out what's worth collecting, how 
trices, how to restore, repair and decorate 
rBnds. Dozens of photos make this your 

best guide to tomorrow's antiques. 

ABook-of-thc-blonth Club Alternate 
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SWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

44 5e»-tane 
■ hazards ' 

48 African country 
47 Palm tree 
49 Water bird 
50 Hunter ■ 
53 Bonnie and 

Clyde, e^g. 
57 Bacchanal cry 
58 Western city 
59 Big birds 
60 Split 
61 French port 
62 Impudent 

DOWN 

' I Rooters’ sounds 
2 Exchange 

premium 
3 Pinpoint 
4 Hanoi holiday 
5 German port 
8 Operetta 

composer 
7 Eastern prince 
8 Russian plane 
9 Biblical verb 

18 Retains,as* 
pigeon - 

19 Nitwit 
24 Birds* class 
25 English novelist 
28 Drunken revet 
27 Smoothly polite 
28 -canes 
30 Deck 
31 Record 
32 *1)0X101-. 

spindle or...” 
33 Pitching 

Infractions ■ 
W Sharpen 
3T Japanese 

statesman 
39 European city 
40 Sailing vessel: 

Vir. 
43 Seabird 
45 Behaved 
46 Dixie fare 
47 Copycat 
48 Blow oneVtop 
49 Italian family 
51 Aslan river 
52 Foot to 

■awn Slip 
I3hm »■■■ 
laSaBHaiiii 

« ain an 

n am aaa 
naaiiHiagBa 

Friday Is a 
special day. 
Especially "In New York.** 
Watch for "In New York” 
this Fiiday...every Friday in 

SjtJTciu J|ork State* 
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iBooks of The Times 

The Zoo as Ghetto 
By ANATOLE BROYARD 

LIVING TROPHIES. By Pttar Batten, .mhtgd 
by Deborah Standi 246 pages.-CrowaD. 

; &J5. 

- My first visit to the Central Park Zoo 
' occurred when I was 7 years oM. It was 

feeding time in the lion house and I re- 
- member thrilling to the roars of the.hun¬ 

gry animal? as they leaped up 4>n the bars 
of their cages. Ibis.was before television, 

- and wild animals had not yet become com¬ 
monplace. As an adolescent, Z retarded 

- alone to the zoo, hoping to repeat the 
experience. I was still impressed, partly, 
through having, read;,the entire Tarzan 
series, with large animals. The second visit 
was a failure: Hie Dons, tigers, leopards 
and cheetahs lay silent and mdifferent in 

' their.cages as thde food was thrown in. 
What had happened? .I wondered. Perhaps, 

- I. thought, these were the same animals I 
" had seen 10-years earlier and they had 

grown bored with: zoo life.: • - • 
■ "Living, Trophies,** by Peter Batten; of- 

fexs some answers to my question. Jr for¬ 
mer zoo. director arid designer, Mr..Batten 
spent four months, together with his re¬ 
search associate, Deborah Standi, inspect¬ 
ing and photographing almost 200 zoos in. 
the United States. To call his findings 

: . depressing would be putting it mildly. . 
■ Most zoos, he. says, -suffer from In-r. 
solvency, the incompetence of many of the 
people who work in them, the “hyper- 
competitiveness” of their directors, the in- . 

, efficiency of the civil service to staff and 
. maintain them property and the ignorance 
or cruelty of a'large proportion of the 
visiting public. ‘Judging from his savage 
tone, Mr. Batten has seen enough atroci¬ 
ties to turn him into something of a wild 
animal himself. 

List of Abuses . • 

Here are some of the abuses he lists and- 
sometimes documents: Many birds’ wings 
are clipped bo that they are easier to. 
bouse; a male lion had been castrated, de- 
clawed, suffered his canine teeth to be 
&pond away, and, as a final twist, had . 
bad his tongue amputated by a vandal; 
nonabrasive floors caused excessive hoof 
growth that crippled zebras and other 
hoofed animals; abrasive floors wore away 
the daws, then the flesh, of animals that 
are natural diggers; birds and animals ac¬ 
customed to tropical climates were gives 
unheated tin drums in which to sleep in 
places where the temperatures fen as low 
as 17 degrees; animals were often given 
too much or too little light and their sight 

. was damaged; many animals sustained in¬ 
juries from metal spikes that projected into 
their cagesr alligators’ eyes were gouged 

' out by vandals; cherry bombs were thrown 
into cages; Coke bottles were thrown down 
hippos’ throats; a baby elephant was given 
an overdose of drugs by "playful” young 
visitors; any number of animals have de¬ 
veloped neuroses as a result of teasing, 
noise, lack of occupation and improper en¬ 
vironments. 

When drunks or exhibitionists invaded 
the cages of large animals, it was invari¬ 
ably the animal who was start, and I have 

no doubt that Mr. Batten feels that this 
form of "justice” was arbitrary at-best 
Incompatible animals were often put In the 
same cage, with the result that some 
killed the others. In the case of chimpan-. 
zees, which of all animals are most Eke 
man in their behavior, three males de¬ 
veloped a homosexual manage A trois.' 

. - In “Living Trophies,” the author objects 
to the.-image of the animal as a plaything 
.with only the most, minimal, seeds and 
intelligence. At a time when many psycho¬ 
therapies are desperately reaching for .tile 
animal in man, he would seem to be justi¬ 
fied in his indignation. The press releases 
and "educational” materials sent out by 
some zoos are described by Mr. Batten as 
"abominable snow jobs.” He deplores the 
fact that zoo directors have tenure and 
are virtually impossible to remove,, even 
when their incompetence h as .‘been dramat¬ 
ically demonstrated. Another thing that 
spurs his ire is the preference in zoos for 
“fashionable” - or “exotic” ..animals T«ke 
cheetahs and the downgrading of our oWn‘ 

- national species. 

A Program of Reform. 

has given us 

“One of those important 

too readers” L-PeterS. Presptt, 
Newsweek 

While the author is an angry man, he 
does offer a series of constructive sug¬ 
gestions. Animals, he says, should' have a 
bid of rights too, and one that is enforced, 
r expected him to suggest, after criticizing 
their food and housing, .that they be put 
on welfare as welL The zoo directors, ac¬ 
cording to the author, should undergo a 
complete coarse of professional training 
in several fields, including administration 
and *Tumai care. 
' Mr. Batten feels that zoos should be 
funded-by the Federal Government, that 

j animals should be selectively, pot random¬ 
ly, bred and that birth control should be 
practiced to prevent growth beyond the 
zoo’s capacity — especially since these 
surplus animate are sometimes sold to ex¬ 
perimental laboratories, bunting organiza¬ 
tions and other commercial exploiters of 
animals. A 

After admitting '-that humane and con¬ 
servation organizations do a certain 
amount of good, the unappeasable Mr. 
Batten adds that with only one .or two 
exceptions, their founders have become 
“insufferable bores” who refuse to co¬ 
operate with other groups whose views 
differ in minor ways from their own. There 
are 305 aquariums, housing 130,000 spec!-, 
mens, now in the United States. After toy¬ 
ing with the notion of euthanasia for a 
large number of their suffering animals, 
the author grudgingly settles for a program 
of reform based on smaller zoos that 
would be capable of giving better care to 
their charges. 

The apathetic, obese, neurotic creatures 
we see in so many zoos do not do justice, 
Mr. Batten says, to the majesty of creation. 
If he does succeed in cleaning up our 
zoos, I, for one, hope he will then turn his 
evangelist’s zeal to that other apathetic, 
obese, neurotic species on this side of the 
bars. 
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• Excerpted In 
The New Yorker 

• A Book-of-the- 
Moiith Club 
Alternate 

• First printing; 
35,000 copies 

• "Truly illuminating” 
—Publishers Weekly 

• “Fascinating” 
—Business Week 

• “A book Thomas 
Paine would write 
if he were around 
today/' 
—Bill Moyers 

The Washington Post hails 

“By far the best 
treatment of energy that I have encountered...A powerful 
Contribution-Commoner’s finest book.”—Robert Lekachman 

m 
IM'M■ 9 I ...a supero uoqk" 

“Masterful -ss? 
"A monumentally important 
contribution to public debate about the American condn 
tion...by one of our country’s truly great men and sanest 
prophets...Extraordinarily illuminating.. .The most hope¬ 
ful book to be published in recent years.” 

—Sheldon Frank, Chicago Daily News 

iiw ■■ i i ■ ■ 

“Likely to stand as 
■ ■ ■ ’ 

the most important 
work on energy and economics of the decade.” 

—Library lournaf 

“Masterful... 
I for one agree strongly with Commoner’s overall 
conclusion.” - S. E. Luria, Nobel Laureate, M.l.T. 

...a superb book'' 
-George Wald, 

Nobel Laureate, 
• Harvard 

Ithai 
It was history's biggest ex¬ 
plosion: a blast that would 
have leveled Chicago or 
Los Angeles within min¬ 
utes. In 1908, scientists 
attributed it to a ‘•meteor” 
—and wondered why there 
was no crater. Not until 
Hiroshima could they correctly in¬ 
terpret eyewitness accounts of the 
black rain, the fire storm, the un¬ 
mistakable, unforgettable mush¬ 
room cloud. Unbelievable as it 
seems, what happened in 1908 
was an atomic explosion — an ex¬ 
plosion probably fifteen hundred 
times greater than Hiroshima! 

But what caused it has remained 
a niystery,though hundreds of eye¬ 
witnesses saw the cause — a vis¬ 
ible, cylindrical craft which actually 
changed course to head for un¬ 
populated wilderness. 

Was that craft, a 
mysterious comet 
from outer space? 
Or was it, as the 
authors df THE FIRE 
CAME BY believe, 

an atomic ship piloted by intelli¬ 
gent beings, and vaporized in its 
own destruction? 

The Kirkus Reviews call. THE 
FIRE CAME BY "an engrossing 
true-Kfe intergalactic detective 
story.” Publishers Weekly says it 
"reads like a weir-pfotted suspense 
thriller.” But THE FIRE CAME BY 
isn't fiction. The explosion was 
real. The authors’ theory is backed 
up. The answer to the riddle, says 
Isaac Asimov in his Foreword, is 
up to you .... "But read the book! 
I loved every page of it!” 
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WINCHELLs HIS LIFE AND TTMES 
by Herman KItirfeld1 

Herman Xhrrfrkf. WtochrS j ehost- 
KTflpr for almost thirty yean, “will pull , 
no punches"’ in this real lowdown on i 
Walter WjncheD—lbf most read, most A 
listened tosrwspaperman in history. 

“It win be an unusual reader 
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IFR4EGER PURSES! 

for all who claim to be seeking solutions... beginning with those we 
elect and pay to do just that/'—Village Voice - 

“Da4#I I*** says The N.Y. Times 
IttklUII^ Book Review, 

“for Commoner’s lucid science... 
One would be hard-pressed to find elsewhere so much useful informa¬ 
tion on [die technological dimensions of the energy problem] so ably 
presented..." 

no • Just published by Knopf 
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Primary Climax 
The first pbaie of the Presidential .election process 

comes to its noisy end tomorrow, with climactic pri¬ 
maries in New Jersey, Ohio and California—all, three 
of them heavyweights in population, delegates and 

electoral impact. As the crucial primary day approaches, 
both President Ford and former Georgia Governor Carter 
have their parties’ nominations almost within their grasp, 
if there are to be upsets, now, they will have to be big 
ones, to permit the one Republican challenger or the 
half-dozen Democratic contenders to stay alive. 

On the Republican side, President Ford received an 
unexpected boost from former Governor Reagan’s'latest 
verbal goof, the suggestion—however couched in the 
hypothetical—that there might be circumstances in 
which American troops should be sent to Rhodesia. . - 

To longtime watchers of the Reagan campaign, this 
little episode titled into an uncanny pattern of ill-timed 
blunders that have already cost the candidate dearly. 
Mr. Reagan's waverings about Social Security early in 
the campaign lost him essential support in New Hamp¬ 
shire and Florida. His unenthusiastic musings about the 
Tennessee Valley Authority did him no "good among 
Tennessee and Kentucky Republicans. 

Far-fetched though it may seem, the Ford forces be¬ 
lieve that Mr. Reagan may now be tripping himself up. 
in California. A loss in his home state would surely end 
his challenge for good. If Mr. Ford should make a strong 
showing in California—even short of victory—and go on 
to take Ohio and New Jersey as expected, the incumbent 
President would be in a firm position that no amount of 
preconvention maneuvering is likely to demotisk 

Among the Democrats, the siege is tightening around 
Mr. Carter from all sides; yet the front-runner would 

have to collapse in all three states to lose his ground. 

California's DemocraLs allot their delegates proportion¬ 
ally to the popular vote—unlike the Republicans' winner- 
take-all rules. Thus, even though the late-starting 
Governor Brown can expect a majority on his own turf, 
Mr. Carter may pick up some convention votes. In 
Ohio the anti-Carter vote will be split between Congress¬ 
man IJdall and Senator Church. 

It is New Jersey where the anti-Carter forces seem 
at their most desperate, fielding an uncommitted slate 

ready to go for either Governor Brown or Senator 

Humphrey—anyone, it would seem, except Jimmy Carter. 
Mr. Brown hopes to repeat his Rhode Island triumph of 
the uncoxnmitteds, while Senator Humphrey persists in 
his campaign with such vigor as to mock his continuing 
claims of noncandidacy. 

Those are the permutations for tomorrow. By Wednes¬ 
day the preliminaries should be over and American 
voters- could find themselves facing just two major 
candidates for the Presidency of the United States. 

Nuclear Decision... 
"Our representatives depend ultimately on decisions 

made in the village square. ... To the village square 
we must carry the facts of atomic energy. From there 
must come America's voice.” 

So wrote Albert Einstein in 1946. Tomorrow in 
California one segment of the nation's village square 
will sound its voice on the wisdom and safety of relying 
upon nuclear energy to power America's future. 

Conveying the facts or atomic energy to the public 
has turned out to be a less decisive process than Einstein 
envisaged, for mere "facts”-in this case do not add up to 
answers. For months past, as the date of California’s 
nuclear referendum approached, millions of dollars have 
been spent in publicity campaigns, by advocates and 
opponents of nuclear power alike, in the effort to 
persuade the electorate. But the effort has brought no 
clarity. Equally authoritative voices have divided on 
whether nuclear power plants are “safe” and economical 
The public—not only in California—is confronted with 
an uncomfortable choice: which experts to believe? 

California's so-called Proposition 15 would set 
stringent technical and political conditions for the con¬ 
struction of new nuclear power plants within the state, 
and phase down over years the operation of present 
plants unless they can meet safety assurances far 
more extensive than any yet required. 

Nuclear advocates claim that passage of the initiative 
would effectively scotch all nuclear power development 
in California; the measure's sponsors argue that it would 
merely force the nuclear industry to prove its claims of 
safety and efficiency. 

This is one case in which the campaign may prove 
more decisive than the election, for whichever way 
California's voters come down, the promise of nuclear 
power has grown tarnished; technologically and eco¬ 
nomically, the nuclear industry has been thrown on the 

defensive by a skeptical public. 

The California Legislature passed three bills virtually 
on the eye of the referendum which would curtail 
nuclear development, though less rigidly than the 
popular initiative. Even if Proposition 15 is rejected, . 

about a dozen other states are slated to have antinuclear - 

measures on their ballots in November. 

... and America’s Voice 
It may be tempting to argue—contrary to Einstein— 

that nuclear decisions are too technical and complex 

to be properly put before the public. Certainly some 
antinuclear campaigns have verged on the irresponsible 

in the use of far-fetched scare tactics. But a committee 
of the California Legislature dismissed this argument 

after hearing 120 expert _ witnesses, concluding: 

"The issues are not solely resolvable through appli¬ 
cation of scientific expertise. The debate is more the 
result of differing views on human abilities, human 
fallibility and human behavior than anything else. The 

questions involved require value judgments; and .-the 
. voter is no less equipped to,make such judgments than 
the. most brilliant Nobel Laureate.”' ' . 

Many voters are undoubtedly'inclined to accept , the 
projections of national energy needs'and assurances, of 
relative safety: provided by the nuclehr ihdustry and 
its scientific supporters. Their decision on .Election Day 
tomorrow will be easy. ■ • ■ 

But others have growing doubts. It; is arguable that 
projected energy demand over the coming decades ’ can 
be cut back without harming the growth of the national 
economy or the life style of its-Citizens. Farther/-the 
advances made in solar energy .technology and the 
nuclear fusion process over the past couple of- years 
may well provide far greater—and safer—promise for 
future decades than.today’s nuclear fission reactors.. „ 

Since the. scientists and technologists■ cannot- agree 
among themselves, it must; be the- village square -that 
voices the judgments of relative values in the design of 
the nation’s energy future. 

Callous CUNY Impasse 
The legislative package that .is essential to proWde 

for the future funding of the City University is endan¬ 
gered not’ by any substantive disagreement over Its 
basic contents but by the legislators’ reluctance to -be " 
associated with unpopular decisions in an. election 
year. ■ 

No serious doubts remain that the die has been cast 
against free tuition. One serious; obstacle to approval of 
the package is the politicians’ reluctanpe to share the- 
blame for ending a long-cherished tradition. 

State Senator Warren Anderson, the leader of the 

Republican majority, exhibited irresponsibility and con¬ 
fused the issues with his astonishing statement that he 
did not have "anything to do with reopening CUNY.” 
Mr. Anderson ignores the fact that Albany has a clear 
obligation to protect students’ access to public higher 
education, regardless of whether they live/in New York 
City or elsewhere in the state. . 

Mayor Beame had been less than helpful in refusing 
to join those who must publicly shoulder the burden of 
that painful decision, but in a statement last night he 

made it clear in tone and in substance that nothing now 
stands in the way of reopening the university except 
Albany’s delaying action. Mr. Beame’s statement should 
make it materially easier for the New York City dele¬ 
gation In Albany to end the charade that now delays 
the reopening of CUNY—for it is evident' that there is 
not the slightest prospect of changing an outcome already 
firmly dictated by the budget - 

It is unconscionable for the Legislature to keep Gov¬ 
ernor Carey's proposal for a $24 million advance to 
CUNY tied up in the embattled package. There is no 
longer any need for the original-strategy of dangling that 
$24 million, desperately needed to meet the university's 
May and June obligations, before top Board of Higher 
Education in order to obtain action on tuition. The board 
has acted; and by now separating the rescue fund from 
the delayed package, the Legislature could quickly allow 
the university to be re-opened. 

Not to do £0 is to show contempt for the rights "of 
those young people whose academic work remains caught 
in the impasse and'who should be. preparing soon for 
summer studies or,summer jobs. To hold these students 
hostage in the present maneuvering Is .an act of political 
Callousness. 

Adirondack Mischief 
Governor Carey’s sound legislative proposals for im¬ 

proving the workings of the Adirondack Park Agency 
necessarily involved the risk that they would be so 
amended by the Legislature that the end-result would be 
harmful That is why some of the agency’s champions 
were doubtful about any tampering with the. law. A 
serious attempt is indeed now being made to weaken the 
Governor’s bills through amendments,, But. it is this, 
effort that should be beaten back and not the'legisla¬ 
tion itself. 

One of the two threatening proposals introduced, in. the 
Senate would cancel the agency's jurisdiction over the 
building of 'single-family dwellings in Resource Manage¬ 
ment areas, the most vulnerable in the Park. There would 
be no great loss if the agency were denied the right 
flatly to disapprove such applications—it does that now 
only in the rarest cases—but it should certainly have the 
right and duty to insist on standards and conditions that 
will keep such houses in harmony with'the environment. 
That can only be a service to both the private ownos 
and the general public. 

Potentially more damaging is the scheme to limit the 
Governor’s choice of agency board members to nominees 

picked by Local Government Review Boards, which have 
been generally hostile to the agency's-"work from-the 
start. The whole point of this mischievous move;is to 

start- undoing the concept of the Adirondacks as a state¬ 
wide interest To assign Park residents an appropriate 

number of-memberships on the agency board is reason¬ 
able and called for by the law,asit stands..,To allow the 
localities a hand in choosing an administrative board 
charged with overseeing the zoning and'planning activi¬ 
ties of those same localities is obviously to weaken its 
objectivity and significance, it would encourage an even 
narrower parochialism in the future. 

The Governor’s bills—which provide, among other im¬ 
provements,1 for the1 substitution of effective civil penal¬ 
ties for the present ineffective criminal sanctions—are 
too essential to be lost by having them tied to changes 

that should compel him to veto the entire measure. If the 
proponents oF these changes believe in them, they should 
submit them as separate bills, which could then be passed 
or, we would hope, defeated on- the floor or at worst 
be individually rejected by the Governor. 

MltC* Bonds: fii^Defense of Mpqdy^EEatihg Pedimn^Soeieties:^^ 

To-ti/^kor.'.- . . - - pointed Robin kooddAn ATatiW ini- -If pointed Robin Hoods- An ATating-iro 
i Moody's Investor ■ Seriftee' Is’ to- be plies;, no /risk to [either principal or 
'jgognttftted: for 'its' forthright stahd \ interest fimder present or foreseeable 
’’in.;rating .tee bonds - of the Municipal ; conditions, dearly; such 'a value judgr 

: Assistance 'CbrpOratiob os'their'ft- :ment cannot be. applied to MAC. 
•vestment meritsr ins tend' of .by pOfit- bonds; which are even now the subject 
fc^^thtoe&.-ltrBI'becomes- Felix "' W^renegotiation attempts on.the part ■ 

: Rjteatyx^ MA-C/s chairman. ; and' ,:of ;MA.C. to reduce the rate: of‘-m- 
-'Shooh Rifkind, M.A.C/& chief counsel, , tenst MAX. agreed to onty last year. 

- Modidys.lias a jRdndaty Obligation" 
• ^ • . -to -its; -clients- wttr subscribe - to .its 
- k wncaved as , bonds accorfing to. its 

judgment and not tq succumb to pres- * 
dSr. sure ot threats: Hie .vary thought that 
defy .was., subsequently, called ,4- interested parties-^hm/d-try^to but 
moratonum^d.recaved the blessing -, arbiter’s-- 

niM ma<^-publidz«I lEre8t:to sue Moody’s1 .... r 
pieaaM, m .taytr. .Of’ abrogating, the . - ig . Nearly an atfarint' to direct the torian, you have to be conscious™;--* 

and of. ■ publics StferitionSray- from the sorry *** every civilization 
: ’ stated ***" Varies financial affaS ■' esw existed-has ultimately coii.ff-:-. 

E is a^urpridiramaneuver on1 the part ' "EEstoty. is a tale of ^ effort^',. > 
of f^^^fktod.and.invS: Med, -of aspirations that %•’. 

. merit banker Rohatyn, who are at- realized,-of wishes that were’/ 
;the y. investors-who hadprit then- \ temptingthereby toprotong the mi- - and then turned out to be difr-' 

rage' they invented last year/ : .. 

TO the Editor. 
I refer-to the article by 

Feuer which was pubiishal 
Op-Ed page on May 27. y $ 
-. The misuse of a quotatiCv^;j% 
Secretary Kissinger by Mri/jj/y^ 
seriously, afters the' import of 
Secretary said by the oaussio1/ /-/^-. 
levant-text F'7-.Vfy 

The quotation Is taken 
interview by. Mr. Reston pnbljty- 
your newspaper on Oct 13, 
was obviously a prefatory obse.K^^ 
in answer to a question, as 
text'deariy. shows: . 

. *5 think of myrelf as a - 
'.more than as a statesman. Ask;S/--- 

_ .money .and/faith in '-the financial -in- 
-. t^rity ‘.'Of,the’ City now 'presumably.; 
■ causes Moody'S to fear that’ Messrs. 
■. Rifldnd .and’ Rohatyn’ may have an- 

other plan up their sleeves—tills time 
' dTrected/against. the M A.C. bondhold- 

• 

Mqody^s- correctly ;feels’ that, the.; 
principal,'and interest paymeits cm A- 

• rated bomb Should not have' to depend 
on tee. good/fa^h. or .good will of poll- : 
tiaans^xity administrators or seif-ap- 

Lei the Cattle Graze' "• 

.To the Editoh • - 
, .TheT; Times, recently, carried ‘an- 
editorial 'entitled The Tale, of Two 
Craunittees.’^.Although the. editorial' 
lacked , specific Information,-jit seemed - 
to' refer'to Senate Bill: S. .2555, tellecf 
the ‘National Rangelands Policy Act.” . 
Does The .Times really believe tbairthis 

■ b31 will contribute to; the "environ- . 
mmtal integrity of the West?" Do -you 
really /befieve: that battle arid sheep' 
grazing on Bureau, of Land Manage- . 
meat-land for a few' months..grossly’ 
hurt -the general public? If you .-.do, 
it may interest -you. to know that- 
it costs about $6(1 per day 'to feed 
400; to 500 cattle. -That results in an 
unnecessary -amount of $1,860 :per 
month. ^ Does not that increase in 
price hurt the public even, more than 
grazing? I am sorry, but. we ranchers 
and the general public cannot pay lor 
that extra cost with ’’environmental- 
integrity.'’ ' * 

The Times_ further charged that 
BXJW. land belongs1 “to all Americans 
and should be managed as such.” Per- 

. baps you do. riot- feel .that most, all 
Americans benefit from the sheep and 
cattle that graze tee land. Perhaps you 

' -New;York is not.Russia, it is 
inconceivable that a/court here would 

. order a financial adviser bo w to advise 
.or a rating agency bow to rate. If, cm 
the Other band, an American court' 

' should so Order, it would surely be a 
signal for all* bondholders, MAC. or 
otherwiseCjto head for the lifeboats. 

. - FRANK H. y/VMAN . 

... ■ !New York, June 2, 1976; 

are vegetariaiis. If you are; /come 'dut 
Wfst with your -families. I will1 take' 
you to some' BX.M. 'land so -you can 
benefit frtHn it and have a picnic, while 
surrounded by miles of nothing but 
sagebrush and cheatgrass. 

Of all the commemorative events of 
this year/ I can think of none better 
than’ further to cripple the food sup- 

. pliers, of our nation. 
“ Scott B. -Ahistrom 

. Provo, Utah, May 17, 1976 

from, what one expected. So, as vr-’r- 
torian, one . has to live with a ' 
of the inevitability of tragedy. 

;statesmanj one ha^ to-act cm te-t/, 
sumption, that problems thus}'--.: 

solved. . £;• 
"Each, generation, lives in time-V ^. 

even tiunigh:.ultimately perhaps r?; 
ties' have- all. suffered 1 a decline,^' 
is of no help to any one geners^i * 
and the decline is usually traceali;:: 
a loss of creativity and msptf-; 
and therefore avoidable.'. ~ L-- 

"It is probably true that insofa^v 
thrak historically I must look 
tragedies that have occurred, bri 1' c 
as . I act, nty .motive force, of 
I am conscious, it is to tiy to 
'them;” ' V 
.. The full quotation makes dea^^.. i; 
the Secretary considers the decL- , : 
civilizations avoidable and thf'vMv'- 
of tee statesman to work to thr-i: 
. By taking’the fihst. sentence*/;Vy-^> 
Secretary’s’ ito>Iy frota its 
text, Mr. Feuer conveniently 
a preconceived nxjtibh and totaD-^ - .’v. 
leading commentiuy.. 

The assertion later In the 
teat, the Secretary predicted afj:-'”• 
munist Western Europe in ten 
Is simply false. He has never & 
such a statement, direct or 
There Is some irony in the fact* 
he has in fact been widely attacr^- -/. 
by The Times, among others—fo'^;’ 
ing a . strong public position at ' 
Communist Party participation in 4 V 
era European governments. 

Robert J. McCuJ'i : 
Ambassador at 

Washington, June I 
... z,-~ 

- v'.> '• 

4fc: 

Palestine: The Unavoidable Issue 
To tee Editor: 

•In your otherwise excellent editorial 
on-'Tsrael’s Dilemma” (May llj you 
Indicated that a “direct date between 
Washington and Jerusalem” on the Is¬ 
sue of settlements in the occupied ter- 
rftories “Is bound to occur, whenever' 
Israel - and Jordan move into -the nego¬ 
tiation process -on. the future of the 
West Bank.” ' . 

Surely this reference to Jordan and 
the West Bank contained something of- 
an oversight,' especially in view of past 
Times editorials. 

State of Israel should be tee outcome 
. of negotiations . . . without refusing., 
negotiations with the Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organization on the^ basi^ of 
mutual recognition.” Even Israel’s most 
-respected Arabist, YehoshafatHarkabi, 
has. recently, broken with tee paralyzed 
policies of the Rabin 'government in¬ 
dicating that “the only obvious Pal¬ 
estinian body now is the PJ^.0.” 

There will be no stable peace in the. 
Middle East if attempts to avoid Pal¬ 
estinian nationalism continue. Con¬ 
sequently the future of the West Bank 

: While Jordan may still have somo - (and Gkza Strip) can not "be solely 
role to play in bringing about a new defennined by Israel and,Jordan. 

A Task for Juries 
To the Editor: 

There may be a simple 
solution to tee problem 
ordered busing to achieve 
balance in public schools. The l 
is a. law which .wiU authoria 
to "decide whether there has Un¬ 
lawful racial discriininatioif v ^ ■■ 
whether busing is the just remis.-; ^ 

•all concerned, 
. Now, politicized Federal judged;/ 

all busing decisions. The people t'\ - 
interests are afftoted by busing! 
sions are not integrated into the ; j,. 
slon-making process. There is rff. r ' ’ 
son tor this. Every day juries ;/; / 
decisions involving the life, liberi/X-. V . 
property of black and white clip' . ' ’’ 
Surely juries- can make C-. 
decisions. Horace P. Rowt.. T • 

New Orleans, June l;f. V" 

Middle East status quo, today’ the 
Palestinian Arab factor is.rqal and- can 
no longer be linked solely with the 
future of .Jordan. The national, rights 
of the Palestinian ■ Arab people are 
both internationally 'recognized and 
historically valid—more historically 
valid in fact than'-tee right of Hashem¬ 
ite King Hussein. to:rele on the east 
bank of the Jordan. 

Cdnsequpnily. while Americans cau¬ 
tion the Government oilsrael-to-halt, 
settlements in the occupied territories 
and to formulate a reasonable, cooi- 
prehensive' peace Initiative,' it is im¬ 
perative' not to mislead Israelis- to - 
think that they can continue to avoid 
tee Palestinian problem—qne which 
State D^jaitmoitspokesman Harold 
Saunders- a few. months ago termed 
"the heart of the conflict” ‘ 

In' fact, a recent Foreign Policy As¬ 
sociation opinion poll indicates. that 
among participants in F.P.A/’s “Great 
Decisions”, program (admittedly an 
international affairs elite) better than- 
three to 'one favor'the “right of Pal¬ 
estinian Arabs to an independent 
state.” And! within Israel a new.com¬ 
mittee headed by a former Secretary 
General- of the' dominant Labor party. 
Leva Eliav, has issued a striking-mani¬ 
festo affirming 'That this Is the home-' 
land of its two peoples—tee people of 
Israel ah'd the'Pilestiniab‘Arab people” 
arid “That the establishment of a 
Palestinian' Arab .'state alongside the 

... .. Mark. a. Brdzonskv 
Washington, May 25, 1976 

The writer conSributes a column to 
tLpublldaipn. of "Brelra,” a New York 
bas^. organizatlQn that questions cer¬ 
tain Israeli policies1 

Tran’s Nuclear Policy 
To the Editor: 

T am Writing in connection with-a 
column which appeared in the May II 
edition of The Times entitled “Atom 
Bombs -for- Sale” by Robert Elelman. 

j ..Reference to the effect that Iran 
win make a bomb should Pakistan do 
so is ah ' absolutely false supposition 
to. which no credence should be at- 
techecL 

: I; Should.like to erase any misgiving- 
concerning Iran's nuclear policy by 

. stating that Iran on-July 1,1968 signed 
and-stesequently in 1970 ratified the 
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty and 
has always; been a firm advocate of 
the peaceful use of nuclear energy. 
Moreover, Iran has ccmsisteiftly played 
a prominent role in' prohibiting. and 
preventing the diffusion' of nuclear 
weapons on tee international, scene 
and; shares a genuine concern about 
tile possibility.; of small countries gain¬ 
ing access to unclear arms. 

' "Manootchehr Ardalaw 

Counselor, Embassy of Iran 
. Washington, May J7,1976 

; - .i •'.. . ;■ . -• • 
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Rock of Freedom . 
To the Editor: i-;.-. 

While America celebrates its ' 
year of precious independence • -. 
the United Kingdom, the Rock 
braltar might-well be celebrating^ 
a bicentennial and a half to maP\- \ 1 
equally precious dependence o/r f \ 
United Kingdom. The Americaniy- ; 
ered Jinks with the mother counf re ¬ 
order to retain much of their 
heritage, whereas the Gibraltar.; . / 
strengthened theirs to preserve r.:-;< 
of that same heritage. The difi|v' 

- approaches were -dictated by sir;V.r - 
territory—three square miles ast-.-~;>- 
trasted to this vast country. £?:.\: 

Gibraltar is a bastion of free 
The Gibraltarian has developed a^-;. 
mistakable personality and r^j;v; 
d'etre. This’ personality will refuri:L’ ’ 
be cast backward Into colonial ‘‘f; 
pushed forward Into the pred^: 
jaws of Franco'policy. The destlferi;v 
tee Rock must remain firmly 
hands tof its ' inhabitants, manL^ VV 
whom—not unlike the AmericJ?r~ a 

- made new Gves in new territJr^'- 
escaping greater evils elsewhere. 

The choice of the people (confgr^i 
overwhelmingly by referendum) 
continue to live in peace and fire 

. under British auspices and in 
and brotherly relations with 
The misguided Franco answer wl 
persecute the Gibraltarians, by cl| 
the land frontier, prohibiting 
contact, cutting communicatior 
indulging in a campaign of pet 
talities.-Families-once-united onj 
sides of the frontier have been! 
apart" But nothing gives a—] 
greater cohesion and firmness o£ 
pose than unjustified persecut 

. - particularly so in tee ttese of 
--tartans, with their long histc 
• ■ sieges. - • 

The new monarchy in Spain 1 
afford a welcome sign, that fresh) 
cepts- and a .more: democratic 
were starting to, govern Spanish] 
tics. The: Gibraltarians are-iovi 
Spain in a de»p; sense, but the 
also lovers of freedom, justice 

.right to their destiny. 

! " Joshua X-< 
— - .New -York, May 31;) 

the writer is a Gibraltarian,: 

.1 
X 

■ « ■ ... 
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Empty 'Triumphalism’ 

X v • 
* + * * *+* 

thony Lewis 

The main highway be-' 
and Providence, Inter- 

een tom up for months 
it is quite new, a sue- 

mss road of high stand- 
rebuilt under a Federal 
' program. Rock ledges 
i out of the median, 
t shifted a few feet, 
necL 

Government has al¬ 
lion to Massachusetts 
rk on six other inter- 
j, none of them more 
jars old. Last month 
Hikakis decided not to 
ey. He said the proj- 
/work and make-work” 
uise of safety, would 
gllness and disruption. 

teluge immediately hit 
Contractors and con- 

i claimed that the work 
4,000 jobs. (Others es- 
at many.) The Massa- 
voted 219 to 1 to urge. 
-change his mind. The ■ 
^raised his “courage,” 
could be better spent 

id that the state could 
«se those jobs, 

e the Governor caved 
to spend the $51 mil- ; 
This was his explan a- : 

te Highway Safety Pro- 
f any benefits for the 
sachusetts. The in con- 

O AT HOME 

isruption to motorists 
nunities are often se- 
•ads are no safer when 
iplefced. 

ave concluded that the 
ients to proceed with 
utweigh the dubious 
ajacts themselves." 

: could not have put 
-Kiri Marx, in some 
are of the contradic- 
£ob. Here is a state 
hBo needs, and in order 
i k has to spend mil- 
§1% it does not need, 
tjrbe less disruptive to 
any building a giant 
ran Beacon Hill, tear- 
wSkBng it again. . . . 

workers need jobs, 
has been above the 

£ in this part of the 
m, and people should 
jjgtdoes it say about 
fjjtey are put to work 
vIpls .-while the so- 

- ttefeteqaate school* 
Hi pob%f services? 

btfuAffelt provided 
jgd. jobs forty yean 
wfciprojects, conserv- 
wprogram as “leaf 
mof that work was 
Wtixmses and Ilbrar- 
«§NHftg-WJ&A. plaques 
Bttiy. Why do wo ac- 
paad. Federal projects 
1 value today? 

s that Federal money 
art of our local expec- 
; it down seems tike 
ebusetts does not take 
umey will go to Pe&n- 
snch a conservative 

Chicago Tribune com¬ 
munity “wastes" Fed- 
■efusing It 

ral funds are locked 
grants for purposes 

narrowly defined. This 
istoncal fault of Iflrexv 
t mist state and local 
spend the money wise- 
ed to have Washington 
«ly how to spend it. 
i will make mistakes. 
; that they should not 
decide for themselves 

construction money 
rasportation. 

>ut vested interests are 
ting programs, making 
sflxle to change prtodr 
i would require. Tha 
u is an outstanding ex- 
-more costly out, and 
is defense spending. 

: have a mflitary-indus- 
plex. Big onions join 
mtent in lobbying Con- 
new weapons system 
One of the aerospace 

;iavy for a few more 

e case in point is the 
dubious weapons sys- 
ited to cost $S0 WUton 
Uy authorises H. Rock- 
el, the would-be nmnu- 
ing on the pressure for 
•upposedly progressive 
bile Workers union— 
haw shown that such 
weapon* projects ere- 

ibs then equivalent in- 
ilian production. 

.-CJ.O. convention in 
ally. t delegate asked 
Chinch what he would 
-I. Sensing a local in¬ 
i' plant wakes B-l parts 
ch abided a straight 
ttie inckfeat said a lot 
fifty’s economic rigid!- . 
later a political leader 
ive the courage to say 
ent of the status quo 
fetal spending are aot 
de employment. 

-T-?£ 

By William Safirc, 

WASHINGTON*-!!!' Geneva 

’yt, 

, • *•; ■' * \ ** - ^r":i * : 

week, the Arab-African bloc,Tstrongly 
supported by the Soviet Union, is 
steamrollering the Western democra¬ 
cies and could be paving the way for 
A United States withdrawal from the 
United Nations. 

Few people realize the posstoiHty of 
such for-reaching, far-off conse¬ 
quences, because the meeting in Gene- 

-- Michael O’Leary of Ireland called “far 
dulging in ideological ^triumphalism.” 

—“ - But the.diiid.wCBhLhad fhe.yptts 
tins’- a^d, like a foolish union that votes Do 

strike even when it destroys the busi¬ 
ness that provides its members’ jobs, 
steamrollered the industrial democra¬ 
cies-in Geneva last week; The terrorists 
were seated. 

In deference to the other industrial 
democracies that showed some gump¬ 
tion when -we asked them to, the U.S. 
delegation did not pull out of the IX.O. 

vac is not of the United Motions; but of - then' and there, contenting itself with' 

; «.v, * :■ ; >>. 

‘ 'y.. ; '• •' J.*1 
- *f/. '■-# Uv; • ' , — A —* 

f- v.. 
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Quiiqa HubfltVMagnin 

Act-11. Years later. She says to him: 
How do you feel this morning? -Did 

you have a good sleep? How was your 
day? Did you get the wort: you 
wanted? Are you glad to came home 
at night? Do you like the children? 
What about the baby’s face? Do you 
think it’s beautiful? Do you think Tm 
beautiful? Do I look my age? Younger? 
How much younger? 

I changed the sheets today—does 
the bed fed good? How are your Eggs 
Ranchero? Too much pepper? Oh, Z 
forgot you don’t like pepper. Aren’t 
the shrimp delicious? Are the kids get¬ 
ting to you? Which one do you think 
looks most like me? Which on? do you 
love the most? Why do you keep mak¬ 
ing that noise? Yes, X hear it. You’re 
letting the air out slowly through tight 
lips and it makes my skin crawl. Is 
something wrong? Why are you so 
quiet? Do you have something on your 
mind? Why are you upset? What are 
you so happy about? Did you have & 
good swim? Did you have a good time? 
Does your knee still hurt? Did you call 
your father? Do you like my hair this 
way? Are you mad because I bought 
the cheap birdseed and the birds aren’t 
eating it? Are you mad because I’m not 
crazy about birds? Are you mad be¬ 
cause Z read in bed last night and 
woke you up? Why don’t you ever get 
mad? Why don’t you ever scream the 
way Z do?- 

Did .you notice Z didn’t talk about 
myself at the party last night? Did 
you notice I changed the subject every 
time the opportunity to taHc about the 
children curie-op? Did you notice l 
asked them what they were doing and 
how they felt and how their business 
was going and whether they felt the 
ramifications of the gas shortage, the 
money shortage and the shortage of 

By Consuelo Saah Badir 

• ethics and safety in 20th-century 
America? 

Do you think -I love you? Do you 
think I love -the children? Which one 
do you ♦hfafc I’ve ruined the most? Are 
you mad because the laundry breaks 
all the buttons off your shirts and I 
wont iron them at home? Do you wish 
Z were neater? Are yon glad you mar¬ 
ried me? Are you glad we had'the 
children? If you didn't know the chil¬ 
dren,- would you rhmfr it. was better 
to have children or not to. have chil¬ 
dren? Do.you think tiie last ten years 
of your life have been terrible, a tittle 
happy, very happy, or very terrible or 
none of the above? Do you think Fm 
too fat? Does my rear look too big in 
these pants? Would you rather Z didn’t 
wear them? Is tins sweater too tight? 

Why don’t you leave me? Don’t you 
feel like leaving me sometimes? Don't 
you think you could be happier with 
someone else? How can you love me 
after all the things IVe done to you? 
What do yon love most about me? 
Why are yon worried about your 
business? You're going to be rich just 
like my father. Don't you know I 
married someone fast like my father? 

Do I Irritate you?. Are you happy? 
What was the happiest time of your 
life Do you think anyone’s happy? 
Have you ever known a happy perron? 
Do yon think we have a good mar¬ 
riage? Do you know anyone who has 
a good sex Sfe? Do you think Raquel 
Welch has a good sex life or Henry 
Kissinger? Do you think a good sex 
life is a myth? Do you think a good 
marriage is a myth? 

Energy Dependability 
By James W. Howe 

WASHINGTON—The Administra¬ 
tion’s policy for achieving energy 
security la to decrease United States 
dependence on foreign oU. This would 
be done chiefly by increasing domestic 
energy sources, by energy conserva¬ 
tion. and by coordinating our energy 
planning with other industrialized 
countries. This is good but not enough. 

It heeds to be supplemented by a 
long-range effort to make the inter¬ 
national energy-trading system more 
dependable. After all. even if the 
United States could become "embargo- 
proof,” this would not make ns very 
secure if some of our chief trading 
partners (Europe, Japan; Latin Amer¬ 
ica) were still vulnerable to an on 
embargo. 

Improving the dependability of inter¬ 
national energy trade can be done in 
three ways. First, by increasing the 
volume of energy wherever in the 
world It can be done at least cost, be¬ 
cause this will hdp restrain prices in 
spite of the cartel Second, by con¬ 
serving energy use everywhere in the 
world, which-will have a similar effect 
la restraining prkes. Third, by offer¬ 
ing the oil-importing third-world coun¬ 
tries an alternative to subservience to 
the o& cartel. Their approval oT the 
Organization of Betroleunt Exporting 
Countries’ actions in Intemotional- 
forums is believed to have been a 
significant factor' in encouraging 
OPECs hard line on prices. 

■ For a small amount of money (rela¬ 
tive to the $600 billion to $800 billion 
of capital needed to reduce depen¬ 
dence) a program of international co¬ 
operation on energy could be started 
that would contribute .to ad three of 
these effects. Production ot «Mgy 
could be expanded and diversified: by 
helping poor countries dsvdop thdr. 
own domestic energy sources.. In some 
cases this might involve advising them, 
or lending them money; to buy advice, 
on how to develop their petroleum po¬ 
tential. (A recently released United 
States Geological SurvsyTCport shows. 
tot example, tiiat-Latin-America atone 
has’about four times more prospective 
oil-bearing area than the Middle East, 
although not necessarily as much oil) 
More typically, it might involve work¬ 
ing cooperatively - with - developing 
countries to hdp them, fearn more 
about their other ’energy "resources 
such ax coal or hydrodectririty. 

Even raw* frequently it might mean 
engaging jointly with developing 

countries In research on small-scale in¬ 
exhaustible sources of eneagy. Most 
such sources (sunshine, photosynthe¬ 
sis and wind) are much more plentiful 
in the tropics, where most poor coun¬ 
tries are situated. Thus, it may pay 
big dividends in terms of future 
United States security to make sure 
that there is a vigorous energy re¬ 
search program in the tropics. 

This certainly proved to be true with 
respect to food. It was joint research 
in Mexico that helped to give us high- 
yield wheat. That joint approach has 
grown and prospered to tire point 
where today there are several world¬ 
wide research networks on a variety 
of grains, each coordinated through one 
inlemationafly. sponsored research 
agency. 

The same could be done with energy. 
There would be a much better chance 
for a- breakthrough in research on 
wind or solar electric or biogasifica- 
tion if there were n research network 
for each that was coordinated by an 
internationally designated institution 
that could help avoid gaps or duplica¬ 
tions, and exchange Information, ma¬ 
terials, equipment and personnel. Of 
course, some of this research is 
inexhaustible sources would not pay 
off for many years. 

There is Utile EkeEEhood that any of 
these steps would dramatically change 
the supply of energy by 1965 (the Ad¬ 
ministration’s- target date for energy 
independence”), hut for tint matter 
-there & not much Uketihood that the 
vastly larger sums spent on sophisti¬ 
cated oil-recovery methods or unclear 
fission wSL do so either. 

But one early payoff from helping 
tire emergent countries develop _ their 
energy sources and conserve their use 
of energy would be .to convince them 
they too dm took forward to improv¬ 
ing their energy security by working 
with such a cooperative international 
energy program. That will give than a 
future alternative to exclusive depen¬ 
dence on OPEC It may embolden them 
to withhold their support of any fur¬ 
ther unreasonable oti price hikes. And 
if -that helps to prevent such price 
frftffS,' it" wiD improve the energy secu¬ 
rity of this country and of our chief 
trading partners at very low cost. 

Our search, for energy security 
cannot he limited to seeking inde¬ 
pendence from the worid energy trad¬ 
ing system. It most go beyond that 
and ***** 1he wwwwm sense, relatively 
inexpensive step? that will help to 
make that system more dependable. 

James W* Mawe is a senior fellow at 
thatifoeneas Development Council 

Why do tire kids always get hurt 
when Z leave them with you? Why do 
they always lose their mittens? Why 
do you always run outside to look at 
an airplane when Fm trying to tell you 
something important? 

- I married you because you wore a 
hat to work and once, when we were 

.dressing for a doty party, you brushed 
your Shoes like mad and then turned 

to me and said, "This is going to be 
the kind of party where your shoes 
show a lot” - 

You married me because Z hung a 
.magnetized potholder on your apart-, 
meat -door for your birthday. It stuck 
and. looked silly. You called to tefl me 
you had found it and I knew you 
would many me. Where is that charm¬ 
ing child of yesterday? Where is her 
charming suitor? Gone the way of all 
flesh, leaving something different, 
maybe better is that place. 

It could be, you know, that with all 
my endless questions and sometimes 
dismal projections, that mine, faa, ha 
(and not the Duchess’s) is the love 
story of the century. 

Consuelo Saah Baehr, a former adver¬ 
tising copywriter who lives in Locust 
Valley, N.Yn is author of the booh 
“Report From the Heart* from which 
this is adapted. 

the International Labor Organization, boycotting those sessions where .the 
Not. many Americans are yet aware Palestinians speak. 
that our threat to pull oat of the IX.O. But the course is clear; At the IX.O., 
—winch is the United Nations in the Arab-African bloc will happily tri- 
microcosm—is a calculated warning to —^mmm^_m 
the rest of the world not to take the • __nn a 
U.S. presence in the U.N. for granted. ESS A X 

We have been members of this •  ----—- 
worldwide labor group for decades umph at will, as the United States 
longer than our other international as- takes its leave. In time, tire Russians 
aociations, thanks to the .willingness will stop smftking as the third world 
of America’s organized labor to rush begins to fix its demands on them. 
in where isolationists feared to tread. After a while; rt will become appar- 
The United States has long cooperated ^ that the political delights of em- 
on the theory that this was “4 “tech- harassing the Americans had nothing 
clear and humanistic organization, to do with the LLO.’s mission,- which 
’not a political grouping, and tire LL.O. was supposed to be to raise the worid- 
has done-much, over nearly three gen- wide standard of living of workers, 
erations, to improve conditions for i^e Americans will not be in the 
working people. hall to listen to demands by under- 

But last November, at the urging of developed nations that we share our 
George Meany and Lane Kirkland of hard-earned wealth with them, now, 
the AJ\L.-CJ.O„ the United ■ -States because they want it now. Nor will the 

; served' a two-year notification of its Americans be there to show bow living 
intent to withdraw from the LL.O. The standards can be raised by attracting 
reason: The LL.O. had been perverted capital investment, fertilizing the soil 
by the Soviet-Arab-African coalition with entrepreneurial freedom,'and pro- 
jn»n j>n antidemocratic political fbmm, viding technical help to those who 

.dominated. by those nations where want to help themselves, 
labor is most often a form of slavery. Instead, America’s international la- 

What was the reaction to this Unit- *5£*3J** 
ed States warning? Among the other nahon-to-Mtion basis. And therem lies 

tedmftrial ^^cies.^hich had *• » Se“i* , , rrr turns. The fight in the LL.O. -this week 

notaS^tetes 15 001 re*11? about Palestinians; it is ■reaction was salutary. United States “triumphalism1 

steady = 
SQbermon, a former Under Secretary 

.of Labor and one of the'.few U.S. 
diplomats trusted by organized labor, 
was dispatched to foreign capitals .with 
the message that the United States 
was serious, and that we expected our 
industrial allies to put an end to obse¬ 
quious abstentions and stand with us 
in democratic solidarity (a word more 
familiar to labor than to diplomats). 

Accordingly, when the Arab-African- 
Soviet move name in Geneva this week 
to politicize the proceedings by ad¬ 
mitting the Palestine Liberation Or¬ 
ganization, the nations with free labor 
movements—France, Great Britain, 
West Germany and other democracies 
—stood with the United States in op¬ 
position. Even the LL.O. bureaucracy, 
which had always polished the Arab- 
African apple, urged the third, world to. 
refrain from what conference chairman 

at the expense of steady economic 
growth. America is going to reject the 
notion that it 'owes the world a living, 
and having done so, we are going to 
gain new respect in the worid. 

In the campaign this foil, with the 
example of the LL.O. before us, we will 
debate whether the interests of Amer¬ 
ica and of freedom in the worid are 
best served by staying in the United 
Nations, or by dealing one-on-one with 
other nations. . 

By carrying out our warning to with¬ 
draw from the LL.O., we by no means 
withdraw from the worid, or from set¬ 
ting the criteria for productive labor 
everywhere—we will demonstrate that 
we are not prepared to cooperate in 
the destruction of our values. 

By carrying out our threat to leave 
the politicized LL.O., we win sober up 
the Intoxicated triumphaHsts at tire. 
United Nations.. 

THE BANK OF NEW YORK 
• ■ .. New York’s First Bank-Founded T784 

Who is responsibleforsafeguardingand 
servicing your portfolio? Should you delegate • 
these duties to a watchful and experienced bank? 

V\fe take complete responsibility for the 
physical safety and accurate handling of 
your securities. - _ ■ 

We have one of the finestfacilities in tfreUS. 
for their safekeepingand servicing. Servicing 
includes prompt collection of your dividends 
and interest, notification on rights, stock 
dividends, conversions, called bonds, etc. 

We provide statements which reflect each 
transaction in your account clearly and 

accurafety.These records are extremely useful 
for tax purposes. 

As an additional service, a portfolio valuation 
of your Custodian Account showing recent 
market value and estimated annual income 
is available whenever you wish it 

Your individual custodian officer at our bank 
is always ready to assist you. 

A5imp!e Letter of Instructions opens a 
Custodian Account In most cases, the fees 
are tax-deductible. 

• For information, please call Herb Becker, V.R, 
at (212)530-1581, 

SECURITIES. 



MOLD L WOK, 
KGDIffl, 75,101 

received his professional degree 
in engineering from. Colombia 
University and his Ph.D.; hi 
chemical engineering form the 
University of Pittsburgh, 

He was a member of many 

JOHN STORED 88, 
GONSEmiS1 

■ THE NHWYQRK TIMES,. MONDAY* 'JUKE 7,1976; 

■ of two books on ecology, 'The{Edinburgh -Fwfcfwl.'award fori J! 
. FWeb of Eife^-and “Man -inthiadocumcirt^ , aft 
[Web of Life.". . j - Mr. - Stortr^setved' OH -thej 
'' Mr.' Sto'rer. • was. a' past • pres-! hoard ^ 
ident of the- Florida Audubonjervatians m =B<&foo -'and :thft 
Society, and was' Instrumental J. N.“Dmg^ Dtuding Foundation! • 

j associate of feeding ^.basinesslpr 
MgBCtttwer.aaft «vw*mw(rt. of- P 

fig- cr 

-Afi?'i£ 8* 
understand- er 

*vas Ex-Associate Dean at technical societies, including Wildlife Photographer and]in starting the National Audo-of Dt» Moines. * 

- N.Y^-and a Consultant 016 Americajl Association for. Author" Rimed Birds' ' |bon■ Society’s'“Screen Tours**.;.AgEadoate.of.Gro 

Was SpokwsmaTT/2^^^i 

' N.Y;U.':-and a Consultant American Association for. Author"Rimed Birds' ' bon■ Society's-"Screen.Teurs'1!A^adaate.of.Grpjtdn.SchoOll for CommeiWjtfrtwisi«: 
. the Advancement of Science, . , • who the-use of‘documentary and Harvard “ Universityia ■ ^ v 

. . the American Chemical Society, ■ ■ “ •■”. . : : .• . fDmss for educational purposes 1^11, My._ "Storfir. went - mto . ... • _ % 
' Harold Knowltbn Work, con- fb.e American Institute of.Chem- - John H.Sturw-conservation- was'to'te Infancy.' ' * fanning; gpeqaligng- in scueo- Arnold Wltferflfevesfeaitfw: 
sultant in chemical eriefaeerrae The American-Institute.ofjist,-wildlife photographer and teAW tific■poultrybreemug.HedteVei- ^nresident-df tliekewYorfe 
andformer assure Mining, Metalluigical and. Pe-author, did Saturttov at his _ Fite Woh Award*, . • ^ z ^WWdte Jsi^ 
sultant in rfi'eniical engineering’s^\’^ie American-Institute.ofjist,-wildlife photographer and 
and fonner associate dean of po- author, did Saturday . at his. 

the subject. Be was 
ry rums 
the authc 

died Saturday at his home in Surviving'are his wife, the Mr, Storer, who until recently make_a filar pn the almost ex- a gold medal for this accom^ fed Saturday ~at- 
Fairfax, Va. He was 75 vefcrs fonner Margaret Leal,. three lived" in. Boston, made more ting CaUfoi^a cqidor. plishmenL ' HiSmtal. He was-W 
old. daughters, Harriet L. Luce^tban 30 .films. He wasa pioneer Mr. Storer'a^o made several Surviving are his-'wire,- the and lived m RockwUe^ttntn^ 

hr WrtrVo Mary Jane Laity and Virginia in slow motion photography of films for-the Conservation former Elizabeth Clarion, aU. . -• ' “'i; '■ ' 
.. ‘ , . amliation with Joulke a son, Harold Jr., nine birds i flight and made a cum- Foundation under lie auspices daughter, Ethel, a. sister. Mrs. . In his 23 years, w a .top 
cue school of Engineering of grandchildren and a sister, Mrs. ber of documtetaiy films on of the New York Ecological So- Henry S, Hall Jr.,rand a brother, spokesman for fecal, ■.corna^-: 
N.Y.U. began in 1949 when he Eugene Staritzky. the subject. Be was the author dety. One of these' received an Theodore.' ';. ; ‘5^ idtereste>. 
was appointed director of its 
research division. He 'was 
named associate1 dean' in 1957, 
remaining in that post until his 
semi retirement in 1960. 

In recent years he served as 
a consultant for the World 
Bank, the Institute of Stand¬ 
ards and Industrial Research 
and the "National Lead Com¬ 
pany. ' 

From 1936 to 1949, Dr. Work 
was with Jones & Laughlin 
Steel Corporation, first as man¬ 
ager of research and develop¬ 
ment and then-as director of 
research. ■ 

Prior-to. .1936 he worked, as 
a chemical ! engineer for the 
Aluminum Company, of Ameri- 
ca and as. a research fellow 
with the Meljlon Institute. 

From 1948 to 1948, Dr. Worts 
was national' president of the 
American Society for Metals. 
He served as chairman of the 
Industrial Research Institute 
from 1944 to 1945, and chair¬ 
man of the Engineering College 
Research-Council from 1954 to 
1956. ' 

Dr. Work was also executive 
secretary of a committee of 25 
that established the National 
Academy of Engineering. I 

Bom in Hartford, Conn., hef 
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Must Lisf That Wi. 
BySTEVEN 8. WEISMAN . 

Eptabl tP-Xte Htoi-Ycck tubm - 

Y—In the State Capitol, people are always 
sme boilerplate on;tbe Legislature's housefceep- 
ires, but the building’s russet Gothic corridors 
■afty 'and dank. 

wme .vaulted spaces, legislative leaders can put 
:h programs oa the back .burner ami still have 
sMse to avoid the buikHng’s packedfirst-floor 
The lawmakers have even been known to-go 
ank on a turkey. 
a these bizarre things because they inhabit a 
their own—the world of the ■ Albany -clichrf-7- 
jargon has been ' nurtured- and expressions 

ut of needs essential to business conducted at 
moc pace. 

Albany'Borrows tbe CHch& 

mple,; people here don’t- -really' "agree” -to ,B 
"sign off’, on it—a snWe •expression-trf.inucli 
abty >n a~ place where such .things are prized-— 
Mint they join their colleagues on board” for 
XI. 

ns are always' holding out for 'something 
imposing "bottom line*-demands, playing.'out 
” and displaying the. most unseemly appetite 
—the kind that, have^to be. bitten from time 
eferably in the dark’ dt night, 
my cliches clearly, borrow from other, environs 
Is of bureaucratic newspeak, Madison Avenue- 
Wall Streets But then the egressions-tike on- 
“r own, and ..some forget, that 'they may. have, 

origin;;'- "• ■■ ' ; ' . ' " ." ' ' . 

«L they become living illustrations of. a nevy.' 
the old sa*r. suggesting' that even thajEngHafr ‘ 
s not particularly'safe whm. jSo ifei^Yock ' 

snippet heard in the Assembly: “Who’s contract is this 
turkey?” 

, ; 'Must*; LiSt-r-The thmg to. have If you’re a legislative 
leader. In the Capitol, wfiere one man’s “must” is another 
man’s "maybe.'4* aH the leaders circulate their “must 
lists” among themselves to make sure that the bills that 
“must** be passed are, .in fact, passed. Lists are so 
-popular-: in- Albany, that some aides keep lists of their 

• Efts. ... 
Back Burner—Where Items go that don’t get on. the 

“must lists.” 
Into the Tapk—That delicate moment when a legislator 

has joined the list of those supporting a politically diffi¬ 
cult bifl. "Going into the tank” is something that any 
politician has done at one time or another. 

Hang Loosfr-rThe period when a legislator has not 
made up his mind. .Another conversational snippet: 
“Hang loose on that one—don’t go into the .tank yet/ 

• Off the Hook—An aptly brutal expression referring to 
that blessed l state in-which a legislator is told—with 

. great relief—that he-doesn’t have 'to vote for some 
* politically painful measure, because his party’s leader 
has accumulated enough votes from others. Many bills— 
tax bills,'for example—are passed by seemingly narrow 
margins becauserlawmarfcers are let “off the book.” An 

Turkey 

Motherhood Bill V 

Legislature is in. session. An aficionado's garden of 
clichds' would certalnlyhaVe .to^mefride the following: * 

■. /Heavy Lifdngh-An Albany favorite; alluding to the 
.-poise-quickening interval .- .when;'a -dongmegotfated.' ex¬ 
tremely compacted issue, baa-' to. he- resolved, usually 
-SOs?iVHPf* •-hbVfWirinlt »liin<T7«vtA *PUA* 'AAiinl* a# 

Xnrfcey—A bill -• so. *bad, -.’andbadly written, that even 
the majority leadership^ ;bapking won't-help-: it 
'•- See If If Will ’Fly—As.in, ‘Ttow.-that.weVe -amended 
this turkey fo meet4the objections -of tenants,.landlords, 
utilities, consumers, banks, drug-abuse groups, civil liber- 
tarians.and the gun-control lobby, iefs see if it will fly.” 
Even in Albany, tmkeys usually ddn’L ' 

Contract—-An essential term in' politics,; referring to 
anything that is - a special-favor'fOri someone. The budget 
is .replete .with am tracts, -is 'are scores of bills before 
the.Legislature every day; Sample, of- a conversational 

. . S'.-,. JH ' rfi- 4i “ 

■J 

Albany joke: Why are there gaps between the signatures 
on the Declaration of Independence? Answer: Because 
of ali'the guys who were let off the hook. 

Tuesday Night. Special—Someone noticed last year 
that almost every default deadline besetting the state 
has fallen on a Tuesday night. The observation gave rise 
to 'this term, which refers, to any sort of “heavy lifting” 
by the Legislature to enact a measure as the clock ticks 
away to midnight. 
' Marginal—A legislator who was only narrowly elected 
and is vulnerable to defeat the next time around. The. 
party-leadership-is. always worried, lest the loss of a' 
“marginal”' trims its- party’s number. . 

Motherhood BID—A bill no one dares vote against 
because it advances a cause no one dares oppose, like 
consumer rights or help for the aged. The party leaders 
usually, assign- their. ‘motherhood bills’ for sponsorship 
by their “marginals.” 
' Housekeeping Bill—A tricky term with two meanings 

‘ Continued on Page 58, Column s 
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. Man** were reported to fcavebombed Pal¬ 
estinian and IAbixn« leftist-'positions ;yes- 
terday to, eastern. Lebanon^ ; where Syrian 
forces were stationed/doth the Beirut radio,., 
controlled by • leftists, and the right-wing- 
Phatongist radio, reported, theattack*. Yasir- 
Arafat, the leader of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, wag reported to have sent as 
urgent'message to -Arab , heads of state 
ebarph*thatSyriiL had startedanall-pftt 
off«tsfc?e^ {Rage i,. Column ,-3J 

[ National'. , - 
. Anatialyrir.afthe- 29>yaar history of-the. 

Central Intelligence Agency ..prepared with 
rite coopemiofj of the-C L A. for the Senate- 
Select Committee on Intelligence Activities,. 
said that the agency over the year* became, 
a bureaucracy- that ran . amok because , of,- 
conflicting interests and.toat it had faded to 
fulfil] several of its essential, missions. The 
analysis, written by Anne Karalekas. a Har¬ 
vard-trained historian, blames a succession 
of Presidents, Congress, the armed, services 
and the.C. I. A. itself. [IA] 

Six persons were killed *nd- 30,000- made 
homeless by the flood that followed the 
break up of the Teton Dam in Idaho on 
Saturday. Property damage was estimated 
xt 5S0O million. A 35-mile stretch .of farm 
and, graang-kadjards of-Idaho :Btih:wag 
inundated, and the. flood was. about five 
miles wide at-some points. The number dead 
may: increase when:local membees of the 
Mormon Church complete a hot»o-to-house, 
count in7the are»- {1:1-2-] , ‘ T - . . 

Democratic Party leaders in New Jersey 
seemed fairly.sure that Jimray.Carter would 
win the victory that had been widely pre¬ 
dicted in the stale’s primary tomorrow. They 
estimated that Me. Carter would win a ma¬ 
jority Of tiw »!- convention; delegates that 
wHl be chosen, bftt there was general dis¬ 
agreement over 'the size of his prospective 
majority. [1*7.] 

Pritadent Ford, amplifying his opposition 
to court-ordered .busing in a television inter¬ 
view, said that , parents should hive the 
right to semi their children to segregated 
private schools if the schoois did not bene¬ 
fit from Federal funds or tax advantages- 
He repeat ed his pledge to ask Congress “in 
the very near future” to enact legislation 

limiting the scope of Fedem court.; jurisdic¬ 
tion In- school desegregation cases. He said 
Attorney General Edward H. Levi has as- 

. sured him that such legislation would be 
c&rustitutional. {1:5.} 

. Qov. George C- Wallace of Alabama has 
.apparently given up hope that he will ever 

. be President. His. characteristic pugnacity. 
- was gone and he seemed thoroughly dispir¬ 
ited as he made a final, feeble effort to get 
support in Catifomta’s primary tomorrow. A 
new poH estimated toat he would get only 2 
percent of the.vote: He seemed almost re¬ 
lieved that bis quest .-for th* Presidency that' 
began in 1964 was-almost over, except for 
the Democratic National Convention next 
month, where be'wi&-probably-use the HO" 
delegates committed to him in political 
bargaining. 

' Thousands of’dollars invested .in stocks 
;arid' bonds, from UWfc to 1974 were, lost by 
the athletic association that, runs varsity 
sports* for-the Air Force Academy in Colo¬ 
rado Springs. The academy acknowledged 
the-loss in response to a report-by-Repre¬ 
sentative Les Aspfa, a member of the House 
Armed Services Committee. Mr. Aspin and 
tire academy' differed on the amounts. [1:4^ 

Metropolitan 
When New York .City’s public colleges 

would reopen was more uncertain than ever 
when .it became apparent that Assembly 
Democrats would not support the financing 
program for the Cily L?mverriiy system that 

.the Democratic leaders in the Legislature, 
who worked out a strategy to get Republi¬ 
can- hiekfrig, had .planned to push through. 
Upstate Democrats in the Assembly were 
reluctant to support a rescue plan for the 
Gty' University when State-J University 
schools nj areas they'represent were facing 
stringent budget cuts. (1:1-2.) 

Ted Gross, who had been a member of the 
admioistTathm of Mayor John V. Lindsay 
and who had served a prison term for tak¬ 
ing kkkbacks on dry contracts, "was found 
shot to death , in an automobile in Brooklyn. 
As companion, identified as Melita Sneed of 
the Brons, was critically, wounded. Mr. 
Gras, was 44 yeart <rfd, served as a 
meniberef^m.street peace-keepicg team;dur¬ 
ing the. Lindsay, administration and later 
became Youth Services commissioner. £2:2-5.] 
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By BARBARA CAMPBELL 
Two young sisters who had 

pleaded with a court not to 
take them from their Long 
Island foster parents of five 
years; after a bitter two-year 
custody fight- between the 

■ girls’ natural mother and the 
foster parents, ran away Sat¬ 
urday from the temporary 
foster home in which they 
were placed. 

“We’ve had enough.” said 
Cheryl Wallace. 13 years old, 
the older of the two girls, 
who told of their decision to 
run away in an interview in 
a mjdtown hotel dining room 
Saturday night "We- want to 
go home to our mom and dad 
in Hicksville " 

They were referring to the 
foster parents from whom 
they had been taken.. 

.The Nassau County police 
put'out a 13-state alarm for 
the giris Saturday night after 
their temporary foster 
parents, who live in West Is- 
lip, L. L, reported them miss¬ 
ing 

The police went immedi¬ 
ately to the home of the girls’ 
foster parents of five years; 
George and Dorothy Lhotan, 
but the girls were not there. 
-. Dozing the interview the 
girls., refused- to disclose 

' where • they were . staying. 
They were accompanied by 
two adults who declined to 
give their names but who 
said that the girls bad got 
in touch with them after they 
ran away and that they felt 
responsible for them. 

Cheryl and Patricia, who 
is" 12, and their two .younger 
sisters, Catherine, 10, and 
Cynthia, 9, had been taken 
by court order from the 
Hicksville home of the Lho- 
tans last April 9. The removal 
followed two custody trials 
and several appeals and 
came after the lhotan’s New 
York Civil Liberties Union 
lawyer believed that all legal 
efforts to keep the girls with 
the Lhotans had -been ex¬ 
hausted. 

The two youngest sisters 

Quotation of the Day 
"After it's over, it feels like 15.000 years lifted off 

your shoulders.”—John Hovlicek, after Boston won the 
National Basketball Association title. [39:7.] 
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2 Foster Sisters Rtin Away to Protest 

Ruling Giving Natural Mother Custody 
were taken immediately to 
their natural mother, Patricia 
Wallace of Long Beach, and 
the two oldest were placed 
in the West 1slip foster home, 
to be returned eventually to 
their natural mother... 

Girls Reject Mother 

the girls had insisted that 
they considered the Lhotans 
their real mother and father 
and that their natural mother 
was a stranger-to them be¬ 
cause she rarely visited dur¬ 
ing the five years-they were 
in foster care. 

■Marcia R. Lowry, head of 
the. Children's Right Project 
of the- New York Civil -Liber- 

•ties Union, had argued that 
the wishes of the girls should 
be. . considered paramount 
over the biological claim of 
the mother. 

However, the courts did - 
. npt. agree' with Miss Lowry.7 
Justice Bernard F. McCaffrey' 
of the State Supreme Court- 

' in Mineola ruled that the nat-' 
, ural mother' was now fit to. 
' take care of her children and' 
should have them back. 

The Appellate Division of. 
State Supreme Court upheld' 
Justice 'McCaffrey's ruling 
and stated that the Lhotans 
had an .obligation as foster 
parents to “keep the proper 
distance at all costs” and to 
prepare the children for 
eventual return to thetr nat¬ 
ural parents. 

Miss Lowry said that the 
girts called her yesterday and' 
told her they had run away 
but that they had declined! 
to say where thev were. She 
said she would file a writ of 
habeas - corpus in- United 
States District Court in 
Brooklyn this- week challeng¬ 
ing the custody decision. 

She said she'believed it was 
unconstitutional under -the 
circumstances of the case, 
"to make a custody deter¬ 
mination based on the para¬ 
mount right of the parent as 
long as the parent is fit.” 

Girls Give View* 
Cheryl and Patricia, sipping 

soft drinks as they sat calmly 
in the dining room at the ho¬ 
tel, said they had not got in, 
touch with the Lhotans. 

“Mom and dad know noth¬ 
ing about this," said CheryL * 

•"we're afraid- somebody will • 
say they planned it, and that' 
would be a lie.” 

The girts said they had vis¬ 
ited their natural mother 
.four times, but “she knew we 
came because we wanted to 
see our sisters.” 

They spoke indifferently' 
about their natural mother 
but expressed concern for ■ 
their younger sisters. 

“Cathy mopes around all 
day,” Cheryl said. “She locks 

j herself In her room. Sbe' 
. doesn't talk. I was surprised, 
1 she didn’t even seem excited ■ 
f when-we came to visit She 

says she feels everything has ■ 
caved in on her. 

1' The. natural mother, .Miss 
.Wallace, has consistenly,: re- 
‘ fused to be interviewed -by'the 
press. 

The girls said they had no- 
; complaints . about the new 

.! Islip foster parents. Their 
i home there is . luxurious 
• compared with the modest 
! home of the Lhotans.' 

“Sure, they have a fancy 
! swimming pool and an up- 

1 Continued on Page 57, Column 6 
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Elisabeth Rethberg, Star 
i Of the Met, Is Dead at 81 

By 'WOLFGANG SAXON 
Elisabeth Rethberg, the inter* trump let scene,” Mr, Aldrich 

nationally celebrated prime continued, "and she was dra- 
dobna and for 20 years one of maticaliy acceptable in spite of 
the Metropolitan Opera's crude costuming and the nerv- 
brightest stars, died yesterday ousness of this utmost critical 
at her home in Yorktown ordeaL In the Nile scene, there 
Heights, N.Y. She was SI years was again opportunity for her 
old- I( . singing to win. its way, which. 

Equally at home in the Ger- after .all, is the main point; a 
man and Italian repertoire, success, in essentials, distinctly 
Miss Rethberg was remembered was Mine. Rethberg." 
as a lyric-dramatic soprano ' r-r »T 
with a voice of exquisite beau- Early life Not Easy 
ty.She was famous for her Des- Few singers were fortunate 
dfemona, Amelia, Sieglinde^ Elsa or talented enough to capture. 

pIpS' 

DeUr,ta2 

Rethberg 

Memorial Service Is Also 
Planned In England 

By ROBERT B. SEMPLE Jr. 
SprcUl toThetfn* YcrfcTfanet 

LONDON, June 6—J. Paul 
Getty,' the oil billionaire who 
died early today at the age of 
83, Will be buried in California; 
later this week. 

A spokesman. Norris Bram- 
Iett, said that there would also 
be a memorial service in -En- 

uuiiuuo, ntubuo, Uifcgiuiut, ui uuuiuau uiuugu LU UfULUiC. --- J _ • e~ u 

and Elisabeth and, especially, the audience so completely and „WI _ wh«e. Mr. Getty, had 
Aida. quickly as did this newcomer, teacher<- S®. long made his home. 

Groves Dictionary of Music Her early life had not been fen T^.,?urica^ mcilned, Mr. Bramlett said that Mr. 
and Musicians states simply; easy one: now she appeared in the children starting their Getty's will—which .he de- 
‘There was noftaerAidain her starring roles 'along tide the P1*110 J®*®0115 af^r ttiey scribed as "a completely mi- 
generation." She sang the role likes .of Beniamino Gig£ Ezio ^ere f"01®1 to on a vate family matter"—would be 
foe her Metropolitan debut in Pinza, Lauritz Melchior Kir. P1^?0 stooi‘ .... . i . filed "In a few days” and pro- 
1922 land for her last perform- sten Flagstad and Lawrence should bated in California. - Mr./Getty 
anoe there 20 years later. • Tibbett. continue, but there was no was thought to- be the world's 

mwjsme sl4 m e ns? a?saa= ^ Home« Certer 
J Proper headdress for Cio-Cio {5 sJmSr K e of Sutrgr wuntryside 

strenuous schedule of concerts San in "Madama Butterflv" or De^T here that Mr. Getty par- 
that normally ended with sendtow a pak^of tiSete for V5L2?,JS chased fiPOTB Duke ofs£th- 
standing ovations. thewltis JgSijf 

A Strange Job TJgPSSL Chvds WBitres? “ it Twice a wee? shewouJd 
jGerman-bom and trained as she sang Mana in go hungry to save enough so Fa^r<>r ftyteviMwerai- tm 

a Wagnerian soprano, Miss v“f * Sunon Boccanegra." she could buy the cheapest i 
Rethberg once complained a ®5e 8150 ““6, 1111 hooefits for standingroom ticket at the .J tJJj < 
few veSs before retE from “W deluding those for Dresden Opera House, ■ 1 
the rtage: «* M? children, war When shTwas 16, the con- 3^“K®S?'?tS£?i?SZ 1 

"TlSssmeme is the straneest bonds, lost animals and student ductor Fritz Reiner heard her P“J? 1 

a* writer writes when he feels®?1001 01 Musicianship for grin"'at the Dresden „ TT™. 
like it, but we—it’s 8:15 ladies , nRers when it was founded in House. They had a -reunion in Normal Operations 
and gentlemen, please' open ^ the late 1930's when Reiner Tim official also said that the 
your souls, but sometimes we ™e Worid’s Most Perfect conducted at a coast-to-coast directors had already provided 
can open only the mouth and Singer,” read the inscription on CBS radio concert here and. the for the delegation of authority 
then the rest is routine." a niedal presented to her by the then famous soprano joined and that normal business op- 

,lf it was routine for her at S™1! o£ Americaa Vocal him for the broadcast. ©rations would continue, 
times, it was a different sen- Teachers- Formed a Quartet Mr. Getty was said to have 
sation altogether for her public. Family Musical • After graduating from the ta^en 811 active interest in the 
.-Upon her American debut on "One of the greatest voices Conservatory with honors, Miss business affaire 

Nov. 22. 1922, Richard Aldrich, of her era," Anthony Bliss, ex- Rethberg made her.stage.debut vS3 §£P>uPu2,if 
enfic of The New Yoric Times, ecutive director of the' Met in l^esden, appearing in “Der became dL one or his three 
hailed “her high, clear, liquid said of her yesterday. ^ Zigeunerbaron” in 1915. But 25*,J2EIdSSi 
tones of a singular brightness Miss Rethberg was bom the war years were followed by J"1 we0K ai- « 
flpating above Verdi's orches- Lisbeth saSeron Sept 22, a postwar period marked by de- 
tohoo with unforced ease." 1894, in Scfawarzenberg, a small pression and more hunger, and pMt- 

. The Dresden soprano dom- town in the Era Moimtains of she formed a quartet with three ™dnight this monung. 
inated sufficiently the the nois- Saxony, near Dresden, the student friends to tour, singing M*. Getty once toty an to 
ier ensemble of the Theban daughter of an impecunious for anything to eat or wear. terviewer that he began work 
_. A manager, who had heard of each day at 10 or T1 -and 

^ - her record at the Conservatory worked into the night, usi 
A Rpailflftll invited her for a concert in Hoi- the telephone to keep in toe 
A JJvaUulUl V UJ.LC DaLivCU land. It was her first real break, with aides around jhe world. 

- and her fame spread to New He said" that he^could no 
Kxr a TDof+cx/'f- iT'nr*,U-*-1 York, where Giutio Gatti-Casaz- longer make "the day-to-day 
-Dy d Jr CiXCCL X GCnrilQUC za, the general manager of the decisions,” hut he added, "I 

■* Met, called her for what she like to think Tm consulted on 
i ■--- thought was to be just another policy.” . . 

By HAROLD C. SCHONBERG engagement It was not immediately dear 
-Eiiuheth BAthhomr nni _. , . ... The road from then on was what would happen to his 

SiSSffiHSSESS?*535 sraitffea SSStSSfSSSEZ Z U™ _ whS Augusta Pinza felt her that UhTnE jSSTb5 
means of weirtOTperamraj,Her vow had.an insmimen-f^oua^Sband'sfrequenttrav- retained as the headquarters 

Ah?l?r?' ThA*^Si2 ^ qua!S7 repre?enStive of els .with Miss Rethberg were for company operations bore 
An . gj; “>«» not entirely professional. Mme. and in Eun^e. But this' could 

Appre- i?1?! m ^eL Rethberg^s own first marriage, not be ccmfinned. 
elation E™4t Albert Donhann, a Nor was it dear precisely ol 

admit ti^t businessman, ended in. divorce where he would be buried in h 
,. ftuinii tn&t sne flfld wlutc &s contrasted to the dVA' vpttk iRtcr CfllifArnfA AidM »jr? Ka -• 

problems with breath control, warm vibrato of the Italian five StoeSria S to Y' 
.“*?« “«ver had school of singing. No^ singer of ResignedFrom Met Jad k»| «pr«»ed 

never , -°r °L!^emf N0 *“*Sr 01 ^rlT^T visit hfe miisemn in Malibu Pt 
any problems. She was one of ner day produced so dear, flaw- Toward the end of her ca- gea,* Calif which was built E 
three .angers, Uke. Rosa_Pon- less and - when^thn occasion renr. entte begm to nottc# ^7eS“aio for 117 mffltai 5 -o-.-, *wou ivu- . n*.'-u ««- iwi, hiuw hnn vftarc nim fnr SI7. TTiMlirtn „ 
selle. from whose throat floods demanded it—thrilling a sound, that her voice, perhaps because to hoJ^Tanart cZtlectiou worth S 
f controlled sound came forth It was a vocal purity incarnate. 0f the heavy stralnSe had put oStlm £ 
i an effortless manner. to Great Company on it, no longer sounded as it ---- J . . 
^fusically she had aU the Frtphmfltpl_ ^ had- before. In 1942, she re- Dir HARD FLINT 74 ^ ?ifS 

gifts. A sensitive artist, she Fortunately, she ^ has left from the Met, reportedly rLMni, /», A funeral 
was supreme in all schools of !?me records, though nowtrae because she was unhappy with GEOLOGY PROFFSSOR ^ 1 1 
music. She was as famous tor J* nu^.beLa sil£er of her gifts ^^1^ allotted toher for the ljElULU^1 rKVrZDDUn Emanu-EL 
her Mozart as for her Verdi, for Sfsei2!SLIf!r new season by Edward John- dm,b„i v .vt™*- 65thStroet- 

SWvjSffa- g?vSSJPrt Leon Katz, Realty Broker, 

rss-emm inMoWs SS5. -Sttaa Siffffl 35J? S, USrSA& ^ * State Senate Aide 
“Le Nozze di Figaro" and the vitms ?eneratioP* those in 1942. Her public appearances method to the dating of, ^adal j^j a real^state 
itie roleof *MdF!LESj£ gS after that wFere rare, but rec- P^A^^Satortay at his - ^ 

• D^o5fnt' stepp<S *^5 stein, died yesterday at 
the ■ Bninnhflde roles, tort no- heavy Wagner parts. A longtime rodent of Riv-in 1970 as. Henry Barnard immaculate Hospital, Jammed, 
body sang a more beautiful «she a!so a sm|er erdale. Miss Rethberg more re- Davis professor, remained ac- Queens, foUowmg a heart 
sSSlndPFl« /SmcoEfc of outstanding authority. But cently . lived.. to Yorktown, Ann the field and had just attack: He was 58 vears old Siegllnde. Elsa or Elisabeth. 

An Older Style Metropolitan Opera, from 1922 -■===—TTT““.4 *e compilation- committee R^iabiiitaticHL Center for the 
Miss Rethberg represented to 1942. Then she disappeared $103 BlIllOH Trfflre Accord, for the facial map of North physically Handicapped, two 
i older style of acting than is into private life. Qinnprf hv Eovot and China America for the National Re- other daughters. Dr. Ronnie 
□rrently in vogue, it was com- in 1966. at the eala evening ^'Oneo PjJ--jjyP an . . search CotmciL Hfe jwesided at DeToma S3 Gail; a .brot^ 

me 6 (UPI>—Egypt tiiq 19OT congress of the Inter- Jerome,, and a sister, Sylvia 
tienai a $103/2 national Quaternaxy. Assotia- Parker. 
protS^ to^ R^ deaIing with pleistiocdiie ' ' *' ' 

ret major commer- an^. W; French An 
store efforts to •.,**- ^ EEB3NG; 

'§ ******»&? ™ 
caao in 1922.-he- received: his Chief.or.Sta 

Ana rcun-iumacu anv wm oe aa veteran Met soioist wnom sue rnysicai uecHogy, WHO Surviving are his wife the 
long as opera lovers are around, married to 1956 and who sir- first appeared to 1932. former Natalie Probstein, 

She sang for 20 years at the vives her. He was chairman in 1939-45 founder of the Natalie Katz 
Metropolitan Opera, from 1922 „ “r=—T_of the compilation- committee Rehabilitation. Center for the 

an older style of acting than is into private life, 
currently in vogue. It was com- in I960, at the gala evening 
petent, and she took her work that closed the did Metropolitan 
seriously, but her gestures could Opera, she was invited to make 
b© stilted. an appearance On the stagd,' 

It was observed, however, along with many other favonte 
that what she lacked to acting singers of the past, One remem- 
temperament -she more than bers nervously waiting foe her 
compensated with through her to appear. Would the audience 
vocal acting. She was mistress remember who she was. and 
of every verbal nuance in every what she represented? Finally 
role she sang, and as a result she made her'appearance: - 
she could- bring her roles more 'Who got the biggest ovation 
vividly to life than singers with of the evening? Elisabeth Reth- 
greater physical presence. berg. . 

Former Goo. Robert D. Holmes 
Of Oregon, Death Penalty Foe 

tuuavAAi, muuduiu - 

mSSom^ Julia. MurrayCuddihyDies at 80; 
^ Ex-Head - Catholic Big Sisters 

_1L nil n. ,n Tr_Ji uw xtuc louuiy; IK w«3-uiwt- .L . . - scretary or Trade ■■ . shal Yeh C 
tea “7^ 
Llin,llJ.,inirf ‘Surviving are his. wife, the ?L,t2£?J 

m. “d grandSSSn^ido^^S g *** ***** 
a mimstty qiokes- gaadduld.. - ■ : fnendly gree 

... - The funeral with be' to the and the Free 
re?d "/JrJlF Dwight Chape! ' at • Yde «m-:-r 

wX«dayat3PJt:;;V OtherOMtuaria, Page 30. 

Spcdii t»TbtKcteTork.TUMi |u»wu wux, ■ W^^ bKhliStrial ^ ‘ : .' .V.'- _ 7_'“ " 
ASTORIA, Ore., June 6— that would have eliminated the 

Former Gov. Robert Dennison death penalty in the'State. Mr. 
Holmes - of Oregon, who was Holmes said at the time that 
noted for his opposition to the his opposition- to the death 
death penalty and his promo- penalty may have cost hfm his 
tion of economic development job. . ■ Burial In WeXICO..Expected Julia Murray Coddhy, presi- Frauds Cardinal Spellman was 
in the state, died of brain can* As Governor, he was an ar- F ^.praclrfenf of Bolivia dent of the Catholic Big Sisters in Rome for the .Vatican. Council 
cer here today. He was 67 dent advocate of industrial ex- Vor tx rresureni ot ooiwa from 1931 to 1S55f died Satnr- and could not be present at 
years old. , _ J . pension to Oregon and ovemw ■ BUENOS AIRES. June 6 (Reu- day “ ti^e Mary Manntog-Waldi the Gotham Ball for debutantes, 

Mr. Holmes was elected in the formation of the State De- tersW-The body of Gen. Juan Home. The.widow of.H. Lester Mrs. Cuddihy was one of four 
1956 to serve the two-year un- partment of Economic Develop- Jose TorreTthe assassinated Cuddihy, who was chairman of Catholic-matrons to whom the 
aqjired term of Paul R.Pattm>mmL former President of BoUma, was Rnkft Wagnajs tot. .publish debirtantes were presented in* 
son, a Republican who died to Born in Camsteo, N.YM on expected to be flown to Mexi- «*• she-was 80 .years old and stead 
office. He was the first Demo- May II, 1909, Mr. Holmes was & for burial after the Bolivian lad lived - for many Jyears at ' After stepping down as presi 

today canceled I08® *■*- Aventie. She spent dent,- Mrs. Cuddihy remained 
In. two oecaaes. Rochester oetore moving to niim? to repatriate it summers at Southampton, LX active in the Big Sisters, an 

Mr. Holmes underwent sur- Oregon in 1926. He served to Officials of the funeral parlor Mrs. Cuddihy was bom in AI- organization that has worked 
gety for lung cancer last De- the State Senate before becom- where the general's remains bany,. a daughter of the late with the courts here since . 1902 
cember and Utter learned that mg Governor. After he left have been Ijmig said they had Thomas .E. Murray who became to reduce juvenile delinquency, 
he also had a brain tumor. public office, Mr. Holmes was received orders to send the cof- chairman of the Atomic Energy Surviving are .four .sms, H. 

hi his two years in office, a business consultant and puls fin to Ezeiza International Air- Commission. She was' educated Lester,. John Thomas »nri 
Mr Holmes vigorously opposed lie relations man. He conducted port tomorrow for a flight to at the Visitation Convent _ to Michael; two. daughters, Mrs. 
the death penalty, commuting a television show at a Portland Mexico City. • Washlngton^and was married George. Haley and Mrs. David 
the-death sentences of • three station and served on the State The Bolivian military Govern- to Mr. Cuddihy m 1918. . Eh ton; a sister,. Ate.. Elgood 
slavere to life imprisonment Board of Education, resigning in raeht earlier rejected the pro- Long active in.Catholic pml- Lufkin; 22 grandchildren and 

in rqqfi Mr vfnim« was de- 1974 posal of General Torres’s, wi- antnropy, she .served .on .the one great-grandchild. : ■ 
In I95S, Mr. Holmes was 06- _. .. ivmsr.fn-jjtftte Catholic Center for the Blind The funeral mass niR.Jie at 

rejected 

broker 

attack. He was 58 years old 
and lived at 193-25 Keno Ave- 

«> ijSb- 
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rto Rican band marching and playing on Filth Avenue yesterday as rain fefied to dampen spirits 

lour Puerto Rican Parade Is Spirited 
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Gets 9 New Judicial Parts 

They Will Deal Exclusively With Felany 

Defendants Who Have Awaited Trial 

A Year—U.S. Financing Program 

By ROBERT E. TOMASSON 
Nine new judicial parts of “Hopefully,"- we'll have a 

the New York State Supreme swearing in by July l,"the 
Court, which will deal ex chi- deputy mayor said.' 
sively with felony defendants The nine State Supreme 
.who have been in - jail -for more Court justices who have 'been I 
than one- year awaiting trial assigned - to the new felony 
will opep in the city today under parts will, in turn, be replaced 

<a $2.7 million'Federal grant, by nine Criminal Court judges 
The new program, financed who will be named acting State 

by the Federal Law Enforce- supreme Court justices, 
ment Assistance Administra- £ - ~7 J . 
tinn will -immhi* tka chiMnn ^ JS .theSC VHCailCISS in 

WSPiBi N 

l MAITLAND 
iito—todo muy 
d Marta Cha¬ 
ng approval as 
sands of Puerto 
ad Fifth Avenue 
or a. spirited 
lasted for dose 

despite cool, 
r.“ 
aijy a day for 
;s—-the Puerto 
which is red, 
ue and bears a 

star—and for 
hometowns that 
nd in the search' 
>5 in New York 

70 hometowns 
nted in -yester- 
> Kican Day 
:h went from 
to 86th Street, 
retiewing stand 
7 at 69th Street 
olitidans from 
id Puerto Rico 
nother. 
!or Beame, for 

■ the Mayor of 
R.. Carlos Ro- 

who spoke of 

problems similar to Mr. 
Beame’sl 

“Puerto Rico is a . very 
small island that is very, 
populated,” he said. “We. 
have serious economic prob¬ 
lems and unemployment^ so 
people come here to look for 
a job.” 

According to the Governor 
of Puerto Rico, Rafael Her¬ 
nandez Colon, who was-also 
on the ^viewing stand,- there 
are about 3 million people on 
the island and 2 million. 
Puerto Ricans in the United 
States, about' 1 million. of 
them in New York_ 
“We are undergoing "hard 

times, both here and .'in' 
Puerto Rico, but- we .-will 
overcome them,” Governor 
Colon said. “We miss them, 
the ones who have coine 
here. To us, this is a moment 
of reunion. It has a big sym¬ 
bolic meaning for. us.” 

In addition to Governor 
Colon and Mayor Barcelo,. 
many other hometown may¬ 
ors marched with the clubs 
formed by one-time residents 
who have moved here. . 

"We have about a quarter 

of a million people here," 
said City Councilman Ramon 
S.- Velez, president- of the 

-parade committee. “I ex¬ 
pected half a million. The 
rain hurt us a lot”' 

... If it hurt in.numbers, the 
. rain, did' little to daunt the 
enthusiasm-of the crowds as 
they cheered their hometown 

.groups, pressed, around . the- 
•reviewing ’ stand to- shake 
hands 'with .visiting officials 
and danced in place to' the 
rhythms of the-'Latm songs 
being played- • 1 ; 
• "We don’t even-care if it’s 
raining 'or. even- -snowing," 
said 17-year-old Gilbert Bo¬ 
nilla. "WeYe all Puerto Rican. 
Every time we see something 
about Puerto Rico-bappening, 

- we like it a lot We always 
wflL” 

. One thing he said he did 
not like, however, .was a large 
group of. marchers called , the 
People’s Contingent, who 
brought political themes' into 
the parade.. They demanded 
independence for Puerto Rico 
and freedom for four Puerto 
Rican nationalists imprisoned 
after being implicated in an 
assassination attempt against 

Cuba," the youth • said, as 
many of the spectators booed 
and turned- their thumbs 

an effigy'of Mayor Beame. 

‘Poverty Every Day' 

Y “There is nothing! to cele- 
brate-7-we should march to 

*x*- A 
s .■ Spin ted rsss. ?. *■, ■?— ■ *■ ■ 

-T of 18 judges and the appoint- Cmnmal Court- that the Mayor 
President Hairy S. Truman in ment bF Msyw Beame of eight is espeeted to- fill shortly from 
^95^ J ■ to 10 new judges, one of the lists of lawyers submitted by 

• "if largest number of. judicial ap- various groups and by the May- 
npostments at one time by a oris own committee, 
pendent, it would be another Mayor in recent' years. ■ • Initially, the new’felony parts 

& ss tssjss? jsz&suzstt j^j^sfssws; - 
;ng black berets, who shouted I jointly announced by the stale defendants have been in jail ----;- 
politiral slogans and Carried administrative judge. Richard m0T^ than six months. • t-n.. ... ■ 

" Zl'Tr^' i53^ stress ■- Hiu of GiMt u«d Riverside Church Installs---7 
•Poverty Every Day Ross The federaT grant. for, the .. . 

‘ “There is nothing!to cele- There are'approximately 300 new system involves.more than Tf« T7-« \KTr\-rr*inn oc Do c*4-r\*+ 
brate-7-we should march to defendants who ' will be af- half of the 54.8 million allocat- Hb A1 1151 VV 01X13X1 3S Jr 3.0LOi 
show our grief ” said one of fected by: the move, according ed to the city under a one-year ■ * 
the protestors! Sonia Mar- to - the spokesman for the program designed to Improve - 
rero. ‘Tor the people, this fate's Office of Court Admin- the criminal Justice system, es-j By ervinG SPIEGEL !y 

£y -whSft^Sff’ ““wSkttan. the Bronx and tfo^of' %£S£tFZ*S&. ^ Rev’ EveIyn Newman-ttparWing. her cropped brown' 
thmg DrettvBut this ifaS- Brooklyn will each have three trial. • .her two sons and dau^iter at !“***. tinged with gray — said... 
iSt rentesrat the reaiitv nf of the new parts. The funds will not be used to her side in the procession to!in t°nes: -3. 
life forVuerto RfraShNm Mayor’s Committee on pay the salaries of the nine jus- the chancel—was installed yes-S* world^? Sra 
York Citv ParsrfA *8 -Judiciary will begin con- tices moving into the new Z.:„ --J ,s . ?na 91 I® ■?-. 
D^rtv?ven?dav ” ^ sidering nominees for the judge- parts. They will continue to be tejday as the first woman min- spmtual gmdergarten. The best, 
poverty every day. ships this week. Deputy Mayor paid by the state and the city. ^t&r of Riverside Church, of us, even at our best mo-,. 

Councflman Velez, one of Stanley M. Friedman Mid. * Aspokesmanfor the state’s Of- A hushed assemblage filled ments, are only unperfectedr 
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The-Rev. Evelyn Newman with her 19-year-okl son, David - 

Riverside Church Installs : 
Its First Woman as Pastor 

By IRVING SPIEGEL f;.; 
The Rev. Evelyn Newman—.(sparkling, her cropped brown 
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One other b«: cf potential mendations of the committee Howard E. Bell Nicholas Tsou- clerical gown with white tsole, _ Some article referred to my^ 
controversy was eliminated and the citywide bar associa- cal as. Robert Kreindler and a large gold cross suspended installation as the eQd of a* 
by this year’s Puerto Rican tion Gerald Held:- . . from her neck, her brown eyes pilgrimage, she went on. “7ne>J 
parade, because instead of — - lend? No way! If 1 am faithful, 
ending' zt the Central Park I to my God I cannot become a-1 

by this year’s Puerto Rican 
parade, because instead of 
ending at the Central Park 
.Mall the festivities moved to 
East •Harlem! Last year when 
the Puerto Rican community 
held a Fiesta in Central Par):, 
the city required ?. $5,000 

Cathedral Rings to 700 Voices 
By ELEANOR BLAU 

Near the nave of 
ISIS Y ! Cathedra! of St'john cleaning up the park—a fee 
th:t comm unity leaders re¬ 
garded as unfairly high. For 
yeslerd'v‘5 parade no bond 
had to be posted. 

In East Harlem las; night, 
the parade joined mother 
even:, called Fiestas Patro- 
rcles del E?rrir, a street fes- 
tiv* »*-a* cccu5*:**r rhe two 
westerij' lanes of Third Ave- 

Dhrine, the sound yesterday 
was electrifying—a mighty 
crescendo of brass, timpani, 
organ and no fewer than 30 
church choirs. 

Most of the TOO singers 
were male, many of them 
boys with pure soprano 
voices that even at the en¬ 
trance of the cavernous 
church soared above the 

nuo -rsm iOatn^ Street to | others with clarity. 
Sir®*- TTv Ifl-Hav ' _:__ 

$0%family built this impromptu shelter from which to watch the festiviries 

2 Ftretz. TSs 10-day 
event, which started Irst Fri¬ 
day, is being sponsored by 
tha East Harlem Community 
Corporation, a community re¬ 
habilitation agency, and of¬ 
fers Puerto Rican music, 
dance, art and native foods 
being sold at street kiosks. 
It recalls a tradition of island 
towns cf honoring their pa¬ 
tron saints in a fiesta. 

Told It Can Save 
eaving T rade Center 

By CHARLES KAISER 
■cate could save feller’s enthusiasm helped give; 
2 million a year birth to the Trade Center, andi 
'"fa* nro? Us his administration designed the* 

25!?*“* for « century's commit-j 
Avenue of^theiment. providing 19 options to 
e officials gaW- renew tor five-year periods. But 

‘.Governor Carey has expressed 
e building, which i skepticism about renewing the 
nt since it w&s’iease with the Port Authority of 
»/4p is among the;Nw York and New Jersey, 

crntA OffirP!Which owns 1116 ceQter* j 
■ r^>i2rnorJ According to sources familiar 

rcM “ Governor:«-ith the report, it al» offered 
aw pays nearly!11'® possibility of abandoning 
year for the 2.-fall the state's space in the 
feet it occupies Trade Center and using other 

*cnler. Its lease;partly vacant buildings to 
ntal of 51 floorsjhoviseoffices that could not be 
; April j located, in the Avenue of 
ilion savins Americas building. Estimates 

«cant office space in Now 

div” reSTSi'1!* Cit? nm *s, Wsh “ 25 
ai;': ion. in ium.imdhon square feet- 
iie outcome of s Late Friday, the Pwt Author- 
ceedings now m ity Issued a statement saying 

it was “confident a mutually 
Nelson A. Rocke- satisfactory agreement on a rc* 
..—1—• ; news I can be worked out.” 

ja» ; However,.the statement also 
JIT oeacnes iS8j(t if the renewal of the 
ir.WmniiRf < lease was not concluded, ‘Si 
waminiv w0ttW ^ course a serious 
on.ity ocear ;and unfortunate development 

■Vjini' Lookout, jas far as the World Trade 
Long Beach, j Center is concerned.” 

h and Middle I The vacant building, a 44- 
lercd reopened j story structure on the east side 
2 and fishing ’of the Avenue of the Americas 
four days after [between 45th and 46th Streets, 
: explosion and was erected by Ihe Tishman 
WMnpied their"!Realty and Construction Com- 
Counry Health pany. The company-has already 

written off more than $30 mil- 
in two other Sion in equity in the property, 

it Bay and Key- and fast March foreclosure pro*. 
-•Wishing res- ceedmgs were begun by the 
* removed, but holders of the first mortgage on 
on tact with the the land. .. . 
. prohibited, ac- The first mortgage is held by 
spokesman for (the New York State Employees 
Commissioner, ’Retirement System, which lent 

ne. He raid the ;$2Q million, and the Greenwich 
.ould probably i Savings Bank and the umtea 
r this week. Mutual Sayings Banl^. which 
(k'nc wore im*. -!pnl $10 million and $2.5 mu-' 
rtdav followin': , lien, respectively. - 

-7llist destroyed . a spokesman for the rettre- 
ewage storage inriit svstem said last March 
.rsalis Hassock, Chat if thc foreclosure ivent to; 
j oi; the Soulh iudjtmenL the first-mortgage, 
ear^ild boy vra., lenders would own the prop-: 
presumed killed erty. 
ear-old' boy vra.i 
presumed killed 
..wich dumped 
million galio&f 

a the wjlw. 
THINK FfttSHi . 

THINK FRESH AIR FUND 

Metropolitan Briefs 
3 Gunmen Invade Social Club 

Three gunmen invaded a private club in lower Man¬ 
hattan, forced 30 patrons to disrobe, then escaped with an 
undetermined amount of money and a Lincoln Continental 
limousine belonging to one of the victims, the police re¬ 
ported. Several.of the.patrons were pistol-whipped but no 
one was seriously injured and no shots were fired. 

A FoHce Department spokesman said three men, armed 
with two handguns and a shotgun, broke into the club at 
7 West 19th Street about 5:40 AJ.L and announced a hold¬ 
up. They forced the 30 persons to disrobe, then collected 
money and valuables. 

Member of Moon Sect Falls to Death 
A 21-year-old follower of the evangelist Sun Myung 

Moon fell to bis death, in an elevator shaft in the former 
New Yorker Hotel, which was recently bought by Mr. 
Moon’s Unification Church. The .police said the young man, 
identified as Allen Staggs of South Carolina, pulled open 
an elevator door on the 20th floor and stepped into the 
shaft, unaware that someone had taken the manually oper¬ 
ated cab to the second floor of the hotel at 34th Street and 
Eighth. Avenue. The death came less than a week after the 
fatal stabbing of a Moon follower in-Brooklyn, where be 
was attacked while distributing pamphlets. 

Hearings on Hospital Layoffs Open 
A three-man arbitration panel opened its hearings into 

the impasse between th city’s Health and Hospitals Cor¬ 
poration and the union representing 18,000 hospital work¬ 
ers. Over the corporation's plan -to Jay off 3,200 employees 
and to close two hospitals to cut costs. Former State Sena¬ 
tor Basil A. Paterson,- the group's chairman, said that the 
panel had “determined the scope of the disagreement” be¬ 
tween-the corporation aacf Local 420 of District Council 37, 
American Federation of State, County and Municipal Em¬ 
ployees. and hoped to make nonbmding recommendations 
by Friday to settle the dispute. 

. LflHan Roberts, associate director of the union, ex¬ 
pressed concern during the hearing about the union’s re- 

. action if the recommendations are ‘‘negative.” "Anything 
could happen," she said. Both rides' acceptance last week 
of intervention by the., Paterson panel averted a strike 
threatened for today against the municipal hospital system. 

Firom the Police Blotter: 
. A 45-year-dd Brooklyn man was robbed and then shot 

to death by one of two men in front of the Bushwidt-Hylan 
Houses Project, where he lived. The victim. Sergio Rodri¬ 
guez, of 300 Bushwick Avenue in the Williamsburg section, 
was shot in the back after an uckown amount of cash had 
been stolen from him.-. ... <JAn 18-year-old Queens youth 
was shot fatally in the chest during an argument over a 
giriffriend with two unknown youths while walking a block 
from his home. He was identified as Anthony of 
115-67 219th Street in Springfield Gardens-®!As he was 
about to enter his car, John Prendergsst. 39, the manager 
of an OTB office at 75-41 31st Arer.ue, Hast Elmhurst, 
Queens, was forced by an. armed sas to open the office 
and then the safe, which contained SI5.009. The robber 
then fled with the money, as unusually large amount be¬ 
cause of ihe betting-on the Belmont Stakes on Saturday. 

, The occasion was the 75th 
\ anniversary of SL John the 
j Divine’s Cathedral School, 
j What better way to celebrate 
; on the feast of Pentecost, or 

Whitsunday, than 'to blend 
the choir of the school, which 

j began as a boys choir's 
boarding school, with choirs 

! from all over the country 
and Canada? The festival is 

! traditional here and, espe- 
! dally, in England, 
j “It’s a shot in the arm to 
■ keep up the tradition,” said 

David Pizarro, cathedral or- 
) ganist and master of choirist- 
! ers. . 
j The Angelican tradition of 
| a boarding school for choir- 
i boys is dying in this country. 

The Cathedral School is now 
coeducational it became a 
genenral day school in 1964, 
and only 32 of its 235 stu¬ 
dents are choristers. SL 
Thomas Episcopal Church, on 
Fifth Avenue, at 53d Striet. 
is the- only remaining church 
in the country with a choir 
board school 

But boys choirs themselves 

are thriving, though not nec¬ 
essarily in connection with 
churches. John B. Shallen- 
bereer. the president of the 
International Federation of 
Childrens' Choirs, who was 
here for the festival, report¬ 
ed that there were 1,200 
such choirs in the United 
States, compared with 250 in 
1962. He said there was a 
total of 4,000 in North 
America. 

Mr. Shallenberger is con¬ 
vinced that the increase is 
because parents have discov¬ 
ered that choirs have a 
“remarkable effect on the 
boys* self-confidence and ul¬ 
timately their self-reliance 
and self-control.” 

Mr. Shallenberger cited the 
teamwork of ensemble sing¬ 
ing, and compared the choir 
movement to little League 
baseball and the Boy Scouts. 

Girls choirs have also in¬ 
creased, but their numbers 
are far fewer, and purists do 
not mix boys and girls choirs. 

“Girls’ voices are breath- 
ier," explained Mr. Pizarro, 
one of the purists, who nev¬ 
ertheless allowed the visiting 
choirs to include female sing¬ 
ers. 

Boys, it seems, have a full¬ 
er sound, which Mr. Shallen¬ 
berger attributed to the de¬ 
velopment of their abdominal - 
muscles. 

On the other hand. Mr. Pi- 
zarro said, “between the ages . 
of 13 and 18, boys’ voices 
are no good to anybody." 

Jon Abbott, a Cathedral 
chorister who is 13 years old. 

/l/l TZr\ ra o !preserver of the status quo-¥T 
y C/jfL/CyO 'must be a catalyst for change— 

:and so must you. He has called 
confided some of the prob- 1 us together as a family of faith^ 
lems of his advancing years. 'He calls us into mission . . . 

“When you're younger, you j there are no limits on what we 
have more volume." he said jCan do—but we must do it; to¬ 
rn ah interview. "When vour igether." 
voice begins to change it gets Her 23-year-old son, Peter, a 
tighter, and it's hard for you 'student at Drew Theological 
to sine things as soft and as 'Seminary, read Psalm 116 from 
flowing.” | the Old Testament and his 

And there’s another prob- IS-year-old David. St.; 
Jem. On his day off recently student at American University^ 
Jon played baseball. ;recited the Lord s Prayer. Befr^s 

o w 13, sat alongside her mother--r 
screaming, Td 1 Ion my 
voice for two weeks,” he [**9? j*v th p n 
said. “It’s very frustrating" LJLJtm?n‘ j ... . f ,Ernest T. Campbell senior min- 

Some of the visiting choirs jster of the Riverside Churth, 
arrived by bus just in time 5^. 
for the rehearsal before “That she is a woman is sec- 
yesterday s 4 P.M. service, ondary to the fact that she is*^ 
which drew a congregation a human being who is vitally in-f 
of about 1,500. Others ar- touch with the love of Gael.,.' 
rived several days earlier Were she to merely live among.'" 
to get in some sightseeing, ug would be gain. That she 
and 400 of the singers had' work among us too calls for. • 
eerie lodgings: They slept in thanks to God.” ; , ' 
cots in the Cathedral’s crypt j As Mrs. Newman knelt bfc- 

Before rehearsing the ; f°re the altar, the Rev. Irefte 
mammoth choir, Mr. Pizarro Jones, chairman of the board of*- 
observed that, because of its deacons (the first woman lb”' 
size, “you work for massive head the board in the church*^: 
effects, not picayune details’* histoiy). posed the instaUatiqjtf'7- 
and that “everything has to Questions of whether Mrs. New--: 
slow down or it sounds raan ^ad a “sincere desire 
ludicrous." • promote the glory of God anjr 

rw the good of His church ” : 

da^prolZ, composedly she "»“ -fj 

^lrs- Newman- a native Df-i; the coronation of Edward \TI, Baldwin, LJ., was ordained to& 
was particularly appropriate, ^ ministery of the Uniterfrr 
he said. Bach would have Methodist Church in 1970. Sbrie 
been out of the question. received her Bachelor of Arts': 

_ “There’s too much mo- from New York University, aadd 
tion,” he explained, “unless her training for the clergy 
you slow it to a tempo no the New York Theological Sehj-~. 
one could endure.” • inary. 

Some of the visiting choirs 
arrived by bus just in time 
for the rehearsal before 
yesterday’s 4 P.M. service, 
which drew a -congregation 
of about 1,500. Others ar- 

effects, not picayune details" 
and that “everything has to 
slow down or it sounds 
ludicrous." 

One piece on yester- 

was particularly appropriate, 
be said. Bach would have 
been out of the question. 

“There’s too much mo¬ 
tion,” he explained, “unless 
you slow it to a tempo no 
one could endure.” 

1150 Pedal Down Manhattan to Promote ‘Bike Rights* 
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The Kbw Yorfc TIims 

Senator Jacob K. Javits as be and .about 150 other bicyclists gathered at Columbus Circle yesterday. Braving a steady 
drizzle, they pedaled down Broadway to the Battery in support of bicycle lanes on the city's streets. 

_ • ^ * ■■ ■■ ■— —■ m » ■ —*i n 11'~ 

'With a touch of joyous fa-l“buS8er” a small ricksha type The sponsoring group—with (pressing for construction funds; 
naticism about 150 bicylists SSSJ*"a comraittee Backifor a bikeway along the Modi-- 

pedded down Broadway^ a:L^ HaSiT7o Anther fte, Tf'T B.ronI-pelhara Par^ 
steady drizzle yesterday to pro-daughter, S n,U.jSSlfc 'ncIude Ja“b “„^0r 
mote the theme "bikes have Sauer's wife, Ruth, rode along- —1S seeknfc to esteolah tes on tb^Brooktyii 
rights ” [side on separate bikes. cial lanes and parking for bikes Bn^f “5,-23* 

The evdists, most of them; At first the sponsors of the in the city. 'vesterdavsimed 
astride "lightweight 10-speed'event. Transportation Altema- The campaign received a ag--y « SlaS-wSl!? 
’racers, set off from Columbus tives—meaning bicycles—want- mficant boost vesterdav 
:arcle 40 minutes after. the ed to postpone the event until the State Transportation Cora-O&er people with bjkes, regai^ 
scheduled noon start in what next Sunday, because the rain missioner^Raymond T.. ffw,a¥, ' 
looked like a two-wheeled ver- was coming down m a steady (announced tnat his office was.^ When Dustin **“*5““’ 

1 sion of the Boston Marathon, downpour as the noon start!studying three bisteway proj-actor and admitted bike freak. 
It was roughlv an 85-biock approached. -ects “with an eye to endorsing showed up, there was a flurry-' 
:ride, mostly downhill, to the ’ “It’s off until next Sunday,"; them for ccnstnictian with of celeonty ogling. But even hfe. 
Bauer%'. . said a scokesman for th» group ’Federal funds.” was forgotten as the riders* 

*T don't think well make it less than an hour before noon. ' While noting tha: only S6:poured out of Central Parfc'fios:. 
all the way down,” said Peter “No, we’re going an sad be- million in Federal funds wes the downtown ride. 
Sauer as he granted off with cruse people are showing up currently available nationally The sponsors, meanwhile; 
a sort of mobile household on anyway,” said the spokesman for bikeway projects. Mr. Schu* said that they were planning 
-his racer. He was pulling a 20 minutes later. 'Ier said that his office was another ride for next Sunday:’..’ 
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Today’s Truant Officer: 

The Jinr Ynric TUnes/Trnma Dukes 

Edward Wierzel after a visit to truants. 

By JUDY KLEMESRUD 

They used to be called 
truant officers, and the car¬ 
toonists always depicted 
them snagging youthful 
hookey players with butter¬ 
fly nets or long books and 
then dragging them off to 
school In those days, most 
children skipped school as a 
lark. 

Today, they are called at¬ 
tendance teachers, and they 
do not use butterfly nets or 
hooks and insist they never 
did. Instead, what’s left of 
the New York City attend¬ 
ance teacher corps — their 
ranks were decimated by last 
fall’s budget cuts—practice 
their profession by reason¬ 
ing. cajoling and flattering, 
and they often do it on the 
telephone. 

In these days, they say* 
youngsters rarely skip school 
as a lark. Instead, they do 
it because of things like 
drugs and poverty Or because 
they can’t read or are afraid 
of being mugged in their 
schools. One person they ap¬ 
parently are not afraid of 
any more is the attendance 
teacher. 

Decline of Authority 

'Today’s kids just don’t re¬ 
spect authority any .more," 
said Edward Wierzel, a 49- 
year-old attendance teacher, 
as he was making his rounds 
in Washington Heights on a 
recent morning. Ten years 
ago, I went into a restaurant 
across from George Washing¬ 
ton High School, and I 
told 35 kids they bad better 
get back to school by the 
time I finished my scrambled 
eggs and coffee. They went" 

Today,” he said, frowning 
“they’d just laugh at you?* 

Mr. Wierzel, who is big and 
burly with the tough face of 
a New York City detective, 
is one of 258 attendance 
teachers currently employed 
in New York City schools. 

(In 1970, the number was 
525. They are responsible 
far seeing to it that the 1,- 
500,000 pupils, in the city’s 
public, parochial and private 
schools are in school rather 
than loafing in -Central Park, 
or on 42d Street, or at toe 
Bronx Zoo, of Coney Island; 
four favorite hookey hang¬ 
outs. 

Many Are Pessimistic 
Many of. than are pessi¬ 

mistic about the kind of jobs 
they kre doing, mainly be¬ 
cause of staff cutbacks'and 
because . of the societal 
changes they've seat over 
the past two decades. 

“More than 200,000 
schoolchildren are absent , ev¬ 
ery day,” said Rudolph M. 
Callender, an attendance - 
teacher for 13 years who now 
directs the bureau of attend¬ 
ance, at 65 Court Street in 
Brooklyn. "They mi.c; a total 
of 30,000,000 school days a 
year. Now, that’s a fantastic 
figure.’’ 

Truancy has gotten so bad 
in the country’s schools that 
the National Association of 
Secondary School Principals 
last June named it as the No. 
1 school problem. 

Among the sociological 
reasons for the problem, Mr. 
Callender said, were Water¬ 
gate (“where kids saw older 
people' doing the kinds of 
things they shouldn’t be 
doing”), child abuse, parental 
permissiveness, the resur¬ 
gence of teen-age gangs, and 

'the- courts’.'lack of facilities - 
-to deal with chronic truants*. 
-• There are an additional 8J> 
-000 to 10,000 children who 
:“Just disappear” .each ■yeni- - 
-Me. Callender said. These 
dude c gypsy children ana 
others from' . families ' 
move frequently without hp 
‘fifyingthe schools.' 

When a pipilhas five dayf 
of unexplained absences, be¬ 
ta liable for a 'visit from an. 
attendance teacher; Before 
that, however, postcards ■ no¬ 
tifying parents of 'the ab¬ 
sences are mailed to- the pu- - 
pfl’s home, and then tele¬ 
phone calls- are: attempted! 
Then, if the manpower Is 
available, a visit is made to 
the home, sometimes as early 
as 6 AJML or on weekends 
if the attendance teacher - 
thinks that it is the only time 
he will find the truant' at 
home 

Despite the hazards of 
the .job—attendance .teachers 
have been beaten and . 
mugged- and,, as -a result, 
sometimes travel in pairs in 
lugh-crime neighborhoods— 
there seems* to be a sense of 
adventure . and esprit de 
corps surrounding them that 
is lacking in their classroom 
counteiparfs.. ' ‘ 

Id fact, some attendance 
teachers like to think1 of 
themselves as a combination 
psychiatrist - mother - father- 
teacher! . - • ■ ' 

“We can be the difference 
as to whether a ldd- makes 

Variations on a Theme 
By BERNADINE MORRIS 

Inventiveness is not what every wom¬ 
an is looking for when she chooses 
new clothes. The majority feel much 
more secure with familiar things, per¬ 
haps in a different color, or with a slight 
variation in detail. 

And so the majority of fashion design¬ 
ers, despite their reputation for being 
madcaps, concern themselves with re¬ 
fining and polishing rather than origin¬ 
ating. 

Some, such as the late Gabrielle 
Chanel or the current Andre Courrfeges, 
having established an individual look, 
spend the rest of their lives Interpreting 
it 

No Need to Be Bizarre 
In New York at the moment there 

are a few designers concerned with new 
ways of cutting and draping fabric. The 
results are not necessarily bizarre. 
Their experiments lend zest to the busi¬ 
ness of fashion and are of special inter¬ 
est to women whose attention to clothes 
extends beyond making sure that every¬ 
thing matches. 

John Anthony made his breakthrough 
with his spring collection; his fall one 
confirms the path he has already set 
out on. Basically, his plot is a simple 
one. 

“I want my clothes to be modern,” 
he explained. “The way I do this is by 

using the most luxurious fabrics in the 
simplest shapes.” 

His luxurious fabrics include silk 
crepe, jersey, cashmere, wool and mo¬ 
hair. And one of the ways he gets his 
effects is by mixing different textures 
in the same color. 

Typical for evening: silk shirt, jersey 
pants, mohair sweater, all in beige. 

Typical far daytime: sflk shirt, sleeve¬ 
less cashmere pullover, herringbone 
wool pants, all in gray. 

Most Are Fine Any Time 

Not too much difference between them. 
In fact, all the parts, except the pants, 
can be worn day or night So can the 
silk raincoat Mr. Anthony likes to pop 
over them. 

There are other parts, too. The silk 
crepe blazers, for instance. Coat-length 
sweaters. Big mohair coats, unlined. 
Shock-like jersey coats to pop over 
jersey separates. 

Lydia Jacksonholds 

it or falls,” said Norma Gray,. 
47 years old, .an attendance 
teacher at Manhattan, High . 
School, “If you can persuade 
a kid .to go back!.to. school . 
and' stay .there, maybe, hell 
have a . chance m life. If you. 
can do this for at least 10 
kids in. a year, you feel, like 
you’ve, really ' accomplished 
something.’’ 

Like most Attendance 
teachers;. Mrs. -Gray: can 
rattle off . on-the-job: aneo 
dotes, including the tone she. 
posed as a prospective, cdsto-' 
raer of a gypsy fortune 'teller 
to see if there were* any 
young. truants in the house¬ 
hold. 

• • “I met a girl H years old 
who. had never '.-been' in 
school!” she- said, sounding 

Tba4i*i> Yoric Tlasai/Trnma Dafcts 

pictute of Nancy, truant whom she adoptedfV 

Max Smart helped boy get hormone therapy 

DE GUSTIBUS 

Irving Wis finer, 47, an' at¬ 
tendance teacher at a special 

• services unit based in the 
Port Authority Bus -Terminal, 
recalled the time1 when he 

| and a partner spied a truant 
S loitering near the monkey ca¬ 

ges at the Bronx Zoo. 
Hid la the River 

Tie ran down by the'river 
and we ran after Jrim,” Mr. . 
Wtahner recalled. “We.thought 
we’d lost him, but then we 
saw some bubbles coming up 
from the river. So we pulled 
him out, , dried him off and 
took him home." 

Max Smart, a 15-year at¬ 
tendance teacher now as^ 
signed —to- Haaren - High 
School, proudly recalled/the. - 
13-year-old who finally -re¬ 
turned to school" after Mr. 
Smart learned what- was : 
bothering the youngster...., 
- “He was smart and came: 
from a beautiful home .vrith 
books on the wall” Mr. . 

Smart- Said, "but .Whenever 
The “got to -school, he..froze 
right in front of the door. 

■Finally, be .told me his 
schoolmates had made fjuTof 

■his Body- in gym class. .1 giot 
him hormone treatment, end 
pretty -'soon everything was 
all-rijpiL" ■ 

Many' attendance teachers • 
become attached to • the 
-truants they work with, but 
Lydia' Jackson, '• 57, • who7 
works: on the :Lower- East 
Side,' went further than- that 
She adqpted. -a 14:year-oW 
Chinese^, girl named-.Nancy, 
whom she had earlier takefr 
into Family Court on' charges 
•of chrome truancy! - 

The girl was living in Chin¬ 
atown with a another who 
could speak nd English, and . 
as a result, Nancy .communi- . 

.seated -with no: one and did 
nothing /except Say- -home 
and feed.tbe family pets. , ' 

- /Becomes V;Nurae •: 

Today Nancy.ta t ros¬ 
tered nurse,” Mrs. Jackson : 
raid proudly. .“She is-married 
and living in' Florida. -She 
calls toe ‘Mama’ and toy hus-~ 
band, ‘Daddy.’.": 

- Mrs. Jackson, like' several 
tither attendance teachers in¬ 
terviewed, said she often gets 
the best results with truants 

'by using flattery rather titan 
. force. Today some affection- 
starved youngsters'find this 
approach hard to resist, she. 

: ,ftbu have to say sweet 
words,'/-toe said, ■ ^Ttfce," T^y, 
you" took" pretty- todays or 
YouYe So5 handsome to that 
ndw1 hairdo, now why don't 
'you go- to school and show 
It to the other, kids?*” , 

T= Mr;--'. "Wierzel. used equal 
■ parts :of-kindness and firm¬ 

ness the other day as he;‘_v 
nraBe his-rounds in his navy *.-■. 
1989 Cheveile-station wagon v^. r .- 

-in the .Washington : Height^;.: ; 
neighborhood that - feeds’*;1, 

.youngsters Into George.^ fT* 
Washington High School,'?^-; 
where he is assigned. - - - - 

- ■. Hfe first stop was a decrep- 
Tt tenement oh West 133d^j; 

. Street, the home of 14yeei^V;:;>' 
'old female twins, both meo^VfV 
tally retarded, who ^had'-not I■ 
attended -their special educa-fc-v 

-tfdh classes rihce the first'of: ‘;~v 
. the year:; '• 
- "We had broken wtaddwr 
this winter, and no hot wa-i . 'l]‘ 
tor,., and the girls7 had 
cold after another,”- fra-,: ..... 

' toother said ■ apologeticalF^.- > ■'• 
. “When a. place is cold, 

very hard to'get up in HkjT-.-':!- 
: morning.” Vv ?>vP 

Mr.-Wierzel told the wonr^o 
-' an firing that she shouk - ' 
- send her daughters to school:. 
- the.next dayr because if shr&.i.i*. 

didn’t, “we won’t be aNett^V-'— 
- help .them. It’s up to you/r^A. v. ~ 

. On his next six. stops.. 
Wierzel; who earns arounc- >v . ' 

-520.000 a year, did hot- fare?:*?.. ^ 
so well: The hookey playert' 
were not at home, nr at leasts 

- they were 'not answerinf?-!rv^:i .j 
’ their door. And so, arountv.>?.rt 
- 3^0 P-M„ be headed homrr:: •"-=7 
. to Jackson Heights, having?; r „ 

spent Wha£ be called ‘‘anotb^;^'- 
er typical, frustrating day/: / 
with Tittle hope that the tv^TVv 

': truants he oad contact:,'' 
would. come back to schc. " [ ' 

The nextk day'Mr.‘wfej^!tf 
caUed and left a teiepfr1;".' 
message' for the -reporter v ’' 

■ had accompanied ram on. f j, 4 
rounds.- The person who toiTy V : 

- it said-he had sounded exi : .:,;-" 
-ed. The message: “The ;• 
came to school today " 1 . 

• ■. . . sr.-i - “• 

. . ?•••»; . 

The Name Is the Same, but the Herbs Aren 
about is boots. Textured stockmgs and 
low-heel shoes provide the casual look 
he wants. Dresses are scarce, too. For 
evening, it’s mainly pants. For day. 
there are skirts, most of them the kind 
you wrap yourself into. 

“Everything’s two-piece, everything 
wraps,” Mr. Anthony says. “Nothing is 
labored—that’s what makes it modern.” 

By CRAIG CLAIBORNE 

Many weeks after we 
printed a recipe for chicken 
Raphael Weill (the dish was 
reputedly created by a chef 
of the late wealthy Califor¬ 
nian), we received a letter 
from Prof. Maynard A. 
Amerine, one of America's 
leading oenologists, who 
taught at the University of 
California in Davis before his 
retirement 

The. recipe we printed 
called for rosemary.. thyme 
and garlic, but Professor 
Amerine wrote: 

“So far as I know, Raphael 
Weill did not publish his 
recipe. However,, in homes 
and clubs around town, the 
recipe never includes rose¬ 
mary, thyme or garlic. Usual¬ 
ly it includes tarragon, 
though in the late Louis 
Benoist's recipe, he says it 
is optional Oh, yes, parsley 
and chives are always used.” 

Mr. Benoist’s recipe, which 
Professor Amerine enclosed, 
is from “Favorite Recipes of 

'California Winemakers,” col¬ 
lected and published by the 
Wine Advisory Board in San 
Francisco. Mr. Benoist was a 

1 friend and for many years 
owner of Almaden Vine¬ 
yards. Here is the recipe. 

2 two-pound chickens 
35 lemon 

Sait and freshly ground 
pepper to taste 
Flour for dredging 

y4 cup butter 
3 scallions, chopped 

cup dry white wine 
2 tablespoons chicken-broth 
4 egg yolks 
1. cup heavy cream 

oj cayenne pepper 
2 tablespoons mmced chives 

34 cup chopped parsley 
j tablespoon tarragon (op¬ 

tional). 
1. Cut the chickens into 

serving- pieces. Rub the 
pieces with lemon and 
sprinkle with salt and pep¬ 
per. Dredge pieces- in the 
flour. 

2. Heat the butter in a 
heavy skillet and' saute the 
chicken until golden on alt 
sides. Cover - and .simmer 10 
minutes. Add ' fhe scallions 
and cook five minutes long¬ 

er. shaking the skillet fre¬ 
quently. 

3. 'Add the wine'and sim¬ 
mer two minutes. Add.the 
chicken broth and cook, cov¬ 
ered, over low beat for: 10 
minutes or until the chicken 
is fork-tender, shaking toe 
skillet frequently.' Do not 
boiL _ 

4. Meanwhile, heat egg 
yolks with heavy cream and 
add nutmeg, cayenne, chives. 
and parsley, and if desired, 
tarragon. 

5. Just before • serving, 
pour cream mixture over 
chicken in pan. Cook over 
very low heat, stirring, or 
shaking pan constantly,' un¬ 
til sauce thickens. Arrange . 
chicken on a .warm platter 
and pour the sauce over. 
Serve at once. 

Yield: Four to six servings. 
• 

A few months ago we 
printed a recipe created by 
Alfredo Viazzi, the New York 
restaurateur. It was for his 
spaghetti alia fetuceUe, and 
one of the Ingredients speci¬ 
fied was “pitted, imported 
red olives." This was, un¬ 
doubtedly. misleading, for: 
we had numerous inquiries as 

to precisely what- red olives 
are and Where they may be 
purchased. . 

.. The “red” olives specified 
in the recipe are such divas 
as the Greek calmnati, the 
Spanish Alfonso . and -the 
Italian Gaefiq .all available or 
most of them , sold through¬ 
out the city where fine, im¬ 
ported olives "may be' .pur- 
.chased. - . 

These olives, in a broad 
sense; would be called 
“black", although' they ;have 
a piirpltah-rea cast -One 
source for such olives • ta‘ 
Kassos Brothers, '570 Ninth 
Avenue (between 41st and 
42d Streets). 

•» 
. Pursuant to a column ,2h 
which we expressed an un¬ 
abashed fbndness .for Her- 
shey^s almond rrtllk chocolate 
bars,' we were' visited by 
friends from Harrisburg, Fa. 
One of them had read of this 
passion , and had traveledrto 

.Hershey, Pa.,, to purchase a 
singular gift, a box of candy 
of which we had no previous 
knowledge 

The Hershey people, we 
learned, offer . greedy-size 
packages of tyeir' product. 

but it is available, only In 
the town, of Herthey and a 
few fortunate surrounding 
villages. • .. . ' ■: 

A short, while . after re¬ 
ceiving oar gift package, we 
received a note from Nina 
Bertagna of toe Bronx. In it* 
she stated that there was a 
highly platod'executive with 
“a- multinational corporation • 
in New York .who takes trips 
to Hershey-just to stock up¬ 
on-'these bars." ‘Why, toe 
asks,' are" ■ they not - sold 
locally?" \ ■ •' 

The most impressive tfifng, 
about .these bars Is their 
volume -and 'the prominence 
of toasted altoonds through- - 

out We understand the ba£-\;'- 
are made of equal weigh *' . • .' 
of chocolate and nuts- £ i~' 
. We telephoned toe produi • 
ere and a spokesman 
that, indeed, the bars wer 
only told from Hertoey ani;';..,-' 
its environs and. that. tbit is *.. 
could be ordered by maiv- ...- 
The cost, postpaid, is X 
for a one-pound box " ^ 
contains five bars or SfLi ': 
for'a two-pound box tfe::-v.;- 
contains 10 bars. Check.- . ^ 
payable to Herehey Fbocr -v" - 
Cprporation, toould .be serV’. j; • " 
to .Mail Older Departmeni-'.^ .' 
Hefshey’s. Chocolate' ' 
Park Boulevard, HersheC i 
Pa. 17033. " ‘ 

p" .im 

Pfc, 

acknowledged authorityon 
diet and reducing Tor over 

55 years, will help you, just 
as she has helped thousands 
of other, women.Youtoo,can■ 

i^w !;nf ?:\ 

LOSERS 10 LBS,in 1 MONTH 'WTO 1V14*iA|UI1 

irtdioirUtndiiad 

Facilities indufiei.Sauna, 

xnassa^e~J6«maAHTEEDto 

SPOT- REDUCING OUR SPECIALTY 

belt y dean s spa reducing salon 
24 WEST 57th STREET CO 5-9077 CO 5-1435 

LADIES ONLY QR?N DAILY 9rfliSAT.0-4 

CERUTTI 
vggjl jegga 

t —* M —L. i 

' , ON JEANS/PANTS/POLOS. 
DRESSES/SHIRTS / LEISURE SUITS 

. .COATS/BOYS SPORT COATS 
;. RAlNCOATS / SLEEPV\^AR 

UPSTAIRS-DOWNSSMRS 

fNEANTS/TODDLER BOYS & GIRLS'2-4/BOYS & G1RLS-4-H 

' TULL COLOR 'BAGK-TO-SCHOOL' CATALOG. 50d ' 

- 807Madison A/enue at 6Sth : 
. dipen Mon.thru Fri. 9:30-to 5^0. ^'^£7-7540::‘ :- 
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chance tha£ Marco 

Italian director 
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has set - 
'Woman/1 his new 

in 4 landscape 
of modem 

superhighways, , 
iters and hand- 

housing devel- , 
each apart* 

own balcony (to 
balconies) and 

looks as if it 
by a car- 

no visual refer- 
tture in "The Last 
Like a meadow 
ten turned into a 
/nature has been 

/.over, effectively 
h But there are 
t it’s these cracks 

1 Tevasses, really— 
subject of Mr. 

•jsdy that becomes, 
a satire <rf such 

laHty that most 
y want to be 
e film opened yes- 
» Fine Arts. - 

Grande Bouffe," 
about four botrr- 
emen who gorge 
to death, "The 

tan” is, finally, 
dk about than to 
ecially on a full 
may be the year's 
oils satire, a film 
very sophisticated 
d support, but it’s 
’ brilliance, espe- 
e performance of 
Mrofieu, who has 
enly emerged as 
►st talented young 

*d in "The Last 
dr. Depardieu is 
g man’s lug. BuBt 
jck driver who 

te™.T:^aWPB 

• «6B wai-::;-:::::aaarbi56. 

drinks too modi beer, a s!6b 
with a good deal of wit, he* 
is a. proud force too powerful - 
to be controlled by the sys¬ 
tem of checks and balances' 
he’s been equipped with. He’s 
not stupid. He’s a bunch of 
outmoded attitudes that can't 
survive. in the- Hod of con¬ 
crete landscape that is Mr. 
Perreri’s conic metaphor. 

• 
Gfirard is a factory engineer 

by profession and a cdtossaQy 
self-assured male; supremacist 
by nature. He fives with Pier¬ 
rot, his young son. who 
doesn't yet walk; non a high: 

.floor rtf a spanking-new 
apartment house in a flat 
furnished* with stereos, hip 
posters and all sor£sof super¬ 
fluous time-saving gadgets, 
including an electric carring 
knife. 

Some time before the start 
of the film G€ranT3 wife has 
walked out on him to find her 
own identity~'which is all 
right with Gdraxd, who doesn't 
mind playing mother as well 
as father to his son and who 
has no trouble finding tem¬ 
porary mistresses, fit fact, he 
rather likes the temporariness 
of - his sex partners. They 
don't question his ego nor in¬ 
vade the territray he rules 
as a f after—untH the appear¬ 
ance of Valerie. 

Valerie-(Ornefla Muti) is 
"The Last Woman” a vol¬ 
uptuous green-eyed beauty 

Gfeard Depardien and child: 

who teaches in the factory's 
nursery school. One night 
when Gdrard goes to pick up 
Pierrot, he also picks up 

. Valerie and takes her home 
for what he.expects will he 
another limited liaison. But 
Valerie is different. Between 
bouts-of furious. love-making 
she begins to settle in. * 

In the way no other wo¬ 
man ever has, she also begins 

- to invade Ids' consciousness, 
which, to a Narcissus like 
Gdrard, is somehow to. dim¬ 
inish hfai- When she teDs Mm 
that he never succeeds imgnr- 
ing her an orgasm, she -says 
it , matter-of-factly, without 
accusation, but the effect is 
eventually devastating. 

When she tefle jum that 
Pierrot needs to be touched, 
cuddled and loved, he sees it 
as a threat to him. *T need to 
be loved,** he yells at hex. 
Finally Valerie, sweet beauti¬ 
ful, apparently passive, per¬ 
suades Gdraxd ms sex is the 
root of his egocentricity 

"You are nothing without it” 
she says, which prompts 
Gdrazd to make the ultimate 
gesture to prove her wrong. 

• 
What is Mr. Ferreri-up to? 

Sometimes I think I know 
.and sometimes Vm not sure 
I4 want to. Then again I sus¬ 
pect that he may be the most 
passionately wicked satirist 
since Jonathan SwifL Bis sat¬ 
ire is an electric carving knife 
that dirts two ways at once. 
Gferard is part buffoon, part 
tragic hero. Valerie is Eve, 
and the film, which begins as 
an uproariously, erotic com¬ 
edy, concludes as a spectacle 
so bloody it could send ero¬ 
ticism hack to the closet for¬ 
ever. 

The film is immaculately 
played by Mr. Depardieu, 
Miss Muti, Zouzou (as 
Gerard’s first wife) and David 
Bxffam. a little boy who ap¬ 
parently learned how to act 
even before he learned how 
to walk. 

-j 

Film About Kirov School 

Finished By Earle Mack 
GpccUI to TbeZTev Toxfc Tlteea 

y MOSCOW, June 6*— An -be shown at the Metropolitan 
American-producedidocamepi- -Museum of Art from Arne 39 
tary octthe fiimous-Vaganova,■* through- Aug. 1. 
Institute of Chore6grapby in A The show, organized as a 
Leningrad has been filmed Bicentennial celebration, will 

include works by such well- 

known artists as Joshua 
Johnston, Robert S. Duncan- 

•'ton, Edmoma Lewis,' Edward 
M. Bannister and Henry O. 

and isscheduledtobfc released 
nmrf. jynfnpir^ Earift }ts 

producer, has.announced. 
' Mr. Mack, a New York fi¬ 
nancier who is paying tor the 
film, said it was fanned as a 
30-minute to 60-minute study 
of Soviet techniques of teac!*| 
tog ballet at fte school for the 
Borov Company, which has 
produced some of the world's 
greatest dancers. He said he 
hoped it would be suitable 
for universities and, peftaps, 
for public television in the 
,United States. - 

Eighteen hours of film 
Were shot in just three weeks 
fay Soviet, American an d Aus¬ 
trian crews, and everyone 
involved, even ..the Russians, 
seemed .startled at how 
smoothly it aB went. "It’s a 
pleasure to work with people 
who are cooperative, 'people 
who are fnendJy,” said Ana¬ 
toly Uglov. first deputy editor 
of Novosti -Television, the 
Soviet agamy .through which 
Mr. Mack dealt 

Mr. Mack he hoped to 
make this just the first of a 
series or films about Soviet 
ballet, wig investment and 
hanking; company, he .said. mg company, he .said, 
was financing the $125,000 
cost of the film, which in¬ 
cludes a fee to the Soviet 
Government of up to $15,000 
and two prints of the com¬ 
pleted documentary. 

Museum to Show 
Art by^Blacks 

Ninety-two "outstanding 
examples” of the work of 
19th-century black artists wil 

atuloff Bride of Craig Lemle Joy D. Levitt Coleman Blind Weds Miss du Pont 
: Satuloff, fefflgh- 
rnd Mrs. Charles 
loff ‘ of Hanison, 
tarried yesterday 
»L. Craig Lemle, 
and Mrs. C. Rob- 
tf White Plains. 
DOny. which took 
m garden of the 
tidtoce, was per- 
feiAmiel Wohl, 
jfjTJK. Shan km an, 
tS/SO Jr. and Can- 
5$, Crockett. 

legal assistant 
0t ftm of Patter- 
lip & Webb, grad- 
fgut cum laude. 
-from Lehigh Uni- 
.e also studied dur- 
inior year , at the 

University of London antf at 
the Dartmouth College sum¬ 
mer school. 

Her father, a founder 
and chairman of Teleram 
Communications Corporation, 
manufacturer exportable ter¬ 
minals for newspapers, is 

Bride of Rabbi 
Joy Devra Levitt, ‘daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene J. 
Levitt of Centerport, L. T.;- 
was married yesterday after¬ 
noon to Rabbi Louis Zivic, 
son of Mr. .and M®. Arthur 

also the founder and chair- ^ zivic of Skokie, Ill. 
man of Cane Technical Sales 
Inc* an electronic equipment 
marketing concern, both to 
Mamnroneck, N. Y. 

Mr. Lemle, sales manager 
with Julian J. Studley toe, 
real estate brokers in White 
Plains; is an alumnus of the 
Lehigh University College of 
Business and Economics. His 
father is president of Lemle 
Brothers, real estate brokers 
and managers in Near Yoricr 

ertnan Wed to D. A. Barouch 
publisher. Her father is presi¬ 
dent and chief executive offi¬ 
cer of Technicolor Inc. in 
Hollywood. Her mother, 
known professionally as Dr. 
Sheila B. Kamennan. is a sen¬ 
ior research associate at Co¬ 
lumbia University. 

Mr. Barouch, « student at 
the Fertcaxrf Graduate School 
of Yeshiva University, gradu¬ 
ated last year from the Co¬ 
lumbia School of General. 
Studies. His father is presi¬ 
dent of Barouch Brothers 
Inc, manufacturer of men’s 
and boys* bathrobes. - 

Kamerman. 
tf.Hfo.tnd Mis. 
tomtm of New 
AngriUa and St 
heriands Antilles, 
tyestotday at the 
OfeaisAlan Ba- 
of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bttouch of Bay- 
i. 
OMph H. Look- 
< Lookstrin and 
Zberg officiated, 
a 1975 graduate 

College, is with 
well ft Company, 

cNamara Is Bride of a Lawyer 
the School of the Boty Child 
in Rve,. and from Bradford 
Junior and Union. Colleges. 
She has been on the counsel¬ 
ing staff at Garland Junior 
College and will enter the 
Yale Divinity. School in 
September. Her father is a 
consultant in the State At¬ 
torney General's office. 

, Mr. Smith, an alumnus of 
Princeton university and the 
University of Virginia Law 
School, is with the New York 

- law firm of Paul, Weiss. Rif- 
kind, Wharton * Garrison. 
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Elaine Shapiro Bride 
Of Eric John Appellof 

The marriage of Efainft 
Joy Shapiro to- Erie* John 
Appellof. son of Mr. *nd Mrs. 
Ernest Appellof of Middle- 
town. Conn, toOS: ritece yes¬ 
terday to Tenafly. NX Mag¬ 
istrate Donald de Cordova 
performed the-Ceremony at^ 
the home of ft* bride's par- 
ents,. Mr. and Mrs- Huns L. 
Shapiro. 

Mrs. AppeBof graduated 
xoagmr cum laude from Wes¬ 
leyan University last jnonth- 
Her husband, a 1975-graduate 
of Wesleyan, to * resrarch 
chemist with tine Pfizer, Can- • 
pony in Groton, Conn. 

The bride's tether is a 
partner In the CamegJt Man** 
agement Company, real es¬ 
tate investment and manage¬ 
ment. The senior-Mr. Appel- 
Ktf b financial officer for a 
Middletown law firm. 

Susan Schlossman Wed 
The manias* of Susan 

Schlossman, daughte’ofMra. 
Sidney Sussman of wood- 
bridge Cornu and tl» late. 
Dr. Saul Schlossman, to Btuce 
Alton took place yesterday in 
Searsdale. N.YH at tim home 
of the bride's unde and aunt 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Traub. 
Mr.' Traub is presMent of 
BToontogdale's. The cere-. 
moay waa performed by Rab¬ 
bi S. Scbeehter of New Yortt 
Tne bridegrooin, who changed 
his name testify,* is * soa of 
Mr. and Mrs. David; Kite of 
BeUeroee, Qwern^ 

Rabbi A. Nathan Abromo- 
witz of Congregation of Ti- 
fereth Israel in Washington 
performed the ceremony in 
the garden at the Levitt 
bone. 

Hie bride will continue to 
use her .maiden name. She 
graduated from Barnard Col¬ 
lege and is completing studies 
for a master's degree in 
American studies at New 
York University. She will be- 
gm studies this faU at the Re- 
construcfioqist Rabbinical 

'■College to Philadelphia and 
the University of Pennsyl¬ 
vania. 

Her father is a lawyer to 
Huntington. T-L and a di¬ 
rector of Che Suffolk County 
Bar Association. Her mother 
is librarian of the Sawmill 
Junior High School in Com- 
Tttntfo T_I 

Rabid Zivic. an alumnus of 
Roosevelt University in Chi¬ 
cago, received a master's de¬ 
gree from the Jewish Theo¬ 
logical Seminary of America, 
where he was ordained last 
month. 

He will become rabbi of 
Temple Beth Israel in Lans- 
dale, Pa^ in August His 
father is a printer for The 
Chicago Tribune. 

Jodi Mayo Married 
To Alan F. Kremen 

Jodi Catherine Mayo, great- 
grandanghter of Dr. Charles 
H. Mayo, co-founder of the 
Mayo Clinic in Rochester, 
MiniL, was married there yes¬ 
terday afternoon to Alan- 
Frazier Kremen. The Rev. 
Merrill Peal, pastor of the 
Rochester Congregational 
Church, performed the cere- 
’mony at Mayo Wood. • 

-Tire bride, daughter of Jo¬ 
seph Graham Mayo 2d, .a 
retired zoologist, of West 
Ferric; Arte, and Mrs. Michael 
Sokolski of .Laguna* Beach, 
CaEf^ expects to receive a 
master’s degree in genetics 
this month from the Uni¬ 
versity of Minnesota. 

Mr, Kremen, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Arnold J. Kremen 
of Minneapolis, will receive 
an MJ>. degree from Minne¬ 
sota ami join Mayo in the 
tell as a surgical fellow. His 
father is a surgeon. 

Nancy Goldfluss Wed 
To Dr. Sanford Taffet 

Nancy Ellen Goldfluss, a 
staff member of the Learn¬ 
ing Disorders Unit of the New 
York University Medical Cen¬ 
ter, was married last evening 
to Dr. Sanford Lee Taffet, 
who graduated last Wednes¬ 
day from the New "York 
Medical College , and on July 
I starts an internship at 
Maimonfdes Meftcal Center 
So Brooklyn. Rabbi Jack 
Stem Jr,, performed the cere¬ 
mony at the St Regis Roof. 

The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. - and Mis. Bernard 
Goldfluss of Searsdale; N.Y. 
She is a graduate of North¬ 
western University, where 
she received a master's de- ; 
gree to communicative dis- f 
orders. ! 

Dr. Taffet. son of Mr. and * 
Mix. Nathan Taffet of Greet i 
Nfedc, LX,’ is an ahimnus of j 
Harpur College. I 

Catharine Anne du Pont 
and Coleman Edward Blind 
were married yesterday after¬ 
noon in Cedlton, MtL The 
Rev. James Oren Reynolds 
performed the Episcopal cere¬ 
mony to the garden ofHexton 
Farms, home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Francis - du Pont, 
father and stepmother of the 
bride. 
■ Mr. Blind is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Rudolf Blind 
of Hampton, Md. He is on the 
staff of the Maryland Racing 
Secretary and his father is 
the official Maryland racing 
starter. 

The bride, a graduate of the 
Sanford School in Hockessin, 

Del, attended Washington 
College in Chestertown, Md. 
HCr father, a real estate to- KHandke’s "A Sorrow Beyond 
vestor, is a former sheriff of 
Cecil County. Her stepmother. 
Joanne du Pont, owns Hex- 
tonia Stables. f . - 

Mrs. Blind is the daughter 
also of Mrs. Russell Mucklow 
of WOmington, Del., whose 
father, the late John E. Bar- 
bey of Reading. Pa., was 
president of Vanity Fay- 
Mills. She is granddaughter 
also of the late Ernest du Pont 
of Wilmington and Cedlton, 
who was a founder of the Ball 
Grain Explosive Company and 
a director of E. I. du Pont de 
Nemours & Company. . 

Tanner, along with those of 
lesser-known, painters and 
sculptors such as Julian Hud¬ 
son, David Bowser and Graf¬ 
ton Tyler Brown. 

Rare examples of Afro- 
American decorative arts,' In¬ 
cluding baskets, a carved 
walking stick, face-vessels 
and, an.appliqufid quilt; win 
also be jra view. 

The show has been organ- 
izd by Dr. Regenia A. Peny, 
an Andrew W. Mellon Fellow 
at the museum. An illus¬ 
trated catalogue win be 
available. 

:P.E.N. Elects 
Carlisle President 

Henry Carlisle, a novelist, 
was elected president of 
P. E. N. American Center at 

' its. annual meeting held in 
the trustees room a£ the New 
York Public library re¬ 
cently. He succeeds Muriel 
RukeysersFive vice presidents 
were also elected. 

The $6,000 Egiest Heming¬ 
way Foundation Award tor a 
first novel, as previously an¬ 
nounced, was presented to 
Lloyd Little, far “Parthian 
Shot,” pobfefaed b) 
The Pj£n. translation prize 
of $1,000 sponsored by the 
Book-of-fte-Month Club was 
awarded to Richard Howard 
tor h£s translation of E. Ml 
Oi oraa's “A Short History of 
Decay," also published by 
Vi Icing 

Ralph Manheim won the 
Goethe House-PJEN. trans¬ 
lation award for the best 
translation from the German 
for Ms rendering of Peter 

Surgeon Weds Miss Kranz Bride 

Faith Shapiro 0i Baiiy Sbrage 
TOnpIe Isaiah to Lexing¬ 

ton, Mass, was the setting 
yesterday afternoon for the 
marriage of Faith Bene Sha¬ 
piro, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ospar Shapiro of "Lex¬ 
ington, and Remond, Wash., 
to Dr. Mark Stefan Hpch- 
berg, son of Mr. and Mite 
Robert, Hbcfabeig of Provi¬ 
dence, RX Rabbi Leslie Y. 
Gnttennan performed the 
ceremony. 

The bride; a smuma cum 
laude graduate of Jackson 
College of Tufts University, 
attended the. London School 
of Economics and graduated 
magna cuui Tflwfe from the 
Harvard Law .School where 
she was an editor of The 
Law Review. 

She is a law cleric to Jhdge 
Spottswood W. Robinson 3d 
of the United States Court 
of Appeals for the District 
of Columbia Circuit. 

Her parents are on the 
senior technical staff of the 
ftfitre Corporation to Bftd- 
ford. Mass, and are tem¬ 
porarily to Seattle, where 
they are working in conjunc¬ 
tion with the Boring aircraft 
company. 

Dr. Hochberg graduated 
ram Tatirlp from Brown Uni- “ 
varsity and from the Harvard 
School of Medicine. He is a 
surgical resident at the Mas¬ 
sachusetts General Hospital 
in Boston on research leave 
at the National' Institutes of 
Health, Bethesda, Md. - 

His tether-to president of 
the Roberts Medical Supply 
Company fa Providence, and 
his toother is vice president 
for public affairs of Bryant 
College in Smithfirid, RX 

Eleanor Leslie Kranz, 
daughter of Gertrude Kranz 
(jf Forest HSIs, Queens, and 
the late Henry B. Kranz, was 
married yesterday noon to 
Barry Shrage, an associate in 
the' program development 
and research department of 
the National Jewish Welfare 
BoardTin New York. 

Rabbis Phillip Weinberger 
and Norton Shargell per¬ 
formed the ceremony at the 
Jewish Community Center of 
Harrison, N.Y. Cantors Israel 
Flusberg and Bernard Dfcns- 
tag assisted. 

The bride, an alumna-of 
the University of Hartford, 
received a master's degree 
from the WurzweSer School 
of Social Work of Yeshiva 
University. Her motherds the 
financial officer of Brake- 

Associates, indus¬ 
trial psychologists, and her 
tether, a journalist, was a 
cultural affairs specialist 
with the United States Infor¬ 
mation Agency in Washing¬ 
ton. 

Mr. Sbrage, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nathan Sbrage of River- 
dale, the Bronx, graduated 
from City College and re¬ 
ceived a master's degree 
from the Boston University 
School of Social Work. 

Cynthia Rabin Married 

Cynthia Patrice Rabin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar¬ 
thur Rabin of Pelham Manor, 
N.YL, was married yesterday 
afternoon to Jonathan Nelson 
Tanner, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester Tanner of New York. 
Rabbis Benjamin Hrifgotf 
Arthur Schneier performed 
the ceremony at the Park- 
East Synagogue.- 

WILLIAM MORROW 

Dreams” (Farrar, Strans & 
Giroux). The LuriBe J. Med- 
wick Memorial Award of $500 
went to Harry Smith for "his 
service to new American 
writers for more than a dec¬ 
ade." All were present to re¬ 
ceive their awards .except 
Mr. Manheun. , 

Miss Dennis Signs 
For ‘Same Time’ 

Sandy Dennis has been 
signed to star In "Same Time, 
Next Year" beginning June 
21 at the Brooks Atkinson 
Theater. Miss Dennis is re¬ 
placing Loretta Swit in the 
Bernard Slade comedy. Her 
last Broadway appearance 
was in "Absurd Person Sin¬ 
gular." 

Miss Dennis won Tony 
awards for her performances 
in "A Thousand Clowns" and 
"Any Wednesday.” Fof her 

•portrayal of Honey in the 
film version of "Who's Afraid 
of Virginia Woolf?" she re¬ 
ceived an Oscar- 

HOTELgARLYLE 
Madison Ave. at 76th St 

Weddings 
Business Meetings 

■ - Receptions 
Celebrations 

10-250 

TEL RHINELANDER 4-1600 

AseasyasA-B-C 
As fast as 1-2-3 

Thafs Depilatron, 
? fhe gentle, new 

* hair removal method ViM 
everyone is talking about W 

• •':J 

EASY-the skin Is never touched v; 
A) The hair is grasped by an electronic 

tweezer, fy The hair is removed :i 
1 ' smoothly, gently, root and alL , 
I C) Effective on all types of hair, even ■. 
h kinky hair. ■%- 

[ FAST—a half hour visit can get results. ^ 
; 1) There is no swelling. 2) There is no •• 
\ irritation. 3) An upperiip can be done 
• • in one session. 

• If s time to take the easy way to hair' ; 
removal. Consultations are 

complimentary Let our technician 
; demonstrate and talk to you about: . - 

your specific program. . 

ENRI© OIRUSO 
110 E. 55ih Sf. - PL 1-28 70 

TNs mawlous ftree-in-ona book 
wa taka meet Bantams, presenere 
md cooks ftwn spring pJanfing to 
haraan wUfi ease. In fact ifs an aD- 
4mr book, tpr ones the freezer and 
eider ere loaded K provides soma 
wonderful recipes tor frute arid rege- 
INdesthot usa up Ora bounty.* 

Kteefty SI 5-00 

!-lD-TABI£ 
kfradnead byJ»™* B*md 

AJmanBmd 
HRm GUmr » Burton WW* Book 

Hbfeeekftatetf 
HeaaMwauoMcomwr 

5 gastronomic 
classics by 
"our greatest 
food writer”.5* 
This deluxe oversized edi¬ 
tion Includes How to Cook 
aWoff, Considerthe Oyster, 

1 Serve /r Forth, The Gastro¬ 
nomies! Mb, and An Alpha¬ 
bet for Gourmets. 
$5.95, paperback, now at- 
your bookstore 

VINTAGE BOOKS 
.A Division oT 
Random House 
* Sham Alexander^ 

ML« 

BMP 
J.} 
i 

AH those great new fashions we got inyesterday . 
momingwere gone by yesterday evening. But 

/J ^there,smoret(^iy.AJ130% to50% offi Hurry. 

^ " T-“-"*■?-%», 
i" ■ - •- -*.■ m. • 

Hit or Miss. 
MESSRS AND JUNIOR SIZED FASHION AT YOUR PRICE. 

Eastchcsler. 360 White Rains Avenue, just south of Mill Road next to Eclectic Fumiture ' 
Store Hours: Monday-Saiurday 10-10 

p-4. 
#-V i 
- >. i 

> ■ 
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Democratic Primary Race 
"'^Tor Manhattan Post Draws 

3 Possible Candidates 

Flattery by Congress 
Qoes Iritq the Reeqrd 

WASHINGTON, — Con-.' 
gresrional patronage foclndfes 
the abffity to flattCT constltn- 

'by a ting them in the . 
Congressional Record- Hie. 
citations are’ jjubEshedL'.fn a 

.* section eritlffed 
Note*an “extensions of.' 

By MARTCYTOkCHIN; ^ 
- Spidil 

: — Con- ' awn^thtoug^a ruling 
zeiackn&s anthem for America entitled, 
r constitu- 'America'sMy Homd*^- 

sa in the * ■ » • . V 
-ri^ ..ysjwakjhg of Mr. Dowaey, 

■ DemOCTat- found^"nov:paA- - 
m _ eiratifia . ■jj™*'-signs- barring ^wtbmo^: 

Metropolitan' 

■ 'W ’off^ed m • 

■ ringing perorations *-during ^fc^Ctongressfomi ..lining perorationsf-during ^ .hiy Cbngra^al 0^ 
; floor debates* they. -was;, in neat,- Peter.jF. GohalML- ttife 

fact* never, uttered. Instead ' IsHp Supervisor, did , not 
they wro; submitted;£a .writ- ; CQtrrpI&at- to town^offirisls. they wee submitted-la-'writ-: compbutt- to tCAyn^rffioaia., 

pubyptic^ - ■‘jfijL stituente, telling them. ?£&&• 
-“Mr-. ■ woo; t iSecTmS/ bat it will 

the. editor of Sufftfe iffi. it dffffcSfordKsab& 
' veterans and sepior; cozens. 

KgittfnUnd cn^l W i^cometot&oS&iHSfc 

average dqzen, • stoa- an - The major...Conmie^tftud. 
ifcm emitted by Represent-' imperils toward- construction.', 
ative- Thdraas J.: Downey,; of & Jewish tdiapet at ^ the 
Pemocrat'-of Suffolk County^. ■ United’States’MilSiry/ACad- 
He then had the newspaper eray at West Poml^-NvY- waa . 

! article, headlined “Yog ^Are provided npt, by- ar Jewish ■ 

AnfrtGndvwfcz 

After policemen placed the body of Ted Gross in a morgue van, a-detective went 
through the dead man’s pockets, looking for identification.. 

The same iSsa£ df-tift Con- - Murphy*' Democrat of Brook-: 
gressional Record included' lyn and Stolen Island:' 
an article from “Westsider, ■ : Mr.' Murphy,; _ the -only' 

Democrat of Manhattan who 
had the article inserted. - 

Representative .Mario Bi- 

wraugn me oeaa man s poaseis, looicrag ror mentmcanon.. ^ artide ^ •■westsider, -r^; Mm 
__--—i- .•',■■ an excellent Weekly-news- west" '.Stain 

_. . m - —— ‘ _ • ■ - „ - * 1 paper published in my dis- Congress, 

lob. «dy Ted Gross, Ex-Lindsay Aide, Murdered SSShTSS? “ 1SS S3SS5,« 
the public eye, is prized, by .... _.___.___ Democrat of Manhattan who Army Mart 

; - ^'politicians for its'power to con- - 'had the article inserted. - and the Stax 
' -•ifer patronage upon lawyers, continued Prom Pane I.CoL. 5 what h*s capa^l® o£ 19.70. he became deputy com- Representative .Mario Bt- Academy, Li 
-™lhe. court was once described - being now.”’ missionerof yputhservices at agg^ Bronx Democrat, m- b. Beray. ’ 
ut'by Fiorello H. La Guardia .as out as a motive for the shoot- The Rev. Earl B. Moore, "the 526.400; m July 1371 he rose serted an article on Jim Jewish. Chap 

- “;»:'^*the most expensive undertak- inns and detectives noted that department's director of min- to Commissioner at $35,000. Farley's AD-Time All-Yankee Murphy mai 
‘ . mg establishment in the world.” 'svjot, in tb* back of the isberial services, said yesterday But m the agency, which Team” by WM Grimsley, Anmr’s appi 

. • -;t^h year the two Manhattan “f ^iSL^S that Mr. Grok mi^it have handled 9»^SbmjLjJum wfcichbafbeen ptAtished in 
Surrogates administer more “™. wer® e^CII^on found'that hope was “wishful Federal, state and oQr funds. The Nyack (N.Y.) Journal last week.' 
than $1 billion in estates and technique. But they offered no thinking” Mr. Moore added Mr. Gross became «known for News. "West Po 

• ;--.iawaiti legal fees of more than suggestion as to why Mr. Gross that former prioners often ® luxnnons style of living. ■ Representative Stephen X ___ seem « 
’’--SJ million. might have been, chosen as the found that “we don’t'ever let Mayor Beame who was .then goJaiz, Democrat of Brook? __d 

The factum-ridden county victim of an execution. ' them forget it—we make them City Comptroller, made public lyn, inserted a. sJatement m 
-••• [organization did what Man- Sid Davidoff former snecial P®y over over again.” audits questioning lavish ex- praise 0f Dr. Banjamm Y. degnlv invol 

'■■‘SSsswst SjmiSss:ibsssanssss^r0,■B£*ss2 asgg 
"'■when nigh^ lindsay from 1966 to 1972 ^ ^move ^he repairsto a personallimousine -si^ Torah,”^^* had ' 

■that no one candidate could whfen he and Mr. Gross a^ had some aoplicaiioiis for Fed-__ honored him with, its dis- the relieious 
115 weighted votes others' were key-figures href- eral emplojSnent since he had nnSj gromod^f-h 

. - - needed for endorsement und^ forts to help poor neighbor- rapport "with communities.” ^adS l^SJ’SSS Z* & ^S»wle 

• • votes. hoods, said ^hat Mr. Gross had . Mr" shout Mr i^7MtsSPo?Chm Se^iS Ses?Mr. iSaL^ffis to 
• ' '"Mr Rossetti said the countbeea a salesman-distributor of JSi' Amid the investigations, Mr. \ teacher and leader of -^P-1 . — 

endorsement 92 industrial, glue for the last ^iob^fortta^ F^' 5™“ 7,19?2' unmatched stills and' com- •’ 
• Judge Blyn, 30 for Justice year. ■ erai jod was lormcommg. 0n Fefr ^ 197?t he was m- passion.” . It is not 

:^Sa*onrand eight for Justice y Mr.' Davidoff said, he had dieted, District Attorney (X all the metropolian- draw thejL 

• ' ^ m comPl€LmS purchase pressures m society on’ aman kickbacks from Contractors. ' Congfesional Reaxrd to Buckley's a. 
•. - £LLrTS0?. rrSuS?r ** brownstone, in which who moved from the stieets to Mr. Hogan charged that Mr. greatest use. Two recent en- • sistant .and 
* intraparty squabble Gross had earlier had only a accomplished a Gross had begun arrangements tries induded the listing of adviser, will I-SWfiSft.'He that he EE t.T«qSTOFTBtate the aLnea of seve^dlzen payroU at 

West '-taint grad date in' 
Congress, held numerous 
meetings with Army officials 
including Secretary of the 
Army Martin R. Hoffmann 
»nd the Superintendent of the 
Academy, Lieut. Gen. Sidney 
B. Betsy. The West Point 
Jewish Chapel fund gives Mr. 
Murphy major credit for the 
Army’s approval of the proj¬ 
ect,' which was announced 
last'week.' 

"West Point to the .public 
may seem, like brass ‘buttons’ 
and uniforms, but the moral 
fiber of a career officer is 
deeply involved in his moral 
and religious .background and 
commitments,” 'Mr. Murphy 
said. “He must. understand 

his resignation. Greentewn, 

iSnSrZK F Snv&" Jfr DiS off Sd rx to comment Mr Gross nomics corporation and con- today in presenting to the 
campaign when Robert F. convict^ Mr. Davmort sam, ,,ved ^ ^ second wife, ^jrfnv * to rake hrihes from Congress -a new sone com- 

■"“volved on the “reform” side. ws the guy in the front linw, first marriage, and Dena, his three-vear sentmM 
"We ought to ehmraate the fighting for the neighborhoods wife’s daughter by her first three-year sentence. 

Surrogate's court," Judge Blyn and the city." marriage* about 14. resorts 
--jaid, and he promised, if*riert- *i Made a Mistake’ Captain Coleman and Sgt 

Most^ll Gro2<^ewlri^brilfly for S4thrp^§nrt°Sn°at 

.IwMle justices of the Supreme rection^ services, storting as Mr‘ Gros£rs iast M ■’ M _ 
■^Court could be rotated to fill a part-time community t detectivBa ^ ■ . ■■ 

in^when judicial detion ^ V ^IL 

pressed his deep love for his 

It is not always easy to 
draw the jline between gov¬ 
ernment aijd politics. Leonard 
Saffir, Senator Janies L. 
Buckley's administrative^es- 
slstant .and chief campaign 
adviser, will go off the pubuc 
payroll at the end of .the 
month. - 

Mr. Saffir's Federal salary 
was reduced from $39,000 to 
$31,000- .last January,' with 
the balance picked op by 
Friends of -Jim Buckley, the 
Senator’s frejection cam¬ 
paign committee. In May, Mr. 
Saffir derived only half his 
salary from the Federal pay¬ 
roll .and the rest from the 
campaign committee.. 

O 
mrvzs ® assswaa uiiiarens aay camp /mi - rooms ocean-view. 

& ^ r9e7i^Aprn This summerget it all at Gerromars. . 
w^° “1 msdc a mistake, and I bush Avenue Extension. • it 11 n ' * n1 nf * i' two current Surrogates, 

was elected in 1971. 
— Favors for Lawyers Tve paid my 

misraxe, ana f Push Avenue Extension. ■ .it i-s '■ i H’ nf * 

btner Puerto Rico fonust 
lawyers who are well connect- He’s willing to say, "Hey, he he carried, including the yeax- 
edjpolitically—comes from his made a mistake, but let's, let old identification card, for the 
power to appoint guardians for = state chaplain program. 
ea pouticaiiy—comes from his made a mistake, but let's. le 

'power to appoint guardians for = 
-minora or mental incompetents r ... 1 y 1 Mr, Gross Jiad been a com- A May1 -Uct-20- 
and then to determine the rontameoleau Hotel * munity coordmator and recrea- (Minimum 4-night stay 

-ewws'ssj o^sim.gaarsssga 
*'The seat the-Democrats are MIAMI BEACH, June '6' f0r Mr. Lindsay’s el^on in from the glitter of the city. CeiTomar Beach 

t contesting in the Sept. 14 pri- (UFI) — The Eontalnebleau 1965. He then served ps an Hotel, luxurious, expansive, on the island’s 
.. mary—one a Danocrat will Hotel, a Miami Beach land- advance man. picturesque north shore. 

mark» may have to be sold _ Mr* Gross, who had an, af- And from'now to October 20 Cerromar’S 

: «» Ijfc —»■ » w &f0i Total Vacation gives you all this for just $22 
> DiFako, who has been Sur-, about $1^ million m back Mr. Davidoff ami- Barry daily per person double: ocean-view room, 

■ «■ jugate since 1956 and is reach- taxes, Dade County officials Gcttehrer, another rrptynrai as- free Children’s Day Camp miti-June to Labor 
'» the mandatory retirement reported. ' ristont. They would go out on Day, all yoiir courtfees.on 13 tennis courts; 
’• ?®EL£f TO-• j c ■ i Despite last year's brisk the streets to prevent or cone (And now Gerromar'^lenms is run by Sports 
- i^S^relSed for thek^lu- tourist Mason. ^1.250-room Illustrated Tennis Centers, with top, systematic 

sow ™» *563.000 to Mi- i^duS'd^d on’SS inslntcflonavailable.) . : 
’jSelitical package that included ami Beach, $297,000 to the in red trousers, fur-collared TTiirti person in room, just $5 extra daily 

award of a Surrogate nom- Dade County' school system, coat and floppy cap. Moderately pricecf Coffee Shop. 
^ mafion and set the stage for $292,000 to the Miamr-Dade In June 1967 he was named Or huge Rockresorts breakfasts, 

Metro Government and $15,- vice. chairman of. the Urban dinners, foi; just $18 a day extra. 

5 ~CntJ ** M Kenne*rs d' 000- to the Central and ]?rCe’ “fe.1?' Mail this coupon, see yoqr travel 
Z Blyn got his court post Southern Florida Flood Con- “$SS^ S- a&ent or call any Loews ReServa- 
; through a 1972 appointment by trol District, all in unpaid sistant to the Mayor on coni- tions Office. In Nev/York 

Mayor Lindsay, a decision that- property taxes. mnnity problems: in August (212)586-4459V." ■ : • 
attributes in part to the- _ _ ■■ ■■■■■■■■, 

..accident of sitting next to the. puiuc notice *++******., 

daily 
. perperson double 
k May 1 -Oct. 20. 
P (Minimum 4-night stay.) 

■ accident of sitting next to the. 
^Wajtir for four days as a man* 

r. for George McGovern _atl stateUNiVBBSlTYOffrawYORiv^rA^uwTTOisrrYCOKSTBiJCTlONrilND 
Democratic Presidential — T"' • 

. ■‘lOonvention. state prSwjama qualiit review 1 
■ three have been .rated statb upaviBSSTif ofnbw yobk/scate untvbbsitt cowrsucnpN fund 
‘-'Inmost highly Qualified" bv a WHM a hmtaf'BKan Unit nmsna to Sottioo M113 of ArtickX (Bpfanatf 9eefitf 
. hyHm»»»**•) ^ tff&inmjiwrtd&wrniiqn U?1 tte Sato Uiiwatn of Nwr VoA/Soto 

5panel set up jointly by toe reg* Baatattg1 CaatnuiiMi Fond viH ctqxa « pM*. bean^f to bt bold U i£» raUowinf plica ind 
>tabr-and reformer factions. tm« 

Bfltmore corridor-Out- ' KSS'rw 
'-itlSe the executive committee mwMiw*twA«w t , 
/".•jWsaon,whileleaderaconferred Aiirty.piA-Yoiitiaie- * 
■ v.'^j^arate dusters, Marie Lam- 
>*beit, a tiial lawyer from the 
'«?5££9ter East Sxdq who had not 
«■; w<m ^?P designation from the 
? , screening panel, said She would iiUtaw»wmaBtoIin«1»«g»- irow probrill* imp«cti my hJM ■ wgiitonteaect no tag emnnip. 

rv_ emmuu nwif {ha ■rtiww dull ha fk§ imif0ct trf U MVirOOfflCHtll wiyoi ilHlfnwilL Flit 61i Of 
-ro^orSurr^ate anyway ^artbfo&Sic^^iS^cod^ Rni« «d Rgahttoy ** goto rf Ny Yak 

time for a troman, she l*,* «topi«d olTtordi is. t97s. m votoum gf mginde.giiifflM.iiBtgr. ftopwed 
explained. wgJ*io« *bM «H»ly to tlwSOM Uafwnri^rf.Np» YwVStote Uniwnar CaaatmXKo 

j VorfMiaiaainaaisdthoMowr«WdiitluaJfindiaoiL 
^.iJSfWTS Ferkiss ana Betty taont^^tohahawd^abt 

- WeinbergEllenn, who had been awBnSwSrtiwwrtapntwi«»»*** 
.r^Ssmate at New York Uni- 

'-^ersity in 1949. competed, for 
Stoport for a countrywide toA«a^vie«Chance^ h. awgay.offlc*jor 

^ J, Dnraur Ol N*« vom; 1W WuHtwon Awm*. Allan*. Now Tirt i3«o. w M 
.vacancy_on the Civil Court ^Mpooidiw^MrawateavaflabtoatthlsitMrns. 
."Iffnch. Mrs, Ellerin won by a d*k*j Aft»ny, now York. u*y zs. 1376 

%:i£,to-68 vote hr fhe, weighted .IKijTggSfiSS'iw 
■•.voting system that the country oscar e. LAWtaho 
saw. an oawtftv rorcamw o»wiopwnt 

NOTICE OP PtIBUC HEARINGS 
PROPOSED REGULATIONS Dorado Beach, Puerto Rico 

Operated by Rockresorts. Inc. 

Rockresorts, fnc* ' 1 
30 RockefeflerFlaza, Suite 5400, New York, N.Y. 10020. 
Please send me a brochure and.rate sheet for Cqrrofinar 
Beach Hotel. . '•■■'-. 

o* ijSkt 
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rothers and How They 
^By WALTER KERR 

rd you know that the 
k Brothers once , tried to 
e a sStent film comedy? 
ourse, you won't be able 
» it during the May-to- 
ary retrospective at -the 
sum'of Modern Art that 
races everything from 
; Bunny to Woody Allen, 
very one might have ex- 

lad, about three-quarters 
jgh the ■ fUming: the 
res threw up their Hands, 
v out the completed foot- 
[one British historian re* 

that the footage stfll 
hut Groucho tells me 

’t believe a word of 
d went hurriedly back 

ieir then natural home, 
Stage. 

very notion of-a silent 
Brothers comedy must 

preposterous to us now, 
Groucho's base baritone 

frig Margaret Dumont to 
- •„ ^Groucho being the heed) 

£ : . ' j throbbing, nonstop, in 
i; fears. We hesitate. Per- 

~v\Jt perhaps. Wasn’t Harpo 
£ «^»C?%fc3tomiini5t? No, he wasn’t, 

any strict sense. Har- 
gCnr and lecher, found in 
- r, dc o’lpntem and reared 

^Tr***^- pris* dormitory, bestow- 
'' 'Tojiis mum smile of ap- 

». _ ' d on the world like an 
H C 'Jjj /v>'-Jy sated hummingbird, 

* k {Chided on a running com- 
' r:uNary from Groncho or 

. .prodding from Chico 
"'Siis best, most inappro- 

.w -» 'sly responsive, effects. 
* all, you can’t slice an 

^ rough a freshly shuffled 
e deck unless someone’s 

iiiyjLa ■^ . asked you to cut the 

‘ 'tic’»*■ 
.~t&. 

, ' ***■ i 

V;'? •' 
■= 

... *: 7 
... - 

• • ' 

■ i‘: : : • , • , 
. ■ r 

"-'•r v\ - 
• • * • -> 

- i- 

- » 

*>* ' 

Woody Allen and friend in “Take the Money and Run” 
Is his humor more native to screen than, to stage? 

erst 

A -•* :: .? 

.. ^*5 abivalent Relationship 

b the relationship be- 
‘ S stage and screen.has 

*3“ 1 -,/s been ambivalent, the 
cation felt by perform- 

use the two forms as 
*"* " '.y exchangeable play: 

*5 ids has persisted from 
■ . : beginnings. If both 

~r i told stories and used 
^ ' *= s, why not the same 

is, the same actors? 
the earliest American 

«*■*, -omedies made by John 
} and Sidney Drew 

__ . 1 to be four-wall af- 
with stage performers 

l . ■ ge settings usurping— 
iming—the eye of the 

*a- 
Mack Sennett and 

- anarchists stumbled 
something else. If. say. 

- ■> Fazenda, improbably 
'bridal gown, climbed 

-';v-rjj,gi a second-story win- 
y ' -^rescue her hefty but 
S p lover from an al- 

r $ ignited keg of dyna- 
,.JlB@»e threatened explo- 

happen, after 
1 ^^'^flS^azenda and lover 

-- . Wgo flying through the 
' *’ 'Sj crash-land, no doubt, 

ugh die roof of an office 
7! .'/justice of the peace. The 

vm .era’s reality had unex- 
edly given birth to a new 

fantasy. Film comedy 
Versed to do what stage 

~ edy was utteriy unable 
. ao^ and so, while sl- 

i lasted and its freedoms 
* - being inventively ex- 

h d, became most com- 
— iZy itself. 

tr 

Even so, the itch at inter¬ 
change continued. It wasn’t 
only the Marxes who took a. 
fling at the silent medium.. 
Eddie Cantor, Will Rogers, 

.Victor Moore^ W. G. Fields 
and various others made the 

. try. Fields even succeeded, 
more or less. And Broadway 
plays, talky and visually 
limited as they were, still 
served'as properties. Buster 
Keaton, possessed of an al¬ 
most entirely visual mind, 
was wrestling with what had 
been a stage success when 
he- made “Seven Chances”; 
luckily, he wrestled it to a 
frill, finally overwhelming Ks 
confined plotting with his 
own nightmare improvisa¬ 
tion. 

Stage Door Deserted 
When film at last decided 

to talk, of course, the back 
door was open and the stage 
door deserted, with -the Marx 
Brothers virtually first on 
call. In a trice Eddie Cantor 
was on Hollywood ground 
again, making “Whoopee!” 
and Ed Wynn, George M. 
Cohan, and Joe Cook all 

. quickly took the plunge, 
these last three to fail. Why 
the failures? Well. , there is 
always that quirky, exasper¬ 
ating trick of frie camera’s 
to contend with: It falls in 
love with some personalities, 
flattens others out.. But an¬ 
other ambiguity had come to 
call, one that has never yet 
been completely resolved. 
NOw that film was going to 
talk approximately as well 

" —if not as much--as the 
stage, now that the added 
reality of sound had effec¬ 
tively wiped out the lovely 
extravagances permitted by 
silence, what was film com¬ 
edy? Stage - comedy photo¬ 
graphed from more angles? 
Stage comedy with a chase 
tacked on? A bastard form in 
which neither sight nor sound 
predominated? With the ob¬ 
vious advantages of angling 
and editing acknowledged, 
did sound film comedy have 
—deep inside it, essential as 
bone-marrow—anything ab¬ 
solute enough to distinguish 
it firmly and fully from stage 
comedy? What? 

Everyone had to try to find 
oat indeed, if I had nothing 
else in the world to do (a 
pleasant prospect), Fd plant 
myself firmly in a seat in the 
museum's theater come mid- 
July—when sound films take 
over from silent—to see 
what, if anything. I could 
learn as the years roll by 
before me. 

I know about the Marx 
Brothers. Their first two 
films were simply photo¬ 
graphed versions of their 
stage musicals (I think I love 
“Cocoanuts” so ranch for the 
perverse reason that it tells 
me exactly what a stage 
musical of the period was 
like) and it wasn’t until the 
fourth. “Horsefeathere,” that 
Harpo and Chico felt cine- 
matirally free enough to raw 
themselves through the floor- 

' Tad Sings Black Composers' Works 
, PETER 6. DAVIS""’ 

. ” Triad Chorale’s “Bicen-- 
I Celebration" yester- 

-P fteraoon at Alice TuHy 
xplored a relatively un¬ 

area of American 
^songs and • choral 

by blade composers 
• i last 100 years- Rgur- 
r Kt prominently was the 

of William Grant Still, 
i ars old last month and 
II y pioneer among blacks 

lis country’s serious- 
s life. 
4 Still has written a 

deal over the years and 
, -ariety of forms, gener- 

V ►uising his material on 
*■ •' American themes. The 

.. - lajor pieces of the con- 
- -“',1 I -»rere both exceptions in 

, *respect The cyclical 
of Separation’’ for 

. -Solo voices is a pleas- 
- 1 bittersweet evocation 

* it love, tinged slightly 

by salon sentimentality per¬ 
haps, but lovely statements 
in their own modest way. 

“From a Lost Continent,w- 
composed in 1948 and receiv-. 
ing its first New York per¬ 
formance, is a four-move¬ 
ment choral suite conjuring 
up an aural image of Mu, a 
legendary continent engulfed 
by the Pacific Ocean _ eons 
ago. There is no text, simply 
vowel and consonant sounds 
designed.to capture the ar- 

. chaic flavor of the subject. 
By using modal scales, 

open harmonies and primitive 
rhythmic motor patterns, Mr. 
Still has created an undeni¬ 
ably compelling piece of mu¬ 
sical exotica. The effect was 
further enhanced by the vivid 
choreographic interpretations 
erf the four sections—denoted 
worship, dancing yearning 
and magic—by the Chuck 
'Davis Dance Company. 

GOING1QUT 

ft/tUS SANCTUM Open 
[ 1 4 week, an uptown 
: ‘spot called The Comic 
„. is alraedy drawing siz- 

tudiences as a turnover 
/ase for budding talent 
*nedy and music. While 

■ people are dominant, 
d off the stage, the -en- 
iment also holds enough 
Igia to lure older pat- 

jated on Second Ave- 
between 81st and 82d 
a, this is an attractive 
mal roost, behind a 
: blue canopy and ban- 

jvith lighted comic-strip 
'a above the entrance 
* aside is a spacious room 
j tables, scurrying wait- 

; and. walls lined with 
/id comic strips frost the 

ays. 
i» previously auditioned 
te of talent starts at 

feM. on Sunday through 
iday, and at 10 PM. and 

^ght on Friday and Sat- 
*x The room has a $5 
^man for drinks and 
r, plus a SZ cover charge 
. eek nights, and a Friday- 

i • tiay cover of $3. ' - 
’ e tone of the freewbeel- 

un is set by a dummy 
d on stage a bulbous.' 

carnival-style “fat lady” in 

yellow curls and pink dress, 
limbs jerking, the mechan¬ 
ical figure emits hysterical 
laughter to launch each show, 
amidst whirling psychedelic 
lights. Three young men alter¬ 
nate nightly as onstage hosts. 

Good, better or indifferent, 
the performers exude energy 
and enthusiasm.1 Some recent 
ones have !beep Desmond 
Childs" with a trio of young 

■women, and Joice Weiner. 
»nfl -Saragail Katsman (from 
Nebraska), all singers; and- 
such new comedians as mil 
Cristal, Larry Cobb. (from 
North Carolina) and a team 
called Overton and Sullivan 
(from New Jersey). 

For reservations at The 
Comic, Strip: 861-9386. 

" ALL SIDES An interna¬ 
tional Bicentennial salute _by 
local musicians of foreign 
extraction takes place today 

.-In mid town with a free 
. jsnng-and-dance program rep¬ 

resenting 18 countries. .The. 
concert, organized by the 
Lincoln Savings Bank, -is 

“scheduled for 11 AM. in the. 
lower pliza .(the .skating rink 
area) of Rockefeller Center. 

Works by 11 other com- rers gave an indication of 
wide stylistic variety 

practiced by black composers 
over the last century, from 
the religious-spiritual tone set 
by James Bland (1854-1911) 
and W. C. Handy (1873-1958) 
to the more advanced tech¬ 
niques employed in recently 
written pieces by Ulysses 
Kay and Talib Rasul Hakim. 

• 
One especially impressive 

discovery was the final sec¬ 
tion of "The Ordering of Md¬ 
ses” by R. Nathaniel Dett 
(1882-1943), a choral epic on 
a Handelian scale and bris¬ 
tling with striking dramatic 
musical ideas. 

An intriguing and thought¬ 
fully chosen program, m 
short, sung with skill - and 
enthusiasm by the members 
of the Triad Chorale under 
Noel Da Costa’s direction. 

CLUB MEMBERS Tony 
Mhctin, whose last solomtery 
appearance here was a dec-, 
ade ago at the' Copacabana, 
sings tonight through - Jane 
26 at the Rainbow Grin, on 
the 65th floor of the RCA 

Building in Rockefeller Center. 

Showtime is 9J.5 • and 
11:30 o'clock, except Sunday, 
with a S7 cover charge 
Monday through Thursday 
and $8 Friday and Saturday. 
Dinner is served from 7:30 

'-■PM. Reservations: PL 7-8970. 
In the United Nations area. 

First Avemie at 48th Sfreet- 
the acclaimed ballad eers, 

iRteray Whyte and Travis 
Hudson (moonlighting from' 
•Vary Good Ed$e”) win be 
rendering works' by Rodgers 
and Hart, Gershwin, Porter 
and others on Monday and 
Tuesday evenings-this month; 
starti&g tonight at II o’clock. 

• o’clock. They are performing 
Jn tiie cabaret room of the. 
Grenadier Restaurant (753- 
2960). There is a cover 
charge of $3. 

NOW PLAYING 

Alto in Upstate N.Y.& New Jersey 

4UM*A*S*HV 
ON WHEElSt” 

-AM c-jartei. VT Daily Nws • 

Mother 

' YOUNG AT ART The 
Cannes Film Festival is 
over, but the second annual 
P.S. 75 Film Festival occurs 
tonight from 7 to-10 PM in 
the school auditorium at 735 
West End Avenue,' between. 
95th .and 96th Streets. In¬ 
cluded are eight short mov- 
iei written, directed, photo¬ 
graphed and enacted by stu¬ 
dents from 6 to 12 years old. 

ing of a boardinghouse while 
Groucho in a football helmet 

-raced up and down the play¬ 
ing field participating in a 
sport that had probably once 
had rules. With "A Night at 
the Opera,’’ however, they 
somewhat reversed gears: All 
of their basic routines were 
created for, and tested on, 
the vaudeville stage before 
they were incorporated into 
the picture. Are the Marxes 
really film comedians? I do 
not care. By any name they'd 
be immortal 

Continued Borrowing 
But what about the 

screen’s continued borrowing 
from the stage, in direct 
translation? Is the John 
Barrymore-Carole Lombard 
’Twentieth Century” really 
and truly a film? What about 
the Katharine Hepburn-Cary 
Grant “Holiday,” so sleek, so 
composed, so intimately four- 
walled in that upstairs 
nursery? Or look at Ttacy 
and Hepburn sitting at an 
overcrowded bedside in. 
“Woman of the Year,'* actu¬ 
ally an original screenplay 
—but isn’t it cut from “Holi¬ 
day's” cloth? Did the Hope- 
Crosby "Road” films do any¬ 
thing to help define sound- 
film comedy, and, if so, 
whatever happened to the 
format? Was Red Skelton 
any help? Danny Kaye? 

Notice how many of these 
came, to films after fully de¬ 
veloped stage careers; film 
comedy does not seem to be 
throwing up its own new 
instinctive masters. Has any¬ 
one yet made a signature of 

' sound as Chaplin and Keaton 
made one of silence? 1 don’t 
think so, but I keep looking. 
My own strongest clue these 
days comes from having 
blown hot and cold about 
Woody Allen. It so happens 
that I’Ve never much cared 
for Mr. Allen’s work on 
stage, yet when I go to' his 
films—“Bananas” and “Take 
the Money and Run” in high 
particular-—I dissolve ratter 
quickly. Can I conclude that 
bis humor, as such, is more 
native to screen than stage 
—and that we are on the 
track of something? In "Ba¬ 
nanas” two men carrying 
their crosses to be crucified 
meet and become entangled, 
creating quite a traffic jam. 
For the stage, that'3 out Ex¬ 
pensive and unpractical. It 
wouldn’t even be any good 
as a line gag, as it probably 
isn't right here. On film I 
find it hilarious. And film. 

If you erase upon further 
clues, please notify me at 
once. 

The school project, involving 
250 young movie buffs, is an 
activity of the Teachers and 
Writers Collaborative, where¬ 
by adult artists, .writers, and 
film makers visit schools. 
Sponsorship is partly by the 
New York State Council of 
the Arts, with private financ¬ 
ing- 

Admission to the mini- 
festival is 81 for adults and 
25 cents for children. 

TONE TEAMS The 
public is again invited to the 
annual "Summer Sings” pro¬ 
grams. a Monday series of 
open-reading musical sessions 

. of .great-choral works at New 
York University's Loeb Stu¬ 
dent Center bn 'Washington 

■Square South, starting to¬ 
night at 7:30 with Schubert’s 
Mass in E flat. Admission is 
-$2, and $1 for students and 
the elderly. 

Celebrity bartenders, zodi¬ 
ac-sign drinks, exotic foods, 
astrology readings and musi¬ 
cal entertainment await 
guests at tonight’s party 
benefiting the Louis Braille 
Foundation .for Blind Musi¬ 
cians. Time: 6 PM. Place: 
RCA Recording Studio “A,” 
r.t 110 West 44th Street. The 
S20 teb is tax-deductible. 

• 
For today’s Entertainment 

Events listing, see page 38. 
For Sports Today, see page 
42. 
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"MAGNIFICENT!’’ 
—Ptnalop* dflt*0. Th« H*K YOflMf 
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INGMAR BERGMANS 

“Not to toe missed... oneof 

the year’s best J1—JEFFREY LYONS, 
* CBS Radio 
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ladies and Gentlemen, Ifs the Real George Carlin 
By RICHARD EDER . 

George Carlin isn't the un- 
iground; he’s come up to che 

. rface and finds that the 
reels are as littered as ever, 
lere is no longer the po6Si- 
lity of being a revolutionary;; 
ere is only the possibility of 
mg a little revolting now and 
en. 
Mr. Carlin is a stand-up 
ivift. a corrosive comedian in 

' a line of Mort Stahl, Lenny 
rice and, in some sense, of 

. Allen. He is as angry 
'the first two and as frus- 
ited as the last But unlike 
ihl and Bruce, he turns hla 
ger inward, arid unlike Allen 
doesn't win in the end. 

On stage he is the man of 
two-or-three-year time, 

mes don’t last long nowa¬ 
ys.) His following on the 
liege and pop circuit, and 
I ability to fill the City Cen- 
• this last Friday and Satur- 
y, attest to his success in 
ing this ' 
It is a man who avoids 
■able and lives quietly, 
tugh not peacefully. He 
us elevators, goes to the 
rcrmarket, struggles with 

■ '.he telephone, smokes a little takeoff on a pair of newscast- them, rearranges them. Some of 
‘-.it '.ias a little sex, keeps a ere. Some of the bulletins: it is very furmy — the best 
Idcj and a cat. "Medical researchers have <Bs- examples agarryare unprintable 

He doesn't muph want to do covered a new that —■ but some is forced and 
things. He does them as no symptoms” and "Man ar- comraonplaoe. A lot of it is 

forced labor and they are al- rested for using a food stamp padding for an excessively long 
most too much for him. When to mail a watermelon.” program. Apparently, once you 
he hits a bump on the side- Otherwise it is the tame and 2L?? Cfgteir.'7°? have 
walk he doesn't just stumble, wild renoingg of someone who talking for two hours, _ 
he goes to pieces. _ talks only to himself. He coq- ^dewBd DeBwry 

The City Cento- la the wrong gratolates his audience for On the other hand, even some 
place for this sligit, bearded having organized itself into its of the thinner m^isT is re¬ 
figure in the blue sweater, who seats, as if it were some master- deemed by a splendid delivery, 
looks as if he had just stzug- fully planned logistical opera- Mr Carlin could be amine: he 
gled out of bed and were about turn. "Each of you came from has complete control of his 
to fan back in. He is very your own zoom,” he marvels, spindly body, a head that moves 
funny and very slurp, but da- He discloses bis childhood on its own, the voice that 
spite his celebrated use of the strategy for Monopoly: Others mimic anything and a micro- 
best-known short words for sex cornered property, but his spe- phone filled with the most ex- 
and post-digestion — delivered cialty was accumulating all the pressive noises, 
with the zeal of a prophet — one-doll ar bills so nobody else . The performance ends'with a 
his message is low-keyed and would have change. sharp change: A lO-mhnrte 

I convalescent He needs a small There Is a discourse about shouted harangue of four-letter 
audience that will react to him dogs and cats. Both animals are and five-letter words obsessivte- 
axxd to which he can react, not the same seething mass of ly expanded upon and analyzed, 
a crowd of thousands egging insecurity inside, he reveals, It is a dimax, of sorts; a jarring 
him on and shouting his lines hut the cat manages to cover litany that delighted much of 
before he gets to them: ■ up. There is a wonderful ren- the audience. Tim effect was of 

mu dering of a cat lurching into a a prisoner beating his head re- 
l ame and Wild glass door, arefliming indiffer- peatedly on the wafis. 

Mr. Carlin’s fantasies deal ence, and- eroding inwardly The. mWidyi rffect, that is. 
mostly with the problems of into unprintable despair. Existential despair is under- 
one person or two people or a great deal of Mr. Carlin’s mined* when performed in front 
sometimes two people and a cat material is an attack not upon of thousands of well-paid ad- 
or a dog. About the most the world but upon words. He missions. It is as if a prison had 
overtly social material is a broods over them, dissects one wall missing. 

SEATS NOW AVAILABLE AT BOX OFF ICE 

DANNY O'DONOVAN PRESENTS 

AN EVENING WITH 

PREVIEWS TONIGHT AT 81 
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azz ofJankry Group and Monty Waters, GraAnatmg Class 
n Loft Festival, Adheres to Mainstream /nDoS^S* 

By JOHN S. W chad Moss, leader of * quintet shrill extensions with a sense 
called Four Rivers at Sunrise of perspective that is often The School of Performing 

DIANA ROSS 

■. and acting into professional 
careers. On Saturday it showed 
tile current graduating class of 
dance majors at the High 

‘8 School of Printing auditorium. 

•w York Loft J®*2 Cakheir Waters’s group, and Benny Marty Code, the trombonist in & graduates young men and 
n this weekend indicated Wallace, who appeared with Mr. Waters’s bristling band. ■ women teamed in dance, music 
t the musicians performing both the Janloy Ensemble and * •. and acting into professional 

. tiiese Informal alternatives sheila Jordan, « singer, at En- Jordan and Eyges careers. On Saturday it showed 
. the standard jazz clubs are viron. Provide Snrnriran the current graduating class of 
: essentially different from with the Jankry Ensemble, surprises dance majors at the High 
» groups that appear in those ^ Wallace played soprano 9°® advantage of listening school of Printing auditorium. 

cuf- saxophone most of the time, »is tiiat one« -fte show-stepper was a piece 
.aaiy jazz formations — big frequently in beautifully crafted ^gy to be suipnseft. and both dwreograpbed by Suzsrme 
ads, small groups, mstrumeo- duets with the vocalizing of Jay Clifford Jordan, saxophonist, walker called, directly enough, 

and vocal — and play in Clayton. But his potential tyas David Eyges, ^1^- were "snow Stopper.” it was de¬ 
les that are dose enough to revealed much more vividly sinpnsing ■_ at their . Saturday fo,. young women 
• contemporary mainstream when he shifted to tenor saxo-loft concerts, part of the week- —Karen AfWmair Mary Be- 
be completely at home m a phone for a duet with bassist end Loft Jazz Celebration. Mr. Wowski> Barbara Eilioraol 

-b such as the Village Van- Glen Moore on “Sophisticated Iordan had announced that he i^e Halpem, Lucy Popper, 
ard. Lady,” developing an electrify- wouldjie leading a quartet, but Pamela Rlsenhoover, OraTorres 
n some case?, there were ing performance that built in- he performed. at Jazzmama ^ AjmettP. White—and car¬ 
te flexibility and organiza- tense, running lines into burst- with a five-man group, which through some 

‘pal looseness than one would ing lifts that were in the vein occasionally grew to six pieces, barre exercises to a high-£ck- 
d in established groups. The of the remarkable virtu osic Mr. Eyges had also announced jq. chorus line. It-was sharp 
• musicians who made up the style of the late Eric Dolphy. a quartet, but he showed up an<i bright, arid showed its 

.■kry Ensemble at Environ, Later in the same program, alone and presented an unac- young dancers off well. 
A Broadway, at midnight Fri- accompanying Miss Jordan, he companied cello mid piano jj,! iate Doris Humphrey’s 

broke up into duos and emerged from his background recitaL “Water Study" was performed 
» and rejoined as a quintet role from time to time to sur- Mr. Jordan is basically and with the undulating flow that 
casually as an amoeba. round Miss Jordan’s singing eioriouslv a booner. rooted inlmalrM fnr it* victuil «nmntiuHi>;.l 

. Members of Monty Waters’s 
piece big band at the ladies- irwwMI UJ luwiwuiauiiu swic, uiaiuie uuc 
t, 2 Bond Street, on Satur- Like Mr. Wallace, Mr. Moss and Sonny Rollins, but he has grateful for notation, by Char-1 
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ilaying, but always managed dyed-in-the-wool traditionalist, and improvised long, involved playful romp that tossed danc- 
be unobtrusively back on He stayed completely in that solos. Mr. Jordan’s group plays ers back and forth gracefully 
bandstand when, they were tradition on a charming mood some set pieces in which im- in ever-changing patterns: 
” again. piece, “Rising Canyon Sha- provisation is limited to certain Ethnic dance wi represent- 
he most consistently inter- dows.” but at other times he sections two horns improvise ed by Sun Oct Lee’s stately 
ng musicians were the sax- showed an ability to handle the at once,’ or improvising occurs setting of a Korean court 
onists — in particular. Mi- familiar contemporary high, on]y behind vocals dance, Matteo’s Spanish "In the 
. —-. ' .. ■. The result is a music that Spirttjrf te Jota" and Robert 

JI'sZ Djmnrfm imonl offers some of the best aspects Po^elFs f Mr. Powell, 
" aril Reports ArrWfll of decades of jazz, Md vtiio was better known as a 
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Concert 
hamber Trio Heard 
1 Contrasting Works 

The American Chamber 
..o—Peter Basquin, piano, 
ne DeForest, violin, and 

■ rniel. Morganstern, cello— 
jound up its spring series 
: concerts at Carnegie Re- 
jA Hall Saturday night 
th three contrasting works: 
xldly's Duo for Violin and 
■JIo, a Trio by Myron Fink 
New York premiere) and 

ihm’s Piano Quartet, Op. 25. 
Mr. Fink, who teaches 
imposition' at Hunter And 
a Curtis Institute, has writ¬ 

er a large-scale three-move- 
■ mt work in a conservative 

om using traditional sonata 
■m structures. While all the 

"iterials of the Trio are 
illfully handled, the them- 
c invention is neither par- 
ul arly striking nor strong 
wgh to support the com¬ 
ber’s penchant for literal 
(uential repetition. On the 
■ole, the piece left a neu- 
1 impression, rather like 
r.hnmninoff without the 
. tunes. 
Hie three musicians gave 
Trio a handsome account 

letheless. In fact each 
rk on the program was 
inguished by technical 
ish and keen musical un- 
standing. The guest viol- 
Rami Solomonow, joined 
players for the Brahms 

«irtet, which received an 
ansive, tonally lush in- 
iretation. 

Peter G. Davis 

Vents Today 

Don McDonagh1 

. Of Barton.for Divorce tnmrort ^comDlementfn& hHTn Company, iicrc presented 
• ™ fleet^executkm a deticaSsSSth PadfiTlSdy. 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti, S 14 received “ “«“P^bed 
June 6 (AP>—Richard Burton constant excitement performance if not a particular- 
arrived here yesterday to get P^Jr ^ briUiant ^ 05 P1^ 
a divorce from Elizabeth Tay- . £«“ * SinanL It was an 
lor. the Office of Tourism and mv?d ^ J!8w afternoon of competent but not 
Information said. SSSt* "JS5 SSS dazzling individuld dancing. 

Mr. Burton was scheduled S™** ^ ■ Don McDonSt 
to return Wednesday to Hoi- £%£££? 
lywood, where he is making a JtSU 
film, the tourist office said. It 
said he had arrived with an 
unidentified woman. !?pld» ^utarlike «ng!e-note 

Miss Taylor-and Mr. Bur- “ne* or into scurrying bowed 
ton were first married in Efssa^l_^0^ r°ost 
1964. They separated in 1973 hewed to a severe.foe- 
and were divorced in June mafac discipline, and so did Mr. 
1974, only to be reconciled Ey^s solos, which re¬ 
last September and remarried ve3£fd a hmzted technique but 
in October during a trip to 811 interesting, ruminative imag- 
Africa. inabon. 

In New York, a spokesman Robert Palmer 
for Miss Taylor refused to 
confirm the divorce report 
or make any other comment. 
The actress is in New York 
to receive an .sward tomor¬ 
row from the American Jew¬ 
ish Congress as “an artist 
and humanitarian.’’ 

Two weeks ago, as she left 
for Iran, Miss Taylor, asked 
about the impending divorce 
said: “Don’t ask me about it 
He’s getting the divorce." 
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' Assodital Pros 

* *> Jo White preparing to" shoot as Paid Westphal of fee Suns ffies by 

•-*-. ' Sped*ltoTb«New YarkTbort \ 

- PHOEOTX, Ariz^ June 6— 
.:,Ihe:J3os£on .Celtics, pro bas- 

- ketbalFs dominant team over 
fee last two decades, wrap¬ 
ped up another National Bas- 

- ketbafl Association title today 
■with' sin 87-SO victoiy over 
the Phoenix’SoiuL 

Tor ‘the Celtics, who cap¬ 
tured afl three' ctf their play¬ 
off series ; by - 4-games-to-2 
margins, the championship 
wastbe l"3tti in 20 years. Tor 
Phoenix, an eight-year-old 
franchise that finished .; the 
regular "season with a'42-40 

- won-lost record, the. defeat 
ended an astonishing bid by 
one of. the longest shots. in 
die 10-team- playoff field.: 

■‘ A "sellout crowd of 13,304 
hi Memorial Ccflisenm arid a 
national tel evision- . audience 
watched an nxddtat-lrre'de¬ 
terge-struggle between two 
teams. stOl weary from Fri¬ 
day night’s ‘ triple-overtime, 
Celtic victory in Boston. - 

Jo Jo .White,, who carried 
much oftfte. Boston offensive 
load throughout the series, 
was voted the-most valuable 
player in. the final round. But 
today, Charlie Scott, Dave. 
.Cowans and John. Havlicek 
wer&just as. instrumental for 
Boston. * 

Scott, who had fouled out 
of lire'previous fire games 

Suns Foiled in Six Games 
and, was bogged down in a 
-O-for-44 footing slump, led 
all scorers with 25 points. 
He -tidded -21 rebounds and 
three assists, and was the 
catalyst-inthe fourth-period 
spurt that, blew the game 

■open. 
- Cowens, playing the last 

■ 10 minutes with five fouls, 
-and Havlicek, playing the 
whole series with a muscle 
tear In his left foot, com¬ 
bined for 11 fourth-period 
points that turned a 66-66 tie 
into a 77-71 Boston lead. 

■ Scott scored 9 points and 
made three of his five steals 
in the final period. He also 
contributed two key re¬ 
bounds as the Celtics closed 
out their third straight se¬ 
ries this year on the loser's 
court, having previously dis¬ 
posed of the Braves in Buf¬ 
falo and the Cavaliers iu 
Cleveland. Oddly, the last 
four Boston titles have been 
won on the road. 

With * Co wens and Paul 
Silas showing the way, the 
Celtics continued their re¬ 
bounding reign in the series, 
winning the overall battle, 
53-39, today, with a 25-15 
second-half edge. 

Alvan Adams led Phoenix 
with 20 points, 11 in the 
third period, when the. Suns 
erased an 22-point deficit 
and tied things at 54-54. 

The teams lurched through 
the early minutes of the final 
period never more than 4 
points apart. 

But after Ricky Sobers' 
free throw put the Suns 
ahead, 67-66, with 7 min- 

were a pair of free throws 
by Adams and another pair 
by Paul WestphaL They never 
got over that Celtic burst 
The loss was their second in 
the last 21 games at home. 

Havlicek, who was only 
one for eight from the field 
in the first half, moved past 
Wilt Chamberlain into third 
place, on the career playoff 
scoring list with the first of 

“When the game was up for grabs, it 
was a question oi pure guts.13 

—Tom Heinsohn, Celtics* coach. 

utes 25 seconds to play, Hav¬ 
licek and Cowens went to 
work. . 

Hondo gave the Celtics 
the lead for good with a pair 
of free throws, and Cowens 
stole the ball, dribbled the 
length of the court and 
cashed in 3-pointer. 

On the next Boston series, 
Cowens converted a pass 
from Scott, Havlicek hit a 
long jumper, and Cowens put 
in a whirling jumper. 

The best the Suns could 
manege during this spree 

two free throws that-sparked 
the clinching spurt. Havlicek 
has 3,605 playoff points and 
trails only Jerry West and 
Elgin Baylor. 
..“You get .yourself so 

worked up psychologically 
and physically," said Havli¬ 
cek, “that you wonder some¬ 
times if it's really worth it. 
But after it's over, it feels 
like 15,000 years lifted off 
your shoulders." 

“We had to gut it out all 
the way," said Coach Tom 
Heinsohn. “Phoenix has a fine 

team with a great shooter. 
When the game was up for 
grabs. It was a question of 
pure guts. Everyone was 
tired, but our guys have been 
there before and did it” 

White, who had only 15 
points today but led Boston 
with 130 in the six games,, 
said. 

"Our offense really wasn't 
that great, but defense will 
do it for you every time, and 
and our defense did it” That 
was especially true in the 
first half. 

Boston came out of it with 
a 38-33 lead, believed to be 
one of the lowest halftime 
point productions by each 
team and by both teams com¬ 
bined in the championship 
series since the introduction 
of the 24-second clock more 
than 20 years ago. 

The teams were never more 
than 4 points apart and 
the score was tied eight times 
m a first period that featured 
16 turnovers, nine by the 
Suns. 

With both teams effectively 
shutting ofF the passing lanes, 
the guards accounted for 
most of what scoring there 
WAS* 

Sobers had half of Phoenix’s 
20 points, and Westphal had 

V 

Continued on Page 41, Column 1 
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.-Jj? ers ’ 15- Hit A ttackPuts 
:^sman, Mets to Rout, 10-3 
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IONTGOMERY Kingman.. Today, Kingman's 
few York Tina* 34^-OUUCe^-2w£ WSS sHmt 
|£S, June 6— and Koosman’s pitches .were 
t had followed, mistreated by the Dodgers 

their West fpon, the . 
> dissipated m The loss was the first for 
■s sunshwB tXb the Mets on their- II-game 
jgers pounded swing. They play four rugbts 
i and his sue- at San Diego beginning to- 
runs, 15 ints morrow and. four games at 

tojy* San Francisco over the week- 
iad won tbe end before returning. to 
games of the Shea Stadium. m 

it, complete- Aside from John Milner's 
by Tom Sea- two-run homer and a minor 
Mafiack and rally in the ninth, ^he Mets 

ms by Dave could do little against the Fw&te'. 
■ - - 

. .toiy. 
_ . ‘*':oad won tbe 

: games of the 
it, compiete- 
by Tom Sea- 
Mailack and 

ms by Dave 

mm 
t.iii m 

3.'; * 

Starting Is 

Hie Rmlj 
Dance Cos 

WiM 
Assodatad Press 

Feld working the ball away from Arsene 
die Rowdies in Tampa, FLsl, yesterday. ■ 

pitchmg of-Dm Sutton, who 
won his fifth game of the 
year against six losses; Koos- 
man is-now 6-3. * 

The Dodger victory, like 
the weather, was a treat for 
the 35^205 fans in- attendance 
at Dodger Stadium. The sun 
was. dear and bright, .a 
cooling breeze rustled the 
palm trees beyond the cen¬ 
ter-field stands, and-the .Los 
Angeles bats were.hyperac¬ 
tive. . 

The Dodgers got to Koos- 
man early and often. The 
left-hander began, the balmy 
afternoon by walking Davcy 
Lopes, the lea doff batter, ana 
granting a single' to BUI 
Buckner. After Steve Garvey 
flied out, Ron Cey dropped 
a single in front of Mil¬ 
ner in left for -the first run 
of tbe long day; Milner,.who 
saw a lot of action in his 
comer of the outfield, is stiH 
slowed by « pulled leg 

^npi&cie. ‘• - 
- The Dodgers got. three 

more runs in the-second on 
Bill Russell's' single, a sacri¬ 
fice, Lopes’s single to center, 
Buckner’s- single, to -center 
and Garvey's single to the 
left of Mifiieii . 

Milner got' two of the runs 
back' in' Die .third with his 
seventh heme, run of the sea¬ 
son. Waybe* 'Garrett singled 
in front of him and Milner 
hit Sutton’s pitch*beyond the 
fence in right-center field. 
Milner.had seven homers.all 
of last year. 

However, ail was dearly 
not well with Koosman. In 
the third. Dusty Baker led off 
with an infield single, Steve 
Yeager singled to center and 
Russell drove both of than 
in with a double to left Mil¬ 
ner, running at less -Jhan full 
speed, just missed a drying 
catch on the hit 

That was all for Koosman, 

.-,v •-/ m 
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Homer by Gamble 
Gives Yanks Split 

By MURRAY CHASS 

•i. St. j 

- .Asudated Press 

Oscar Gamble of the Yankees heading for home plate after hitting ninth-inning home 
run that beat the A*s in the second game at Yankee Stadium yesterday. 

Chuck Tanner, the Oakland 
manager, received no ecstatic 

telephone call from his boss, 
Charles O. Finley, after the 
second game of yesterday's 
doubleheader at Yankee Sta¬ 
dium. 

Minutes after the first 
game Finley was so ecstatic 
he phoned Tanner long dis¬ 
tance. Charlie bad no reason 
to be happy following the 
second game. Instead, it was 
the Yankees who were de¬ 
lighted because just when it 
seemed that they were skid¬ 
ding into their first serious 
slide of the season, Oscar 
Gamble socked a three-run 
homer with two out in the 
ninth inning and gave them a 
5-2 victory. 

The Yankees had suffered 
their fourth straight loss, a 
3-2 decision, in the opener 
and were only one . inning 
away from dropping all four 

games in the series with Oak¬ 
land when they rallied for the ■' • 
dramatic victory. . • 

“We didn’t want to get 
swept," Gamble said, minutes- 
after hitting his fifth home-- •• 
run. "All the way through,r. 
tbe second game it was on ■v; 
my mind. We wanted to go''”" 
out and get the second game. 
We didn’t want to be down. 

Kite Conquers Diehl on 5th Playoff Hole 

It was a game we needed to - 
win. It meant a whole lot." 

Stan Babnsen, a Yankee of ■ - u 
days past, had held the New 
Yorkers hitless into the sixth • 
inning. But Roy White rin- *'V 
gled with two out in the 
sixth, lifting that onus off 
the team. Then in the eighth, T 
Gamble doubled and Lou * 
Pinielia strobed a pinch-hit ""kJ 
single, driving him home, -'IU.. 
and ‘ Yankee spirits were 
lifted a little more. .- 

But entering the ninth 
they still trailed, 2-1. With • ‘ 
one out. though, Thurman '** 
Munson lashed a triple to the ‘ 
fence in left-center field. The "‘T 

Continued on page 45, Column 5 

By JOHN S, RADOSTA 
Special to Tbejarc- York Tunis 

■ PHILADELPHIA, June 6— 
Tom Kite, a 26-year-old 
Texan in his fourth year on 
the pro golf tour, won his 
first tournament today, and 
he never worked harder for 
any prize. 

The Redhead won fee Bi¬ 
centennial Classic on tbe 
fifth hole of a - sudden-death 
playoff' defeating Terry 
DieM with a par-4 to Diehl's 
bogey. 

And just to reach the play¬ 
off Kite had to-make up a., 
three-stroke deficit and beat 
10 other players- who had 
started the final round ahead 
of him. When the day began. 
Kite- was at two under par,' 
tied for 11th place. ■ 

He worked hi sway to the 
top with a -final round of 66, 

five under par for the White- 
marsh Valley Country Club. 

Diehl, too, bad to work his 
way through a crowd, but he 
had a shorter way to go. 
When the .closing round 

Miss Bradley Wins 
At New Rochelle, N. Y-, 

Pat Bradley won the Girl 
Talk Classic on tbe second- 
hole of a four-way sudden- 
death playoff. Page 41. 

started this morning Diehl 
was tied with Ray Floyd at 

'209, four under par and one 
shot behind a fire-man clus¬ 
ter tied for the lead. 

Diehl shot a final-day 68, 
and he could have won with¬ 
out .a playoff had he not 
missed a putt by inches, 

trying for a birdie on the 
last bole of regulation play. 

Kite, who won a 840,000 
first prize, had no time to 
celebrate his first victory 
tonight- He has a tee time of 
8:48 AM. tomorrow at near¬ 
by SL David’s, where he has 
to play 36 holes in an effort, 
to qualify for the United 
States Open. 

Kite and Diehl finished the 
regulation 72 holes at 277, 
seven under par. 

While it was true feat Kite 
and Diehl earned their way 
to the top, it also was true 
that at least half a dozen 
Other players let the tourna¬ 
ment slip from their grasp. 

On the last two holes a 
pair of those part-time 
leaders — Jerry Pate and 
Larry Nelson—faltered under 
stress and gave away fee 

tournament Playing in the 
same threesome, they reached 
the 17th tee at eight under 
par, tied for first and stand¬ 
ing one shot ahead of Kite 
and Diehl. Nelson exploded 
spectacularly with a bogey 
on 17 and a double bogey on 
18, dropping to fire under 
par and a tie for fourth place. 

Pate took two bogeys and 
finished third, at six under 
par. 

The Bicentennial is this 
year’s name for an event 
long established on the pro 
tour, the Philadelphia Classic. 
Because this tournament fen 
two weeks before the United 
States Open, there were few 
big-name players on hand. 
And the few there were, 
such as Johnny Miller, Billy 

remnants of the crowd of 
47,431 roared. Twenty-four 
hours earlier, Munson -had -o.i, 
been booed unmercifully by 
the fans for his wild throw 
that led to a 7-6 Oakland-^"-*- 
victoiy. ^ 

With the roar reverberating 
around the soggy stadium, ‘J v. 

■Chris Chambliss stepped up 
and rapped Paul Lindblad’s 
first pitch to him to center 
field, tying the game. When 
Carlos May lined a single-*uV- 
off Gene Tenace's glove at • __ 
first. Tanner called for Rol- 
iie Fingers, the A’s ace re- ' * 
liever who bad preserved tbe 
first-game victoiy and won- ■“»** 
Saturday. .-, ’-»«t 

However, Graig Netties- 
looped Fingers’s first pitch 
to left-center field for a sin- •»«■« 
gle that Could have scored 
Chambliss. But Chambliss - > 
wasn’t sure that the ball .7 - 
would drop and be held up-. v v , 

Continued on Page 41, Column I Continued on Page 40, Column f ^5 

Red Smith 

frjSarr* : t 
ced 
wdies 

God Did a Hell of a Job, Too 
Why is Tareyton better? 

* 5.*. 
i£y&r • -r-- 

YANMS 
m YorfcTtmre 

, June 6—The 
Cosmos were 
yy the Tampa 
5-1. today be- 
crowd and a 

.ion audience. - 
nerican Soccer 
st at Tampa 
played before 

the largest 
watch a league 
smos attracted 
.tie for a pre- 

»-ap* ^ a? ; t M. 

.. • 

1 first step in . • 
: on the wrong 
on Friday Pel6 
had irmigra- 

upon reu/ning 
ninican Repub- 
±e visas were 
i the Cosmos. 
1 for half an 

I 

10s were aware 
what the Row- 

itore for them, 
1 are considered 
Santo Domingo 

“God must be a Latin" Laz Barrera said; “because 
there's ho way you could run a horse like he came out of 
the Preakness.” Lazaro Sosa Barrera is a Latin trainer. 
Angel Cordero Jr. is a Latin jockey. Esteban Rodriguez 
Hzol is a Latin owner and his ‘horse. Bold Forbes, began 
life racing for LatfoS among Latins at El Com andante, the. 
track at San Jubiv Puerto. Rico j When, after winning the 
Kentucky Derby, Bold Forbes finished thiM in the Preak¬ 
ness bleeding from-A cut on his left hfed Ax^-ereiybody 

<yincerned realized it would take prayer 
: as weal as veterinaiy. medidue to get the 

horse patched" up for the Beta out Stakes 
three weeks later. That’s where God. came 

•jVj- in. "I didn’t" feint ■ we. had a 25 percent 
chance,” Laz said, “but between my brother 

Luis and. me and the bfackamith, we 'did a hefl of a job.” ' 
This was about baif an hour after Bold Forties won 

fee 108th Belmont by a neck from McKenzie Bridge with . 
Great Contractor a neck farther bade. Later Laz would/ 
agree feat God and Cordero had done a hen of a jobJ 
too; One had helped Bold Fwbes get ready to irn The 
other tiiwi kept running when the Belmont’s mile an^ 
a half had left this swift sprinter .empty of everything, 
but courage; . 
-. “He fe a great horse,” Laz said, "became he rim this 

race'with a quarfeerofack behind. He win wife threfrr 
quarters of a hoerf.’'1 

“Are you going Co declare tomorrow s national holi¬ 
day?" Gov. Rafael Heroandez-Colon of Puerto Rico was 

a^t to run a mile and a half but Barrera, Cordero and his § stout heart make him .run farther than he can. At the 
instant Cordero switched his whip and whacked him 

! left-handed. Startled, the horse lurched away from 
unexpected stroke, swinging his hindquarters out. He 

-'may-not have brushed either McKenzie-Bridge or Great 
. Contractor, but he may. hare intimidated them. With Cor¬ 

dero holding him together, he flashed under the wire. Angel 
knew he had it The rider flung a fist aloft in triumph. 

UnEke most watchers, Barrera didn’t think Bold Forbes 
would be caught. When fee colt stiU had a length and a 
half to qpare, the trainer, told himself the others were too 
spent to close the gap. “But probably at a mile and a half 
and two yumps," he said, “they wcwlda caught us.” 

Others 
remove 

iff • ' .it-lT* 

.tt Scores 3 

^jnethurst, fee 
.ri-Jiding -scorer. 

“It is already a national holiday todays he said. 
**Xhe race was telecast to Puerto Woo by satellite and 
fee viewership must hare been 99.99 percent" j 

. Two More Tumps 

i- ka?-^ 'AU. wmr 

-1-* iding -scorer, 
f y goals, fee first, 

rth. Clyde Best 
Scullion got the 
goals, 
os' goal came 
Tte was 4-0. It 

. the work of Gi- 
* ;ia and fee fin- 
» of Tony Field., 

asset, the Rtiw- 
from Brook- 

l Feld 'a couple 
. good saves. He 
\ two occasions 
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tt its HO years, tbe Belmont has had runners .of 
higher quality than any of fee nine-feat Bold Forbes beat 
The race had produced more impressive performances, -ike 
fee overpowering rush that brought Secretariat home 31 
lengths ahead of his field three years .ago. The stakes nas 
been run in faster time than fee 2 minutes 29 seconds 
feat'Bold Forbes needed. But neve* has a Belmont crowd ] 
seen a pluckier winner, a finer ride or a more extiting 
finish than Saturday's. , -•/• - :•_ .. 

^ owth-ta eighth of-a miie to go, Bold Forbes was in. 
front by six lengths but McKenzie Bridge and Great Con¬ 
tractor taking;8im .on;him. At fee, 16th pole feey were ^ 
getting close, and lOO yards from the-wire it: seemed cer- " 

‘tain that one or bt^-wbuM ovwlake KnL- ‘ v :. .. v. 
..... -»He was. still-digging,.though. Nature, never meant this 

Triple Hindsight 

1 "Actually, Bold Forbes ran a shade farther than a 
‘ntSe and a.half, for after he broke on top Cordero kept 
Tirm well from fee zafi on the first torn. Be bad rrom 
to'take over the shortest path before reaching fee bend, but 
Barrera had planned it this way because, he said, all horses 
are easier to rate out in the middle-of-fee track. 

Bold Forbes had borned himself out doing the first 
she furlongs of the Preakness in 1:09; aod Laz was anxious 
to foresUfl another sudi mistake. He hoped for a pace 

1 of about 47 seconds for fee first half and 1:12 for three* 
quarters. He explained that horses are worked on fee rail 
in fee morning and, if possible, raced on fee rail to save 
ground, and .when feey find themselves on fee ran they 
recognize it as a signal to go to wwfc Away from tbe rafl, 

. Cordero was able to-take his mount a half-mile in 47 and 
three-quarters in 1:111/5. 

“Were you disappointed that his last half was a slow 
•S3 seconds,” the trainer was asked. 

“No," Laz said, “because it got me $150,000.” It was 
. really $117,000 but it seemed IBce more. 

Now. that fee Triple Crown series is oyer, hindsight 
• suggests feat Bold Forbes might have fitted victory in fee 
Preakness between his Kentucky Derby and his Belmont, 
if it hadn’t been for the nrinous pace set in Baltimore. 
HOwever, that would imply feat Elocutionist didn’t de¬ 
serve his Preakness seme, and on the day it was run, 
he did. For that matter, maybe Honest-Pleasure would 
have won the Preakness if Bold Forbes hadn’t run the 

[ legs off him early. 
t Hie Latin Woe has plenty to look forward to, start- 
\ fug with fee Travers Stakes at Saratoga. That’s not till 
{ Aug. 21, II -weeks away, but Barrera said that would 
She Bold Forbes’s next assignment Wouldn’t there even be 
•a prep race before feat? 

. “He don’t need no prep,1* Laz said. “He needs a rest” 

ves. 
Charcoal is why. Activated charcoal 

The U.S.. Environmental Pro- does something 
tecdon Agency reported that for cigarette smoke, too. 
charcoal is the best available ... UUUV.UIU W UIW UML Ewauic Tin >1 1* M V 

method for filtering water. WMeordmary filters reduce tar 

Historys No. 1 filters taste. Tareytons unique two- 

Charcoal helpsfreshen P3^ charcoal filter reduces tar 

air in. submarines and ^d nicotine—but die taste is 0 spacecraft, mellows the actually improved by charcoaL 

taste of fine bourbons 

and aids in auto '_;__ 
pollution controls . F “ ““““““ 

Warning: Tha Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarata Smotanij Is Dangerous in Yout Hwlth. 

« per Dffmm, FTC Repot Apr. 7B. 
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Reds Rout Cards, 13-2; Phils. Padres Win 
By THOMAS . ROGERS 

. .For six seasons with the 
.Cincinnati Reds, bench has 
been a familiar word to Bill 
Plummer. Because of Johnny 
Bench, the superstar who has 
been handling the catching 
duties since 1968, Plummer 
has spent most of las time as 
a spectator on the long slab 
of wood in the Red's dugout. 

Plummer batted only .180 
.in 219 games before this sea¬ 
son. it was no wonder that 

‘he sometimes said that he 
hoped Bench would stay 
healthy, so that he could 

Baseball Roundup . 

continue to collect his sal¬ 
ary, plus playoff and World 
Series bonus money. 

But Bench has been trou¬ 
bled by a sore right shoulder 
latel yand Plummer has been 
forced into- the lineup. Yes¬ 
terday, hardly anyone no¬ 
ticed Bench’s absence. 

. The 29-year-old Plummer 
drove in seven runs with a 
home run. triple and single 
as the Reds pummeled the 

Cardinals, 13-2, in St Louis. 
“It was a dream day for 

an extra man," said Plum¬ 
mer, whose average soared 
to .305, his highest in the 

a crowd of 51,726, a record 
for Three Rivers Stadium, but 
the home fans saw the Pk 
rates held in check by Brent 
Strom. The left-handed burler 

major leagues.."I; can't re- .allowed onTy seven hits in 

sss-ssjra.t.iK. *■ **■***■* like this,'adless it was in the 
Little League. This is the 
first year I got to pldy much 
in and -{day 
this much this early. Fm hot 
going to tdt .300, but Em-not 
going to embarras myself, 
either. Confidence Is a big 
thing 

After a *• run-producing 
single in the second inning, 

-he belted a three-run triple 
in -the third and, a three-run 
homer in the sixth. 

Pat Zachry, Plummer's, 
barterymate. took advantage 
of Plummer's slugging and a 
17-hit Reds’ attack to coast - 
to his fifth victory "in. six 
decisions, setting down -the 
Cardinals -on- Five hits through 
seven innings. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Padres 6, Pirates I ■ 

AT PITTSBURGH—A free- 
jacket promotion helped lure 

Sports News Briefs 

Yacht Racers Clear Channel. 
LONDON, June 6 (AP) — Lone yachtsmen from 17 

countries, raring for Newport. R. L. headed into the open 
Atlantic today after battling dense fog and light winds 
through the English Channel. The 73-foot ketch Pen Duicfc 
VL with Eric Tabarly of France at the helm, was the first 
competitor seen passing The Lizard, the southwestern most 
point of the English mainland, a few hours after dawn 
today. 

The second boat seen passing was Michael Kane’s 
Spirit of America, a 62-foot trimaran with an unmistakable 
mainsail in a stars-and-stripes pattern of red, white and 
blue. Next seen was Three Cheers, a 46-foot trimaran that 
is Britain’s main hope. 

The 125 contestants who started the single-handed - 
race from Plymouth were reduced at least temporarily by 
one. Pierre-Yves Charbonnier of France injured- an arm • 
and put the 33-foot Karate in to shore. It was not imme¬ 
diately known whether he would resume racing. 

Akii-Bua, Drut Win in Hurdles 
' DORTMUND, West Germany June 6 (AP^-John Akii- 

Bua of Uganda, the Olympic champion, posted the year's 
best time in the 400-meter hurdles today and Guy Drut of 
France whipped his East German rival, Frank Siebeck, in 
the 110-meter hurdles in highlights of an Olympic times 
qualification track and field meet. Akii-Bua led from the 
first hurdle as he was electrically timed in 48.58 seconds 
on an artificial track Drut the silver medalist in‘1972 at 
Munich, was clocked in 13.59 seconds running into a stiff 
headwind. 

nine decisions. For the Pad- 
■ res, Enzo- -Hernandez and 
-Dave1 Win field, each collected 
three hits. John Candelaria, 
who was charged with ail 

.San Diego's runs is five in¬ 
nings of work, lost and 

.evened his won-lost record at 
4-4. 

~ Braves 14, Expos 8 

: AT MONTREAL— Tom 
Paciorek and Rowland Office 
sparked a 12-hit attack that 
enabled the. Braves to sweep 
the three-game series. Pacio¬ 
rek had three straight hits in¬ 
cluding a two-run homer. Of¬ 
fice' kept his 12-game hitting 

■ streak alive with four hits, 
including a three-run homer. 
Gary Carter, the Montreal 
catcher, fractured' a thumb 
and will be sidelined for six 
to eight weeks. 

Phillies 9, Giants I 
AT SAN FRANCISCO— 

Jim Kaat personally took care 
of ending Philadelphia’s 
three-game losing streak. The 
southpaw pitcher hurled a 
complete game for his fourth 
victory, bed was more impres¬ 
sive at the plate; He cracked 
two doubles and a single that 
accounted for three Philadel¬ 
phia runs. The victory lifted 
Philadelphia's lead in the 
Eastern Division to 6% 
games over Pittsburgh. 

Astros 2, Cubs ft (1st) 
Astros 5, Cubs I [2d) 

AT HOUSTON — A pair of 
rookie pitchers. Joaquin An- 
dujar and Gilbert Rondon, 
hurled the Astroe to a doa¬ 

ble triumph. Andujar, who 
five days earlier tossed a 
two-hit triumph against the 
Cincinnati Reds, also allowed 
the Cubs only two hits in 
his sixth major-leagune start. 
Then Random backed by a 
four-run Houston ralty in the 
first inning; scattered sax hits 
in 6-1/3 innings to gain his 
second victory. Gene Pentz 
protected the Astros’ lead the 
rest of the way. 

. AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Red Soz 4, Angels 1 

AT BOSTON — Carl Yas- 
trzemski, who drove in two 
runs with' a pair of- singles, 
reached the 4,000 mark in to¬ 
tal bases. In his 16th-season, 
Yaz became the 34th player 
to reach -that plateau. Cecil- 
Cooper. also drove in two 
Boston runs as Nolan Ryan 
absorbed his seventh loss in 
11. decisions. Dick -Pole 
pitched seven scoreless in¬ 
nings on the way to his sec¬ 
ond victory against three 

of the doubleheader, throw-; 
fag two-hit bai lor seven fan— 
ings in his third straight vio- 
tozy. aincq being-traded to 
Chicago by . the • Yankees. 
Manager Frank Robinson and 

-Jeff Torborg and Rocky Co- 
Iavito, Cleveland - coaches, 
were ejected in the seventh 
inning of the second; game 

■for disputing a fooT ball call - 
on a bant by Frank Duffy . 
of the Indians, Buddy Brad¬ 
ford bit his second homer for 
the White Sox. 

. . Twinr3, Orioles 2 

AT BALTIMORE-—-Dan Ford 
crashed his ninth home run 
of the season in the ninth 
inning to break a 2-2 .tie and 
hand Jim Palmer, his sixth 
loss against six victories. 
Earlier the Twins had. scored 
'bn Rod CarewV two-run sin¬ 
gle in the third'inning; The 
Orioles tied it on a walk to AI 
Biimbry ^nd a', double by 
Marie Belanger in the sixth, 
and an unearned run.' in the 
eighth resulting "from Mike 
Cabbage’s throwing error. Brewers 4, Royals 3 (14 Ins.) s — 

sSteJS-S' Dodgers Gamble Hornets for Yai 
losses when Sixto Lezcano 

stroked a two-out single in' TlIT^d-e' 
the Mth inning to score Don JTUL J.VICL0 fast lone enough b 
Money. The Royals threat- third fort 
ened in-their half, of them- rp pni 1 /VO wShfagton^t? thrri 

tat JenyA^gustine lOKOUt, IIK5 odt ar the plate with 
made John Mayberry pop up . 7 fit ■ throw • 
with two on and two out „_„_, 

Vida Blue of the A’sworidwg against the Yanks yestenk 

FIRST GAME Continued From Page 39 

just long enough between BDrilB1 
second and third for.Clauden wuwdr rf s o n-t w«b «£. < 1 > SrS™?0* 

thrnar him Cmjueru -ss * 0 B 0 RWhfte IT 4 0 0 0| Baylor 

OAKLAND (A.) YANKEES (A.) 
Ibr h W 

About the Mets ... 
Joe Frazier, the Mets rookie manager, has taken to 

sitting in the last seat in the dugout toward first base 
instead of the usual managerial position in the dugout 
corner nearest home plate. He used the superstition to break 
losing streaks in the minor leagues; before yesterday's game 
he was 2-0 from his new position . . . Felix Mill an, the 
regular Second baseman, missed his 12th game with a sore 
right shoulder and Bud Hanrdson, the regular shortstop, 
missed his 116b with a cut and bruised right calf . . - 
The pitchers for the San Diego series are Craig Swan 
against Alan Foster tonight, Mickey Lolich against Dave 
Freisleben tomorrow night, Tom Seaver against Randy 
Jones Wednesday night and Jon'Matlack against' Brent 
Strom Thursday night Lolich and Swan have both lost 
four games in a row. 

Major League Box Scores and Standings 
FIRST GAME 

CLEVELAND (A,1 CHICAGO (A.) . . 
ab r h bi ab r ti b. 

Kuiwr 3b 4 I 2 » PKrfly dh 3 8 2 J 
BBcfl 3b 5 010 CMains rf 4 0 0 C 
Mamina cf 4 0 11 LOTHhi d ■* 0 Ifl 
JPowell lb 1 0 1 0 Orta 3b f 0 I 0 
Ctrtr lb HI# iSwicer lb 417 0 
Lowmtin * 30 JO Dent « * J J J 
Howard dh 10 10 Nyman »F 3 M J 
Hendrick If 4 0 10 Brohamr 2b J 0 1 1 
Spikes if IBIS EbIm c 3 0 1 I 

. CINCINNATI IN.) ST. LOUIS (N.J ATLANTA (N.J . MONTREAL IH.» 
ibrhU ibrhtn sbrhbl ab r h bi 

■ Rose » • 5 I 3 0 Brock If . 3 00 0 offlcw cf 5 3 4 4 JMangual rfOOOp 

Spikes if 
Asflby c 
FRoblnsn 
Fosse C 
Blanks ss 
J Brawn » 
Blbby p 

if f S' S “«han'r “iS Bailey If 1210 Tvmo 2b 1001 
10 10 6n4»n c 3 0 1i differ rf J I I 0 Falcooa p 0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 Vciovieh 9 2 S £ S Hummer c 5 J 3 7 Rasrmim 9 10 0 0 
1 S 1 S DHamalln <* 22!2 Garonlmo cf 3 0 I I KHraruta BhlOOO 
0 00 0 Berrios 9 HO 0 8 2*** p 4 o 1 0 Friaalla p 0 0 0 0 

3 10 9 Armbrstr Pb I 0 1 0 Wallace P ? ? 0 0 

' ® 8 i Morion o 
? 2 2 2 Dtvfn# b 100 D 

WallTO B 00 00 
MAndrm ph I 0 0 0 
Graif o D D 0 0 
LHfdisrd pH 1 QPO 

Total. HI^juUS 

2 0 0 0 Feale c 
I 0 0 0 JCmr 2b 

Wartben p 
Dunnlno p 
Dwyer Mi 
Schermn p 

Lyttt* oh 
DMurray p 0 0 0 0 jgf,) 

Total 37 a 13 7 OjjS* 
. ...3I010414*-14 
. . . mii0 200—B STi 203100—131 Monfrtal 

Total 32 2 12 2 ToW 31 3 B 3 - - To)al 34141113 Total 37 a 13 7 ■-■ 
Cleveland .. OOO 000 200- 2 TOOl 42 13 17 13 Total , 32 2 7 2 .310104 14*-14 ' ' 
Oilnoo •• • • P2810Bi?«-3 Ondnnali . 016203100-13 Montreal . 112 110 200- 0 SB^dSo^C 

E—J.Brqnn. DP-ClevelwM 1. CWcaw St. Unrtv OOOlWOOW-2 E-lbomlon, - Mackantn. DP-Aflant*- 1. Sr-RJtelzmr. 
3. LOB—Cleveland 10. Ch'caoo 6. 2B—Nv- E—IGessiiw DP—Cincinnati 1. 51. LOB—Atlanta *, Kofitreal 7. 2B—Thornton, 
man. Brohamer. 38—Dent. SB—Lemon, 1 LOB^-Crrtrlnnah' 10. 5t. Louis 7. 7. Knrales 2, Office, Madanln, Rowter 3B— Bonham (U4-3) 
S—Sorkes. 5F—Mannirw. 2B—Bailey. G.Foster, Rose. Gerunlmc, PPctorek. Thornton. HR—Padoretr M). SB— Sdiuftz 

H* H RERBB50 R-Smllti, HeeCmr. 3B—Concepcion, Plum- Rivera. 5-Gilbrwth 2, Dunning. Sf—Chaney, Gahnan ‘ ‘ 

vim lwu wi .Continned From Page 39 
White Sox 5, Indians 0(2d) . 
AT CHICAGO — Buckv He Ieft S8”* ^ving giv- 

Dent, who had been hitless ™ °P 10 ^ts “ 
in 32 appearances at the two innings- of wore. Rick 
plate, tripled in jhe fourth Baldwin, his rej^acement, re¬ 
inning of the opener and then stored a semblance of order 
scored what proved to be the by the ride with 

gave the White Sooc a sweep picxon of Russell at second. 
Baldwin’s . effectiveness 

was shortfived. In the next 
TTmmfk he walked Buckner, 

ie manager, has taken to 
dugout toward first base rirtSirid 

sd the superstition to break <md a^third. Cey was 
is; before yesterday’s game ^aijced intentionally ' and 
ion . . . Felix Mill an, the Buckner scored when Joe 
his 12th game with a sore Ferguson j^txmded into a 
on, the regular shortstop, double play. -Garvey came 
d bruised right calf . . - home on Baker’s looping sin- 
o series are Craig Swan gle down the left-field line, 
ckey Lolich against Dave The Dodgers’ ninth run 
in Seaver against Randy 'came in the sixth inning 
n'Matlack against- Brent when Baldwin hit Ferguson 
ind Swim have both lost with a pitch, walked Baker 

and-gave up a ground-rule 
double to Russell. 

-. . One of the few positive 
1ninPf<! i Bspocts of the Mets’ after- 

noon of play was another 
pinch-hit by Bruce Boisclair, 

FIRST GAME their 23-year-old rookie out- 
CMICA60 (N.I ■ HOUSTON hi fielder; Boisdrir pounded a 
tir rf 4 n oo Gran rf 2iia ground-rule double to dead 
SS1 3b i S I 0 cStaS" cf2** 3 0 0 0 center in the seventh inning, 
^ “ 2000 BtatsSn ib 3B2i his seventh pinch-hit in 10 
rVb 'imi&V i-ooo attempts this season. 

l “ “ £ SwHbc 2 o 2 S ’ Ken Sanders, who replaced 
I? pti iUo wSSnw *2fflm Baldwin, was treated no more 
"» “ o “ o # Andufar p 2010 fcfafly than predecessors. 
Is1 f o o o o Lopes greeted him with a 

%h ?o o o double over third base in the 
- :v, seventh and scored on 

i 29 8,0 ^0'a*Edoooooo— b Garvey’s single. 
tan '.. ...HO60000*-2f METS (IU . .. UH ANGELS (N.I 

Washington to throw him cmfMtriir.-H 
out ar the plate with a per- bs^Jo so 
£m^ rirrnv '• BWIllMii 6 iect arrow. Tcnott . lb. 

That brought Gamble to njamin - et 
the plate and he remembered ANnsuai rf 
how Fingers had retired him Garner 2p 
on a grounder with the tying Biw p 
run, at second base in the Rosen b 
eighth inning of the opener. 
This time, * though,. Gamble ■ T , 
lofted a slider into the right- 
field stands. *“ 

Cmpppris . js 4 o o 0 RWhtte tr 4 o o 0| B»»ior 
Baylor If A0 J O MWBOfl C • 6 12 0 Roil- 1 
Bsndo 3b ■ 2 1 D B OtambUs lb 4 0 3.7 Baadp. 
BWiiaan * 4 0 0 0 PfiMla rf 3 0 0 0 Bwiliai. 
Tcnace lb. 2 10 0 Gamble rh 1 0 u 0 Tervace 
CVVsnotn et 3J 1 1 CMw db^ 4 00 0 CWOW 
Run! oh I 0 0 0 GNertlei » JO 10 Garrw 
AMnsudl rf 0 0 0 0 RantfolPb 2# 3 0 0 0 Harry 

4 0 2 2 PS tan lev *a 1 a J 5 Banna# 
3 0 0 0 Dtnwsev aft J 0 0 0 umitla 
0 0 0 0 Mason B 10 10 FTnsm 
0 0 0 0 Alomar ar 0 0 0 0 

EFmiHH P -0 0 00 
UHa 9 

mo ooo mo— .3 
•Jd stands. . ii«r rone .looeoooio-a 

The Wow made a wumer ^ Munson. SB—B-WIIIIams, divlor. 
' nan Damn - tha. 2!S.inat. IP HR ER Bfi SO 

Brmr nar.W) • -7 T-3 6 2 2 2 5 
Ritaere IM 3 I'll 8 ! 
EFouraa fL6J) 72-3 5 3 3 S 0 

1-3 01 0 0 0 0 
-—---— ... wp—E.Flwerao 
r- four retnilar startpn to T—2:34. 

FIRST GAME 

? ? 11 Monday rf 4 B 0 0 Gra« rf 2 110 
11 2S Cantanal If 4 0 10 Andrawa 2b 4010 

, ? 2 ; £ Mi-dlodc 3b 4 0 I D Cirfano rf 3 0“? 
1 5 l 2 2 iMnralN rf 2 0 0 0 Wataon 1b 3 0 2 1 

J Bilttner lb 3 0 0 0 JCniz If 3 0 00 
? ? 9 S Trfllo 2b 3 0 0 0 Hnnwitl pb J ? 0 £ 
J J f f Swisher c 3 0 0 0 Clotmson c 2 10 0 
f 1 £2 Kellettar ss 2 000 Cabell 3b 4fl20 

Wallis ph 1 0 0 0 RMetaear » 200 l 
0 0 0 0 E-2110 “ « ® 0 ® Anduiar p 20 10 Bonham n tlOD 

•22 Sctaillz P 0 00 0 , . 
I S 2 J barman o 0 0 0 O \ 
f S o o Summers ph 1 s? i B • 

of Dave Pagan, the 25-year- 
old right-hander who-allowed ....._ 
just six hits.. He was the first £3"™* 
Yankee pitcher other, than save-onpere 
the four regular starters to 
start a game. “— 

*T:hope this puts us back that we a 
in a winning streaki” said went 
Pagan, who lost a chance to Alomar.; 
start last Sunday when he cessful on 
came down with strep thrpat vious atte 

Gamble’s blow, also took second on 
some of the heat off Sandy Mickey -Riv 
Alomar, who'twice failed in *es sir, 
his.rWe of base stealer. The told- his be 
closest' thing the Yankees 
have to a designated' runner 
—tiie A’s have two—Alomar end the ga 
was sent into each game to Campenaris 
steal second base and : get made a he 
into position to--score the 
tying run. . . ■ '■ 

In- the first game,'Alomar the second 
went, to first base .with’two Their.got 
out m'thq .ninth inning and In the first 
in thq second'game; He went 
to^first. with two. but in‘the 
ei^ith. However, Larry Ha¬ 
ney tftrtw him.' out both 
times. The play fa the opener 
brought' the' game to a 
whimpering close. 

"TU take the blame for him 
bring out in the first game. 
Manager Billy Martin said. 
"Usually, when Sandy goes in 
to run, I tell him vmen you 
get a. good jump, steal. I 
didn’t say that.this time be- 

that we always do and he 
went” 

Alomar, who had been suc¬ 
cessful or five of six pre¬ 
vious attempts, broke for 
second on a 1-0 pitch to 
Mickey -Rivers and was out 

"Yes sir, Charfie," Tanner 
told- his boss after the first 
pune; "Haney made a Hel- 
uva throw to get Alomar to 

end the game. Campy (Bert 
Campenaris, the shortstop) 
made a helluva play, too." 

The A’s, though, didn't 
make enough good plays fa 
the second game. 

Their good offensive plays 
In the first game were lim 

METS %tiu L0S *HGELEfht"hbi cause I -was going to give 

E—Thornton, ■ Mackanin. DP—Atlanta- T.lSr—PJtelzBer. 
SB^^caL pjin.10, * o i o g 2b *3 3 ? I him a sign. I wanted to wait 
sr-njeatoar. o BSrt * r.SSBB? ? f ?I! for ** count to be different 

TICKETS N 
AT BOX OFFICE ANC 

<AftAP5 >AU<4 r«< 

Gladiai 

J. Brown (L5-2) 31-3 6 
Blbby 4 2-3 2 
ViKkairich (WA1> 6 10 
D-Hamilton 2 2 
Barrios 1 0 

Saw—Barrios II). HBP— 
(Smkasl. 7-2:27, 

14 6 3 3 2 0 nwr HK-l.r 
24 2 0 0 0 2 SB—Rosa, Mor 

10 2 2 2 2 

n n n o n IWW* 0 u B v 0 UfC— 
HBP—by Vudtovldi 

Falcon* (L4-5k 

3 SB—Rosa, Moraan. SF—Garanlnw. Tyson. 
131. j Wynn, Foli. 

SECOND GAME 
' CLEVELAND (A.) CHICAGO (A.1 t „ 

ab rh W abrh W 
Manning rf 4 0 10 Dart ss 4 0 0 0 
Blanks 3b 3 0 0 0 Lemon rf 4 0 10 

Rasmussen 
Frlsella 
Wallace 
Grew 

H R E R B B SO J*Xr 
* ■ \ ' » - Devine IW.M) 
:l ® ® Rarttaw 
Ui.S te',LW’ 
i li i lDM™ 
? S 8 ? ! MILWAUKE!b(ft« 

.p HRERBBSOrar,^ 
2 24 5 4 a 3 M 

l, 3,_3 » 0 0 ? ? SECOND GAME grfs3a7r“ ri 
..' 1-3 0 3 3 5-1 CHiaeom.1 . . HOUSTON «J Sandars • 

I) . S24 7. « 5 4 « abrhbl ab r It W Aaooaca on 
2 5 5 B ■ 1 0 Monday cf ' 4 0 VO Hoirenl rf • 3-1 1 0 Tbrro a* 

I 0 0 0 0 1 Wafli*- If 4 0 10. Andasw* 2b 4 I 1 1 
Msdibck 36 4 0 0 0 Cedmo cf 412® Total - 

■ (A) KANSAS aTY (A) JMarales if.4§IOWabnn lb 30 11 Nasa York 
ib/hbl abrhW 5ummBr* 1b'4 12 1 LRoberts H 4 110 Log Angelas 
7 0 31 Wofrttanf If 3 111 Miffrwald c 4 0 0 0 JCruz rf 00 0 0 u™, 
6 10 0 PaWc ss 2 0 0 0 TriWo 2b 3 0 2 0 Cabell 3b 4 ffl. 0 0 ^Yiot 
7 0 2 0 Otis cf 70 2 lg«Hron 2 0 I 0 paVWlon » 3 ffi 2 1 g-SrlMte 
6 12 0 GBrett 3b 6 0 2 0 a 1 0 0 0 Ji£re c 3 0 0 0 hr—Mllrwr 
1 0 0 0 Mayberry lb 7 1 2 0 taCndr * 0 0 0 0 Rondon 9 « J S—Sctton. 
7 121 McRae dti 6 0 3 1 Pt&«h*l « 0 0 0 0 Ptnta t> 1110 • 
S 1 4 I Coweu rf - 6 0 I 0 Cantonal aft 1 0 O 0 • Konsman (L 

HBP—bv Grew (Youngfataad). P0-Stm-ljoatma 
mong. T—2:26. A-31431. Men ay- 3b 

GScoft lb 

^b'ln^h dt. /o°0 O^wfT dl,5oil * 
abrhbl I JT 

rf 41 20 ISS!*- 
Irw-vstm dh I 0 0 0 JSdwcw lb 3 0 0 0 ab r h M- ab r h bl 
Carfy lb 3 0 0 0 BDwnmg c 2 J 4 I gCaah 2h 5 0 0 0 .Hwndon rf j 1 2 0 
Hand ride If a 0 O 0 WSIrin 2b 110 0 Bowa ss 5 0 0 0 DThbmas 2b 4 0 0 0 - 
SdkSs rt 4 00 0 KMIv rt 0 ® 0 0 * SllOM'W'wrs If 4 0 1 1 
Fosse e 3 0 1 n Brahamr 2fa 0 B 0 0 LuztnsU If 3 110 Seeier si 4 0 0 0 VIlJ, 
KnlBCT rf, 1 o 0 0 Bradford- rf * I \ l WjflJn d 1 M • “jntarw lb 4 0 0 0 
Dirffv ss 3 0 0 BanMstor If 2 0 I T RAMw lb l l- Mz 3b . < ? » S T-tabra 
Ashby Db 1 0 0 0 CoBOlns ah 1.0 0 0 HuHw » I •«• Ttam* f,iJ?SpSipS 
Hwd » 0 0 0 0 Nvnun It 0 0 0 0 rf 57 21 Hill c - ‘3H-1- 2 r^ibon 
Buslmv 9 0 0 0 0 KBreH 9 0.0 0 0 Tdan rf 3 2 10 Mntafsca 9 2 0 10 
Rem 9 . 0 0 0 0 Jefferson » 0 00 0 Boone c 31 1 2 Untie 9 «JJSERodrt 

_   feaat o 4 0 3 3 Arnold ah 1 0 0 0 ..72711,; 
Tolar 31 0 JT> Total 35»4 * ! 3 S S 

Koosman- B" 1 0 00 Yeager e 
^Baldwin « Hill Rw3»(l ss 
Bolsdair ab I 0 1 0 Sutton p 

CM Sandan » DODO 
ibrhbl Awntaca ob 0 0 OB 
3 1 1 0 Tb*TB 4* .000 1 

for the count to be different 
so they would throw a break¬ 
ing pitch. But he thought'we 
were doing the .same thing 

Yankees' Records 
• batting . 

HR. RBI. PC I HR. RBI. PC. 
7 37 JIB f Stanltr 0 4 .30 

raw 
tsraini 

12 MUM 
HEftVYWBKfTf 16Hf ^ 

TUESDAy-JUNI 

ZV 1 0 > . Sutton ilia >T*mon- 

Total 3610 IS 9 ? 77 .3IB Stanltr 0 4 .30 
• immml! 4 s g -31? Gambia 5 20 M 
"■ !SS?fSJ”i« ? TS -2S t May 0 11 .234 - -13230110*—10 Randolpb 1 9 .296 Alomar Q 2 at 

fg#® E-Uxw. DP—Hear Yorjc T, Log AnM- W«ni 2 ^ -S? ,wt,!S 4 W -1» ifi-3S tad 2. IOB-Npw York 7. Lxw Angelos 11. Dtagm- 0 1 2H tar 1 6 .159 
I n n ilaa-PWUlBB, Garway, Bolsdair, L««. JJWta • 4 . H 471 panwsey: 0 2 .133 

. “ “ Loots i. Bodawr. J, 3 .30. H»tay- 0 1 .114 

NO NOME TV OR RAl 
*PRItea: S2M1 $100, $75, [ 

FOR INFORMATION CfiU: 1212) 541-723 

SB—Loots l. Bodmer! 3 .243 I Healey- 0 

3 110 Soder s» 4 0 0 0 ^ i 
lilt MonliiM lb 4 000 P52? fiKjSJta J 
3-i i-i iwta » 4oio H2SJ2 » . 5! Suit £ 
10 0 0 Thomasyi rf 4 1 3 0 orViST » 13 £ 2 . 

S011 Rotas 2b 6000 Sutler a 
4 0 0 0 Stinson c 2 0 0 0 _ , 
0 0 0 0 RmUHtt tf 2 0 B0 T<™‘ 
1 000 FWbPte ss 3 100 CMcago 

Tolar 
Cloveiand 
Oilctgo 

’ E—Fosse 

BOO 000 OOO- 0 
009 12011*— 5 

tnii mir r - -bij.ii PGarc»a 2ft 2 0 0 0 JMitinn c 

aaiaiMtata a lBiogfiS" % ! J £ 2 
31 J 2 Lawlle. a « ® * « „ g n a n w?5^ t 
4 0 3 3 Arnold ah 1 0 0 0 S S n n n JS5"" C 

Hearerlo a 0 0 0 0 Au»uBm« » ® 0 0 0 Bij^j; 
Caldwell a 0 0 0 0 EL'JK?1. 

1 51° m Ana! Koosman CLMJ 2 10 6 6 I 1 
6800 Sutler a 0000 R.Baldwin- - 4 -3 3 3 4 0 -IP. 
2 0 0 0 , _, _ . , -rrrrr Samtara • 1 - 2 1 1 T 0 11 draw . 22 
2 0 B0 To1*1. 31.17 1 Total.- 31 5103 Aaodaca . 1 ..#■ O .« • l MacNnee 25 
3 100 CMcago .. .. 000N0100- 1 Sutton fWJ-6) 9 6 3 3 2 7 P<W<m 2 
lOOOHMistaa u. . .40000010a—5 H B P—bv Sutton (KlngiMn). br R. Mar 
2 S ? ? . E—Trfllo. DP—Chicago I, Houston 3. R-BaWwtn _(Ytao«r).__ by. XBalihaln (Far- Ftautroa . BB 
f ao jr LDB-ailcaeo_ 5, Houston 4._ jb- wson). T-2:40. A-35,IIB. •- ■ 
!!! LRobarffc Trfllo, DaVmm. HR—Stan- —-—--- 

poop Crtefl8- s-fl0W‘ SATURDAY NIGHT 
s 0 o 0 art. SF-Watson. METS (N.J LOS ANGELES fN.l - - 1 
0 0 B 0 r_|i|__ „ JF H R ER BB SQ abrhbf abrhbl ^ 
_—|trailing. IL1-23 4 7 ii i • S LBrnwn rf 4 1) I Loots 2b 4 000 

TeSrm^AB, 1AM. H, 435, J2U. HR-34. 

.PITCHING 
^ W- i-l. w. w: l. 

0 Hunter 
0 Ellis. 
0 Lyle 
2 Guidry 

Dossou Vr1cran%^^gl 
UH H4 ISOM MU3CWSRGGK WKlur 

_ "WARPATH CANNONS 
FREE Round-Trip Long Island Rail Road 
Nassau Coliseum, for ticket holders. Traill! • 

■I7P.M. with a slop in Jamaica , 1 
Obtain special coupon si Coliseum 3 ■ • -. 
Ticket Windows at Pann Station. Bnx 

22“ ■ aid- 5F—Watson. 8 B 0 01 

, , . Di"f- DP—Cfttataid I. PMladriaMi . 000 BOB J4D- • 
LOB—Cleveland «. Chirtao 6. ?B—Ortt. m,rnnrtm. n«— sm - 35—Orta HR—Bradfnrd (31. SB-Bwwta- SwFrtads“ .aOlOOOMO- . 
tar. S—W.Sioin. SF-B.Do»ning. E—Htrndon, Rrffz. DP-Phitaoduhta I 

IP H R ER BB SO SanFranrfsro I. LOB—Philadelphia 6 

__ P,tt,n p 8 0 8 0 Fralllng IL1-2J - . . _ _ . D 
34 3,3 Total 55 4 16 4 Total » 3 11 J ,2 ? i ? Htldtonn ; 

. SS SEES sgst a4&<"■*•!> •• *mVI. ! ? issr/ ■01000200- 3 wnb .... maioonoisio— 3 Pent!- 224 1 o 0 a O Kinwnan 
2-SS* UL-JS: ^ ^ ^ 

. Schmidt, Lv {ifaysl • - FIRST GAME PMmj. “ 
w*. HR HfTI Z Coww*' *“ MINNESOTA (All BALTIMORE CM toM** ■ 

ip H > eg u cn . abrhbl abrhbl 
HRERBBSO Colbon. !0,P j "a’*!" * 4 £ i« ' 8 *_ 3 3 \ 8 

2 2 0 0 
2 111 
614 6. 1. I - 
224 1 0 O 

UMtlnar rf 
OtUnser .Tf 

Hrrf IL.1-4) 
Boslev 
Ktrn 
K Brett IWJ4) 
JeWereon 

4 1-3 5 3 
3 4 : 

24 0 8 
7 2 0 
2 1 O 

CALIFORNIA (A.} BOtTON (A.) 
abrhbf ab rhb< 

!£SI 2? ^®i2 5>332l!hSi 

Kwl (W.4-31 
UntefKo (L6-5J 
Level it 

S| Htldamn Jb -4000 Buckner W 
2 0 10 Garvey lb 
■ doo cw a 

4, T.Johnson. PtWc. 
I l SanFrancUco A 2B—Karf 2- Sctimirf, Lu- HR-Wbhlfort m. SB—Yount. Joshua! 

3 I draW, Martin. SB—Atatttwwi. HR—Hri £-®2y.-Mcltaa. Z Cowens, Ronrfo. S- 
l u (j), roner. if-—Yount. 

Pemr » 
Chsta as 
Lmoud ph Af-*rreir e 
Bonh rf 
TDault dh 
Borfde M 
Mellon lb 
RTonrs pr. 

3 0 0 0 Dovl* 3b 
1 0 0 0 Lynn rf 
DODD YitnmAI 
4 0 2 1 Rice ir 
4 0 3 0 F.sfc c 

3 1 O D 
30 10 

lb 4 0 2 3 
40 10 
2 10 0 

WP-ttaal. T-2.-D6. A—4041B. 

IP H R ER BB SO Coftorn 
9.0 3 3 O' 3 fedartl 
61-3 4 5 4 4 6'E Sodrli 

34 1 0 0 0 OlAoeueHi 
24 4. 4 3 e 0 Bird ' 
114 3 O 0—0 Z M ngori 

4 6; E Rodriguez 
o 0 AoeuaHne (W.l-I) 
.0 0 Bird 
B 2 M rviorf 

Pattin (LI-6) 

13 I 1 
14 2 0 

3 1-3 3 0 
10 1? 2 

24 2 1 
313 2 1 

4 0 10 Bumbry 
3 0 10 Bafanfer 

O Kingman rf 41 M Farauaon1 rf 3 0 0 0 
L Torre ' Ib .4lig Baker rf 3 0 0 0 

Grate c 4 0 10 Yoager c 3 0 10 
Stilt*' 36 "4010 Russell s» 3 0 2 0 
Phillip, ss 3 I 2 1 Rau 9 . I O 0 0 
Mattadc 9 3 0 0 0 Wallwi ph 1 0 0 0 

il Hough b 0 0 00 
a Meta oh 10 0 0 
1 ' ' * Marshall ■ p' 0 O 0 0 

Bochre H 4 0 0 0 DEvans rf 3 110 
Mcllnn lb 4 0 10 Petnmili 3b I 0 B 0 
RTores pr. BOBO Burleson SS 30 00 
RoJarLsn 3b 4 0 1 0 Pole o 0 0 0 0 
LStanton rf 4 0 10 Cleveland p O 0 0 0 
Hernurn e 3 0 10 
BCvnrg ss 0 1 0 0 
Ryan p 0 0 0 0 
Pyan p 0 0 0 0 
Hstsler b 0 0 0 0 
Dran> p DODO 
RSraft p oooo 

Monday, June • -• 

American League National League 

5'isae s. 2SI8&B&-sur-rim 
{ o 5^W',b c .3 Wo ISldc^ rf 4 0 ! 0 3S 3 » 3. IbW ’ 

8 ? a \ f.v/tfs *1 mi 
J ford rf ■ 3 2 11 Singleton if 3-0 t 0 . *»Betas 
4 £«**«* » f il 0 SJ,lr "■ 0V 0 O 28- ■ Randall 2b 3 0 0 0 BRnblnsn 3b 3 0 0 0 * HR—Klrwrran (21j, Cey 

Singer B 0 0 0 0 SHIIman ph n> o « »»■ SB-ttiUI,#* • - ’ 
□Duncan c 3 0 0 0 m.h^v rw . .. ■ ^ BB SO 

- Palmar p 0 0 0 fl 2£rSc-JX+n ? « ’ 1 ] * 

Total 32 3 « 3 Total 29 I 6 1 
(w- Yo* - .-.r .01000> 100— 3 
w Angriw ._ . OMOOfl lOO-1 
Mw- DP—Nwr York 3. Ln» Angeles 

Tetri 

California 
Total 28 4 7 4 

... MOOUOOW— 1 
. ... 1B020010*-4 

DP—California T. Boston I. LOB—Cali- 
Ibnie 7, Boston 9. Melton, COfloar. 
SB—Rony. Bands, S— Pefracrill. 

Ry« (LA-7) 
Hasster 
Draw 
RSrn« 
Pole IW.2-3) 
Cleveland 

Save Cwetand 

IP H R ER BB SO 
31-3 4 3 3 5 3 

3 2 1111 
11-310010 

14 0 O O » 0 7 7 I 1 f 5 . 2 2 0 0 0 1 
(I). HBP—fay Ryan 

smmhego (R.1 PITTSBURGH (N.i New York 
abrhbl ■ abrhbl Baltimore 

EHmdn u 5 0 3 ? Stan nett 3b 3000 Boston 
Melendez cf 5 0 011 WRobAsn 3b 4 0 0 0 Cleveland 
Rtfromd If 4 0 0 0 AOthier .rf 4 1 » 0 
WlnfleM.rf 4 2 3 0 BRobrtan 10 4 021 ■ 
Do Rader 3b 4 2 1 0 Zlsfc If 4 0 10 MQwsilkee 
ivie lb 2 2 0 0 OPirte rf 4 0 il wa 
Knliilfc 3b 3 ® 1 2 Offr e 4 000 - 
RDavta e 3 011 Tawras ss 3 0 2 0 
Strom p 40 Ifl Canning b 2 0 0 O ■ Kansas Cit 

Tekulvs p 0 0 0 0 Texas 
Helms oh 1 0 0 0 

. Demery p . 00 D 0 
- - Minnesota 

TpW , 54 4 10 5 Total 33171 Oakland. 
5aii otego .. . 030003 000- 6 California 
PKtabneh .aooiooooo-l (Last night1 

B-dtanwft. DP—Sa- Dleao t. Pitts¬ 
burgh 2. LflB—San Glean 8. Pittsburgh 6. 
2B—A. Oliuor, E. Henamta, WlnflehL S. „ . . , 
feta. S^-XEtavta. .J DeH°i* £ 

, Sfloo YESTERDAYS GAMES 
Oakland 3, New York 2 (1st). 
New York 5. Oakland 2 (2d). 

_ Boston 4, California 1. 
Cblcato 3. Cleveland 2 (1st). 
Ckicajo 5. Clevdand 8 (2d); 

Detrell aft Texas fn.). 
— , 7 . Milwaukee 4, Kansas City 3 (14 
” , inn.). 

IlSlI Minnesota 3. Baltimore 2 (ist>. 
"zTi Mfrnesota ll, Baltfanon 6 (2d). 
°feSr LATE SATURDAY 

Cleveland 5, Chicago 3 UO inn.). 
ER BB SO Detroit 3. Texas 2 (11 inn.). 
3 5 3 Kansas City 5. Milwaukee 4 (1st). 
» j J Kansas City 7, fOBwmkm 2 (2d). 

? f 5 STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
o oi Eastern Division 
' *"* W. L'Pet GJl 
OH (N.l New York 28 19 ^96 — 
abriih Baltimore 24 24 J00 4U 
30 0 0 BosttUl 22 24 .478 5U 

Cleveland 22 35 .468 & 
, iii? Detroit 21 25 .457 6% 

40 10 Milwaukee 18 28 .409 8£ 
{DIO Western DMalon 

3020 W. L. Bet G3. 
£ ooo Kansas city 30 IS .825 — 
“222 Texas 25 20 .565 3 
ISgS Chicago 25 21 -543 4 
_ —T Minnesota 24 24 .500 6 

331 71 Oakland 24 2S w482 8 
i noo— 6 California 22 32 .407 11 

YESTERDAYS GAMES 
Los- Anjeles 10, New York 3. 
Atlanta 14, Montreal S. 

Cincinnati 13, St. Louis 2. 
Houston 2. Chicago 0 (1st). 
Houston 5. Chicago 1 f2j. 
Philadelphia 9. San Francisco 3. 

Sam Diego C, Pittsburgh 1. 
. SATURDAYS GAMES 

NSw York 3, Los Angeles 1. 
Atlanta- 8, Montreal 0. 
Ondmuti 5, St, Louis I. 

Houston 4, Chictto 3. 
San Diego 11, ntiabtogh 9 (15 

inn.). - 
SmJYandsco 4. PUladelpfai 2. 

Total 32 313. Total 32251 
MJflNHta '... .• 002000001—.3 
Baltimore . 000 001 «•— .2 

“ , F—f nelolm'. CbbbBK _DP—Baltimore t rji v a , ' 
* l lob—Mimyota i. BaUlmor* 6. a- 5 Black Athletes • 

BdadMO, _Cbreor. _0albn«r, SJrwWhjn. - wMHAfluiwua i 
>• HR—Ford raj. SB—Bootoei, Hint. Ami. . ■ t • 

no, Mnw. h r er bb so Cited at Luncheon 
*C°5" paimw(ri5V) * I I I f 4 -Five former star black atn- 
:s hip—hr Palmer (Fard); t-2:il . . ietes were honored .at .the 
I. SECOND GAME fifth Mmuai HaH of Fame 

Minnesota (a.) - BALTIMORE (A.) of the Harlem Pro- 
_ obrhu abrnbi fessiotials .fifa. yesterday at 

9 (15 Smajioy q 5 2 i o Brimstr » 6 a 1 8 fan tin West 57th 
2ns1,? IB 10 Retadan rf'5Doo Street. The Jbhri “Hunten 

Wall: Hbie h 4”i«S Ull CamP - YPd • Committee^,' 
aSk* 4o?< Grfch a _ 4i io which sends inner-ityyotttiis 
Wjjtwr dh 5 0'2 2 Btafr cf' * (1,1s ^XHUWTed. tile 

GA ssLVttfiasr,* lit: : 
_{fa**11 a 4oro Garfand 9 o ffl o . Inducted went • Frank 

,®}4 & f 'IMXmFS flSoo 
10J5 wcmow 9 11 ooa track and field; Joe Johnson, 

J Tow ‘4S1T1711- -ibw' .sSTiTi ^ketbaj^.' .Willis Wad,'- 

15 ' Mlwasata .310013021—11 aa^ fi^d «ffld -jbotbajl, 
1S . BaOtema- .V.'-.bo* St" and Pete White, track tod I 
ca fidcL ■Tvette Franris and 
— J"** hr— -Jdm > Hoihnan received 
2 Oubtos? fcSr2rew t3,‘ *“ aw^rds f®r humamtariamsm. 

iDunofi c 3 0 0 0 aa-Aj^-^. rwA 1- ^ BB SO 
rinrer p JBOJIfl I - | J. J | 4 

T**' - ? • -i e 6 j 
• !5!!8I” J T—2:05. A—36,117. , 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
Eastern Division 

^ Philadelphia 33 14 .7M —^ 25 ssssae s.s « .» 3b£ - isis®®?,’ NewYori 
Chicago 
St Lotus 
MontrozI 

Cincinnati' 32 
Los Angeles 31 
San Diego 26 
Houston . 37 
Atlanta 20 
San Fran, 21 

A 26-28 .481 
• - 22 29 .431 

i 22 29 .431 
il 17 28 .378 
Western Division 

W. L. Pet 
Iti- 32 19 .627. 
Hex 31 22. .585 
p 26 23 .531 

37 28 A91 ■ 
20 30 .400 

*• SECOND GAME 
MINNESOTA tA.)-- BALTIMORE (A.) 

^ abrhbl startaJiT TeSSlOU 
Brre rf 6 4 4 0 Bumbry If 3 110 flip tja 

»(» ssr; fii'isssn-ifi: 
fiHr»'b HllSK-i'- nil camp 

MS U51Sa^s,iiJ5 

2i 

WVJflM.r dh 5 0 2 2 Btafr cf' 
M«ay 3b' ' 0-0 OTO.'Kandrala 

WCnrebal a 0003 

Vital Girttll-'“WbI 
[Mlwatsb 
IftUftaMta' ....no H3 on—nr 

... KB Ml 310— a| 

33 MB 
(Lari night1! Daf -Tne. unre rat ind.) 

TONIGHT'S PROBABLE PITCHERS 

Srrem (01M) 
Candelirta IL4-4} 
Tgkulve 
Dam ary 

",mwo- * Detroit at Kansas City—Ruhle 
(4-1) vs. Busby (1-1). 

H R ER BB 50 Mlwnpcnta at Cleveland—Goltz 
5 6 4 i I (5-2) V*. Kern 14-2) or Blbby 
2 0 0 10 (2-1). 
3 0 0 0 3] Texas' at Baltimore—Umbarger 
-- (5-4} vs. Crimsioy (1-3). 

THINK FRESH: 

THINK FHE5H AIR FUND 
Other teams not scheduled. 

New York at San DIegp—Swan 
(2-5> vs. Foster <0-21. 

Cfadnnad at Pteshargh—Billing- 
ham (5-3) vs. Kison (4-4>. 

Philadelphia at Los Angeles— 
Reed (4-1) vs. Rhoden .(4-01. 

Sl Louis at Houston—Curtis 
(3-5) vs, Niekrb (3-51. 
Other teams not scheduled. 

J.Huytics fW^d) 
wxamebril 
CualUr (U34) . 
GartarMl 
GJadsxr 
O.MlIler 

WP-Oirfani 
I9JMS. 

. ,'P /H R ER M SO 
« 5 4 4 9 

2U 5 II < ) 
,14-3 -3 200 
1MS f i i 8 

D.MMtar. 'a^! 

0 2 
0 0 
i a 
f. * Babdalr 

Mets* Records 

(Flgoraa In xaranlheaes are bhObo'* vtart-taot Mrid 

Bradshaw Weds Skater. Kf84*®1 
LOS . ANGELES, June .6 

(AP)—T^ie Pittsburgh Steel- 
ers’ quarterback, Terry Brad- . 
riuiw, married Jo Jo Star- K2n 
buck, an Ice Capades. star at skw. 
the Hotel Bel Aire today. " sSSSZ? 

BATTING 

MhcfaJr *? 3* Kingman 

». H i a VI.% 
Hadws 2 II JIO Brawn 0 T .214 
Grata l .11 JJI unser a 21 .213 
Krenawl 4 30. .204 Stataer 0 5 . leg 
MiHui ' . I 10 .Ml HMdflMim 0 0 JKtt 
Pbilllw 0 2 .253 

Team—AB, 1,838. H. 471. J54. 
PITCHING 

IP VI L . IP-W L 
Mafladr 9! 6 1 ime 44 2 a 
iComnWKi .• 72 6 3 Aaoriiu -34 | 3 
Swrtr . W 5 4 LoUdi 66 3 7 
LDCfcwm S! Baidwm - II Of 
Sanders IV 1 I Myncfc 2 0 0 

(212)889-2600 rmr 

48-40'34lh Street, Long Island City, hU 

. 

t> \£kx 
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. • BfjT GORDON S. WHITE Jr. 
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New Rochelle, N. Y„ Jane second • shots as the Cana- 

And there are Concord digitals. 
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The Celtics’ Charlie Scott, trim had: fooled out of the 
five previous final-raqnd'garoes^ h^dn|g'Ig^.eye in^ the 
referee as be defended against tbe Sims’ PanlwtestphaL 

No foul was called on tiie play, Celtics won, 87-80. 

Championship Look: 
The Celtic Tradition 

iprfeaig climb to 
mod, the Suns 
te Seattle Super 
he Golden State 
st year's N-B.A. 

rg the title, the 
ved a total of 
an the playoff 
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» 70 72—786 '1.571 
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By SAM GOLDAPER. 
■ Fred Carter.^ince.said, "The 
Boston.Celtics kno’w how to 
win, not how to lose. They 
get fluke wins, sloppy wins, 

■great wins, every kind of 
wins. That’-s t£e mark of a 
great team." 

What the Philadelphia 76er 
baCkcourtman' was really 
talking about was "Celtic 

"Pride." It has become a way 
* of life in'Boston, rather than 
just a slogan. 

With talent, hustle, .unity 
and total unselfishness.- the 
Celtics won their 13th Na¬ 
tional Basketball Association 
championship in 20 seasons 
yesterday by defeating the 

. Suns. 87*60. in Phoenix. 
Red Auerbach, the president 

and general manager of the 
Celtics and coach of nine of 
the championship teams, .re¬ 
cently spoke of Boston’s win¬ 
ning tradition and ways. 

“You aren’t bom a Celtic ” 
said Auerbach, “you learn to 
be one. The learning is there 
if you want-it Look around 
you when the Celtics travel, 
t)\ey dress welL If you dress 
like a champion, .youUl play 

. like one.; Itis'-n'o accident that 
so many-former Celtics are 
pro. and college coaches.”r. 

Learning -Jq be; a\ Celtic 
was apparent-In thfr Con¬ 
version of Charlie r;5<9)tt. 
When he came to Boston, in 
an offseason trade witfL the 
Phoenix Suns for Paul West-. 
.phal, Scott's reputation was 
that of .an undisciplined 
shooter, a one^on-one player, 
not Schooled kL defense and 
a trouble -maker. 

instead, Scott' quidsly fit 
into the Celtic mbtdjm^his 
best game of the chamjfion- 
ihip. series- yestaday his 
statistics were those of an 
unselfish player. He scored 
25 -points, grabbed 14 re- 
bpunds, had thrfce assists, 
stole-Bie lall five'tunes and 
played '(yen defensively.' • 

■ Scotty ■who had-foulal out 

NJ3.AChampionship 
Boston vs. Pfeoetdx 

May 23—Boston 98. Phoanix 87. 
' May 27—Boston 105, Phoenix SO. 
-'May 30—Phoenix 105. Bost 98. 
Jane 2—Phoenix 100, Best 107. 
Jane 4—Bost. .128, Phoenix 126 
' (3 OT). ' 
Jane 6—Boston 87, Phoenix 80. 
' Boston won series (4-2)*. 

of the previous live'games, 
said, “I really' wanted this 
game and.I coached myself 
not to make any silly , fouls, 

•i -think some of tbe people 
will finally understand that 
Jo Jo White, and T are a good 
backcourt combination. Jo 
Jo was tired after iiis terr^c 

< game; Friday night. and - the 
- pressure was on me." . 

’White, who will receive an 
automobile from Sport Maga¬ 
zine as the most valuable 
player in the championship 
series, added. "After Friday’s 
game, I was almost out of 
■gas. I knew going into to¬ 
day’s game that Charlie had 
to play well mid he came 
through.” • - 

•Since coming to Boston, 
White has' performed with 

. little fanfare. As a' rookie out 
; of the University of Kansas 
he was' thrust into a tough 
situation. He jpmed the team 
after having . served six 
months in the Marine. Corps 
reserves. He . has improved 
each season, and now ranks 
with the teagiie’s top back- 
court men. 

.. He is an impeccable dress- 
. er who pitch, spends several 
minutes -in front of a minor 
making sure tbe knot, of ids 
.tie is just right He is soft- 
spoken; yet .during bis entire •' 
basketball life, he has been. 
the boss, on-court. For the 
Celtics he has been the' 
scorer, playennaker and top 
•defensive player. He filled all. 
those roles, no matte* who 
bis backcour mate was^-; 

■ John Havlioek. Don Chaney. 
Kevin . Stacom, Scott or 
WestphaL 

to do that. 
Miss Bradley Trails by 5 

. 6—Fat Bradley, a 25-year-' -.-dian’s ball trickled into rough 
old long-driving golfer, won oo the left Then came thnU- 

. a tournament on* the indies ing .wedge approach shots by 
Professional Golf Assoaation. all folir right for the;, stick 
tour for the first tune today, with Mrs.' Rankin hitting first 
She sank a 3-foot putt for a' to within 3'feet of the hole; 
par on the second hole of a Then Miss Bradley hit in> 
sudden-death playoff in the side Mrs.- Rankin and drew 

. Girl Talk Classic at Wykagyl big cheers from the gallery. 
Country Club for the .victory. Miss Lauer. approached with- 

,JudyRankln. who.has-won in 8 feet. and. Miss. Post, 
three times and'is the lead- whose shot flew from the 
ink money-winner of the. ton- rough; went* over' the pin- to 
this.year, took three putts 25-feet back of--the stick, 
from 33 feet-for a bogey on ■ Miss Bradley- and Mrs. 

- the/second extra hole or the- Rankin easily sank* their 
playoff that began .with four. putts-and. went on .-to tbe. 
golfers. Sandra Post, the red next hole' as the other two 

-. haired Canadian, and Bonnie nagged their putts for birdies. 
Laoer, a rookie,' fell by tiie ■ Mrs. Rankin’s approach at 

- wayside at the firrt extra ■ the second extra hole bounced 
' h°le when Mrs.-. Rankm and Qff the top of -a- bunker and 
Miss Bradley bmhed the knde(i j^. on the putting 
hote- surface. Miss Bradley booked. 

Tbe four finished the 3-day her approach into the left 
■tournament deadlocked at fringe but two-putted from 
217•, °?e 0*el ?aT'J?r'tbe 42 feet to get a 4 and $24,000 
regulation-54 holes. This was after Mrs. Rankin’s second 
the LP.GA.’s fifth consecn- putt from 3 feet slid by the 
tive totyney to be settled on cup. 
the last hofe of regulation or Mni. Rankin "lost the 
“m!?Sw title by ft stroke last 

week when Miss Burfeindt 
^ -" won with a par on the 72d or 
JK7 SuWR^rwf !itr last hoIe- But Mrs. Rankin 

won 55333^4 today to in- 
neariy letting- »t Qat ar her her 1976 earnings to 
grasp on tiie bole. Lead- $72,775. Miss Lauer and Miss 
to® Post earned $5,933^3 each, 
she teedoff on the final reg- 
nfetion hole, the Massachu- THE.leaders 
S^grtfer took a bogey 6 ^ ^ ^ 
and She Was somewhat lucky Bennis uur ....._n 77 73—217 5.433 
todothat. ... Ba^s ” sjs n 

Miss Bradley Trails by 5 SSSSSu 'Iiiw S 2^ 
When she started today’s 72 n^22i - flaw 

round. Miss -Bradley was .S 9 ffTgj. Ijg 
trailing by-five strokes, tied j»!T stwfwn»n''!;i!!w ts 74—222 1300 

withjflss Uutt and Mrs. 3S*,JSgS?^.-.v;S 79 %=g 
Rankm for fifth tdace at one m. a -smith .75 71 n-m i«o 

%■; v*<"\ 

Andthere’s a world of difference between them. For in a 

world of compromise; Concord makes none. 
. The case ofevery Concord Digital is individually carved from 

. si solid block of eighteen karat gold or stainless steel. 
And flows into a beautifully flexible bracelet—a patented 

bandc^midinfoally carved links, or a strap of imported leather. “ 
Tbe Concord Digital guarantees exceptional accuracy to within 

60 seconds ayear, is water resistant and has a three year warranty. 
Advanced American technology. Impeccable Swiss design. The 

Concord Digital, the digital watch with style. ~ ✓ 
Stainless Steel or 18K gold electroplate from $255 to $395. ' 

Solid 18K gold from $1200 to $3200. 

. CONCORD 
Fist brochure wrrta Concern, 1345 Awe. erf iho Americas. New York. N.Y. 10019 

Or 9465 WFldw^ Bhd.. Beveriy Hills. Conf. 90212. 

510,1 *Mrs- - Rankm for fifth place at one m. a imith 
over par. Mias Post began the - «HMtr 
day tied vrifii Betty Burfeindt ■ — 
artvetf par, two strokes back Dog 5 
of the leaders. Laura Baugh , 
and-Sandra Palmer. • 

Mis Bradley, Miss Lauer u>mi ^ 
- and Mrs. Rankin shot par hound iloi 

golf on the final day • with unws wran. 
rounds of 33, 39-72; 34, 38- 
72, and 38, 34-72, respective* 
ly. mss Post carded a 38, 

' 35-73.' ‘ . •* rail Ciinrain. 

Miss Bau^i missed the TES^R ^ 
playoff by a stroke with a sio™ ndn \ 
bogey on the last bole and i'SJSShi oi 
finished with a 218. Miss 
Palmer dropped back with mix’ wiimn' i 

• bogey at the sixth and a dou- T$*e?nToS||Ji 
ble-bogey at the eighth. Miss a. kowp.1-, 
Burfeindt took four shots out 
of a bunker at the second Mtn> rov.-h-i 
hole that set her back. jS&f 

The lead was shared or cw'aow 
owned outright by Miss i|« s.^ik: 
Baugh, Miss Bradley, Miss *2's JS**? 
Burfondt, and Miss Palmer air's Birut b 
at some time as heavy rain ^nBI?°D« 
fell during most of the regu- samuai Drma 
lation 18. holes In the' final ** 
ound.' But it . Was l^ss "SSH^nd r 
Bradley, who was in the best •- 
position going into the 54th ch/vw 
hnlp- Iona and Ja 
uulc* , ■ springer • spgnl 

She snap hooked her drive coni &ib\n; 
“when I tightened my grip aK*1^ 
too much and, yes, maybe w’oskihg-mo. 
choked, too.” The ball Was in J* 
an unplayable lie in deep Kwrfs mA 
weeds. But a two dub length SSTslilternlSJ? 
lift gave her a No: 6 iron- °Ld,J 
shot toward the green of the towiotoLOi! 
par 5 hole. ' ^ se 

Stifl tathejrft rw^, ^ 
however, Miss Bradley got to s»mn. 
the green and- two-putted 
frbm 50 .'feet while Miss 
Lauer and : Mrs. Rankin 
awaited the outcome. They ■ 
had finished. Miss. Post, play- ■ 
ing with Miss Bradley, paired Hfl 
the last hole without trouble . Iij 
and thus brought on a four- | 
way playoff. 

At tbe. per*5 first, extra. - - 
hole all four hit fine drives. 
'All but Miss.-Tost hit godd ■ - 

■ Won -ollyoff bn taond erfra hoi*. 

Dog Show Results 
AT FAIRFIELD, CONN. 
LONG SHORE-SOUTH PORT SHOW 

Tbo Oilef Aw»nh. 
HOUND (Ler» Carey. JuMel—I, W. Prter 
-and Linda H. Weaver's basset-, bound. Ch. 
UnWs Wrangler; 2. Bob Goldstein and 
Martin Miner's amAountf, Ch Grey Doc 

'Winged Victory; 3, Ofanr Elinor Btdfa 
and Mr. ana Mrs. James E. Scottish dter- 
henjod. Ch. Farytori's Moonsfane; 4. Mr. 
and Mb. Jamas Bun's whippet, Ot. Char- 
rail C innUn. 

TERRIER [Maxwell Rlddlev, l«H»)-l, Mrs. 
Stewari Simmons's Lakeland terrier. Oi. 
Siuia Ridn VhxjKafor; 2, Mr. and Mrs. 
jamas A. Farrell Jt's lex terrier 
limonth) Oi. Jonwyre's Galaxy of Fox- 
dan; 3, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Coleman's 
Calm terrier, Ch. Calm Woods Quince; 4, 
Mrs. Milton fox's Australian tarriaf. Oi. 
71 nor Town Talkhst ROM.. . 

TOY (R. William Taylor, ilxheV—1. Robert 
A. Koepiwl's -toy poodle. Ch. Paroles Sa¬ 
hara; 1 Terence Childs's and .Jowah R. 
QiamPMnt's Yorkshire terrier, Ch. Car¬ 
naby Rock-N-Roll; 3. Louise Anderson's 
and C. Moran's pug. Oh. Uiliput's Cracker ; 
Jack; 4, Marie Nelson's silky terrier, Ch. i 
Casa do Casey's Admiral Nelson. 

NON-SPORTING (Len Carey, Imfeei-l, El- 
lean B. Wilk s Tibetan terrier. Ch. Kon- 
tam's Shavam Bu-Tsa. Labor; 1 WWlam 
and Janna Suam*s seblpdarke, Ch.' Elsa 
Kir's Binia Bl Ho; -3, Mrs. William Tab¬ 
let's Bkhon Frlsa. Ch. Chamlnade Synco- 
oaHen; 4, Desmond J. Murohy’s and Dr 
5amuel Draour's choar chon, Ch. El Sid 
Uoniamer Jemboree. 

SPORTING (John Ward Brady, iudae)—1. 
Jettrey and Pamela CoKtalb's Irian setter, 
GlOneco Shana Redmond; 2. Dorothea H. 
Barry's and Sheila Stntyn's English set¬ 
ter. Ch. Arvndyl's Duke of Norfolk; \ 
Iona and Joseph 5. Muditlo's English 
sorineer spaniel, Ch. Lleda's Blaza ol 
Coral Gables; 4, Kemeth E. Reach's partt- 
cnlored cocker 'soanlal, Ch. Woodlam Dan 

■Pateh.- 
WORKIHG-ttrs. Augustus • Riggs 4th, 

jadsf)—1, Jack Pricete Sano red, Oi. 
But*l« La Rue of Cfobuood; 2. Sara 
K!tetter's -and S. -Rubenfeld Akita's, Ch. 
Drn-DIn's Hairafai-Go of Sakassku; 3, Don¬ 
ald Barierfloub's and Sararm M. van Rens¬ 
selaer's Old English sheeodoo. Ch. Fezri- 
sylg.Sie Retinoid II; 4. Alice L. Laurmoe's 
knmonorek. Ch. SvnmtWH Bate. 

' . BEST IN SHOW 
rEltnorth S. Habrett, lodaa) 

Robert A. Kemmi't tor poodle, Ch. Peeotes 
Sahara. 

Bg&jjf • •- 

Handsome fully leather lined, 

• handsewn moccasins. Above 

JBjr The Andre, butter-soft Nappa 

in black and brown. $64.00. 

Below. The Spezia. soft, sturdy 

8*81 csdf in black, brown anc 

Wmp&feL. white. $69.00. 

w 

645 Madison Ave. near 59th Tei. [212]832-7267, 
39th Streetand 7th Ave. Te|. C212 270-7259, 

43rd St; between Madison and Fifth Te. (212)986-0872 

Miniature Pi 
By WALTER R. FLETCHER 
... Special to-TTm New York Th»aa_- - 

DENVER, June 6—-A dream 
came true at tbe Southern 
Colorado Kennel Club rshow 
in the Hall of Eetucatiba 
Building today, when a spark-, 
ling miniature pinscher was: 
named best of 3,532 dogs. 
She was Ch. Jay- Mac’s Im¬ 
possible Dream.^owrietf "by 
Dorothy De Maria of Downey, 
Calif, and handled by-‘Joe 
Waterman. 

The red 5-pounder, .had by 
far the best record among 
the finalists, for she bad been 
best fh show 47 times. She 
also had. won the Keh-L-Ra- 
tkra Award in 1974 and'1975 
for haying taken more groups 
than any .gther'toy in Amer¬ 
ica. . ' .' : ; 

Impy has been shown 
ingly this year.-Since West- 
jninster. WherE she fafled to 
place- . in the ' group.. ■she’s; 
been best in show at Beverly, 
HiUs and Ostoge Empir&..Os 
thfr'way to the fin^, she 
yyas be» toy for the ISOth 
ttoe-. >•' n / _* ■ 
- "That- was -.the inagic. 
number for which.we have 
been striving,” . said Water¬ 
man. “Now we will 
shtrif her 'from* time to-tane.” 

m re stropping i 
a car this week, 

1 -THE .CHIEF AWARDS 
VARIETY GROUPS . . . . ter Gram’s Aft VARIETY GROUPS . . . ter Gram's Af**ra Ou Klwrem's Ares; 1 

SPORTING (Mrs. James E, dark, iu**>— Mini Cartrla’i Salute Ch.. Canmt-Dtfi 
1, Ante atrium's Wsh. rite swjW, El Salta 'Aw; 3, Lwnte Klrrurt and 
Ol OaWree's Irishtecrafr- 2, Jrim 6®- Yrefte Smith’s BmotJI, Ol ShsttawWs 
toy's Brittany Special. OU-Hynanrs H*w. .MfflVi 4, Mrs. A. D. Ntosiuvio's I3^pth 
Timer X John and Dtato teterteWsVEpa- Beagte, CIl Vm IVWp'* .Cock of ttto 

: 1W1 sj-rineer spentet, Ol . Good-WJl wBl 

Wmflmf. and Rrtteri. arermyt s.mlnlatura ^ pawda Habison'i and Nancy Tlotar's 
schtouwr^ Ot.. FtaoteKk .of Hsnsnthtos; CfcWevwtsl-BwwMl; 

-aTDr^Ww^- u’ CaroJ McCh^u PriiMee Ch. SoAin Moootatfi A it* Sir ■ Wiwt*/ 3* or. Aiwrti Krinsle. 

S" H,mf‘ SSS «stnxmsz 

SSSi 
- t im - Farp'5 ICari Go Cite; 4, Jinfy Banters 

Wimams-f^mlari poodte Ch Sfatv Tate ^ 
Full of Prfite; J, Joel -apd 'Jtn» Marefoa’s Tip H 0*0 towTs anwaneo »31 

. Choar OimU. Ot. Srtmtof.Union Droo Bd; . B,ESTrmuffi?tT_i._ 
< 4,' Connie Glbte's- Lhs»' Ch. Sootf- RottoJaa GlIHUnd- l«)f 

M*Vao Ho LiimT”* , . -Oorriftyte MonaVff.rinschK, Ol 
HOUHItIDr. Harold Hoggins, judsd—I, VW- Jay Mac’s Imwglbte DreML •_ 

Rntledge Gilliland of 'Si- 
loam 'Springs,' Aik-, said of 
his, choice: “She’s one of the 
great ones. It’s hard to fault 

There was only one re¬ 
peater from yesterday’s Colo- 

' rado Springs - Kennei . Club 
finaL: That was the'.Irisls 

: -water Ch- OaktreerS. 
' lrishdtocrat, cwned by Anne 
Sneflihg of Ottawa. Dugan 

: has captured 32 blue- rosettes 
raw! has -been .best In show 
nine times. 

Ah. Afghan from HOUStOU, 

who has been an outstand¬ 
ing winner in the Southwest 
with U'top prizes, -was best 
bound for the 45th time. He 
was -the- black and - tan Ch. 
Khayam’s Ares, owned by 
Walter Groinie.' Ch. LoyalWn 
jfendihap, an old English 
sheepdog from ‘Whittier, 
CaiifT, owned by Dn and Mrs. 
ftngg Jordan and pick and 
Larry Boemer, made the final 
for the 28th tinae.1 The. bob¬ 
tail, who will be 5 in Oc¬ 
tober, has gamed the silver¬ 
ware IQ times; 

erdeal. 

ne 

Alexander Captures Orr Narrows .Choice to 5 Teams 
Can66 Race Honors ’ Toronto, June ^(AD^obbyoir has reduc 

.FRSS«^ 2-i 
AIR-FUND 

• PHOENICIA; NX, June 6 
(AP)—Bob Alexander of East 
Brunswick, NJ^' won the 
one-man kayak, and cahoe 
races,' and shared the two- 
man canoe honors today at 
the White Water Canoe and 
Kayak Atlantic Division 
American "Canoe Association 
championship here at Esopus 
Creek. '*'■ 

Alexander teamed - with' V 
‘Fred Hesselgrav.e oF, -West; 
Orange NcJ:, to to the two- 
tain canoe.event : ' 

■■ Yhtdimir Banha 'of1 Hftw 

" TORONTO, June ^-(APir-BobbyOrr has reduced to five 

the number of Natioiltik Hockey League teams in. the 

running to sign the star defenseman, who is a free agent-- 

They are Chicago, St_ Louis, -Los- Angeles, -Kansas City 
and Philadelphia, with Chicago"-and" St'‘ Louis having 

the inside track, according to Alan Eagleson, Orr’s agent. 

Orr achieved free-agem status last week- He has played 

with the Boston Bruins since 3966, when he was 18. 

York was- second in a one- 
mair kayak; followed hy-Hes- 
selgrave. Uroothy Bliss, of 
Mountain Takes,' NJ^ -was 

New York, third. 
Hesselgrave’s wife, Mary, 

won the one-woman race, 
boating Lyn Wilson of Piuck- 

secopd in the oneman canoe 'wnin, NJ., and Joan Mac- 
race. with Clew- Tevford of In tyre of Pelhami N.Y- 

- Yew can driven harder bargain with the money in 
your pocket And you can have the money by this - 
weekend if you call our special Loan Phone number 
todaybetween 9 am and 9 pm. You don't have to be one 
ofourcustomers. . 

, Just talk to us for a matter of minutes. We’ll fill out the 
■forms, do the paperwork. And well call you baek to tell 
you .whether your loan is approved. Usually within 
24 hours.Theni all you dp is stopoff atthe branch 
nearest you, sign your name and pick up your money. 
It’s that easy. 

CITIBANK© 
There’s a hard way and an easy way 
Citibank is the easy way. CITIBANK N. A. MEMBER F.D 1C 

Loan Phone 

1914)472-5555 
CALL WEEKDAYS, 9 AM TO 9 PM. 

(TEAR OUT OUR NUMBER NOW AND KEEP IT HANDY} 
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Cord&ro Completes!a WeekendStaJzes 

-• ’ ---- *- . J.W - .?»••• ... •• • » 4W%„.X • , . 

By MICHAEL STRAUSS 
Angel Cordero, who cap¬ 

tured Belmont Stakes with 
Bold Forbes • Saturday, 
brought home his second 
stakes winner in two days by 
triumphing with Live Oak 

Plantation's Me- 
Atthe dieval Man yes- 
■» terday. Tbe occa- 

sion was the 
Tracks $38,700 Youthful 

Stakes at Bel¬ 
mont Park, ah event that has 
provided a stepping stone to 
fame for such past winners 
as Man o’War, Chance Play, 
Battlefield, Native' Dancer 
and Bold Ruin1. This was its 
63d running. 

Medieval Man, making his 
second career start, tri¬ 

umphed by i \\ lengths over 
C. V. 'Whitney's ■ Banquet 
Table in the 534-rartong race. 
Alfred G. Vanderbilt’s Some- 

■ thing Rotten was third, trail¬ 
ing the runner-up by the 
same margin. The winning 
time was 1:04 and the S2 win 

■ payoff was 514.60. 
A crowd of 26,715. reduced 

ranmfrring by. hotganen. 
Native Dancer, it 'was. re- 

called, after winding the 
1952 .Youthful, • lost, only 
once in her J(Sateer—to Di 

* e^ytMs:yeai^ fetuto«t $32 
for $2 ‘st^tigb^ in ftttfshmg 
the mile in .%021/ffA The 
p«ax did- not race- until-he 

Star-'-in the 1953 running^ of-~ * 9-year-dd. - 

of the I350 Youthful,, jsiib-r., John.'- L.-- '■Greer’s-- Foolish 
seqnenfbr was; involved In' 'fUaaa»t.m 0-5 favdrite in 

fin-. by inclement weather for the Pntt“5 florida-bred ^horses - his. West. .Coast; debut, 
third time since Sunday rais- l?10- foe Ishedto-Riot in Pans m time since Sunday 
ing started at Bdmont four 
weeks ago, saw Medieval 
Man turn in a wire-to-wire 
victory. Nine starters were 
attracted, to this opening 
stakes event of the season in 
New York'for 2-year-olds. 

As is usually the case, when 
tbe Youthful 15 staged, it was 
the cause of considerable 

hi the first race at Belmont, fans watch from the cover of their umbrellas as Jeff D. 
Lass, Jorge Velasquez up, pulls away from the field to win. 

Belmont Charts 
CUHi br Trianjle PnHfceUma, Inc. iilu Daily Kirlnz Form) 

Sunday, June 6.31st day. Weather raining, track fast. 

FIRST—57,500. cl. prices. 517.500-116^00, 
3VO and up, 6F. Winner, Lcvir Stebtete b.m., 
K by Jeff D.—Elm Park Lw. Trainer, f. 
Labotcelta Net, 54,500. Times-22 4/5; 
461/5; 1:111/5._ 
0TB Steriura PP ft V> Fin. Oddi 
G-Jeff D. Lau ... J 2* ?*Vt 1« 3 90 

..9 4* 4*1* 3-* 9.4(1 
5 31* 3«4 3 Vi 7.60 
8 1* I’V* 4*» 4.20 

. 4 5>^* P 10.40 
J-Golden Sal . 10 81* /*■ 6* 16.00 

.. 3 ID 10 /■* 18.40 

.. 6 W 9*!* 8**5 4.20 
.. 1 7« 6“ 9” 3.90 

B-Meliflc ... ..2 6»i* P 0 34 JO 
u—Coupled. 

Jeff D. Lin . (Vetuwnzl 9 JO SJO 7J0 
..tVunezIa] lOJfll 5JO 

Maotul Lidy .. . (Vosoiiez) 3 JO 

OTB aaynfte. (Gl 930, 4.60, 2.60; CD 
9.60, 5.40; (El ZOO. — 

Attendance. 24.715. 

Trade pari-mutuel handle, S3.4HU77. 

0TB handle, 51,587,1 W. 

SIXTH—SI 1 r000, allow., 3YO and ue, I AM. 
Hurt). Winner. 5. C. Cl art Jr.'s b.r., 4, hr 
Hartaeer—Hasty Dancer. Trainer. S. Witters 
Jr. Net. SM00. Times—23 1/5: 47: 1:11 4/5; 
1:37 1/5; 1:434/5. 
(7TB Starters PP 1* 

SECOND—SB.50O, cl. or ices, SI 64)00-514.000, 
3Y0, 6F. Winner, A. Land's ih.C.. hy VII- 
lamnr—Roman Sarah Trainer. J. Hirsh. Nat, 
S5.1D0. Times—23 1/5; 46 2/5; 1-114/5. 

OTB Starters PP 14 Vi . Fin. Odds 

F-Pnman consul 
E-Tio the Hal 
H-uWlnpoway 
K-uGaddv Bear 
L-Catch Poooy . 
C-Howies Heat 
D-Take Your Boats 2 7* 
J-Our Jim .it 

u—Cowled, i—Eased. 

4 1> 
3 6* 
5 S’* 

7 3* 
8 714 
1 Jhd 

m* i> 
31 31* 
4* 3*4 
!M HVi 
5' 5- 
7s* WS 
6«4 7 
S t 

8.90 
150 
2.10 

110 
18.30 
5^0 
4.70 

14.80 

Romm Consul .<Dt Nicola) 19.80 7.00 ZM 
•no Urn Hit .. LVtomwart ... 1AB JAO 
Winaawiy .(Tnimtle) . 2-40 

DOUBLE (7-4) PAID 514540. 

OTB nmffs. (F) IB.80b 440, 3.20; (E) 
3.70. 220; (HI 2J0. Doable (G4F1 paid 
I1MJB. _ 

G-FIddllng . 7 414 4V, 
F-ln the Nun .... 4 8* 4>1& 
J-Promised One ..10 4«r 1“ 
i-Huid Movement. 9 T'-'h 3“ 
D-Perdondme _4 51* 7s 
C-Mea Sees.3 w 9* 
8-SoraI Honoree.. 2 1* la 
E-Jumning lor Joy 5 S1)* 51* 
H-Poo Grouo .... 8 10 10 
A-Danlih View .. 1 2“ 8“ 

Fin: Odds 
“T® T» 
2* 7.10 
3»* 7JD 
41% 3 JO 
S>% 22.40 
P'U 9.80 
74i 3.00 
S* 37.10 
9m 8.90 

10 22.00 
Fiddling .[Crusnet) 1040 540 . 
In Iba Rkd .(Venezia) ... 7JO 540 
Promised One :. . (Vater) .540 

OTB mmffs, (Cl 
440, 540; (J) 548. 

7.10, 5JB, 440i (R 

. SEVENTH—SI0400. mew., 3Y0 end _ . 
AF. Winner, Lazy F Ranch’s dkb. or tr.c, 3, 
by Damascus—Lap!del. Trainer. D. WhHeley. 
Nat, 54400. Timo-22 4/J; 441/5; 1:101/5. 

OTB Starters PP It 1* Wn. Odds 

H-Arabian Law .. 
E-Ta* Bracket .. 
C-Rmrai Street .. 
G-Introletine .. . 
B-Hair Magic ... 
A-Balancar . 
I-Valiant Tax .. 
F-Dador's Orders 

4% 
S' 
I 
31 
7'h 
Vh 
49 
I** 

F 
31* 

Si 

1*94 .40 
2*1* 9.40 
3*h too 
4« 6.90 
5>U 45.20 
4* 4J0 
7“ 45.70 
8 8.90 

Arabian Law ....rvasmw) 
Tax Bracknt ... (Santlant) 
Roral Sheet .(Day) 

340 240 240 
... 540 340 
... .. 340 

THIRD-17400, d. prices, S17JOO-SIOJOO, 
3 and 4Y0, 7F. Y/lrner, Silva Flo Stable's 
rh.g . 3. by Graiatark—Summer stack. Train¬ 
er, F. Tutarlello. Net, 54.300. T1inei-23 1/5, 
44 4/5; 1:11 3/5: I-Ml/5. -_ 

BASEBALL 

Meta vs. Padres, at Sac Diego. 
(Radio—WNEW, 10 PJM.) - 

Pirates vs. Cincinnati Reds, at 
Pittsburgh. (Television—Chan¬ 
nel 7, &3Q PJW.) 

_ GOLF 
Westchester amateur tourna¬ 
ment. at the Fenway Club. Old 
Mamaroneck Road. White1 Plains. 

8 AM. ' 
HARNESS RACING 

Roosevelt Raceway, Westbury, 
L.L, 8 PM. 

Freehold (NJ.) Raceway, I P.M. 

THOROUGHBRED RACING 
Belmont Park-. Elmont. LJ., 1:30 

P.M. _ 

Roosevelt Entries 
Hones listed m oroer or nos) oosiliom 

Letter designates OTB listing 
FIRST—54400, pace, d„ mils. 

Plek. 
Odds 

FIRST—54400, wee. cl., mite. 
A—Sbaiiey |»D. Prod no).s-I 
B—Miss N anti coke (*B. Webster).3-1 
C—Andy Hill (*R- Cormier):.;.8-1 
D—Padway (-J. Dupuis).S-I 
E—Nell Painter (-W. GUmour).4-1 
F—Jeff King (*C McGee).5-1 
G—Special Yankee (*□. Inska).5-1 
H—Blitz Hill <’J. ClHDmanl. 
tl—Lumber Man N (*J. Kohceyl). — 

EXACTA (74) PAID 52040. 

OTB nanNi, (H) 3.0k 248, 2.18: (E) 
540, 340; (Cl 34B. Exocti (H-El wld 519. 

OTB Starters PPJU Fin. 

EIGHTH—“The Youthful Slakes," 435,000 
, added, 2YO, 54jF. Winner, Live Oak Planla 

Oddsnion's ch.c, bv No-holme II—Peaceful Sky. 

E-Flina 
B-Brave Turk 
C-F»st and Strww 7 
F-Coo Hard! .... & 
C-Mnnsl .3 
L-Slasger Home 12 
l-Stort Geome . 9 

- , tiTr^TirinlTraii'w, T. J. Kelly. Net. 523,220. Times— 
- 5 f”* £ p !?-g B4.ii 4*i 574/5; 1:04._ 

9* 
3’i 
71* 
7' 
5M 

□■Rio Van Winkle J 11* 
A Gamhilno Den 1 10“ 
K Lucky 7*ver . 11 8“ 
H-Miltoraour-e .. R 1? 
J-Royal Career . 10 4* 

4”i 3“ 
?\* 19 
5>* 
3* 
B*t 

mi 
n 
9* 

im* 
Vh 

4.70 
9.20 

5* 1.80 
6»i 10.20 
7« 16.00 

OTB Slariers PP Vi »» Fin. Odds 

a«* 
9» 

ID1* 
III* 
12 

24.80 
9.00 
4 50 

n.io 
40.00 

Fling .(Any) 38.40 18.80 18.48 
Bran Tirt .(MoMOYJ) ... 32.II 14.J8 
Fast and Straw (Turcotte) ... ... 3JO 

EXACTA (54) PAID 51,114. 

OTB wye FIs, IE) 3440.* 1740, 1040; IB) 
3140. 1540; (G) 3.40. Exact* (E-BI Mid 
5145840. ____ 

F-MerHeval Man . 6 
.D-Banquel Table . 4 
'A Somelting Rotten I 
E-I Got Em .. 5 
C-Neartv On Time 3 
H-Solly .... 8 
G-Turn or Coin .. 7 
l^fblto' . 9 
B-Fiag Officer ... 2 

FCURTH—SU400. cl. nrl«S, 540400- 
535.000, 3YO, 7F. Winner, L. Henry’s A.b. 
or brc., hv Our MichaH—Backseat reiver. 
Trainer, P. G. Johnson. Nel, 17,200. Times— 
Zt 1/5: 464/5, hit; 1:33._' 

OTB Sfartera PP 'A *j Fin. Odds 

)i 
2“ 
61* 
5M 
9 
3’/* 

as* 

i“ mi 640 
2‘1* 2,,& 1.10 
3>* 3' 3 JO 
51* 4>t* 10.90 
41* P'A 4.40 
4iV* rtfi 4.00 
8« T« 31.20 
7M 8>U 840 
9 9 20.10 

SECOND—55JOT, pace. Class C-3, mile. 
A—Good Rotation (-N. Shanlro).5-1 
B—Brassy Bret I’D. Duncklev).8-1 
C—Pacing Shadow I’D. Insko).4-t 
D—Adoras Star A. I*W. GUmour).81 
E—Nlknir (*N. Dauplalse).4-1 
F—Doctor Vos* l*H. Filignl .. 
G—Italian Don (*J. Chaoman) 
H—Stacy Adios (’A. DelPrlora) 
tl—Fad Hanover ("J. Duouisl'. 
tJ—Galashiels (’»■ Rlktn)^. 

th ir0—15.500, pace,'Class C-3,“mlle. 
A—Boehms Da Prima (*J. Chapman] . . 5-1 
B—Beau Jam** N. cm. Metcalfe).8-1 
C—Afton Eager (*J -VileUI)..10-1 
□—Scoibay (*B. Webster)...4-1 
E—Vintage (-B. Steal!).5-1 
F—Pah-Ids.Lobell CD. Insko). ..3-1 
G—Junior Hanover CC. Vitale) .10-1 
H—First Morning CJ. Cruise) .8-1 
|l—Lonestar Hanover (N. Dauplalse). . — 

Sorcery III 
Wins Class I 

Sail Series 
SfxdaltoTta New fork Times. 

GREENWICH, Com, June 6 
— Salty Goose, Duva, Love 
Machine 2 and Lenore were 
respective corrected - time 
race winners on Long Island 
Sound today. Duva, Love 
Machine 2 and Lenore also 
won In the two-day series of 
their divisions as New York 
Yacht Club's 122d annual 
regatta ended after the start 
was delayed two hours. 

The other series winner 
was Jaimes French Baldwin's 
68-foot ketch, Sorcery in, 
out of Sea wanh aka-Corin¬ 
thian Y. C., Oyster Bay. 'LJ.. 
with a first and second place 
in the highest-rated Interna¬ 
tional Offshore Rule Class L 

An international- fleet of 
77 cruising yachts waited for 
two hours until sufficient 
breeze rose. The regatta, 
sailed out of Riverside Y. C., 
from a mid-Sound -start, then 
got a lively 12-to-14-knot. 
west-northwest wind for 
-good racing over 16.0 and 
14.0-mile courses. 

THE SUMMARIES 
CLASS I 

(Info/nottanal Offihort Rulo, 144 miles! ■ 
Corrected i 

Time 
Salty Gem* David Vleto.... r... 15:51:47 

8-1 ‘Sorcery 111, James F. Baldwin .. ..15:51:50 
■ ■ -10-1, Bumblebee 3, John B. KiMbotztr >5:52:15 

World Team Tennis 
SATURDAY NIGHTS MATCHES 

Nsa York 25. Boston 19. 

Indiana zo. ucKfina 23. 
Son Dteao28, PHMmrah 26. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
Eastarn OtvtsloB Wslv DhisiM 

. W. L, Pit. IV, L. PC». 
New York U t jn PbowUx U 3 413 
Cleveland! 8 7 433 LnsAngb 10 7 J83 
Bttrfon -8 9 470; Phoenix 13 3 .813 

first'time when he was thfr SSJ. ISO Bel Air Handicap, 
en by Liberty-Rah later that- -JFoQti^'Hwsure.last year's 
year in the Juvenile Stakes.' Kentucky XUrby wimer, was 

Bold Ruler, triumphed; in ' beatep three-quarters .of a 
the 1956 nmninff. * of. thd iengtii by Skit in' Paris, who 
Youthful not :bn^r -became-... paid S7 after racing the one 
an .outstanding stakes'winr.'" 'aud ..boe-eTjJiifi mxfe in 
ner but also' eventuai^r. be* ■ ■ }z471/5■ ■ ’ under1 Bill -Shoe- 
came a great size.' As > for -l.iin^cer:.' Pay. .Tribute': finished 
Man o*War. he also suffered - - second, * head'.behind the 
only one defeat in.his career■winprir,'. ■ _ ' 
—in 1919, as a 3-yedr-old Hi T 7 - ■ ’ 
fixe Sanford -MempHial , A t Pans . . . 
Saratoga. 

At Roosevelt 

In an infrequent occurrence, 
an ! 1-year-old pacer, Robert 
Burghoizer’s Lyn Forbes, won 

Tridiaiia * 8 429 Gtdn Gstv ii 8 J79 J*®?' 
pirtsctffjh s 12 498 58a Dim 713 last night from theNo. S post 
_■ H*Jaii i 13 -133 position. The New Zealand-: 

• THINK FRESH- ~ bred pacer, imported to -the- 
THfNK FRESH AIR 'fund United States by Burgholzer 

Youth , won the *330,000 
French- Derby' to complete 
a prestigious Mdooble’> for 
his owner* Nelson Bunker 
Hunt, a Texas oilman, and 
Ids truner,--Maurice Slber 
of Egypt. 

- .Youth, now unbeaten in 
four starts tiiis .year, scored 
hy three-lehgthsr over Twig 
Moss, with Malacate third in 

*y- 
AcV:-- -.'.sflNfe'J 
in - : . -J 
thef' | F:-V. ..r .. . . 

eifi. 
F. - r1 

ket : ... ^ 
tw ■ " „ ; 
and, - 
oiT 

/s 
’■ * ’ ' - 

the'.s'' > 
cha'’ i • s T 

<Len ' 
v -v * 

Sta- * 
Pie: t- 

T 
000 

Selling yoiir car? To place your ad call OX 5-33 

S-l 

548 rSSi1-"*-0"1""*5 w,c,Dn’ I'J.^nomo BaiNiMt TaW« .• -(OriBugf) ... 548 3-"(n_narvly pitcj, |*w. GUmour) 
SomotMng RoHco (SLSmllh) 240 

FOURTH—56400, pace, cl., mile. 
A—Raphael (-B. Wobvtar).. 
B—Beit invntiiunt CM. Metcalfe) 
C—Kriintrw WMt (*J. Tnllman). 
D—Mighty Shadow (*R. Cormier] . 8-1 
E—Ocala Prtnces* ("L. Fontaine).7-2 
F—Max Time (*0. India).12-1 
G—CoaueHes Victory (M.Chanrnan) ... 8-1 

..12-1 

— iTeiiacloui. R. E. Turner.15:57:38, 
—IStsa, Erlino Lorertzen . 15:55:02! 
~ l Final 2-Oar Serlio Lnoders i 

(Corrected time position each In race ini 
pe ran theses, than total points.) I 

I, Socery (1-2)—231; 2, Tenacious (3-4) — i 
7; 3. Silty Goes* (9-D-AV. 

CLASS II 
(I.O.R., I6.D miles) 

Duva, Hans LuMnus .. 16:02:45 
Saudode. Albert Buell .16:01:37 
Pinla, Willi lllbreck .16:04:05 
Carina. Richard 5. Nye.16:04:54 
Destinallon, Ru»eil Hoyt.16:05:05 

Final Sartes Loaders . 
I. Duva (3-D—3*5; 2, Dynamo (M>—6S;h 
IteHniHim (4.CI_7 * 1 

6 MONTH SUMMER LEASE 
2 DOOR 
6 cyl anctefiog Air CmHoning, Automa¬ 
te Tiawmbatao. Fame- Cl—ring, AM 
Rada Tinted MnUriekl. Wnji Manor 
and Exterior Dycor Package. 

THE 

1189 p*f 
month. 
for 
Smonthfl 

niMMIKl 

727 Cintrai Ato, Scnadaf*. N.Y. 

A Natkjhwdc SERVICE LEASMG ALL TYPES OP KQUPhEKT 

orty 

or S24B pgr month , hwhidtog 
maintenance and hzamMca 
Otttar Am oara Moo mUD 

212 MU 2-5630 
914SC5-3500 

ftrS* 3712 AtfhwHm Wwtod 37M 

after 3pm <yi41B34-3522^^^^^^^M 

OTB Payoffs. (FI 13.80, 040. 348; 
5.4a 340; (A) 1M-_ 

NINTH—58,501, Cl. prices- 515400-513,^00, 
3VO and ue. l'AM. (hirf). Winner. L laboc- 
cetta's b.s., 5, bv Yaw- Allhtai-LacaMU. 
Trainer, F. LabocceHa. Net, 55.(00, Timas— 

-B,I FIFTH—M.500. pace. Clan C-l, mite. 
(D) a—All Laura (-L Fonlaine). 

!B—Lainey Dexter CW GUmour). 
C—Future Time (*B. Webster) . 
D—DirKt Approach (C McGee) 

OTB Starters PP % M- 

H-uC. Milquetoast 4 
E-Fimincial Whiz 3 
G-uDrtmrah ... 5 
C-K. It All James 1 
i-Little Fishermen 7 
F-Stlnulator — 4 
D-Ship Trial .2 

u_Counted. 

P 

6> 

23 
n 
7 
2« 
iw 
61* 

]w 
JU 
3‘ 
49 
5' 

r 

5.70 
3.40 
3.79 
7^*0 
5.70 
3.40 
6.90 

Caspar Ml'evatont IMpplel VM 4j/t 4.40 
Financial WhlZ (Homincte) 440 4J0 
Devorah .(Monloya) ._.__4M 

OTB payoffs, (H) SJO, 4.00. 4.00; (E) 
4.41 340: (G) 440_ 

RFTH—*10.000. cl. Brief. n040lVr?54n0, 
3YO. 7F. WImibt. Exeler stable's ch r. hy 
Copy Chiet—Fabled Qiieen. Trainer. H. M. 
Tesher, N»t. 54,000. Times—24; 47 3/5; 
1-114/5: 1:34. _ 

*4 OTB Sfartors PP 
B-M Aliev 
A-Flare Pattern 
r-Vangnance 
F-Pepvsian 
c-rtenuln» Sllvc-- 
H-Rzrvard 

V. 
ITT 

Fin, Odds 
. 2 41S- 3U l«lj 

| ?M oM nu 
5 3li 5* 3K 
4 f A 4«>i 
3 sa 7'-, 5'-; 

_-A 1M lM * 
Ad Aliev .(Hernandez) ifS 7.*n 
Flare Pattern (VeUsnuail 4.20 2.« 
Vengeance . .. (Vasgpez) .. X40 

8,/n 
3 W) 
3. M 
4. W 
1.11) 

12.10 

F-Low Return 5 £* 3*W 
K-P(e-.1» J* 

H^dfrrWd Ud « JJf 
t-Tall and Stalely 7 M, g 
F-Sten Moon .... 4 9JJ* f 
A-Aswuleka .. .. 1 7« 
N-'ust Like Pa .. J 8H* «i* 
BGmar.2 M 10.. 
D*8om Optimist 3 1* -A1* 

Hn. Odds 

1*** i.co 
?* 3.2T 
3-k 10.10 
4* 14.91 
(■* 9.60 
6* 17.90 
7114 15.40 
J~ 14.rO 
9* L°B 

10- 11.10 

Lew Return 
Phr . .. . 
Rursch .. . 

.(Daert 748 
.. (Maptat ... 
.(MarSem) 

440 3.00 
448 349 
... 4^0 

TRIPLE (5-10-8) PAID H12. 
OTB aayuffs, tF) 440, iElft fKI 

3.HL 3.03; (J) 4JKL Triola (WW) «« 
5201-40. 

5—Say Na Mora (“*. Dusuls) . 
F-SMaway Bee CD. Dunklay) .. 
G—Miss Billie Vk (*H. Filina).. 
H—Sneed Smith I*J. ChaomanT... 

SIXTH—54500,' nace. Class C-l, mile.' 

5-1 
51 
51 
4-1 

. .10-1 

7-2 

A—Brother Pwy f*J. Tollman] 
B—Cartfune I'.'. Dunuis) . 
C—Father Hubbardton (*B. Webster) 
D—Terry Lobell C-) . 
E—Counter Bullw (*W. Gilmnur) 12-1 
F—Everglades Racer CB. Steam .51 
G—Armbra Pepper f*H. Filion) .4-1 
H—5wilt Andy t’K. Kteiman) ..J2-1 

SEVENTH—54J00." pecei CbW C-), mile. " 

4- ]! 3, Destination (2-51—7. 
CLASS HI 

(t.O.R., 14.0 miles) 
Love Machine 7, V. AAonte-Sano 2d 16:13:48 
impetus, R. A. Koehrer.16:20:55 
Fin One, A. J. Wullsaieser.16:30:57 
-Blaze, E. ant R. DuMoultn.. . 16:23:11 
Gambler. Hays Clark.16:24:16 

•Under protest. 
Final 5*rles Loadnrs 

1, Lara Machine 2 «1-1)— IV); 
[3-21—5; 3, Blaze (4-4J-8. 

CLASS IV 
M.Q.R., K.o miles) 

Linara, David Patrick. 
Wlndance, George Eddy. 

I Tabasco, Jack Aron. .16:37:17 
5.9 f Freebooter, Anthmy Wldmonn.16:39:0$ 
g.j I Maltese Cat, He.iry Morean;.16:39:18 
5- 1. . . PltHl Snrfu Loaders 

A/C FM. 
aree-Mmv 

2, Inraotus 

.. 16:34:05 

...16:34:09 

CADILLAC.CONV 

Belmont Jockeys 

EXACTA (Ml PAID 57SJ0 
OTB naspHs. (B) 18J0, 7M. 4JK); IA) 

3.80, 240; (G) 3-40. Exact* (B-A) pfU 
57140. 

Mte. I*« 2d 3 
Jorge VpUmcioz .. . 177 30 28 19 
Angel Conlere Jr... . 13) 27 20 23 
Eddie Maple . .. ...149 77 17 15 
jarirdn Vosnuez ... . 1» 31 23 23 
Patrick Day . . .125 11 17 M 
R. 1 VflBZ. . 127 15 23 10 
George Marten* ... ...1*7 15 ?4 27 
Ullke Venezia .. . 99 14 8 10 
J. E. Martin . ...109 13 17 
Ren Turcotte .... .151 13 17 

mss f’J. Dunuis) 
B—Dandy Rhythm (»J. Chinman) . 
C-Willtrd fj. Ttllmam . 
O—luoiterOextw f*W. GUmour) , 
E-H. T. Lincoln (B. Webstar). .. 
F—frosty VIt?r (*E. Cruise) . 
C—Warranty (*D. Insko) . 
H—K OS (H. Fontaine)_.--- 

EIGHTH-57J00.'oarr. d , mile? 
A—Rum Soiree |*L Fontaine) .. 
B—Racine Marvel ('B. Webstar) . 
C—Poor Taxpayer (*H. Ftlion).. . 
D—Den Jose (*J. QMoman) . . 
E—Cash* Ritfue f*N. Dauplalse). 
F—Ascot Chance (“J. Duniisi. . 
G—Chris Butler CD. Insko) . .. 
H—Giobal Light CW. Gilmour) . 
H—Oue Vtrc (*R- Cormier) .. 

5-7 

l. Lenore (2-11—211; 2. -Freabooter (M)— 
if 3. Windsnce (3-Z>-r6. , 

GREAT CORINTHIAN TROPHY 
Final Team Standings 
[3-Boat Team Points) 

1, West Germar Team 18*; 2. Storm Try¬ 
sail Club 34; 3, Ocean Racing - Dub cl 

3-i America 35; 4, irvtlon Harbor Y.C. 44: 
8-1,5. Seswanhaka Corinthian Y.C, 56; Larch- 
7./monf Y.c, 42;-.Riverside ‘ ’ 

• ID-1 
. S-I 
. S-I 
. 8-1 

3-1 
. 4-1 
. 4-t 
. 6-1 
10-i 

6-1 
. 5-1 
20-1 

Today’s Entries at Belmont 
FIRST—SbJXO, 

lcntte). d- WO ,nd m' lfcMWd?J‘7ou 

Wf. 
A -utasi Temn -ig; 
B-Fieet to Market il$ 
C iKieettw Flag ..117 
n valiant Sowr i;7 
F-uSute Precs II 113 
F-JBr Sn Ihe Lvryr il{ 
G-MlyJdhnn/ II- 
H-iohnny (name .113 
l-Fiigh! oi Apollo Ms 
J Sanns Question II,* 
K-Tdi|.‘C Rulrr *1)4 

Horses tided in ordir of ant positions 
Latter designates OTB HsHng 

11$ B«:« . 
.m Venezia . . . 

G-Ar.orl'1 Cora'nd ns Gustlnes . 
H-$eur Orange .. 115 -. 
I-Javamine .T1S Veiesaue; .... 
J-EriHio, .115 Day . 
Kjlesws Wig -110 J. Martin .. 
ITmum'i the Wrd.132 a. Cordero Jr 
M-Ablt' Hopoer ..115 Velauue: .... 
N-Bashhil.115 J. veinu«: .. 
Q<u«.ee.>15 Ssntlasn 
P-Atillcn .M5 R. Turcotte 

Prob 
Jockeys Odds 
1 Martin .... 20-1 
Vtlasouez .3-1 . .12-1 
Sinllago ... 
Venezia . . 

u Cmmln: Last Tango-Soaaj Prince I. 

SECOND—S9.000, d.. 3YO and up. 1*M. 
(chute). 
A-Royal Bo3k it, 
BCommandzr Hill 115 
C -Bog of Beans ltO 
n-Awivfrvn Hall 113 
F-Jocfc Saxton . . i is 
F uCDumr Cmnder II* 
C~uStray Coin . .117 
H-Irish Fon .113 
I JudEc Po«r_117 
J.TB the Time . II) 

Impernio .- 
Venezia 
Imnarato . 
R. Tur. oll* 
Hernonaez 
Hernandez 

. 3-T 
4-1 

15-1 
20-1 

. 6-1 

SIXTH—J!1 .an, gllow.. 3YO and up, 1*M. 
(Chula). 

Baeza 

5-2 
.1G1 .8-1 
.10-1 

i Coupled: Company Comaund?r-51ray Cs'h. 
TH I PD—110400, Cl,, 3YOand us. 5F. 

A-Boy Emocror .. 117 Day .5-2 
B-ujodgmatli- . ..117 J. Vbnuez.6-1 
C Mike John G. 1C Craguel .4-1 
D-Tnl-vrMickey *IWf DiNicola. 8-1 
E-Uimn .117 VetaHuez .5-T 
F-uMr. Duds .... 113 J. Vasnooz.6-t 
G-Checkcrtall ... H7 A. Cordero Jr. ...4-1 
H-5tottH. ...’112 J. Martin.12-1 
I-SsMt Infind've *H0 J.Martli) .15-1 

u Coupled: Judgmatlc-Mr. Duds. 
FOURTH—WHO. mdrts.. 3YO, 5jiF. 

A-uSail fo Rome .122 Wallis. — 
B-Total Command 122 Montoya . — 
C-tfHeyHeyJP ..122 Velasauez . — 
D-WWarm Front .122 Guriinea . — 
F-First Pretense ..122 Hrmandez . — 
F-vLynn Davis . ..173 Amy .  — 
C-uTcd Fable ...12J VA.Iij . — 
H-Heidee's Cousin 122 —— . — 
Mmn Post . 122 E. Maote. 
J-Blast Furnace . 122 Irrwrote . 
K-Urd B ranter if .-115 Wmtiey . 
L -Kenny Knows .122 Day . 
M-Undtb .122 J Vamuez. 
N-Uifprontinent ..12 Bam . . 
fi-^anhednn.T22 A. CnrdfraJr. .. 
P-wInfi'delily .. 122 Gustmas . 

A-t'VJir? PM'I- M\ 
B-Chnqe of Venue 119 
C-Trali 5I0.1J ..‘117 
D-C11N Cnsncv .117 
F-B9ic.‘ 
F-5nfpe Hunt.. ..112 
G-u&teray crft!s ■» 
H-'A'inewi =ool 11" 

... 2-1 
. 5-1 
. F-t 

...15.1 

.' . 3-1 

... A-l 

... ?-! 
4-1 

u Coupled: WT» Phlllp-ErterBY Crisis. 

SEVENTH—SIIiDCO, allow., 3TO and up, tf. 
A-Htjl's Cate . -ijj Mart?ns.4-1 
B-Sytvan's Girl . US 
C-Deserl Boors *:C7 
n-Luxury 11' 
E-Rom an C0eW*H*lI* 
FCutrae .. »r 
G-ThrlHafttill ...112 
H-Svwf Beralce ils 
I-Petite C-rlse . -114 

Buy 
J. Marlin.s-» 
-I. VtMiMZ .... 8-1 
DiNtcols .12-1 
A Cordero Jr.... 5-T 
. .HW 
Veneila .6-1 
Marions .30-1 

EIGHTH—525,000. allow.. 3YO and us, 1M. 
A.Restiess ■•>-.. .11- Seiomane .10-1 
B-Gfouo Plan ....119 vtlavwe: ..4-s 
C-Nalte's Knight Its Day .:... 8-1 
D-Goreo . ...U9 . .4-1 
F-PranHsed Oty 119 Vriosauez .C-l 
F-Mnefry Prn->.*110 DiNkola _»■! 

_ FIFTH—SIOJJOO. md"»-, 3YD and up, I AM. 

A-Gam'r Preservt US R- C. FmiHt . Ifi-1 
fl-mah Bcra IIS VeiOMurz.o-l 
C-* How Bullrtir US Vrtdl . -m-l 
D-B«ini Juliana 115 Crujuet 4-1 

NINTH—674XXL ri.. 3YO. U. 
A-uHmsn Vallectte.lla E. Maple ... 
B-Surtius .U4 BertteWW ... 
C^rNaver Flow ..*lu5 DINIeola .... 
D-Fundy.'14 santUgo 
E-Crnmndno lCtfnr.11? Amy . 
F-Fncapsutale .. 112 Venetie 
G-Koartbr'k Hotel. I is A Ccvdm Jr 
H-vBMilf Bedlam IH Valanuet .. 
i,lr.«bbe<te ... it’ Velez .... 
J.MIssy Laura *IW Wltllley 
K-uFlo's Imane "111 Martens . . 
L-SIrfceUnTTtoBnd .MA J. Vasnue: . 
M-Goid'l Frsf f4«.112 Day. 
N^Bmnan''M*ti • • Marten* . ... 
O-Fleet Royalty -iOT J. Martin 
P-Hawal'n Grdra "107 t. Martin , 
Q-Taci-y LaJy DC Hernandez 
R-Cand-' Hntie** 1 Rosado 

ihCMioted: Hmraon VsHente-FW's 
v-N»ver Flow-Bessie Bedlam. 

’Apwanlioi allowance claimed. 

NINTH—57JDD, oaca, cl., mile. 
A—Mouse Mouse (*J. Bemstetnl .5-T 
B—Rebel Butler CH. Filion).4-1 
C—Scotts Secret N. CW. Gilmour).5-1 
D—Punctual CB. Steel!).. 5-1 
E—Metsro Hanover CR Daianeault). . 4-1 
F—j. M. Chet ("B. Webster).HM 
G—Steady Brave f"N. Dauplalse) .3-T 
H—Dutch Hill Lord CL Fontaine) . ..HM 
II—Mountain Ghost (*W. Gilmour 1 . .. — 

'Modified sulky. I Alio eligible. 

Nearby Yachting 
AT RIVERSIDE Y.C. .. 

EAST OF RYE Y.R.A. 
Rhodes-1 B Class 16 started) J-l. Poler C. Kit* 

uran; 2, WiRiam Henry: 3. William, and 
Elaine UearaHt; 4. . Robert Grate': 5. 
Thomas Nunan Jr. 

Mercury class (41—I- David Calterfljn: 2. 
Mars* Ltnskey; 3. Oliver Wilson; 4,. Rich¬ 

ard Connors. 
Ludera-16 Class M»—I. John J?. EUwg tld) 

2. Joseph Steutner; 3, Thquas'etid Salley 
Coaser; 4, Desmond' ShsntBPteter. 

Ensign Class (211—1, Graham W. Whitehead; 
2, John Calimafde; 3, Robert Curtis; 4, 
C Raymond WMtcnft; 5. Donald Marsdm; 
6. Wallace amLtdward Jansen; 7. Daniel 
Jackson; 8. PHtr Ortunowskl; 9, Andrew 
Acton. 1 r 

Soilnv Clan (4)—1. Donald 5. Lovelace; Z 
Jerome Coe: 3, trim and Waller Pieraon; 
4. Robert Bloch.,,. 

FMno Scot a»K 1181—I. Gary L Swenson; 
2. Cbri Fraw; X Dr. George Brown; 4, 
Wesby Porter 2d, and Frederic Parker; S. 
Robert Vance; 6, Robert Hetlendaie; 7. 
James Slmtwrai; 8, Charles Edvard: 9. Wil- 

>, Anthony " 

Y.C. 89. 
Y.C, 74; Wore Ion 

1* Customized to 
BtontamKl Come _ _ 
red^a Moc itrtee-wWti too a In 

.ste. 
Call 7B5823-22BS ANYTIME. 

CADHIACS1976 

SAME os 76 
White body mi 

hobs * 74 
. new. A 

Ods tots dos- 

lUm Traoo; 10, Krug. 

AT PORT WASHINGTON Y.C. 
COW BAY AREA, Y.RJL OF LI. SOUND 

COMPETITION 
Etchells-22 Class (10 started)—!. Donald 

Browning; 2, Robert KirHand; 3, Thomas 
Colllgan; 4. Charles E. Btnlsch; 5, Piter 
Skowmnrowsky. , 

Shlleds Class <11)~1. .Michael Grlnnell; 2. 
Gaorar Huntineten; L jmin H. Moore Jr.; 
*r Reginald Wiiloocksr 5. Sttlt Coverly. 

Knickerbocknr CJass (4^—1, Alfred Swan; 2, 
Leonard Friedman; 3, Gross-Karo: 4, Pom- 
mer-CJwvfctn. 

Ensign Cl us (9)*-!. Norman Lesser; ?. 
Rudln-Berman; - 3. Netl Bevts; 4, Tgm 
Calreo; S, Alnn-'Helman. ^ 

MBOo Oafl (S)-l. Georee Graf; 2. Herb 
SdimkH; 3, 'WlJliam Nickel; 4. Koch- 
Shnlzel; 5, Bushev-Thomat 

Thistle aoss (2)—1. Yaldn Tertian; 2, Hart 
SchmWr. 

Flying Junior Class (41—l,>Tod Steadman; 
?, Bob Patterson; 3, Gerald Buhner; 4, 
John Oltzingar. •• 

■AT SE^A-CLIFF Y.C. . 
.-Multihill Assn. Regatta 

Division F- (No race completed)'. 
Dteioten r-T, Richard Ewing 13-7-1) 'WB; 
. f. Campbell-. (6-1-41 T2«;. 3, TTmottiy 

Palmer 0-5-101 1». 
Division 3, B Fleet—I, William Hetnbodkaf 

«-M) 5(*; 2. Steve Setengut (7-2-4) 8; 
3,- Georee Mirek C3-4U3) 10. . 

-Division 3 HindirBB—1, Charles (2-1-23) 
7%; 2. Henry Waite (1-J-l-dnD TV*; 3, 

KtaiM Kraopl (3^3-3-21 11. - 
Division a—1, Brad Carpenter (7-1-1-dnfl 8Ui: 

3. Oiartes. Ferrara (2-7-Z-dnO 12; 3, 
William StectainHtsr (3-3-3-dns) 17. • ' 

AT NORTHPORT HARBOR 
DISTRICT S LASER CLASS CHAMPIONSHIPS 
1, Gary KiUue, Scenanhakd CorinlWan, 8 

rel.nts-' 1 Jo- Yacro, See Olff. 12; 3, 
Ptnl Walters, Saga more, 18; 4, Chris dx- 
Mnrt“- Babylon, 20; 5. John Ratchet, 
Huntington, 34. • 

AT HEMPSTEAD HARROW 
(3 stertedj—1. Rolf Cartewi; 2, 

_ John Granbere; 3. Bob Saitz. 
Sntet Class (ii—I, Fred Abels; 2, No. 18443; 

3, Dana Schnlppw; 4, jack Williams; 5, 
Ben Howe. 

ftvilrich Cadillac Olds 
BridBHWrt. Conn 

CadiOoc 1975 Eldorado epe 
“ “ £ *wytj"» * W-154do m, tm 

Cod Eldorado 1976 Convert 
Hack on block wlHi velour InL 4500 mites, 

CAD ELDORADO Corw 76 

~ CAPJJLAC ELDORADO 73 Cabriolet 
Bury CodUtec option, stereo teMihawrm 
^i^threout; law ml, Sao£ Call- 

-^CAD 76 ELDORADO CONV 

■ 9 5PMDLH,410E61 5LTE1-9008 

_ 95PM0U.410EOISt.7E8-9000 

* 

SELUNG 
: YOUR 

. CADILLAC? 
' BRING fTTO 

POTAMK1N 

We pay the 

, highest prices. 

POTAMKIN 
CADILLAC,Carp. ‘ 

11th Ave. at 55 St. * 

581-1700 • 

Cars Wanted 
WE BUY ANY MAKE, YEAR 

AMERICAN FOREIGN-A SPORTS CARS 

ova BOOK PRICES PAID 
Mercedes, Jogiwm, Porsdies . 
Monts Cnrios, OWs,PonHocs 
oompods, Cadfltoa, Lincolns 

SAVE HUNDRH)S OF $$ 
SQyLTRAQE PHONE 

*E SEND BUYER-WITH CASH TO 
IRHOMEftFOUAUHEOT^ 

Embassy Auto Sales 
'• 247-6887 

1721 BROADWAY, MY.C 
BETWEEN 54 A 55 515 

“WE DEAL FOR LESS' 

SALES-LEASING 

OLBS-BMV.'-HONDA 
■2S MAIN ST-NEW ROCHELLE 

(2l2)K3-7SM (9Z4) 6JC-2MW 

hpvM&SjNNtsCn 3728 
AUDI'S 75-76IMMEDIAT 
WE WILL NOT BE UN DEI 

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI 
4asii.4Ave.Bmvn 212-Mi 

■ BMW 197310CSA 
DirtgrewMeyie. tgfly eqotenwl BOJOB 

BMW 1971 CS ■ 
■veyyoodanaillon. Call Mon to Frt 8-3mi 

._ „ *MW74 ? ;ai 

iMW7r5cErsgnreSr 
Must see to epuradite. $2 
tekdeys . - . • 

BMW 72 3082111. STIOC5HIFT " 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 
CAPWIPMV*. 2D09-.il JOPwlles. AAUFM 8 

CAiyi 74 anUMiPder. Kmoo mi, sunrf. 

join, 5 art. 38.176 
.former, Inc. lUe 44. 

Corvette Convert 1964 
Polly n#orgl Niow rend, thruout. 4 sal 

ROLL 

OP 

KSSS 

1. Full u_ 
'bodywork,1 

CHEVY 732DR HT SON AT AC 

WOU= 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

Top Cash 
We Buy Anyth ing ; 

WE PAY ALL LIENS 
PLUS GIVE YOU CASH 

GMCw Carp 212-731-4300 , 
•IMS Jerome Ave. fane - - 

' •• GET MORE 
£ST wprgwn OM car. 72or Irier.' 
STmSS W ^ -because we hare buyers 

FarS* 3taz 
TKE BOAT g^OF STATEN 

141 Ny^onAvvGrea! IQ!^, w. 

(212)984-4900 Open I PM 

40' PACEMAKER 
Cany! 
VHP, I 

37* EGG HARBOR SEDAN 
lend 

High Tides Around New York* 
Sandy Hook Wllleh SfttiiMCKk Hr* HIM Mwieulr new 

Reck away inlet Point Canal Inlet Pnlnt London 
* A.U. PM. AM. PM. AM. PM. AM. PM AM. PM. AM. K M. 

Jurat 7 . 3:42 4:29 ;.-09 7:44 8:02 8:34 3« 3:51 4:16 4:as i:V 6:01 
Juno 8 4:51 5:31 8:25 eJ4 .9:03 9.-29 4:13 4:53 S:W 5:44 6:W 6:56 
Jim 9. 5:54 iJS 9:39 9^8 10rt318:24 5:16 5:50 6:1/ 6.A ?:39 7tM 
JuM 10... 6:52 7:21 ltL'43 10:56 10:57 11:15 MI4 6;43 7:11 /:29 8:34 1U2 
June It .. 7:45 8:09.11:3811:49 11:49 12:07 7:07 7:31 1:10 «:2i 9:16 v;ji 
June 12.. 8:35 1 58 . 12:30 0^)7 17:<Z 7:57 l^D 1:56 9:11 I0:» lu:74 
Far high tide at Ateurr Park and Bel.mar, Deduct 34 min. from Sandy Hook lime. 
For high tide at 8' antic City (Steel Ptar), deduct 24 min. Item Sandy Nook time. 
For high tldn it Jonas inlet (PI. Looked),-deduct 19 min. item Skndy Hook Hint. 

Far Sato 3N2 

33' 19739LVERTON 
Tainn MPjBCIft 5jL OF. YO1 

Mi-Kr 9 

Lincoin Continenfd! 1974 
dg^tol^'ded, 224)00 mV Must i^T. CoS 

LINCOLN COtiTIHEKTAL MARK IV 
SUmWvmbKI 3711 

ggj&eaau** 

SILtimSTAHHRE 

lUMn 3Ht 

BWCSON 27*1973 
faTHhKutete CMd, Mwd 30w, many 

f to taUmv 212* 

7-809373, $3795 

-ro-asssi]s!,&^iwsu 
I ~ Ntharn 

FORD LTD 74 

aS5SE8B8Sa£ 
MSCH3ESBB^Z1972 

5T 6-1660 

EXECUTIVE CAR LEASING 
X YMOUTH 73 station A/C, b/J, 

PLYMOUTH 74 

saw 
Itte Recite wagon, 

911735-7124 

WiwaiiCfankCn 3712 

CALL WA 4-1B22 

DM .3m 

FSRA81 '61 Farina Coupe 

S2JF2 

DE SELL 

gniSH. teak TWM ^drut art- 

TarCkarttr 306 

3S2t 

2000 CARS GRIFFITH 400^1965 

. MASSA1T3500GT .1962 - 
l.ibBLUkencrr.' Mace Auto Sated. 2H8' 

CAPTAIN 
45* FISHING BOAT 

FimlUar wtto ynjeri I.B.Sqat.swto 
BlV.Loag HteffiL R«ly Y6SD TIMES 

NEHJ CARS FOR EXPORT 
I964'sta1976's ■ 

Pay Premium Prices 

masmwm' 
.435-3800 

Brooklyn Auto Sales 

45SfoomBrlBAvB1BUyn 

MERCEDES BENZ 1960-220 SB 

ME^DBOmlc 1999 T90SL Cteiverttb- 

REO Rymg Ooud 1930 
agtigjjf wtieeu, mr wdaib rettend. m-■ 

W1965 Saw Cloud Wl 

RWaSsli 

< drive 

DAT5UNF10 

TRENCHER DATSUN 
-UK Glen Sf, Glen Core 51*471-5008 

. DATSUN-1976 SALEAEASE 

. YONKERS DATSUN - 
VAtidnirton fla Yerikmfia aaiepen 

HAT »B C50 StoWeTj 

Siooav scum 

GRIFFITH 400-1965 

JAGUAR 73 XJ6 SOU AT AC«- 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 “ 

WSK . 
WOLF 427 E 60 NYO 593-250Q- 

MAZDA 73 RX-3 Excel cond , 
iBi AM/FM.- Afl 5PM MUUWri 

MHCH)B72280Sa« 

'/MacEDs'dazsos 

MERCEDES 722200 DIESa 

tSMua j J 

B's 

m 
Law ml 

_S£ 

Volks 

aaks- 

CHRY 
1763 B*wiv I 

VOLVC 

VOLVC 

WOLF 4: 

5780 MwSi 

TnKks,Trad 

1 T> 

>r;r 

White 
v.-: 

ice a. 

PLYM72FURTIII9PACPS 

WOLF 427 E60NYC 593-250Q. 

.ttndjtloiTduem 
each whiter T 

twm 9AM l SPM any day ixeaot Sunday. 

- PORSCHE 1976 91 IS 
$19,975 - 

-SSSSlS^-USS0. WWW, CMOnC l 

_JKm oitt 
pmfa. 412/3T1-97 

TmlTiiBi 

»VW7B 
Radius. AM 

OagMttMD 

f-• 

<> ISkir 

n.ie*, :wm 

. n awpw 

-r ’ :'-r 

(Hti 

• ' 4.f 

’■ *'!• f *Aftt •&- 
-■ w.{ .*?.*%- vsii Si 
■ Vg i a v-- • y‘ - -T - 
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mon 
ance 

STUTTER' 
HtfwXtrt Hjbm - 
e 6—For some 
rthur Ashe -has 
tmg foudiy that 
play Paris, 
wonder why. 
appearance, « 
grated a mea- 
& three sets .by 
xs. It rankled, 
ars he's won 
orest Halls and 
«e of the big 
atles, but.has 
ther than ' the 
here in the 

As world NO. 1 
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DEMOCRATS DECRY. 
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Carter, while the Democratic 
strongman at the other end of 
the state, Joseph F. Crangle, 
toe Erie County leader who 
was deposed as state chairman 
by the Governor, is leading a 
national campaign for- Mr. 
Humphrey. 

Governor Carey has yet to 
express a Presidential prefer¬ 
ence. As a result he could go 
into the convention in his own 
State with almost no bargain¬ 
ing power. Thus, his chance of 
landing a place on the national 
ticket—normally at least a fair 

taadxM press possibility for a New York Gov- 
ainst Jean-Frangois Canfolle emor—is fading fast, even 
olomon won, 6-4, 6-3, 6-1. some c( his adnfirers concede. 

The Democratic divisions are 
.... . also evident in the contest for 
XA/it-j the Democratic nomination to 
* * ILL i WILL oppose Senator Janies L. Buck- 
. . ley, the Cooservatrve-Republi- 

thollC Track caThe Mayor, again demon¬ 
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was graduation at the Queens Moynfixan, the former United 
schod. - States representative at the 
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Harold Solomon in action against Jean-FrangoSs Canfolle 
in ITench open in Paris. Solomon won, 64, 6-3, 6-1. 
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, . . . charges growing out of Maurice 
COLLEGE STATION, Tex. to make a devastatfngiy long R Nadjari’s mvestigation of the 

June 6 (AP) — A. J. Foyt, pit stop to change a shredded alleged sale of judgeships in the 
hi,ta^rlMt'a- '£ — >0* -no* th» on. B^Und*ta.*• 

Foyt, who collected S13.000 absonco os Otto 
for Ids 30th USAC stock car Some Questions 

T?SstMOystockcar rac&tt victory, averaged 124.089 j^e Governor has selected 
Sfminh maes « hour for the 500 Robert F. Wagner, the former 

rhkhS SK Stayer of Newark aod a fre- 
rLr?n fnm HoStm Twelve caution penods qu^t Democratic organization 
T ? WHS a slowed the action dramatical- baiter, as his state chairman, 

'y- Only 15 of the 39 startas but ^re ^ considerable ques- 
l^pular one for the surpriB- were 5tnj running at the ajnoug Democrats whether 

tup leaders checkered flag. The most ^ ctevemor 0r the former 
, . , ^L? Twurf n™. 12liMI serious of several crashes Mayor who has many enemies 
*“&&>. M‘ ^ during the long afternoon in- county leaders, have the 
2—Butci> HwjBtto. Dorf*. w. volved Jeff ; Bloom, whose indjnatgon or the power to lead 

Cemaro bed the party. . 
c m vaara. flMha. 94A. +** fka ttmII rif thp* Mlirtil tlUTL i4n_. pair m 4ha 

for his 30th USAC stock car 
victory, averaged 124.069 

Some Questions 
The Governor has selected vji.uHjr, mviut,™ ------ jne uuvcniui uaa acicuwiu 

miles an hour for the 500 i^bert F. Wagner, the former 
miles. . Mayor of New York and a fre- 

Twelve caution periods qu^jt Democratic organizatioo 
slowed the action dramaucal- Waiter, as his state chairman, 
IyL Only 15 of the 39 starters ^ jg considerable ques- 
were still running at the among Democrats whether 
checkered flag. The most ^ Governor or the former 

tDMiAral mtshes ..__,_1__ 

Masthoff of 3-Ju™»itt.Piyiiwum,;4B. 
ntietMl Cvn- 4—Tbty Rwi. a«W0MK. 246. ousted '-yn- 5_Eri KEBfP. Dodoe. 246. 

Of Australia, 6-s«i twb»». 
Finranta 7—Jade Bxwsher. Fort. B3. ana riorema e_amy Haam. owmiH m 

inia defeated o-Ano» hiss, doooc. 22?. 
f 6-7 10—Clara® Glesen. Dwtae, 222. l trance, o-/» n—h. b. earitv. p&nf^c, 122. 

J2-aob Kretowki. owje, 204. _ 11—Jot Boater, Rvraouffl. 196. 
r M—Ra» BohUmdtr.PljRuwttu 196. 

;cerl»ea^ae IS—Harrr mw Date 191. 

4rtfu*B ingly large crowd of 40,000, 
- r started from the pole and 

jar (n.1. finished more than two mHes 
games ahead of Butch Hartman a 

. foun-time United'States Auto' 
.K1' Club stock car champion. 
^ nua Hartman, driving a Dodge 

inference Charger,- challenged. Foyt 
roosi^ whea-torwheel until the 400- 

sp. pis. %***. mile mark. But he was forced 
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to the wall of the fourth torn. some Carey aides say in the 
He was held for observation ^ 0f ^yaterote and voter dis- 
overnigfit at a nearby hospi- Auin for politics as usual, the 
tal, but was reported m good Governor is better off keeping 
shape. •' . his distance from the party. 

• . . But, many Democrats question 
TKeyser Triumphs whether the party is better off 

. LEXINGTON, Ohio June 6 with an image similar to Cor- 
(AP)—M2to Keyser edged Al eys’ army in a year when New 
Holbert by 43ne4fiaith of a York voters will help select, a 
second and captured the 100- President, Senator, members of 
mite race at the Mid-Ohio the House of Representatives 
Sports Case Course today. and state legislators. 

rCOBls*} 
f«r ASsl. 

Sports Car Course today. 
Soft drove Chevrolet Mon- 

zas. In the co-feature Carson 
Baird won the radial chal¬ 
lenge race, sponsored by R F. 
Goodrich, in a Dod^ Colt 

) 42,611 Fans, TV Audience 
I See Cosmos Crushed, 5-1 

THINK FRESH: 
THINK FRESH AIR FUND 

..ooGacAiSi 
■ AND- 
other rcrs 
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n a? is ^ when ChioagSa.'^ shots just 
jJta31 7 ,z missed'the target 

»I » it ii The victim of the .Tampa 
ig « ’2 ,3 scoring was Kurt Kuykendall, 

‘ j? o .h a the Cosmos’, backup goal- 
« deeper. Bob Rigby, the first- 

int h Homed stringer, was sidelined by a 
MKirniM es.WHTs* stra;nMj muscle in his right 
41G*rS CAKE leg. 

_ “A couple of -my players 
Ptfcirfrv were exposed to top competi-- 

tion for the first time," said. 
ten the Cosmos’, coach, Ken Fur- 
^ iif’ phy, “and they showed me.. 

. what they can do." 
SS!W The Rowdies,.who won the 
,e5 °r.,rtctaum o iesgue title iast year m their 
Wr uwW**im first season, have now won 
jreinfan 1W& i. six of eight games. The Cos-. 

mos have won five and lost 
three. 

Tele had. a difficult time. 
He was given a yellow card 

- (an official warning) when 
he protested a referee's call 
that nullified a Cosmos’ go&L 
After the game he rewarded 
Ales Pringle for his defensive 
play by giving the Rowdie 
his Cosmos’ jersey. 

Rodney Marsh, Lenny 
Glover and Pringle, who 
guarded Pel4. were oustand- 
Ing for the Rowdies, particu¬ 
larly Marsh. . 

‘Th'ad prepared myself for 
two weeks for this game," 
Marsh said. “I have been 
drinking milk, not-booze, for 
the last two days." 
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M fop iis at the NCI! 
INTERVIEWING IN NEW YORK 

Tues. & Wed., June 8 & 9 
When you think In terms of your career.;, think about a company that has grown to be the world’s 
leading independent producer of fine printers.' Our reputation is built on Quality, backed by innova¬ 
tive approaches in an emandtnz industry. We are seeking professionals to join our facilities located 
in both Sunnyvale and Woodland Hills. 

Sunnyvale, California 
On the lush and smog-free Northern California coast Sunnyvale, a highly desirable area...just 
minutes away from beaches, where you can enjoy sailing, fishing, or just relaxing, and also near 

•mountains for winler recreation. And Just minutes away from ore of the most unique and beautiful 
cities in the world, San Francisco. The Sunnyvale facility is a start-up division involved in the de- 
rign and development of new product line impact printers. This new and growing division offers 
many challenging ground floor opportunities. We're internetting tor the following position to work 
m our Sunnyvale facility: 

Electrical Project Engineer 
OvaraH responsibility for the electrical design and development of the matrix printer. Responsible 
for foe technical direction of engineers, designers, and technicians in both digital and analog 
areas. Experience will include knowledge of micro processor technology, power supplies, power 
driver circuitry, servo/step per control,, and interface requirements. Experience directing efforts of 
other engineers and technicians is essential Minimum quaBfications are BSEE and 5 years experi¬ 
ence in business equipment or related field. Experience must also toclude budgeting, scheduling 

.of tasks, and writing of proposals and specifications. 

Senior Analog Engineer 
Experience must include circuit design, utilization of power chants, D/A converters, knowledge of 
drivers and receivers, cable noise, cross talk and mismatching. Most be familiar with grounding and 
system noise problems. Design experience in power supplies, motor controls (servo and stepper), 
amplifiers, and swfcbing arc nits is essential along with some electronic packaging and harnessing. 
Minimum qraJifoatiwu are £S£E and 3 years erptrimee. 

Staff Designer 
.Seven (o 10 years experience in electro-mechanical systems and modules. Specific experience with 

impact printers and/or related peripherals. Utilizing state-of-the-art mechanical devices, paper 
moving systems,and packaging concepts involving structural foam required. Must work (ram concep¬ 
tion thru production and be capable of making preliminary design layouts, direct the work of designers 
and draftsmen, and coordinate documentation requirements. Knowledge or experience with high 
volume designs utilizing functional inspection and gauging techniques desirable. 

Woodland Hills, California 
•Located in sunny Southern California just 10 miles northeast of Malibu Beach. The Woodland Hills 
facility is involved in the manufacture of computer line printers for general purpose and small busi¬ 
ness computer systems. This established and growing facility oilers ongoing opportunity for pro¬ 
fessionals in a state-of-the-art environment We're interviewing for the following position to work m 
our Woodland Hills facility: 

Mechanical Project Engineer 
Outstanding growth opportunity exists in newly formed line printer development group for creative ■ 
and imaginative project leader. Experience should include vibration, stress, structural, dynamic, 
and thermal analysis of electro-mechanical equipment. Responsibilities win also include product 
definition knd generation of product spedficaton. BSME required. MSME preferred. 

Due to our continued growth, we have ongoing need for engineers in the following disciplines for 
both of our facilities. Although we are not interviewing for these positions at this time, your resumes 
are welcome. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS • Analog Cucuit Design • Logic Design • Firm ware 
• Microprocessors* Servo Design* Motor Design • Power Supplies . 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS • Electro-mechanical Design • Mechanisms 
* Servo Design 

COMPONENTS/STANDARDS ENGINEERS - • BedronkCom- 
portents • Electro-mechanical Component • C/rcntf Design 
If qualified and interested in any of the above opportunities that we're interviewing for, please send, 
your resume including salary history and requirements to Guy Carter, Employment Manager, 

Dept. AV. Watch for our coming ads. ' 

DATAPRODUCTS CORPORATION 
6219 DeSoto Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91365 
Equal opportunity employer m/f 

A 91365 ^ l| 

€J THE PRINTER COMPANY 

Dataproducts 
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NEW JCT FREIGHTER SERVICE 
Leaves Kennedy 2:45 am. Arrives Los Angeles 5:50 am. 

Flying Tigers has the solution for those late night 
shipments that have to be in Los Angeles in the . . 
morning — Flight 143. 

if your shipment is at our Kennedy terminal by 
1:45 AM (Tuesday through Saturday) it will arrive in Los 
Angeles at 5:50 AM., with delivery in most cases 

_ before noon. 
The addition of Non-Stop Flight 143 to our schedule 

is one more reason to ship with Flying Tigers... 
the airfreight airline. Call Flying Tigers (212) BMjaai 
632*1111 (m New Jersey (201) 961-3600) or your RSjjPl 
airfreight forwarder. L 

FLYING 
TIGERS 

THE AIRFREIGHT AmUNE 

SSffi^ 
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Staff of City U. Enduring Lack ofPaychecksmB IAMBS 
volume of tax*ex«npt issues got under.wayjhi; Friday, Mayjother ^ 
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By JOHN L HESS !pd has not gone to a movie education at Hunter College, omy, but some sort of collu- 1 UxLN UPXImljjTIu bjlMon^a^arge A^f\har3day' *u£ federal \ * '» 
•m... - . In a long time. said the young man in front ^& nr^h*™ 1 -v But even this Tmsbect of r1**1 Le.rcacrai ihm zt \ w* 

Umver; A skeleton-staff of main- of himin the Dire had run into nf^Vsh 3Vn^S 3 :-- - - ‘inactive ihednlebfeorSate Reserve-Board reported that the ,* 
n^v £*?£*} tATasu^ men has working a problem. Although be taught * f E^*“h ? Q Money Supply, Wholesale bond sales over the next several narrow money aupply (M-l, or 

“* *“? ™ April, without paychecks. One of at Baruch College, he was also CoUe5e- ■ _ . iweeks—including some .-SS20 currency ‘pliw most checking f«^S^ , • 
asted them w the Cfty CoDege cam- enrolled in a graduate class, “Our union had an agreement * Prices. Among Factors imil||on tbfsweek—is dot cur- account. 4al«ices): averaged *** -** ” 
mam? o^thJL Sii pUs* Frank Schneidei‘* he Pf. ^errfore deemed possibly to defer 25 percent of our in-’ —--; jrently viewed With .any dread «os.i, bflKbn1 itf tha-Veek «sSw 

lETM? « ”^I87l'ieMd- '71“ By JOHN H. ALLAN Ed 
dents have been stranded, payment. “I’ve called the bank class, of course, was suspended. seenJfi n*hl:“at least J^! The credit markets, im- j^e volume often helps sustain ^ -fm' 
tn - .Jfv® *|Judents wh° come and explained my situation," he Tm concerned for my stu- WDuld ?et “• .?“”*£ BUt; pressed with the recent slow- a trend toward Tower interest ** * - 

they said they would dents," Professor Stoll said, even if we getpaid at the endj^ -mmofiey sapply growth rates as large key Issues focus {?■■-„ of ^ iST? ' 
work shift, aid Pearl Gasarch. still hit me with a penalty if 1 marked thefr exams, but itof June, it will be three-quartfirsi ^ a. iJs^omJSne ^0rp__ .l. market’s attention and mo- - 5'.iremer .ctwm .. 
who teaches English at New I don’t come through." closed before X could get my of one month’s pay, for twol"? . lesscw0ms0“etw0°^ Bankers Trust Comjmny. noted gnt 
York City Community College “Will the City cfNew York grades in. Inl970, the students months.” i53^ that were ti . y ' wW-iyFn<3^!’ t^fom’-weekaverage 
m Brooklyn. ’They prop their defer foreclosures?; asked occupied the university. Where Professor Greenberg said his released last Friday, are. in Apcor^to growth of M-i has stowed ftooi 

By JOHN L HESS 
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“ tSfc *n eightF*10ur §<wrt they said they would dents,1n Professor Stoll 

ey« up, hut they get there.” Grace Petrone. dean of com- are they now?" unemployment compensation much' more 
Only when urged to talk munity programs at Staten “it’s very demoralizing, be- w°uld not meet the main-j • ■ ; mistic ■ -frame - of SJSSpSJSJv*'SSSa? i£. nuft 

about her own situation did Island Community Collegei cause the^ college year: has a tenance charge on his coopera- Crtdit ■ mind than itey S^^ninTits s^J^m^tery Be de" In i 
Miss Gasarch mention that she “They didn’t-defor my payment rhythm and nobody knows tive apartmenL Markets; were: before - j^ic^itajmag I to smpi h>n„ fottow 
was unable to meet the tuition for a traffic ticket yesterday, what's; going tohappen!”0!^ “With the students,” hej *Urket* morial Day. LMtRggSiSSSSS5^ — tS^Satette s^-v 
for an advanced summer course and they owe me a lot more continue. “We’re like pins in added, “It’s worse—the bitter; week’s, trend '^pnkoned 
she was to take in Pittsburgh, than I owe them." ■ a bowling alley. My own read- taste, the demoralization, the ward higherfixed-incamejiricsslji, ^ 

Florence Greco, an adrnmis- Daniel Collins, who teaches ihg is that Mayor Beame cymcism this creates. Day by' d ,0^r interest rates^Vei-'iESJ.SSSi "TTm^surHt f 
trative assistant at Staten Is-education at Richmond College, ordered Kibbee to close to day, it was unclear whether)afl . , - • --- ■ r Ss11 
land Community College, had said-that he had received a bounce it off on the • Legisla-there would be school Tf,ey;pected to continue. ■ . r jso^has LiS*?Sliv«a2iw5'Iw 
dipped into savings to meet one threat of foreclosure, but could turn, and avoid the onus, were treated like Yo-Yos ona! 'Market ^psychology has. there is an atOTctivc^sp^r^d; major bwdu raised J^pn^Wk 
son’s tuition bill at St John's not meet his mortgage payment They're throwing it around.” string." .'changed, said Siesd E. Cana-1be^een dealers' money costojrftw. 'The money 
University, but had shelved “Presumably, TU get my unem- Dr. Robert J. Kibbee is the Like others,- he deplored the; day, Jr-, of John Nlirefea- Aland market yields, ana tnere iSjqaently ^increases sharply m-coww 
plans, to send her other son to ployment compensation,” he chancellor of the university, stress in some public comments i Company, expressing^ a view, no eyidgnte yet’thatlast w*88rs pp a scaspnar-basis. ^ 
carrp. -aid. "buf m use that to act Bitterness at the politidansj0n tbe relathbly high salarieslthat seemed to dominate Ihe>big jump^ J 1^-tem outiook _ Mtes^Jt t<w»m 

On Borrowed Time food.” and the mortgage is not was a constant them&TeachersPaid at City University. Hej analysis of credit market ex-; New York City hanks is the stiB seem hirely that wxmomic 
„ B°jm,ei . my first priority." ‘ Pointed cut that inst4tora! pens last week. begiiyiing of anysustamal-i* - 

* ?r«F,elds'* 5PecfInassist- Unemployment officesaround saving $8 mafion a week while started at 312,000. and that] According to Mr. Canaday, crease. ‘ >. ‘ . dem^d forcredit and tie rate Ban{ 
ant to the president of Queens the city have been crowded all the university remained closed many administrative employes;who. was writing about the On Friday the Federal of inflation to nse somewhat. DA( 
College, said he had been living week with City University staff but would lose about half of were modestly paid, .tax-exempt securities market, eminent vmvted. ■ .that tbe . At Je moment, however, it (UPI)- 
off his wife s paycheck, to a members who did not get their that in state matching funds Emil Moll, a stationary en-1 attitudes of market makers Wholesale Price Index rore-at appears that spring is ending taka • 
degree. It s a matter of duck-checks on May 28, as they were in addition, they said the gineer working at City College, (have shifted "from negative a 3.6 percent annual rate in on a mum more cheerful note tone.'i 
ing into hallways and avoiding supposed to. because the uni* government would have to pay blamed the Legislature, to positive” for three .reasons: May, sharply less than the 9.s for the aedit^martote. Against value 
mv landlord he exnlainMi. i-orcinr maaf _i_. «» • imll _ •_, UkA in tho nafwin’« mr. hI> in Ann'l that- had this OaCkSTOUnd S820 . million fn th* 

Onah» 
rated do 

i Ha».II 
sakthas "very light cash needs:! Citibank: and several other «wh*. 
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my landlord,” he explained. 
David Mittieman, a research 

assistant at Queens, says his 
savings will run out by thelsation checks, up to a maxi-school year to make”tm t&^fa*AU ’ the unions should start {spread agreement1 
middle of the month, and he mum of $95 a. week. Several tost time. a campaign to oust their legis- term rates could 
has been shopping for a bank found the'registration disheart- 
loan. Meanwhile, he said, ha enlng. 
has put off repairing his car,] Nathan Stoller, a professor of 

t tune. a campaign 
'One assumes it’s not econ- iators.” 

start spread agreement” that long- rate was dted as a major posi- bonds are. scheduled for safe 
legis- term rates could once again tive .factor for a continuation this Week. ■ 

begin declining and t£e lighter of the bond market rise that In this week’s corporate aridi 
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Albany Maneuvers Cloud 
Plan to Reopen City U. 

Continued From Page 1,'CoL 21 pec ted- to support a measure 
r- a , ---— ‘ tiiat has not 'yet been" deared 
leaders’ upstate constituency, by Mr. Carey and Ms fiscal 

"At least it will make it un> advisers.-let alone by the Dem- 
comfortabte for them." one. ocraticallycontrolled Assembly. 
Democratic aide said. "When „ Attempts ^ to: reach ^ 
the tt^hen or the .todents RoS 
pr the unions come to uktiow. Moga^do, Director of State’Op- 
we send them to the Republi- era dons, for comment on the 
cans because the ball is dearly Republican suggestion were 
in their comer. If a Ipt of fruitless today 
pressure setoputon the seven While Senator Anderson's 
fcity Republicans, it may con- 
vince .-^derson to chaise h!v POrtipna oftte Democratic plan 
mind mi has served to .shock some re- 

■ • {calcitrant city Democratic As- 
Matching-Fund Formula jsemblymen into’ support of their 

Senator Anderson has ob-- leaders’ plan, some Democrats 
Jected specifically to the De- ^expressed doubts today about 
itiocratic leaders'plan to repeal [the willingness of some of their! 
the 50-50 city-state watching- {upstate- members to go along! 
fund formula that has sup-i with it .■ 
ported the City University’s iO! There wiH be party confer- 
senior coHeges for more than fences tomorrow at which the! 
C decade. The Democrats argue]Democratic leaders will take] 
that the repeal ■ is needed to;further Soundings of their mem- 
prevent the state’s contribution ,bers’ feelings on the contro-! 
from shrinking in proportion Vecsial package. ( 
with the dty’s as the city, Ewald Nyquist, State Educa- 
undcr Mayor Beanie’s three- tion Commissioner, meanwhile.1 
year fiscal recovery plan, with- said today he would discuss the' 
draws its support for the four- City University’s closing before! 
year campuses. the end of its normal spring 

Senator Anderson’s spokes- term with his counsel and other 
man, Richard Roth, also pointed staff members tomorrow, to see 
out today that Governor Carey if any action by the State Edu- 

i had yet to endorse the Demo* cation Department was called i 
"cratic plan, suggesting that the for in the efforts to reopen the 
Republicans should not be ex- system. 

Air Force Academy Sports Unit 
Lost Up to $549,803 in Market 

Continued From Page I, Col. 4 tion was permitted to invest in; 

had a net toss of $104,155. . 
‘ In a statement, the Academy'*?' “JL* 
„ij „ «,!*- +u_:losses by the Air Force Acad- 
sala the loss on sales of the ., . .. 

• eatvnftr Athletic Association were 
securities was $4I7,00u It. _ ««—_n«i« »n 
agreed on the income and divi- a tierrtble disservice to cadets 
dend earnings, making the net, "ho pay fees and servicemen 
toss $28,648. "While any lossjwho pay dues. 
Ts regrettable, many institutions He called on the Secretary of 
were experiencing similar or ithe Air Force to revoke the in- 

thos*1 vestment waiver and to make years, the academy said. ,¥C?. ,‘L 
Audits by the Department ofjP“b,c.the ““«» of aU 

the Army released by Mr. Aspin| nies »n which the assoaation 
in Washington called- the man- has held stock: 
agement or the association’s A staff aide to Mr. Aspin said 
portfolio “ineffective." The he was concerned about con- 
auditors attributed the losses to flicts-of-Lnterest questions that 
“inattention" by management could be raised if the associa- 
ancf to “31-advised and some- tion had bought defense indus- 
times unilateral decisions." try stocks. 

They also revealed separate. According to the Air Force 
year-long disputes between the Academy, the athletic assoda- 
assodation and Merrill Lynch tion has made a net profit since 
Pierce Fenner & Smith, the 1970, despite its investment 
stockbrokers over heavy losses losses. From 1970 to 1974, the 
in mortgage securities. net profit was over SI million. 

The academy declined com- while in the 1975 fiscal year it 
ment on the references in the was more than $24,000, the 
audits to bad management, academy said. 
However, it said that the asso- "The current status of the 
dation had started selling its program is healthy,” it con- 
more speculative holdings in eluded, adding that a dose 
1973 at less than the purchase watch was now being kept on 
price so tiiat its portfolio portfolio management. . 

- “would no longer be subject to Mr. Asp in made pubhc ex¬ 
market fluctuation." The *«>m the audits showing 
money has been converted to the association had had^a dis¬ 
bonds, debentures, certificates Pute ^th Merrill Lynch over 
of deposit and Government in- mortgage secimties. - 
suted securities. Spokesmen for both Merrill 

* Each service academy has Its Lynch and the academy agreed 
’own athletic association to hm* ^*5*5? “ 
.die intercollegiate sports. The whether or not the athletic as- 
money comes from ticket sales J watfiSrSnitSIS 

•to football and basketball National Mortage 
; games, cadet fees membership Association securities. Merrill 

lETiSP 3 
radio and television royalties. 

, The associations, in turn, pay 
-forequipment, maintenance and ^ 
7 travel for the teams. 

elation prohibits the use of .. „ Vrmmv„ the broker- 
; nonappri^ated, nontexpayw ^’ou^^S^so^OOO^f 

the-association only 

. rities. '- 
- The Air Force Academy Ath-; Rre RuJns Rally 
■' ietic Assoaation got a waiver 
- from the Secretary of the Air[ ROME. June 6 {Reuters)—Fire 
; Force in 1954 allowing it to destroyed a Rome movie thea- 
-- buv stocks and bonds. iter only hours before a -neo- 
l. X spokesman at West Point'Fascist rally has to have beenj 

•said that its athletic association * held there today. ■ 
' was restricted to investing onlyl It was the latest episode of 
: in the Department ’ of the riolence mamng the approacn 
= Army’s centralized investment of Italy's genera! election on, 
"program and in certificates of June 20. Firemen suspected, 
deposit. A spokesman in Annap- arson, saying the fire moke out 
oils said, however, that the Na- at three points just after nud-i. 
vs! Academy Athletic Associa- night. 
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The Mercedes-Benz 300D. has quietly 
changed die rules of the automobile game. This 
5-cylinder Diesel automobile is an engineering 
milestone that offers a unique combination of 

.performance, luxury, economy and quality. 
' In fact, the Mercedes-Benz 300D has in¬ 

spired new thinking in automotive design. It is 
the most powerful, the most responsive and the 
swiftest Diesel passenger car ever sold. 

For other manufacturers, a car with the myriad 

blessings of the 300Dis somewhere far down the road- 

The 300D is here now.With it,'Mercedes-Benz under¬ 

scores, its reputation for establishing new standards. 

and equipment of your auto¬ 

mobile. But according to 

estimates published by the 

Federal Environmental Pro¬ 

tection Agency (highway 

driving: 28 mpg; city driv¬ 

ing: 22 mpg). the 20.6-gal- 

lon fiiel supply of the 300D 

should have no tmuhle let¬ 

ting it cruise 500 highway 

tem, halogen fej 

an AM/FM rec< 

The foren 
rewai 

Unique in all the world 

Four decades ago, Mercedes-Benz demonstrated the 

benefits of Diesel power. Now,1 the 5-cylinder engine 

in the 300D widely expands that list. It banishes for¬ 

ever the image of the Diesel as a rough, noisy work¬ 

horse. The 300D is indeed a thoroughbred.. . 

miles hetween fill-ups. fW/^jOOD. 

Even if all your dnving . . from chc worlds.only 5- 
■were in town, your 500D 

should stop-and-go more than 400 miles on a single 

tank. Compare that to your present car. 

No tune-ups—ever 

.! . ■■■■ •.*' 

When you do stop for fuel, a 300D offers several more 

pleasant surprises. First, Diesel hiel is usually cheaper 

•than even regular gasoline. Countrywide, the differ¬ 

ence averages 4i>7<t per gallon less. Second, Diesel 

fuel is plentiful. Thousands and thousands of stations 

sell it all across America. Third, since Diesej fuel has 

more energy per gallon than gasoline, every gallon 

no.t only casts you less, it takes you farther. 

Another plus: With a 300D y}u can happily for¬ 

get about.that expensive automotjv&custom known 

as the conventional tune-up. Because it has no spark 

plugs? points, distributor, condenser or carburetor, 

the Mercedes-Benz 300D never, ever needs one. 

I _ I ■ Clearly, the 3( 

kliLj I L^j long 

ing the Hzdan o 

As a result, thu 

■ will doubtless b» 

n li in a final key s 
Ptmcr fisscmbb , . 

•evliruler automobile. °v cr * 
years Mercedes 

mobiles have held rhcir.value better rha . 

make of luxury car sold in America. It s 

soil that {he-300p will be no except ioa.' 

automobile which is years ahead today is ^ ^ 

a sound asset while the others are trying ... »' . 

tomorrow' ‘ 

* Acmrm 

_ JmeritTr of the 300D: , 
The world's most luxurious Diesel automobile 

Unlike any other make, the 300D takes advan¬ 

tage of precombustion chamber Diesel engine design. 
This development, pioneered by Mercedes-Benz, de¬ 

livers a longer, smoother power pulse as well as more 

efficient combustion. The result: A combination of 
mileage ondexhaust emission levels that no cornpa- 
rable-gasoline-cngined sedan can approach. 

Of course, the exact mileage you get depends 

ofi how and where yop drive, as well as the condition 

The complete sedan 

When you compare it to most full-sized sedans, die 

300D is a materials miser. It is not as big, not as heavy 

and not as thirsty. But it is every bit as practical arid 

comfortable. ' . . ' 

In fact, the 300D is a foil 5-passenger sedan. Be- 

sides its generous interior, its trunk boasts a spacious 
175 cubic feet of volume. On top of that, the 300D 

abounds with coundess examples of innovative 
Mercedes-Benz safety engineering: 

. The 300D does lack one thing. A lengthy option. 

: list. The reason is its complete array of standard equip- : ■ 
menn Included, are: Power-assisted steering and 

brakes, automatic transmission, air conditioning, 
electric windows, cruise control, central locking sys- 

Capital 
:. : ■■ .w.-vtl 

Jr all jits: A /wrr of ski's, a pair of ski boots, a; 
'a 24" bicycle and two suitcases. 

The incomparable Mercedes-Benz. 

sedan. An engineering triumph chat offers • 
the entire automotive world—a look into 

An automobile whose combination of pe 

economy, luxury and innovation- ha 

advanced passenger car design a giant;step 

~s-. -iguiii: 

Mercedes*Benz 
Engineered like no other car itV&c' 0/7? (f H 's Eco 

1 

V'3iir:L. 

What the passenger car should be coming to: The incomparable Merc© 
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iPim-EiiiT 
Washington and Business PLAN TO TO :Z.dss Caused by Poun<Ts Fall 

Search for Synthetic Fuels Delayed - 

:ord Producer Assailed 
. Shift of Funds to Lift 
rofits—Charges Denied 

RJ OF CASE DISMISSED 

jge Clears British Parent 
ampany—S.EjC., Fearing 
A Precedent, Intervenes 

' By -ROBERT LINDSEY 
-- Sj*eW to The Neff rort-Slma 
.tOS ANGELES, June 6—A 
tig-running trial regarding al- 
ged fraud by Capitol Records 
c: and its British parent com- 
QOy. EMI Ltd, is nearing an 
td here amid concern by the 
wernment and investors that 
■preliminary ruling in the case 
15. already, in effect, given 
^timacy to a form of tirianipu- 
tion of financial results;' ~~ 
In a shareholders' class-ac- 
*n lawsuit, the comp ©lies 
vc been accused of stock 
pid in 1968 and 1970 through 
■variety of means, including 
sretiy using reserve account ; 
ids to inTlate sales and prof- 
artificially to deceive stock- 
ders at a time when Capitol 
s in difficulty. 

Internal Accounts 
ederal court documents 
e shed unusual light on the 
etimes Byzantine, poten- 
r profit-laden world of 

ir music recording. They 
how a company that hit 

lirt by its association with 
Beatles began to founder 
le British rock group broke 
and then unsuccessfully 

-ed millions into developing 
musical groups that did 

catch on with the public, 
le case has also raised some 
lamental questions about 
t a corporation can or can- 
do in adjusting its internal 
mnts to show profitability 
what it must tell the public 
it such adjustments. j 
fie price of Capitol Industries 
-EMI stock on the American 
•■k Exchange soared from 

a share in June 1969 to 

By EDWARD COWAN 
Spcdil toTtw We** York Time* 

WASHINGTON, June 6—Two years after 
an Arab oil embargo focused national' 
attention on “energy independence,” ef¬ 
forts to create a synthetic-fuel industry 
based, on the country's huge reserves of 
coal and shale remain hogged down by 
controversy and uncertainly. 

Everything- takes longer than expected 
The subsidy legislation rejected by the 
House of Representatives in December re- 
emerged from the Science Committee in 
modified form only two weeks ago. A 
significant number of liberals and con¬ 
servatives still oppose it 

President Ford’s January 1975 target of 
a million barrels a day of synthetic fuels 
by I9S5 is plainly out of the question. 
Indeed, it is uncertain that the more -recent 
and modest target of 350,000 barrels a day 
by 1982-S3 can be realized. 

There have been other.disappointments. 
There is bo hope that Congress will adopt 
Mr. Ford’s January 1975 recommendation, 
since quietly dropped, for a price floor 
under imported oil to protect high-cost 
synthetic fuels from foreign competition. 
Any price protection will have to come 
from Government commitments to par¬ 
ticular projects, a more politically hazard¬ 
ous route. 

The Energy Research and Development 
Administration has dropped outright its 
goal of regular commercial production of 
oil from coal by 1985. It has cut in half 
its goal for gas from coal. 

However, on the plus side, the agency 
expects to award by June 30 one or more 
cost-sharing .contracts to design high- 
energy coal gasification plants. These 
faculties, to cost about $800 million each, 
would convert coal Into pipeline-quality 
gas. 

Five industrial groups have responded 
to an agency request for proposals for the 
demonstration program. They are the 
Conoco Coal; Development Company of 
Stamford. Conn., a subsidiary of the Con¬ 
tinental Oil Company that is representing 
a consortium of nine companies; the Illi¬ 
nois Coal Gasification Group of Chicago, 
organized by five Illinois gas utilities; the 
Ken-Tex Energy. Corporation of Owens- ' 
boro. Ky., a joint venture of the Texas 
Gas Transmission Company and the State 
of Kentucky; the Wheelabrator-Frye Cor¬ 
poration of Birmingham, Ala., and the 
Wy coal gas Group of New York, headed 
by Texaco Inc. 

These plants would be far larger than 
the research plants that have been op¬ 
erated by the Institute of Gas Technology 
in Chicago, and by Conoco Coal Develop¬ 
ment at Rapid City, S.D. 

In the face of delays, setbacks and un- 

lb* zzr-ll§§ i t 

mM I IS 
,r;§g, 

tft ' ; mr- 
V;j i Wi-i 

muinunibofiiur 
- Multinational ■ ;conipanies 
«,•••. based in the'Onit*sdrStates, 

. SJX Group Backs .Tryout 

'The,Pound’s Decline 
1 ——London 'quotes' In doflara- - 

the following November, ment at Rapid City, S.D. 
started to fall as word in the face of delays, setbacks and un- Continue 

a to spread that the com- .. . —... . . 
s prospects were less r 

mcS xtesSSg Large Manufacturers Cut An S E-C- Inquiry 
FiMiTwoWMia Plans for Capital Outlays, 

co Catena, a former Capi- • . : _ 
is marketing vice presi-.. _ 
and sco res oLirxsfi tutionai jr' ■ .. HERBERT KOSHETZ 
tors such .as th'e,'Bank ,qfj The country's 1,000 largest jfar new plant and equipment 
ica and Syracuse tJniyersU manufacturers have appropriat- Manufacturers . account for 

■ V** 4-^ 
v .‘ijsSk.. .■ .... >• 

A reactor vessel being lifted into place at 
coal gasification pilot plant in Chicago: 

It should be operational this month. 

certainties; plus opposition from some 
environmentalists—but not from the resi¬ 
dents near prospective shale projects, ac¬ 
cording to Federal officials and oilmen— 
synthetic-fuel advocates muster a dogged 
optimism. They seem to believe that the 
recovery of oil and gas from coal and the 
gray rock known as shale will—must- 
come about, in staggering quantities, be¬ 
cause the resources are there. 

"The resource of oil shale in Colorado, 
Utah and Wyoming, with some 600 billion 
recoverable barrels, is too large to ignore,” 
says Walter T. Herget. president of thei 
Rio Blanco Oil Shale Project, a joint ven¬ 
ture of the Gulf Oil Corporation and the 

Continued on Page 50, Golumn 6 

; of System That Would Bo 

Some Specialist Work 
—s-;—^ . foreign-exchange: deaier? to-- 

By-MICHAEL C. JENSBtf . Despite ' these •.protective'-- - —r.. ..$1,717 , . 
. A special committee, of the measures,'which .'war© .under- wiHiill -.■/"VP1* 

. Securities IndnstryAssociation, Wa.y- long befprpv the -pgmuFs k i soMBPm 
. a trade group representing se-.predpitous feU fram$2.Q^ in . . ?' 

curities firms, has endued a earjy Mardt. to $1.71;.P0W* • 
pilot iprogram to test a cog- American ■ coiporatfons witir ■ - 
trovers!al electronic system oh teftish '.subsltharies Stift .&co .'- ‘o • - . 

. the nation's securities .markets, substantial losses as a-resnlt of- . • .■ - ^ -.■"T® \ jjA>4 : 
according to Wall Street sources; sterling's deterioration,. which v - .1975 ' I07e .... - . 

The system, called the con- accelerated last week. • ‘ '•••'" ' ' " ' ' ' ..“ 
soil dated limit order book 57s- ’ The reasw is. that the-^pritisb :.l • ... v .... -. . ; tin Kn Y«eTin«/jBwT, i97t 
tesn, would take over some of subsidiaries earn, their, profits in».^ ''■-r—-.■••.—:-;-;— 
*e_major functions now han- sterling. When this money, -of ways to-cut 'loose from sterling Ther most widely 

conducted oh a Tamted basis, Sewin' the financial state- what v wiled theteward inar- ^ * ■ ifjge 
the sources said, initially in- meet ’of the American parent ket- In. tins aarkit, -American 

. eluding only a sheeted number company, the net infcome [that pareift^c^pai^ 
.= • of securities. / reared wfllbe.sdbsfentially niahy Others) sg. sterling for 
f. . Such a system is regarded by. reSS^y the depreciating delivery m the futime-usually 

some securities industry leaders, value^of the pound. ' " ' 9() days. , / i: A. gtanton W.Mg,^e assist- 
as important in the. implemen- .“My impression'is that' any - If- sterling falls oelow the ant treasurer,of Xerox*... , 

• tation of a central market sys- American .oompamr with toy forward price (currently »1.69). if ctanptoies want to. they 
• tem, as called.for sn J^islation sterline ’ eiposure - in- Britain ovearv the tfareMnoatir penod, cart a&x sbfi pounds m tiw,ior- 
: passed hy Congress last year. hedged as iti-becatne clear -that the-pwpqratkHL still has a. con- ward market as. a '.speculation* 

The committee, .which has sterling was coining: down," tract.to convert its pounds mto hut . companies.-.:and farBgn- 
.1 submitted its-report to the full said one New York foneigrv ftx- dollars at-..the agreed-upon ^change*--dealers' agrwr that 

'■ • trade group fbr approval, also change expert' By hedging, he price. Thus, ctmwames cuLoe* this is'.not happening to a-ffl?- 
callpd-for creation. <rf an “asso- was referring to thfestnUi^y of termine-theh exofagHge rates; at abfe^ajtesit . - •• ■.- .’ i • 
datioh” to oversee the piflot protecting ' against 'currency any1 ffvor "fame and - prow^tE **Ybu Save to hedge your Ml- 
program and subsequent devek fluctuations- •' . *. . against a further decline in the • . 

;• SpSmts,- - ---^T - - • - Cpntmn;d(mP^48, Cotamn,4 
21-M«nber Groiip T~ ~ ' \~=====^=^^s===r^=7^^^^=^s^r^r^?==!r^= 

•Itsaid the association, a 21- 
member group with five mem¬ 
bers coming from the New 
York -Stock Exchange,, might : 
assume additional duties In the 
test of- electronic handling 
of • securities orders proved 

' successful. 
Such a system would take 

over the handling of “Emit 
orders,” orders to buy or sell 
securities when they readied a - 
specific price level; Such orders 
are currently handled by 
specialists oil the floors of-.the . 

.. various exchanges, and by 
market makers in off-exchange 
transactions. Additionally, the 
electronic system would be a 
major step in the linking to¬ 
gether of all securities' trad-; 
ing. 
. A special panel of-New-York 

Stock Exchange members has 
been studying such a system, 
and is believed to view it un¬ 
favorably. 

At lease one key member of ’ 
the Big Board panel has said, 
however, that no objection 

=r would be raised to the proposed 
pilot program endorsed by the 7^ “^. aiouatry* must depend on export earnings to remain ecanmmauiy 

i SJA. committee. “C*10?. M _W mnr^iiwer seems nest. 

Vulnerable -.companies haVe alpd 

■ 'J -.A < - •. 
‘*1.' ' 

* \vv 
'-S' 

.. 'ft* •'' 

Sctoe at HanknkNylon companyjn laegu. ovum — T ; r 
v g. . fcT A- - - , daction and. as a^ouatry, nmst depend on ejqwrt Barnings to remain economically 

n b.t.l. Inquiry SJA. committee. ^ i beaWw.Lhst year an economie-crirfs sjetoned evident,^bnt now danger seems .past, 
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Women's Economic Role Lags in Developing Countries 

Two bnniired yean ago today, 
Richard Henry Lee submitted a 

resolution to the Continental 

Congress urging American 

independence. 
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WELLESLEY, Mass.—The 
recent introduction of me¬ 
chanical rice hullers in Java 
has increased productivity 
and provided new work in 
the rice mills for men, but i£ 
has eliminated hundreds of 
thousands of jobs—and an 
important source of Income 
—for village women, who 
previously pounded the rice 
crops by hand. 

Agricultural personnel. in 
Kenya were puzzled when, 
after the establishment of co¬ 
operatives in pyre thrum 
growing areas, output 
sharply dropped. It was dis¬ 
covered that payment for 
production was made , to men, 
although women had tradi¬ 
tionally cultivated the crops 
cf this flowering plant used 
for insecticides. They simply 
stopped working when they 
saw that the casb benefits 
were going to the men. 

The arrival of highly-Cap¬ 
italised coffee growing in 
the mountains of southern 
Mexico drew women as well 
as men into' the wage mar¬ 
ket. Since the .work is sea¬ 
sonal and the women's tra¬ 
ditional tasks at home were 
not reduced, the women’s 
working time in a harvest 
period "has risen to IS or 20 
hours a day. 

These examples of the un¬ 
foreseen, and often adverse, 
impact that modernization 
has had on women in many 
developing countries emerged 
at a five-day conference at 
Wellesley College on women 
and development 

The meeting, sponsored by 
the African Studies. Associa¬ 
tion, the Association for 
Asian Studies, the. Latin 
American Studies Associa¬ 
tion and the Center for Re¬ 
search on Women at Wel¬ 
lesley College, ended yester¬ 
day. 

The academic conference 
.focused on women's central 
role in the productive process 
of most developing countries 
and also on the failure to 
consider the importance or 
the interests of woman iri 
most economic development 
plans, which are still devised 
almost entirety by men. 

The conference's organ¬ 
izers originally expected 30 
to 50 people for such a meet¬ 
ing. But they ended up witb- 
450 participants, including 
more, than 100 women from 
50 overseas countries and a 
sprinkling of representatives 
from foundations, interna¬ 
tional organizations and 
voluntary agencies, looking 
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• tod. 'inflation performance rrl] 
IS76, as wsQ ^ generate for-] 
tiier growth - bf more ■ than- 8 

■ percent”. -' • 
Suh Suk Joon, ' aii. assistant 

minister of - the EconomiCPlan- 
hing- Board, ’ Korea's ' fop : Goy- 
ernmeht economic agency, said .-. 

. the srowth rate .uugnt. even go 
h^ber;.:tfeui;.9 percent “Our • 
export jwrforinan.ee in the first 
four months was much better 
than : we *«xpecte<L" he added.( 
■’ :Even so,H .there are/words of - G 

: cautiop: The Korea^ Herald, the 
Goverhmentis - Englfeh-language 
newspaper BakL in a recent pm- 

; toriiflr that -the important ques-i — 
, iunv“is how.to sustain the mo-■ 
:- mtotum .of this healthy trade to V* 

: the face bf -uncertain external -•■ 
economic factors.^ ' . -r; ^ 

: ANumber bf IPs' . ■ ; 

; -Slmihiriy, the Korea; 'fimes— 
■ which, plthfmgh a-private news- 

■ paper; 'dlsoTeliects Government 
■ tHfnWng • said: ■ “fliere- are -. 
many::reasons tb;r be.rcautious, 
as the. nation’s.'; economy is : 

, dosriy. related.to.those of;otber . 

countries. Opt economic struc¬ 
ture Isjaot yet. as strong as we 

would like' to beHere.*- 
■ The continued progress of . 
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ners ■ can't. ■ say anymore, 
“We'd like- to help women,, 
but we dmi?t know: how— 
there's no data -and no quair-. 
tied women to asnsuit.” '■ 

‘ The pioneering work on 
the effects of economic devel¬ 
opment on women was done 
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1 ‘ Tf ' ■ r. ••• •’* ' -■ . - * . New Issue 

175,000,000 

Masco Corporation 

Debentnres Due 2601 ■ 

P4cc 9,9%%; 
(PIii5 Accrued Interest) 

Smith Barney, Hams Upham ,& Co. 
htapaewd 

Goldman,. Sachs & Co. Merrill lynch. Pierce^ Fenner & Smith Bache Halsey Stuart Inr. 
T«ienrpn..^p^| 1 ' 

Blyth Eastman Dillon Sc Co. ■ Dillon, Read & Co. Inc- Drexel- Burnham & Co. 
towpotwed Incorporated' 

Homblower & Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes - £. F; Hutton & Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody & Co. 
Incmponctd laewpwawd 

Kuhn, loeb & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. . LehmanBrothers • Loeb, Rhoades & Co. 
lacorpOEsted 

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Cmtis Reynolds Securities Inc. . Wertheim & Co., Inc. 
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White, Weld & Co. - -> Dean Witter & Co. Bear, Steams & Co. .X. F. Rothschild & Co. 
. . Incorporated Incorporated 

Sheaxson Hayden Stone Inc. .. Shields Model Roland Weeden&Co. Wjlliam D. Witter, Inc. 
■ . Incorporated Incorporated 

ABD Securities Corporation Dominion Securities Harris & Partners Inc 

EuroPartners Securities Corporation 

Thomson & McKinnon Auchincloss Kohlmeyer Inc '* 

UBS-DB Corporation Wood, Striithen 

American Securities Corporation A. E. Ames & Co. 
InrmyW)fif<rd 

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Inc Mitchell, Hutchins Inc 

R-W.Pressprich &Co. Stuart Brothers 

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation 

iohlmeyer Inc ' " * Spencer Trask & Co. 
-f % Incetpceared 

Wood, ‘Striithers 8c Winthrop Inc ' Advest Co- 

Baker, Weeks & Co., Inc 

Win. E. Pollock & Co., Inc 

Colin, Hochsrin Co. R.W.Pressprich &Co. Stuart Brothers • Wood Gundy .Colin, Hochsrin Co. 
Incorporated 1' Incorporated 

Freeman Securities Company, Inc Furman Selz Mager Dietz & Bimey Midland Doherty Inc, 
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Moore Schley, Cameron & Co. Rand & Cq.,. Inc . Herzfeld & Stem 
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By jUSCHUJCO SLOANE - 
How can a. person ixanrfer 

money tv property to a 
minor and munmiz^'lils 
at the. same-.time? .. . 

One method recommended 
by many lawyers and ac-T 
COUntantS is egtaMisfcmgqt of 
a minority'trust. In contrast 
to a so-called Totten trust 
—bank accounts set up with-' 
out-a formal 4mst-agreement - 
—minority trusts have wide 
application • and -many ad¬ 
vantages for .parents and 
grandparents who; create. 

. them. 
A- trust is a means by 

which a donor gives title to ' 
certain assets to a trustee, 
who holds it fOr. the benefit • 
of another. Such trusts are 
often established for the 
benefit of minors as a means 
of saving ■ money- for their 
college expenses. 
‘ A minority trust is a con¬ 
venient method for those 
who wish .to make a -gift, to _ 
n minor hut do not want the 
minor to have control of the 
principal and income immedi¬ 
ately. Moreover, in most in¬ 
stances, it allows .the' donor 
to obtain bis annual exclu¬ 
sion from gift taxes of up to 
S3,000—for a married couple 

' S6.000—when ho contributes- 
to the ‘trial, as lortg as an¬ 
other person Is appointed air 
trustee. 

This exclusion is permitted 
- because the ZatetneTRevesufr 

Code states that ifL is afioff’? 
able when the assets given 
'as a gift Involve a "present 
.interest" . rather • (ban -T-an; 

..interest that 'wiU not be-re¬ 
ceived until the future. Sec- 
tion 2503(c)' of the cod^-pro ' 
vfdes, in effect, that a gift 
in trust for a minor involves 

. a present interest if the prin¬ 
cipal ' and income can be 
spent by the trustee.for -the 
benefiriaiy*s benefit Before 

. be reaches. 21. 

The trust document can be 
made-quite-flexible to fit the 
needs of the donor and bene¬ 
ficiary. For example, as a re¬ 
sult of Revenue Ruling 74^43^ 
the trust need not ena at age 
21 if the Beneficiary makes 
no such demand. But it .can 

. remain in .effect, atibe option 
of the donor, at least- ifotil 
thebenefidaiy is 21^—despite, 
the fact -that the l*ge of ma¬ 
jority has--been-changed-in - 
many states, including New ' 
York, New Jersey and Con¬ 
necticut, to 13. ’ • . • < 

In addition, the document 

- can give the-donor the right \ 
to name only the trustee, but 

"«isj ; trustees^ 
-—individuals .or institutions 
—if the original-trustee be^- 

,-comesf tumble lo-serve. This' 
Qan;.be^ oonfe; without court 
appointment, as is required - 
in custodian accounts or 

MThe-.advantage of the 
trust_is thati- although the 

M beneficiaiy ranot necessarily ‘ 
entitled to anything prior to 

-'attaining age 21, the trusts 
■is free to operate, within, the 

, powers erven- him by ap¬ 
plicable'Jaw and. the -trust 
instrument, which may be 

' quite -broad and permit him 
‘ to use trust assets to pay ed¬ 
ucational - and other ex¬ 
penses, "said Ralph M. Engel 

.‘of-the law firm-'of Burns & 
Jacoby..- 

“Until his final accounting, 
which need not .Involve a 
court at all, a. trustee is not 
necessarily under anyone’s 

.supervision, as to the manner 
in', which he handles the 
funds. Naturally this does not 
give him the license to em¬ 
bezzle'funds or to violate the 
terms of the trust” 

Obviously, because of this 
power’ :he!d by the trustee, 
the donor should have full 
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Dtiirnodities 

Demand Lifts Cotton Prices 

By H. J. MATOENBERG 
h9S<T7 
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industry is 
. sharp rise in 

raw fiber that 
; record $1 a 
iring the Civil 
g to brokers, 
this strength, 
976 futures de- 
i on the New 
Exchange—the 
remaining cot- 

■ narket—posted 
t -.highs, last 
e nearest ddiv- 
)siztg at 71.35 

^demand situs- 
WW,“ a broker 
that the bears 
otton this fail, 
srpeet the price' 

. 99^ent level 
. ptember 1973." 

tor a small mill 
; an unusually 
nd for cotton 
d unexpectedly 
rand processors 
»red adding: 

^Oistics show that 
■xNs have only 10 

>tbeir nest 4.2 
Is on hand at" 
y have signed 
another 10 per- 
s {price to be 

arrangements. 
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Japanese and 
Us, which had 

inventories of 
run down dta> 

year, have been 
h orders from 
tales. ‘ 

| sstor Services, a 
ige house, noted 

| foreign, textiles. 
g this country 
te. Clothing ini' 
isen 70 percent 
.2 months, and 

■■ shipments here 
^percent in that 

cotton 'goods 
jn in great de- 

the recession. 
Tade attributed 
to the denim 
»thers believed 
were flocking 
on because of 
and ability to 
ndry chemicals 

i the recession, 
Ad out. cotton 
ts share of 30 
e textile market 
•ctor of the tex- 
jaiffered in the 
wasn’t cotton," 

Wi:rik 
• t . 

-the reason for 
for cotton goods, 

e having a diffi- 
seding their crop 
, because of un- 
wet weather in 

Delta, drought 
fears 
last 

pro- 
on’s 

....... __ ted 
^mountain 
fiber * coo- 
grownin the 

( minion bales' (of 480 pounds 
l each) that- the- Agriculture 

Department ■ • had forecast 
earlier. In fact, the bullish 
government estimates of out¬ 
put discouraged inventory 
building to some extent : 

In 1974, .'domestic- cotton 
output was nearly 12 miHimt 
bales, while-usage and ex¬ 
ports totaled roughly ^mil¬ 
lion bales. 

The .ovtssupidy ; discour¬ 
aged fanners toe following 
year,, and: they * produced 
about 8.3 million bales, while 
usage and exports roseate 
19 million. 

On average, the - United 
States exports a third of its 
cotton, mostly to Japan and 
Europe, about a third is used 
in making unblended cloth,- 
and the rest Is blended with 
synthetic fibers. • 

Earlier this spring,- the 
Government's . survey ' of ! 
growers indicated that out¬ 
put would be XO million to 

. IU mlBlon bale*. Plasters 
were apparently encouraged 
by the pickup in demand. 

Last week reports from the 
Delta and East Texas indi¬ 
cated that cotton planters 
were preparing to switch in-' 
to soybeans, a crop that may 
be sows as late as1 July, that 
requires less fertilizers than 
cotton and Chat is compar¬ 
able is earnings to farmers. 

"If they haverft got their 
cotton to fey now," a mill of¬ 
ficial said m New York last 
.week, “they'd be foolish not 
'to swing into soybeans. With. 
beans for delivery m Novem¬ 
ber selling at $6 a bushet. the 
crop is equivalent to 60-cent 
cotton, on ah- acre-for-acre 
basis." * 

But seven! brokers thought. 
otherwise, and as one ex¬ 
plained: 

"With cotton moving well 
above 60 cents, and promis¬ 
ing to go much, much higher, 
planters will take the gamble 
and stick with cotton. 

• 
As for the talk about 

breaking the price record set 
during the . Civil War, traders . 
on the New York Cotton Ex¬ 
change gave three principal 
explanations for the impend¬ 
ing rise:- 

First, it is expected that 
there will be only 3 million . 
bales of cotton on the mar- * 
ket in the nation when the 
current crop year ends on 
July 31. If so, it would be 
the lowest carryover since 
the Civil War. The carryover 
on July 31, 1975, was also 
low—4 million bales. 

Secondly, the Soviet Union, 
an important cotton-producer 
and the second largest pro¬ 
ducer .-of cotton goods, has 
reportedly been shopping for 
supplies. The trade believes 
the Soviet. Union; in 1975 
probably had a shortfall in 
cotton along with the more 
publicized grain -disaster--. 

Finally, :the. worldwide re¬ 
cession has apparently: not 
curtailed cotton usage, as 
bad been expected: -Cargnl 
Investor Services : reported 
May 14 that cotton-usage 
globally 'to-the 1976-77: sea¬ 
son is expected to retch .62 
million bales, compared .with 
56 million the preceding crop 

-year. . 
In sum, the-usually qtdet 

cotton futures, market ha* 
suddenly come alive. 
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associations which arm incorporated under the lava-of' the Seat* at New York, and administrators, exacotott, trustees 
•ed other Mueuriaseedagimdar the laws of iha State of New York. 
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Role of Women Lagging 
In the Developing Nations 

of the State of New York 
Revenue Bonds 

Y (Collateralized) 

’Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute Issue, Series E 
Dated Jan* 1,1976 Due on July 1, as shown below 
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colonial administrators and 
later-. Western . aid • officials 
encouraged' the economic 
changes that either displaced 
women from the- traditional 
occupations (which had pro¬ 
vided them-with status .and 
income) or placed additional 
burdens on them as men 
moved into cash-crop or ur? 
ban jobi -and-.-no longer 

.helped ' with - subsistence 
work.-:- v. 

For example,' development 
authorities to the agricultural 
sector have often excluded 
women farmers from land re¬ 
form programs, from instruc¬ 
tion in modern agricultural 
methods and from-access to 
credit. ... - ' . 

. According .to a paper by 
Ann1 Seidman. an’ economist 
from. Wellesley College, and 
Achofat Paia of Harvard Uni¬ 
versity, these wrfe significant 
factor? “contributing to the 
systematic -neglect of'food 
crops which have been.. in 
part,-responsible for the wide¬ 
spread famine characteristic 
of large areas of Africa in 
recent years." 

To prevent such mistakes 
in the future- a number of 
conference participants urged 
the formation of da!a*«a tier¬ 
ing centers in developing 
countries of the third world 

and thereYduatibn-of devel¬ 
opment plans in rttihs of 
their impact on the 'situation 
of- women. • " 

Such evaluation'has been 
a requirement of all Amerir 
can *dd programs for two 
years,.but conference partici¬ 
pants indicated that, few 
countries- o fthe third, world 
currently place , a high prior¬ 
ity bn. 'women's economic 
participation. 

On -tie contrary, according 
to Ingrid Palmer of the (In¬ 
ternational Labor Organiza¬ 
tion, women's economic role 
is - so' low. among govern¬ 
ments of less-developed na¬ 
tions that at a recent LL.O. 
conference (on the division 
of labor -under any redistri¬ 
bution of wealth between, tie 
rich nations and the poor) no 
mention was made of the 
sexual division of Tabor. .. 
•. **u was clear," She .de¬ 
clared, “that', any goodies 

.coming from the new eco¬ 
nomic order would go to male 
wage employment" 

Dr. Palmer and Dr. Boserup, , 
among others, said the great- • 
est danger for poor women at 
the moment is that, with.20 
to 30 percent male unemploy¬ 
ment m many cities of devel¬ 
oping con tries, whatever new 
jobs are created will go to 
out-of-work men. 

Th* Vanda -will not ba ■ debt‘of toe State of New York nor v£B the State be liable thereon. The Authority does not have the 
power of taxation. ; 

*- Coupon bonds in the denomination of 15,000 regbuable ea to principal only or fully npitned bonds in the denomination of 
S5,000 «r any integral multiple thereof. Pribpptl end interest (payable on January I, 1977, and on tech July 1 and January 1 there¬ 
after) are payable at tire office of Citibank,. NA, New York, New York, the Trustee or, at the option of the holder, at National 
CaarnerdalBarik and Trust Company, Albany, New .York. 

’* '■‘^j^wBond* dre redta&able prior to maturity at more fnlly set forth in the Official Statement. 
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(Accrued Interest from Jan* I, 197*. la ba added) 

Tfta Bands are offered wAaq, as and it hsotd and received by the Underwriters, subject to prior sale, to withdrawal or modifkanon 
. of the offer without notice, and to the approval of. legality by Messrs. Willkie Farr it Gallagher (Sykes, Galloway & 

Dikaiman), Bond Counsel to the Authority. Certain legal matters will be passed upon tor the Underwriters 
by their counsel, Messrs. Hawkins, Delafield & Wood. 

The ottering of these Bonds is made only, by ths Official Statement, copies of which may be obtained 
in any State from sbeh of the undersigned as may lawfully otter these securities in such State. 
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Advertising 

Firehouse Magazine Is Planned 

"MBE'PSRR'U.SiS 

Again this week, 
more people around the world 

will get their news from TIME than from 
any other single source. 

vamMMB 
If you are a reader of—or advertiser in—Time, People, Sports 
Illustrated, Fortune or Money magazine, their editorial and 
production staffs urge you to consider the impact that our current 
strike against. Time Inc. will have'on these publications. 

All of you have come to expect Time Inc.*s magazines to be of the 
highest quality both in content iand appearance. Now the coihpany 1 
is without the talents of most of its best .writers, correspondents, 
researchers, copvreaders, artists and all the others who got the 
publications to press swiftly but carefully. 

Stories in the magazines that; appeal; this week have been “in the 
house” for weeks. But what of the weeks to come? 

Our proposals are modest: a guaranteed cost-of-livihg increase,1 for 
instance, that would give us back in real wages what we fiaire al- • 
ready lost to inflation. • *■■ ■.. , 

Help support us—so we can get back to work and give you that 
quality once again. . .. ^ ^ v ’ 

Time Inc. Unit . 

Newspaper Guild of New York 
133 West 44th Street 

COPY INDIAN NEEDED 
Our copywriter (small snopj is 
reiirmq a her. 25. v«r* with us 
(well estitrt'snca) to her tteach 
house (succass>u>l. C.ireor op¬ 
portunity open [pr.wnVU (not 
oporaiorj!1-SBmeirwtrt,tu: rural 
experience) ossenti.il (dally 
deadlines). We’re icuihing loi a 
solid wilier wfio’s gramme) is 
Pciior than ours, and who can 

■^tdd a spdih to norinaIIv 
(actual copy. wme Box mm ia 

(212) BUSINESSMEN 

SAVE 40% ON 
"LONG DISTANCE- 

PHONE CALLS 

(212) 241-2142 

SENIOR B»MSno*t 
ADVEfmSlira/MARKETING 

EXECUTIVE ■ 
AVAILABLE PART TOO! 
•NEW DHSLAND AREA 

&Jtena»e ^ in- 
OueJrol cmrpanies. "xwXee. ana 
mMnt Can Mp yen, straighten 
things out and Hoep Dulmy. 

Rertt-.Z^l ™ES 

By PHILIP H. DOUGHERTY 
Did you ever kriGW any 

{ firemen, even volunteer fire¬ 
men? Dedicated, loyal and in¬ 
volved ■ people- generally, 
aren’t they? 

WeC, those also happen to 
be the qualities in. readers 
that publishers and time ad¬ 
vertisers are looking for. 
Now an unlikely pair—Fire¬ 
man Dennis Smith of Ladder 
Company 61 and.Battle BuU 
of fee Social Register Bulls 
—have joined forces to put 
out a-magazine that..will put 
those wonderful qualities to 
work- . ■ " 

Firehouse magazin& wul be 
a monthly consumer maga¬ 
zine for firefighters and their 
families (and buffs), and 
early indications are that it 
haS already struck a'respon¬ 
sive chord. 

Mr. Bull, Its publisher, is 
former oublisher and presi¬ 
dent <»f Tffe Village Voice. He 
is prepared -to Fhow*docu- 
mentation that the response 
rate -to a- test subscription 
mailing was phenomenal, as 
was another mailing, to de¬ 
termine the demographies of 
subscribers. ! 

In an interview the other 
day. after-having studied 'the 
market for two months^ Mr: 
BuU said .that Firehouse is 
in ihq jdeal position of hav¬ 
ing “no' competition, a. de¬ 
fined audience and a dedicat¬ 
ed constituency.” 

Mr. Smith is the very same 
Mr. Smith who wrote the 
briskly selling book ^Report 
From Engine .Company 82.” 
His .second book, <unie Final 
Fire,” is.due out in Septem¬ 
ber.. ■ 

At the same interview, 
fresh from a night of fight¬ 
ing fires in the South. Bronx, 
36-year-old Mr, Smith talked 
about the creation of the 
magazine. He said: 

“There’s nothing decent to 
read about the business'.- 
Just -technical magazines. Af¬ 
ter I wrote the book I real¬ 
ized that T had created a. 
voice and I needed a publican 
tion. But I didn’t know any¬ 
thing about publishing. I 
needed a publisher.” ... 

A mutual friend " brought 
together the erudite fireman 
of Irish immigrant stock and 

, the Harvard-trained lawyer 
> whose father in Britain had 
| been a Member of Parlia- 
• raent. 
j About $500,000 has -been 

raised to launch the maga- 
! zine. An office has been es- 
1 tablisbed at 4 West 57th. 
\ Street • ‘ • 

There is no such thing as 
a national list of firemen, so 

| 29.000 fire chiefs were; asked 
for the names and home ad¬ 
dresses of their /hen. Ah II 
percent response brought in 
380.000 names, which have 
already been.fed to a hungry • 
computer. • > . 

j A test- mailing ..-of ;40j000 

Ad Federation Elects Chairman 
/ At the begnnring~of -its a*™*! convention yesterday, 

the American Advertising Federation, meeting in Washing¬ 
ton^ elected James* S_ JSsh' chairman for the year Jwgmnmg. 
July I. Mr. Fish a nifly dancer and super golfer well-known 
in advertiser circles, as vice presfdent-consraner communi- 
cations and marketing services for GeheraT Mills. ' ' 

He is an industry activist and will be the first person 
in advertising history t$> head'ihe largest industry, of^ani- 

. zation twice: Inl95S-GG he was chairman, of the Advertising 
Federation of America. (That was1 before the same change.) 

Raymond J. petetsen, .executive vice president or 
Hearst Magazine,'- was. named, secretary-treasurer of the 
federation. Its nenr'.bbarif-Wtil.'iticlade Herbert GL Klein, 
Metromedia vice president- and former communications 
cK*f is the Nixon Administration, and Don Johnstmvpresi-' 
dent of J. Walter Thompson. 

charter subscription offers on 
. Dea & got-*-!8 percent re¬ 

sponse and was, according to 
Walter' WeintZs -.the - fastest 
and biggest return- he has 
ever.seen in his 30 years in 
direct marketing and circula-; 
'tion promotion. There are al- 
xeady. 6.000 paid? subscribers 
at $9-60 each. . 

Mr. smith had with him a 
dummy of the first .Issue, 
with its cover featuring a 
lithograph of an 1880 fire¬ 
fighter in action.- It has an 
article on the worst fire in 
tbe history of North. America 
and one called "Today’s Fire¬ 
house, Where the Community 
Action Is.” And there are the 
beginnings of such regular 
features as Fire Politics, Fire 
Medicine and Firehouse Gour¬ 
met. . 

Tbe first Issue also has1 a 
message from the editor; in 
it Mr. Smith declares, “We 
are not like other people.” 

The magazine, which will 
have a large-scale subscrip¬ 
tion mailing next month, ex¬ 
pects- to. have an initial cir¬ 
culation . of 50,000. It will 
have a Christmas issue and 
then will go monthly inJanu- 
aiy. 

The charter issue, although 
budgeted for. 10 pages of ad¬ 
vertising, already has 21 
pages, and the dosing date 
isn’t until July 15. A black- 
and-white page roes for $880, 
with a $500 additional.charge 
for four-color; . 

Bruce T. Bowling, formerly 
of Madison Avenue magazine, 
is ad director. Kenneth 
Pierce, ex editor of the Co¬ 
lumbia Journalism Review, is 
managing editor. And he’ll be 
busy because Mr. Smith is 
not giving up his regular job 
at the-firehouse. - -. 

So much for today’s hot 
idea. 

* 
At Last, * Foley Book 

Although he has spent a life¬ 
time writing — news stories, • 
ad copy and magazine ar¬ 
ticles—Paul Foley, president 
of the Interpublic Group of 
Companies, has never had a 
book published. That gap will 

be' fitted on July 1 when Riz- 
zoli brings oat "Fresh Views 
of the American Revolution.” 
In this-book- Mr.. Foley., sup¬ 
plies the text accompanying' 
new Works of Oscar De.Mejo, 

; a. *fBrincer of_' the ’5 primitive 
*scnooL 

. This all came to'pass as 
' the result ed Mr:Weys com¬ 

missioning the artist to do 12 
works based on Revolution¬ 
ary War themes on the off 
dance that, one of his many 
advertising - clients -would 
“come up empty” for the Bi- 

.'centennial celebration.- None 
did. i 
• Certain museums' learned j 
of the works, however, and 
asked to show them. Mr: Fo¬ 
ley, who is art art collector; 
a lover of horses and a his¬ 
tory buff, supph’ed captions. 
These have evolved into a 
faH-fledged text 

The soft-cover version will 
sell for $9.95. The hard-cover 
extravaganza, which will be 
packaged along with a signed, 
□umbered lithograph of one 
of the paintings, will go for 
$125. • • • 

Accounts 
Rollins Inc. to McCann-prick- 
* son Inc, Atlanta, for its 

Rollins Protective Services 
Operations. 

Royce Electronics, Kansas 
- -City, a division of Masco 

Corporation, to Gardner 
Advertising, St Louis, for 
all consumer advertising. 

People j 
Matthew F. Mansfield joined > 

Henderson & Dapper as a ' 
partner and senior vice . 

. president 
E: Robert Hanslip has been i 

named, vice president mar- ; 
■ ketihg, of Warner-Lam- ■ 

'bftrt*s “Personal Products . 
division. ; 

Joseph A. Marino has been i 
appointed vice president of • 
marketing- for the Gittett | 

- Company’s Safety Razor ' 
division. 

Charles A. Manley has been ! 
appointed director of mar- 1 
Jeering for the GAF Corpo- ; 
ration’s consumer photo 
products. 
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! U. S. Cdmpanies Seek to Gut Pound Loss, 
V „- . * " -^7— f . • ■■ ■ — . .. I 
! Continued From Page 45 . which collects pounds ini days are largely foreign coun- 
•ance sheet and jjrotect open Britain, now sends them to New tries and banks outside of; 
j currency'''position'incurfed m York every day.’TVe’regetting Europe. • * J*. 
the normal course of business! nd of our excess sterling as< British subsidiaries still have 

I but we don’t speculate-;” Mr, Q^ckly » we can," a. spokes- to do business in pounds, and' 
• Wells said. ' man "We're only keeping their ability to eliminate the| 
i Another way of mitigating w*13* we deed to do. business.” adverse effects of the declinej 
I the sterling problem is; for. the Furthermore, British subsldi-in steriihg are necessarily lim- 
I British subsidiary to "convert “rios ^ maximize borrow- ited. | 
i its. pounds into dollars or other u1®5* that are ^repayable in "While Exxon U.SA only; 
: hard currencies, such as the Pounds. With Britam’S double- keeps trivial sterling balances,; 
I West German mark or Swiss inflation rate, combined Esso Petroleum Ltd. [the Brit- 
franc, as quickly as possible, with the depreciation of theiteh affiliate] can’t do much to 
Although Britain has strict pound/beine a debtor can even get out of sterling;’’ commented! 
foreign-exchange rules, com- become profitable. Peter Moyer, assistant treas* 
panics have found -some^ eias-. Because, protective measures uxer of the Exxon: Corporation, 
ticlty. were begiih years ago, when Although dividends of Esso 

imports,' which are often‘pay- many corporations realized Petroleum remained essentially 
able in dollars, are accounted that tbe sun was going to set steady from 1974.. fo. 1975 at 

ifar as quickly as possible: Divi- on the British pound as a £7-5 .million, the sharp drop in 
dends to the parent company strong currency, .'the recent the "pound's value meant a drop; 

jare paid rapidly,, eves if it events have not sent them in tbe dividends as they ap-i 
■ means borrowing. Simflarly, the scurrying to their exchange peared in dollars on Exxon’sJ 
'companies avoid converting brokers. books. . 
| payments made in foreign cur- "Almost any company at this Uke many other British sub-! 
, rencies into sterling for as long stage of the game would "not sidiaries, Esso Petroleum is 
(as possible. have" sterling balances” said doubly affected-because it must 

These eariy and late pay- another foreign^exohange ex- import crude oU into England, 
ments are known in the-trade ecutive; Like his colleagues, he Since this crude is bought with 
as "leads” and “lags." declined to.be identified- "Tve dollars converted - from ster- 

For instaht-Teservations at these or i 

DIAL 586-5099 
IN NEW YORK Tne Regency. 
Loews D/eke. Loews Warwick. 
4.oews Summit Ramada inn. 
Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge. 
IN WASHINGTON, D.C. 
Loews L'Enfant Plaza 
IN NASSAU, THE BAHAMAS 

.LoewsParadise Island 
Hotel S Villas 
IN LONDON, ENGLAND 
Loews Churchill 
IN QUEBEC CITY. CANADA 
Loews Le Concorde_ 

IN MONT. 
leews Moi 
IN SANK 
Loews Dor- 
(Opening ! 
IN MONTI 
Hotel Lon 
{Opening S 

OlS»_ 

AUTO PA 
This position requires an a— 
individual with successful e. 
in selling to the Automr- 
placement after-market. Qt 
tonal coverage is in NYC,’" 
NYC and southern Connec... 
eluding L.I. Applicants sh 
within the territory. Please s-- 
resume including salary 
ments to Personnel Manager' 

ABR0W AUTOMOTIVE 1ND 
555 Main Street, Hudson, 

'* J 5-&AY K-‘4-- 
SEPARATIONS 

/In* [Hirticular tut agenda*, 
[uititisficrs anti priniern. 

tixrrpfinaal tpralitv, vxnip- 
fituiaf prim. Proat-proofed 

• hr ire.: .' -■ 

• tf ytmr hifrfget is minimal, 
muf if VfM/ ran spare IO 
.iittrl'Uip.iluyj.. tec tut tv a 
sprrruf svrruv that can't be 
bea/.'citfier.. 

889-3241 
Jp : 

1 mm 
7 r^TTTs 

saio. ' -iqis js>«Luncsi unneara-tof^changes in 'cutrency'-valu 
of?* \ 4 • ••- companies also fiece-.distorts 

.Th is dealer, and most others, accounting ramifications, 
say that a market itHl easts The major problem is . that, 
in New York for setters of because of a recent accounting 
pounds — although. ..only-, in ruling, changes in the value of I 
small amounts. The. dealers be- certain items held. in foreign' 
lieve that pound, sellers these currencies—-primarily debt — 

must be reflected in profits. 
Therefojjf,.;wireii. sterling falls, 
the steer <&'‘E3se i Pe ' 

iTiPM M-r.ic* jtj-rl ^ 

i • i in dollars ^3st> falls and 
the company must‘report 
d£op as an extraordinaxy.p 
(although no taxes-' are due. 
Oven .thought-no- gam; was real- 

lyifii 
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ommitteq would become criti 
'cal. 
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TIME over the years has introduced 300 different ways to make the 
magazine more flexible, more efficient, and more directly suited to a 
specific need. The two newest: 

TIME T The onfy magazine edition in America that goes exclusively 
to selected subscribers who have identified themselves as members 
of top management. And with a circulation of300i000,TIME T reaches 
more of top management than do Forbes, BusinessWeek, Fortune or 
Newsweek E. Its black & white page rate of $6,990 is considerably 
lower than any of theirs. 

TIMEZJhe biggest ultra-selective medium in America. It goes to 1.2 
million TIME subscribers (average household income: $27,000) living 
in 1,414 of the nation's most affluent ZIP Code areas. The cost of a 
black & white page is only $14,830, which means that a 13-time 
schedule in TIME Z comes in for less than $200,000. 

These new editions underscore both the desire and the capability 
of TIME to give advertisers target marketing opportunities unmatched 
by any other magazine. TIME. Where innovation is nothing new. 

| Uj. IMEWbridwkte 51 TIME North Dakota 101 TIME Primary Spot Market Package 151 TIME Kalamazoo, Mich. ofH TIME LaSn America Ex-West todies 
44,1 Ex-Brazil . 

1 4M TIME Asia Ex-PhiKppirtes ■*" 
{ 45,1 Ex-Horto Kang Ex-Taiwan 

]( }! r/“ 
52 TIME Ohio .102 1S2 TIME Knoxvae, Term. . 202' TiMEBraaJr 

|n IMEHatf-TWE . 53 TIME Oklahoma 103 TIME Aibsuiy/Schenectady/Troy; N.Y 153 TIME Las Vegas, Neu ’ 203 TIME Mexico 253 TIME Hong Kong • “ 

WE Doctors’. 54 TIME Oregon . 104 TIMEAtouquorque, hUA. 154 TlMEU9qi^ton,Ky ■204 TIME Caribbean 254 TIME India • 

MHCoflege Student 55 TIME Pennsylvania 105. TH^Amafio/Ubbocki Texas 155- T84EUttleRode,Aflc. 20S ‘TIME west todies 255 TIME lndia/Paldstan ' \ 

MSB 56 TIME Rhode Wand ; . . 106 TIMEAndwrage,Alaska.' 156 T»£LOusvSte,Ky '. ena west torfies Ex-Puerto Rico 
' ’ExAflrgin Wands 256 time Indonesia ■ • . • “r 

1 (ME B plus Doctors'plus Newsstand 57 TIME South Carolina 107 , TIME Ashevile,N.C. . .' 157 TIME Madison, Wise, 207 HME Aflantic | 257 TIME Japan ** 

56 TIME South Dakota ; 168 TIME Auguste/Savannah, Ga. 156 TW£ Mamchestec N.Y. 206 TIME Atlantic Ex-firifeh Wes ! 258 TIME Japan/Korea * £’■» 

109 TWEAusth.Texas , 159 TIME Memphis, Tenn. rate TIME Atfandc Ex-British btes 
Ex-Common Market Six 259 TIME Korea ’ 

t ^^EEastCcotral 60 TIME Texas i m TIME Mobile, Ala./Pensacola, FI*./- 
,w • Gulfpdrt. Miss. 

01 a TIME Attantic Ex-Britttfi isles 
x,u Ex-Germany 260 TIME Malaysia 

61, TIME Utah - *- -• 111' TIME Beaumont/Port Aitfiur,T«c«s 16T- TIME Mon^omery Ala- o-t-t TIME Attantic Ex-British Wes 
Ex-SoutfxrmAfrica . 261 TIME Philippines ' 

^^^Southeaet. 62 TWE Vermont -112 TlMEBSings/Great Fate, Mont 162 TIME Nashvifie, Term. 449 TIME Atlantic Ex-Common 
4,4 Market Nine 262 TIME Singapore Lr 

:; i« i if, “ ■ .. 
* xESouthwest 

^4—•-:_i_ 
.63 TIME Virginia, 113 TIME Bingham ptori/Eirnira, N.Y. 163 TIME New Lonckm. Conn. 213 TIME Atlantic Ex-Germany 263 TIME Taiwan 

Pacific Southwest . . 64 TIME W&shington 114 TIME Birmingham, Ala. 164 time New Orleans. La. 264 TIME Thailand 

'f-\ , C. '^Paciffc Northwest 
L ' II1 —:-:  

65 TIME west Virginia 115' TIME Bismarck, ND. 215 TIME Atlantic Ex-Southem Africa 265 TIME Tokyo Metro . ' " 

V-* -,^E Northern Cafitomia 66 TIME Wisconsin 116 TIME Boise, Idaho 166 TIME Oklahoma City Okte. 216 TIME Europe ' 266 TIME East Asia \ 

Southern California - . , 67 TIME Wyoming 117 TOE Burlington. Vt.' .\. # 167 TIME Omaha, Neb. 217 TIME. Europe Ex-Israel 267' TIME East Asia Ex-Hong Kong 

„vii -4' ^ TfE Alabama . 66 TWEBoston ' •166 TiMEOrfamdo, Pla. 216 TIME Europe Ex-taractf/Netherlands 266 TIME East Asia Ex-MaWnghong 

:r 69 TiMEChicago - 119 TtME Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
EZB&ai 

269 TIME East Asia Ex-Pftifippines 

70 'TIME Cleveland 120 nwe Champaign, 0. J70 TIME Peoria, fit 220 TOUfeTsurtpe Ex-Scandfnavia. 270 TIME East Asia Ex-Thaffand' 

flE Arkansas .'. . - •71- . TIMEbet^ . 121 TlMEChwteston.ac. 171 TIME Portland. Me. 221 Ttt^Europia Ex-Sc4ffxSn*v»a 271 TtMEMalsing 

! „ <ECaflomia 
i i -- • ' 

72 TIME LosAngetes - 122 TIME Charleston, W.Va. . 172 TME Poughkeepsie. N.Y. 222 TIME Confinent 272 T^ Malsing phalndonera. 

^ \ AE Colorado 73 TIME Miami . 123TIMEChariotte,N.C.' 173 TIME Providence, RL 223 TIME continent Ex-tenet 273 TIMEMalsingplusThailand' 

** GDmnedieut- ...... 74 TIME Mtoneapofe/St Pate 124 TME Chattanooga, Tenn. 174 TME Rtfsigh/Durfcam, NJC. 224 TIME Continent Ek^eandlnMa 274 TIME Mabinghong 

IE Delaware '75 TIKE New York City 125 TIME Colorado Spring Colo. 175 TIME Reno. Nev. 225 TlMEAusMa/Switzerland' 275 TIME MaWnghong phis Indonesia ■- 

flEFtorida 76 TIME PhUade^aa 126 TIME Columbia, S.C. 176 TTMEffichmond,V*. 
1 TTTITWW 

27g TIMEh^^K)hong plus Indonesia 

IE Georgia 77 TIME Pittsburgh- 127 TIME Co kambus/Macon, Ga. ' 177 TIME Roanok*. VA 
EBEMmm1 

277 TIME Southeast Asia 

tEHawai 78 TIME St Louis 
*|2g TI&E Davenport, tewa/Rock bland/ 

MoJinCi HI. 176 TIME Rockford, III. 
EESsmmm 

278 TIME Southeast Asia Ex-Hong Kong 

£ Idaho 76 TIME San Francisco 129 TIME Dayton. Ohio 176 TIME Rocky Mountain. N.C. 99Q TIME Germany/France/ 
Luxembourg/Bdgiurii 

279 TIME Southeast Asia Ex-Indonesia 

E Illinois 60 TIME Washington. D.C. 130 TIME Dos Moines; Iowa 160 TIME Salt Lake CBy Utah 230 TIME Ireland 280 TIME Southeast Asia Ex-Malsing 

;E Indiana 81 TIME Atlanta 131 TIME Dulutti/Supenor, Minn.. . 181 TIME Scranton/WHkes Bane, Pa. 231 TIME Netherlands 261 TIME Southeast Asia Ex-Philippines 

-‘TV Eiowa 
4 

82 TIME Baltimore 132 TIME Effingham, H. 182 TME Shreveport La. non TIME Southeast Asia Ex-PhiKppines 
404 Ex-Matsing plus Pakistan 

* * * «Kansas 83 TIME Buffalo 133 TWEEugene/Medtord,Oregon. 183 TIME Sioux FaDs/Rapid City S.D. 9*9 TIME Southeast Asia Ex-PhHippines 
404 plus Pakistan 

d£ Kentucky 84 TIME Cincinnati 134 TIME Eureka/Redding, Catif. 184 TME South Bend/a Wayne, Ind. 234 TIME Common Market Six 284 TIME Australia 

1C Louisiana 85 TIME Columbus 135 TIME Evansville, IncL 165 TIME: Spokane, Wash. 99c TIME Common Market Six phis 
Switzerland/Ausfria 265 TIME New South Wales 

_ AC Maine 86 TIME Dallas 1.36 TWE Fayettevifie/WHmington, N.C. 166 TME Springfield. HL 236. TIME Common Market Nine 266 TIME New Zealand 

flWE Maryland 67 -TIME Denver 137 TIME Flagstaff, Arit 
997 TIME Com morf Market N me. 

EX-Brifish teles . 267 TIME Queensland 

i *> > n . 
“ 4~ w w v WE Massachusetts 80 '-TIME Hartford 138 TIME Fort Wwtfi, Tex. “ " 166 TWESpringfWd, Mo. 99* TIME Common MWket Nine 

440 Ex-France 286 TIME South Australia 

WEMtfigan. 89 TIMEHouston ■ ■ ■ - 139 TWE Fresno. Cafif. 166 TIME Syracuse. N.Y. 990 TIME Cemmbn Market Nine plus 
Swtamtand/Auatrt* 289 TTMEVtcforia 

fcG Minnesota 90 TtMEincSanapoBs . 140 TIME Glens Falls, N.Y. 160 TIME Topeka. Kan. 240 TIME Israel 290 TIME Western Auatraflt 

UEMtofentef* 61 TIME Kansas City Kan^Mo. 141 TIME Grand Rapids, Mich. \ 161.-' TTMETiilaa,Okia. 241- time wd«e East 261 TUyffi In Canada 

AE Missouri 92 TlMEMSwaukee 142 THE Green Bay Wise. l: 162 TME Utica/Watertown, MJY. ■ 242 nMEkfiddieEasMfrica 292 Ex-Atlantic 

AEMontani, m u 163 TWE Waco,T»x. 
949 TIME Middle EastAfnea 
*** Ex-Southem Africa 293 TWE in Aflartfle Provinces 

A jEWbuM 94 TIME Phoenix . - 144 TIME GreemAlerS.C>. 194 TIME Wheeling, W.\Al 244 TIME Africa 294 TIME to British Columbia' 

[ UT0 95 TWE Portland. Ora..' 145 TME Hays, Kansas . IdS TIME Wichita, Kan. 246 TtfiC Africa Ex-Southem Africa 29$ TIME in Eastern Canada » 

W 9 ■ ■ 
AE New Jersey 96 TIME Rochester ■146 TIME Honolulu, HawaS". 196 TIME Wichita FaHs. Tex.. 246 TIME southern Africa 296 TIME in Ontario 

AE New Hampshire 97 TIME San Antonio 147 TIMEHyarinis,Mass.-- 167 TWE Latin America- 247 time Pacific 297 TIME in Prairie Provinces 

AE New Mexico 98 TIME San Diego 148 TIME Iren Mountain,'Mich. 196 TIME Lattn America Ex-Mexico 246 THuG Asia 298 TIME in Quebec 

dE New York 90 TIMESeaW* 149 TIME Jackson.-Miss. 199 TIME Latin America Ex-Brazil 249 TIME Asia Ex-Japan 299 TIME in Toronto 

W= North Carolina 100 TIME Tampa/St Petersburg 150 TIME Jacksonville; FUl- - 
oon TIME Latin America Ex-Mexico 
£rn Ex-Brazil 

250 TIME Aasa Ex-Philto(rines 300 TME to Western Canada 

it 
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Kaye-also been under study by 
a "Federal grand jury here. 

Continued From Page 45 

Continued From Page 45 
'Standard Company 

» oilmen, say, shale is dead. •-"1 
• The'exemption is one of two! 

(In- “must" .items on the list'-of r 
='■ Robert E. Meeker, the Shell 

Ove 
L 

------ (MMeTTXfMUWXVl wtuMuuig-tuit emu. ousmcsaf Qve 
' -Continued From paae 45 trial showed toat the Beatles appealed to dealers not to re- to apply only in the central uixuifljJ Ulli/Clil Hjlil ° - . . , • '•'* • ’ 

_fr °r » gold mine for CapitoL One turn records before key finan- region of California, S.E.C. of- —H-— . -1 Continued From Page 45 niim^r. say deaiL ] L 
have-also been under study by album a10116. "Abbey Road/’ cial reporting dates in order to ficiais say that it could s"et a continued From Page 45 " --— The exempdOh is one of two — 
a "Federal grand hirv here. produced $3-8 million in earn- keep the. figures for accounts precedent __ {Standard OS Company (In- “must" .items^on the list of " Tb. 

1 ThP trial *“8® during the final three receivable artificially high. Referring to charges by -the Quirv seems to be to determine „ = Robert E. Meeker, the Shell mentarvi 
i Jr1® shareholder-suit trial. mooths of 1969. Glen Campbell, qn.- attornpVR fnr thp^harp- shareholders that the company -As for <»aJ. the Government Oil Company^ shale chief. The fuoSore 
^vhich began Sept 30 and has the singer, was also a major hsvp^miwi that full had shifted monev from itsS- If financiaI disclosure by Grant calculates the country's re- other, he says, is defeat of an Jas£3 
continued intermittently, is seller on the Capitol labeL ^ management was proper or coverable reserves at 21S hil- environmentalist move in Con- DeSfrl l 
scheduled to begin its final two Together, they accounted for 1T! whether the company failed to Hon tons, enough to last more gress to .amend the Clean Air fleets pri 
tveeks or so of uroceedines on “ much as hi erf the com- sSPEfii* SfS ?JS£ JSffSS? 5? inform its ■ stockholder* ad- years even if present Art to prohibit: any degrada- ritfe* Ac 

.i. . ■.] i * . riod. With th^ breakup of the ance is a foundation of6Ameri- “i don't think toe’s anything of *** fHianciai con_ uel^ coS?"be thefeunL ,qUffty anywhePe ' 

reseotinfthe shareholders have Baatle» apparent long before it 0811 Serves Grant's $1 billion insolvency lifeblood of oil refiners and “If that is enacted, there win j£E£G IHj 
produced evideSS^ to they happened in the spring fS of $2 ” £ — was the largest of any retail? natural gas pipelines whose be no oil 'shale industry-in 
assert shows that Capitol ex- of 197°. company began to to IhLiv to this decision »* was A* second of suj>pbes of natural fuels are Fact no mduatiy.fr vast region 
ecutiyes. with the knowledge of P™r ^oaey ’nt°new «cts spe- ot ItsnSSvS th? SEC. to L uLmSlS’ *** American corporation (be- shanking. So .the promoters of the country," Mr. Meeker HA 
EMI officials, onerated what Cializing in hard rock and m . P011 ow^on owis reserves S.E.C., m an unusual par- ... ^ *6-billion insolvency press' on, despite what they asserts. ■ , . fLS, 

to c^teda“kiuy system” of rhyto and blues, and into SS^SdateSj^^ SSTaSt Siaries*1KSm ^ of he Feaa Cenlral Transpo? mristare unfavorablecosts and shell and. Its* shale partner. 
financial nlannino smaller record companies. proper and tuegai. *ase. sent Charles Pardee as- ut; Company). a hostile political atmosphere, gie Ashland.Oil Company, have cmsim' 2i» 

VSmongP other^things, they Capitol, which was a tradi- *2!lS!e£flre! However, Grant’s bankruptcy To- sell synthetic fuels, the asked toe Interior Department KIM lM 
charge as the company shipped ^onal record company that had n °LCSta proceedings were halted last industry talks up the patriotic to suspend their .lease for 18 hw 
aUTSU it be- featured 'middle of the road" SS^tAm SS*^ He 'Jd to^Sny ?anuar? a F«teral &** ^ dependence moattoso to.toey turn delay ««- 
can each year by setting re- m tHe P^st such as Frank vj“mIv m .^.fnrinV nriSSS acceded to a request by a credi- —and. the dangers of another some bonus payments. Peter A. <*£» «•« 
ISv “aside w iSbooks fo an- Sinatra, apparenUy began bet- SgJJJ tor*s committee that toe com- oil embargo. Rutledge. , the ^.Federal shale ££ 
tidpSion of the receipt of un- ^ on toe wrong performers. m^Jem aitfthat (SJlMhennrodiiS ar?n? P^y”5 ^ terminated.' • ‘"The last time it was in con- supervisor in Colorado, has f»fs, 
sold recSds a standard “d it suffered heavy losses. It reserves when pnjlucts axe re- ?&m Centrali however, was venient," says Ted B. Neptune, recommended a 12-month ini- fwe£* 
tostr^raSce. (Records are lost close to $8 million in in- ^nJ^SptL^SSmtoi^ nSinSS^w absorbed in toe rwrganization a public affSs manager of Rio rial suspension. -.; 
100 percent returnable by deal- vestments in new acts, includ- P g f^nSJnrofiU violaS nrt onlJ of- ^ ^ons railways under Blanco. “Next tune it’s going Without it, says Mr..Medcer. g£"* ^ 
ers). Reserves were also set c\ose to $2 million on one st^“d^- judwilltaa Gray SSHtSffla butsSC ** Consolidated Rail Coiporo- to be^^far more than that” “there'sa high probability we’ll u? 
asSe-to offset decreased value ^ 8 group of black rec- ^ also S£Q' tion. ' ' Vice President Rockefeller's just abandon £ toe” rather «*-gF . 
of the unsold record inventory producers that proved a t ha^ accepted' Utjs ref“IatJ°as- . „ Although all of its 1^00 stores proposal for a $100 billion than make a fourth bonus pay- -• 
andforMvmenteto dealers for faJ“re-. . p^s 2 STbSt t«? . T? mi2d: 14mS^ have been dosed and almostlenefgy- development program, meat nest -ApdL= n* *j . 
ininf advertising . 5'aPlio' flooded the market _nn}'i. h aranted a ne tit ion 1<3r during Qf its 80,000 employees dis-j rejected by the Democrats, has . Shell and. Rio -Blanco bothi . 
J However the shareholder Wlth records that wouldn't sell.. lawver^for X^Ditol-EMI an '?tervifw\ tois is a © charged. Grant continues, to!something to do with the ap- estimate. their overall project; Mri 
™ SenS as the vear to scrap millions of h, ri2P?I^h3ln,on- He ^s, “djwjfuncfion^s a debtor company parent willingness of many costs, including-inine develop-wWf 01 
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However. Grant continues, to something to do with the ap- estimate their - overall project 
as a debtor company parent willingness of many costs, including inaine develop- Whw*; 

Andomm CUrioi 
i Bristol Utyers . 

rf---1 

unsold ''records* UettieVUm^nage- found iteelf with almost 20rmil- Se^ha^act^ln" baTfaiST strange. It plates everything “‘when *Grant was adjudged a j loan- .guarantees and direct panies. 
ment allegedlv ’dipped into its Hon unsalable records and tapes. ^ Capitol and We ^ow a50Ut ,s^andard~ bankrupt, it had S32Q million greets for small-scale shale re- Mr. Meeker says Shell is not . 
SSaSmnSSS It is TO push its records, the SFJEtlJffifSfi “d audlt,nB V**- in cash on depmdtjvhich vdDj torts. • asking for ^Ftoal help because 
Charged toat a total of S8.4 shareholders contend, Capitol in dismissing toe-case againstples' ' , ' ’tJ be distributed to creditors and Advocates of synthetic- it wants to keep government 
million was applied to reported gave away millions of dollars in EML Judge Gray made'remarks ' Lawyers for the shareholders as severance to employees. (fuels have been lobbying be- out of business, but he leaves 
company earnings giving discounts to record dealers in that challenged the basic prem- b^e indicated they will appeal Many of Grant's last 359jhind the scenes for an exemp- no doubt toat the company will jwnJHn 
stockholders the impression the form of cooperative ad-,-Se of toe "shareholders’ suite's decision ance the 1 case store sites have either beenltiori of shale on from Federal take whatever-Uncle Sam of-MiTDertS,w“ . 
that the company was doing a vertising. rebates that were and have caused concern -within against Capitol is resolved. taken over by other chains or price controls. The Federal fere In the way of grants, loans, 
booming business at a time never used for advertising. And the . Securities and Exchange ----—--'■ soon will be. The remaining Energy. Administration expects price supports or loan guaran- gyUS, 
when things were going sour, in some instances, toe share- Commission. THINK FRESH:. . 800 store sites, remain largely to publish such a proposal in tees—if only to stay com- 

*» •• if 

lish such a proposal in tees—if 
Evidence offered during thelholdns contend, the companyl Although his opinion appears (June. Without an exemption, (petitiye. 
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l6^ 329East Note 
LvanOOTtfimCMfaMWi* 
Brownstone Charm 4 Style - 

80s(Mod Av) 4 BR PreWor 
$1500 

fort dmmflhh rm^fevmn+bmmJVi 

BROCOR. tNCKWBO 
KTSE LUXURY BLDG NOFEE 

3 B/R FLEX $660 
So. * E.mat.m,VUR 

Corcoran Smona 355-1200 

11 om to 7prn7 doys week 

C £LOPE-Prtin» pork I 
apt nrfcws A On 

m.S220.M4Bt.OM 

flats. tfafanL-QuoB 

Homs 

STARRETTCITY 

IS COMING TO 
ROOSEVELT AVE 

Visit our friendly & secure 
new town on wheels at 

Roosevelt Ave & Union St, 
June 8 thru 12 from KM. 

AT HOME. 

lux a/c blog KEW GONS 2!4Rms. $16C 

THE ENVOY "SMW&eSFE&x 

BAY EDGE 
mr-fT-iTfe fcrr,“' <k«k n a ipy i Qirtft Cft Qwfffi SH 8* 1_ 

80sPark Prewar Lux 6 $799 my ridge tm <j. sta aw. t nm, 
8MSMi®-——■ 

AfteJkfea-StafealsIarf 2618 

75 St{CPW)Lg lBd $350 
ntEk Brick wta. on kM. 7IW171 

85ST.E. [2AV] . 

85 Sl{CPW)1Bd $250 
hrlle, DBfgud Iks. mce. 7S7-6171 

Riverside Dr 
. 1380 

Mear GW Bridge (181 SH 
20 Story Hi45se Lux Bldg 
• A/C—24 Hr Drman 

sWw-TBTicr 

Apts. Fare.-(feaeas 1611 

Tire. 1561 

fS 

90'S EAST-A/C, dev $210 
914-737-5666 after 12 Noon 

76 St, 59 W-Pork Block 
Nearly Renovated Elevator 

Only 2 Studios $255-265 
Some 1 Bedrms $315360 

Agent pram or 72(4311; 7M-M0S 

'mmzM CHESEA 
LgflrltovrJ 

■ SubletlYr 

FOREST KILLS 
BWARWYCK 

NEWLY FURNISHED 
LUXURYAPARTMENT 

Studio 1 &2Bdnn Suites 
AT 

Hushing LUXURY Bldg 
FREE GAS-AIR COND 
LOVELY STUOIOSKS 

l<7.2SskNF^A4ROW SEESUPT 

RSD 320 Lge Mod 
513 BR), lux bldg, rvrvu 

24 hr jvc No Fee 865-5857 

E Prewar Drmn 
lihrcHLwWttW 
pic, hi fl $395 

mn studio $285 
3 prewor4K$700 

Protested AptsJMn. 1572 

WOOOSIDEM ». 3 lores rm «2 Ir 

Apts. Oaten.-R3*s.-Saff. 1614 

i-jL 
70‘s E Bev & drmn 2 bdnns 

4K-2 bth-Din Aicov $485 
4W)in Alcv-A/t, D/W $505 

4!6-Gd Ckfc-Drn Alev $525 
Others at Hodman 7344000 

70"s E. ■ BfGIBEDRtt 

$450 
UtiKtfcsIncLlMMdaccaB,M«ec' 

Jiu mm <m for i jj_ SOPHER * CO. 421-4835 

79FMognif Tnhse 3*$359 
20x1 SLR -9WBR+WBFP-W .861-100 

• KftSWsEAST & RIVER VIEWS 

One Of Our Great Values 

One Bedroom With 
Separate Dining Room 
Only $435.... 20th fl. 

ALL LnUTlES INCLUDED 

at the fabulous all new 

mmm 

gggfiBrasts&s’aSM 

MMSA 
. Also I rm «n7 

fcSwr 1516 
r PKWY 
W Ft* S*le_1 
; 1 BR siS)+; 

SILVERMAN RLTY,-881-9693 

ESSngst.E31.it ,e-’.t 
^Hf-r^iial nn H 

70‘sE FULL 2 BED $645 
NEAR LEXINGTON AVE 

tex'kMw. I Wa. PS..*, no Tit 
JJ. SOPHER&CO. 421-4835 

DSEVEIT ISLAND 

ibulous new 

evelt Island 
: OCCUPANCY 
....$433 to $481 
..-..$523 to $599 
....$678 to $800 
x ..$772to$849 
IES INCLUDED 
DRNENEW 
4D SCHOOLS 
bn la 9» Grade 

90th Si. comer Third Ave. 
In The Heart of YodcviBe 

SelcdtM sta|«|2Mti hc*BM 
wiles «t equally | drown. SHU AwU July L 

Come see why dyer 1200 opts, 
were rantedin 11 months. • 

Olympic she swimming pool 
open year round, sun dedcond 

health dub on premises. 

Only $50 per month 
Resident m door attended 

heated parking garage: 

emsssama. 

20 s EAST . 3 FULL BED 

92st,Off RVSD-2V& No fee pit^tu^'S. if™ 
t BRjete or me ate JJ. SOPHER&CO. 679-5349 
i tor tofts ^ 

s»»D43 srs-6irS'70<s«rsE. 
sirs. EAST 

2BEDRMS/2BATHS 
UnxUvmL Obi Area: SUB 

60'S, EAST 

4BHJRMS 
2 Mds mUMta. 3 VRWpfca:s2sm 

nrs, east 

2BEDRMS+DB'J 
SKS0 • 

M’S, EAST 

2BDRMS+D1NRM 
Swim fool: Sinn 

D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790 

. 93 ST OFF 5TH AVE 

newku OK: 83 MTU 

lptsLFam.-fi«enUe 

Ipts: Ihdtvn-EverMt 

COBBLE HILL. Elcv Mdo. excel lodil 
3&4U0: jioate S2KL Supyl 

CONEY ISLAND NEW HI RISE 

INCLUDES 
ELECTRIC &GASI 

Ocean Towers 
Office Open 7 Day* A Week 10 to 6 

Neptune Ave & W. 36 St. 
AT BEACH & OCEAN 

1606 |Siudio5-$173 1BR-$211 
2BR-5248 3BR-$286 
4BR-$322 5BR-$322 

For OuaHHedTenanb 

. (212)946-6070 

FOREST HILLS, 315, $250, 
G&E 

FOR HILLS Near Trans 6 Sboopinq 

NO FEE +1 MO.CONCESS. 
3% RMS,FREE G&E,$234 

HU-PLACE 12082 QMS BLVD7RMS00 

ASTORIA 
enh, all areas, near Uwp- 
arta non. call anytime B& 

Befle Harbr 316 rms $195 
See 5UPT, 1K> Bendi 117Ri Wreet 

FOR HILLS 7Rms,4 BEDRMS 
3 baths, 1/2 blk Qns Blvd,$550 
NU-PLACE 12M2 OHS BLVD 793-9500 

JJ.SOPHER&CO.. 421-4835 

s EASTSIDE 

Ififf 
QK.0M391 lllKtrad.KOFK.SoSI. 

1L SOPHS? & CO. 8324517 

aoEACawUt S25O40E Etey ACS2S 

: Ropts Referral,Ltd. 
Loebv Oamm»ale4ame of NY 

Hare to ossist locofcwjpis 
- .for people who wffl not 

pay Wgh$5$4$ fees. 
Ours $25-$55! None HigheH 
' 230 E86&535-9877 

BwTMSWiMUlBM 

WiE NEWSaHrLucDrtnneklB 

PAJKER867H 

IMMEDIATE & RmiRSOCOOT 
STUDI04.aaailPli<fct awves I39S 

FULL I Bdrm $425 

mmm 

mmmaL 
65 STE-Sunny Spoc 3 BR Apt 

■mo. | 70sE3BR+Din$1160No 
fee 

THE 
CENTURY 

The Century offers every inno- 
vatioii, every service and every 

convenience. There is 24-hour 
building security, you can waft 
the tree-fined streets in safely. 
And the schools, both private 
and pubfic, ore the very best. 

PREMIER 
• OPENING 

Of Our Magnificent 
Indoor Tennis Oub . 

f< ctonrtmttprksatwt tomb 
courts A 2squ«HCDom> 

live at the Century aud Play 
Temis AH Year Round 
THE HEALTH QUB 

• OF THE CENTURY 

"SSMSi'iPS?6 

E T7-3Vwjrtra moOnr sob ,.. .S180G/E 

‘THE APARTMEMT STORE 
AM REALTY 1837 E II (Unps Hwf) 

627-8600 

EAST NEW YORK 
Snns SETS, cMUfeta afc 07-2015 

FLATBUSHAREA 
Ocean Ay Ultra mod 3V5 gat.. 

For Hitts-Kew Gdns-Expr subw 

J» v 
PH -rSj.' 

fcEr, 
b;j- 

LOWER RENTS 
LARGS? ROOMS 

WAVE CREST 
E.i9Lg3BRmtelcv. 

RENT RITE 
7221 FMItosh Ave fcor D1 

693-8000 

FREE GAS & ELEC ' 
. Call 207-l400(ctosed Sun) 
Man. Wf4 FrlASot 9AAMPM 
And Tun. Alton. 11AM-7PM 

ONE FARE ZONE 

FLATBUSH-119E19ST 
Recent remodeled 

Em. 

20-02 SEAGIRT BLVD. 
AT BEACH 2D STREET 

Studios $169 
1 Bdrm Apts. $209-5224 
2 Bdrm Apis. $254-$274 

FREE ELECTRIC & GAS 
AT OCEAN & BEACH 
Oncn 7 Days a Week 10 to A 

(212)327-2200 
FARROCKAWAY NEW HI-RISE 

OCEAN VIEWS 
Studios/1,2 & 3 BR 

From $185 Mo. 

FOREST HILLS, STUDIO, $195 

sgssMKMm 
OBY%. 

For HiHs,Huge 3KRaised Din 

forHills4«:ONriA.$350 

■.wgiama!}. 
for HHIs/Kew Gdns 31215 

■Jffiaggjieaasag. 

»'n 

Rxssbb-SM 

7£ftex'Mopiif Efcv3^"$304 : 

,2nd Ave to 

®E (2*3 Ave) 
a Meek: walk » anrv- 

nsTownh»$680 

ffestdwsbrb. 

80Elinbefievahie4”$219 
CundeWFnmdBPlndjwfcc^ _ 

mmm 

SWmUM 

(been 

1,2 & 3 Bdrm suites 
from $330 to $768 

Rra.^sstis^ 
.Phone (212) 796-2600 
2600 Nethedand Ave., 

Rverdale 

Directions: From Manhattan, 
take Henry Hudson Parkway 
(north) to Kappodc Street exit. 
Proceed on Koppock Street 1 
block to first traffic fight .Bear 
left just beyond traffic' fight 
into Nethedond Ave. By River- 
dale Express. CaH for the Bus 

nearest you. 

lillSiSli 

Jfrtx. RnL-Breridye • 2617 

flpta.ftrfEa.-53.' 

fljsts.tfea.-5e3fe^3y _1K4 

FOR HLS LUX 3H $250 G&E 

BLVD 

%b-Mni.-frNi^ 1888 

TstEtoE 100-AMFlatbush 
Ocean Aw-; 
Onarh^m 

80s W Bmitne 3 S285 
totaca, arem ax) krol 717417) 

60(3rd}BRNSTN2BR$269 
HURRY FOR DUS ONE~M-XflD 

VkM 
SPECIALISTS in resale 01 
List wur ea-ao wnus tor 1 

I >=jSTS ELLIMAH. IHC 

Announcing a 
birth, engagement 
or marriage? 
Put it in the newspaper of record... 
The New York Times. Advertisements 
announcing the event can be ordered 
by calling (212) 0X5-3311 between ' 
9 A.M. and5:30 P.M. 

In the suburbs, call The Times regional 
office nearest you between 9 A.M. and 4:45 
P.M., Monday through Friday. In Nassau, 
74 7-0500; in Suffolk. 669-1800; 
in Westchester, WH 9-5300; in New Jersey, 
MA 3-3900;in Connech'cuf, 348-7767. 

Sljc^cUr JJork Simesi 
The newspaper of recortf 

FOREST H1LIS Studio $179 

wd^aKEBraft*. 

ainx-^V'MrrirJmAtt. 

JACKSON HEIGHTS AREA NO FEE 

74-02 43rd Avenue 

•• Studios $215 
2 Bedrooms $295 
SeeSwtnnPrBnteB 

JACKSON HEIGHTS 
"•ffiMsaat 
JKSNHTS VmODSO KEWGDNS 

STUDIO AND 315 
— <05275 ST S3W98S 



own.rwB, co-ed, $ 

it iriT^nlr^-'IrtM 

Brody Agency 
274MADISON AVE 

889-5400 
LAWftCPMMEftCWU. POSITIONS 

BKKPRA/P 
GARMENT EXP NECESSAI 

mOsrnSm 
BIASSPOKT 

_3S07AVE2FL. 

BKKPR-FUUCHRG 

Inventory date needed Tues 
&0M2PM. . 

Musi hawnia appearance & 
social security number. This 
will continue thru the stunner! : 
Cash Prizes in addition to ala¬ 
ry1. _ 

U1 

DENTAL TEOMOAN 
. Very axpd a8 phases 
crown & bridge. Able to 

morose smofl gdd dept, 
255-8166 

;• ENGINEERS' 
««W.Q£DHC 

Bsasa»«*<i85 

1. = Via, 

18John & 

2E42& 
15th Hr 

SlretfLevd 

32 ST-MADI SON AVE LE MR 

HOTB. WAfSBNGTON 
SINGLES S3S-OOUBLE5 MO WK UP 

51 ST 230 EAST 2nd S 3rd AVE5 

PICKWICK ARMS 
NEW LOW RATES 

fin. Boors-Rest Side M2 

Maintenance 

BdpWM 

3pS! 

ASTHE 
SOFTWARE 

TECHNOLOGY 
GROWS, JOIN 

mm 
ELECTRIC 

& PARTICIPATE 
WITH THE TEAM 
THAT IS PACING 

THE STATE 
OF THE ARTS 

Washington, D.G 
Sunnyvale, Calif. 
San Diego, CaJif. 
Huntsville, Ala 
Houston, Texas 
Bedford, Mass. 

Software Systems 
Analysts/Engineers 

KUNS 

WAXS5orHN1SHS5 

mm 

DEVELOPMENT 
V.P.—URBAN 

New CMecmsHmest luxury ho- 
let is seekmg a professional ex- 
ecufiveehrfw&h theqbSrly to 

handle a .food volume nesc- 
cess of $5 mffiwrdoHars. 

We offer you fte opportunity 

teexpdnd your creative daj&y 
wifc a progresrive mtemotnn- 
d corporation. ExCcflent bene¬ 

fits and working conditiora 

wi th salary commensurate with 
experience. 

Send Rmne . 

PatTmy 

ROYAL SONESTA- 
HOTEL 

30tt Bourbon Street 
New Orleans. Louisiana 70140 

23 

im 

igiM 
AUTO SERVICE DEPTl 

SWAY of 63rd St 265-740 

HOTEL EMPIRE 

ACCTGCUCS $185 F/P | poR^ 

Ti"i rVT'I J i' ir* «IJ -i A (II. 

At Lincoln Center 
Uw atthe Ytakfcs cuttural Center » . ^ 

Weekly from $3850 to $77.00 A/R ADJUSTMENTS 
Dally XI UOtoSlBJU I CLERK 

CALL* 685-5538 

AUTO GLASS INSTALLERS 

M5feSl3?^S58&gll,,,Bta 

HHg 

KCTAPH Secy, F/pd $200 

tfEuaenEH' 'MtuMmuk 
• E.E. BROOKE 

sm 

GAL/MAN TODAY 

Scientific 
Programmer/Analyst 

Perform dtfal 

•vmt 

Software 
C0NSS™S5.| Systems Analyst 

ADV/PUBUSHING 

n oriented to- 
busemanwe. 
structure and JwMwWwwot; Tfi£ structure 

Cook (&] Short Order F/T-P/T 1^ 

Systems Engineer 

anun tece ana lystt," operation suwwrt. 

Software Design 
Engineer/Analysf 

Qcffnc mJde 
Document des 

SPRINGFIELD 
TT EAflbSL Agency SaBefi* 

GERMAN/EnuSccy F/TO 5225+ 

MfDTOWN 

srsSsrsiTaJssste' 

Dictophone Operator Expd 
. Busy Bktwi office. 6«-?388xSa7 

869-3097 
Jtseaul ootxrhnftvemlmr 

. CURTIS ASSOC 
51E 42 St. Aaeaey 

gram itnuttiHi 
sttwdules and aser 

201-288-9560 
BANK FEE PAID S1KH0431 An EtxMUkwrn^vEmSwM/F 

TELLERS 
trainees or expd’ 

I+ws- CURRENT cashiering or feu* 
l*1!? 2D.'?»L Swwbi chnittVreaflwra 
p*Mi$ MuKns for mis large sSvtrw 
Institution. To apalv. contact: DAN 

BANK FEE PD 

INTL LOAN OFFICER 

SUSS | avplevel 
5TKEUL1 agency 150 Bwav. RE 2-0158 

cam controller, liw 
analnls wric. hetojnp yearly do^ 

BUlffi-TYPtST j 

iiiP. 
ACCOUNTANT-BOOKKEEPER 

Will Street Am-Excellent Mridng 

tsrK> tian^Tcxs saUry-Good benefits- 

lBterasEmi(S«ninedwcrti-Aixrtkanl 
nowd have recant ot guaHty polar 

franc* 
j tarMdemriaymottandorwBi 

aMlify tg maWata omddeset of 
1 Boots 

! rrittmifsusfrvtslon. 

; call: AsuetitedWM Services 

WH 3-7100 

'■ ACCOUNTANT, PUBUC 

tott: 

DIETITIAN 
thsapeutk: 

itek® 
aervr, 

gram- ‘ a 

VHHHF s4 
NEW KOCH EU£ 

HOSPITAL 
MHMCALCB47Ht 

$11700 
Htenttd Mmeone wffh ewrllent ikBh 
imdrffliny.te.hBwflt p^ple well to 
irark m pi tab offices. Creates. 

MaeOALY 
BE 6 St agency Em X2 CCMm 

DRIVER OWNER 
OPERATOR 

HOUSE PARENTS 

ibm ops *ns«aac+ f/po 

EXPANSION 
, 370/168 :::■ 

VS/VM : 

Software 
Systems Designer 

VafidafionAml 
Verifioa&nSjsedaBtf 

OERK-LTTYP’G$130 
HEEPA1D. BLAIR aneney 13 E 41B 

OtKAIYT FttPfl S1T5-W 

Technical Writer 
mfaB-1 

is 

BOOKKfflPER-ASSISTANT 
JS-sMtSSa^ 4 *«*■ "■ 

IBM Kypnch $229 
bookkeeper f/c | Console Oper $479 

ofitaB. j Piw-irnmminn 4A4Q 

COMPUTERS-. 
IBW360/370 ^ 

CDC3000,64/6600,7600. 
_ HONEYWQ16QOO 

3052,3,5,9 
^ AN/Uflt ' 

SYSTEMS- 
QBJSS,XL 

SCOPE43/34 
GfiCCS 

■.■WWW 

ACCOI JNTANTS 

COMPARE 
CPU 853 BWAY, NY 982-4000 

LANGUAGES- 
MACHINE LANGUAfiE 

FORTRAN 
PU 

AirCondgSERVKBWN 
Eacpd Cwnm'l/rqa Pay/Perm 
B0NUS+5ICK BNFTS+VACATION 

CALL OX 5-8065 

JOVIAL '.vv -1': 

Vtnf as during foe nafiona] 
computer cadwence. We wB 
be conducting interviews June 
849. 

av; 

Keypunch - 
TrfnflvAaen 

ACCOUNTANTSSIS-Sami I 7UR.INE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CUC 

ss£!«*a"Ea» 

. REPAID 
BURROUGHS 

WTES • - v 
_ To $250 " 

_m shiiiSofy 
’AM COMPUTER 3MK F/PD 

• .flZorTMAiA 

GnuS ASSOC • 
.Agpxy, . MhSO CaatidooFa 

<> iJCcr 



SECRETARY 
INTERNATIONAL Dept. 

d ttie MrU fimom 

Diners'Club 
.1Mass, 

:FT FEE PD 

NOTYPING 
4 WEEK VACATION 

m>Md 

NO STENO/$200 
Malar T, 

wen-l MEqoel 

SECRETARY 

itgP£l 

HT 
SECRETARY $175 FEE PD 

NOSTEN 
If vw have excsJIcnt twins md 1B» i 

SECY MEVER A FEE 

IF YOU CAN WORK 

1-5 DAYS A WEEK 
Can Dm lmwtBtfilv Um WMXO 
Ten loos fer Se^THW&Mw Cert. 

UNIFORCE— 

Secretaries TenaVtteFf* 

SUMMER REPLACEMENTS 
OR LONG® 

TO $5.00 AN HOUR' . 
OFFICE TEMPORARIES 

MetiWaaM 

TCMP nofee WATERFRONT SPECIALIST PAINT CONTRACT SALES 

Earn Cold Cash ** 6 ^ BBT“ 
In Cool Summer 

Jobs At 

tMntcd Dr the Fresh Ak-JM 
NYC 

SILK SCREW Fflm Cutter 

Mae DALY 
<gs st eoenev Rm g MMW1 

SECRETARY $150 

RECBTlONlST/aBIKTYPlST 

Hundreds OF 
Good Paying Jobs 
Now Available For 

SECRETARIES 
tWITH OR WITHOUT STBtOI 

FuSorPcfftTrme 

TYPISTS/KP OPS 

CLERKS 
WORD PROCESSING 

+AU. OTHER OFFICE SKILLS 

ADVERTISING SALES 

SECRETARY 
Heptane] Dries offlce.1 

reoarrK -. 

SECRETARIAL 

PERSONNEL to $170 
Pnsflgloas.ni 

SECRETARIES F/P S2D0 

TRAVEL 

MM50Q 

SPRINGFIELD 
nEASthSI. Agency suttaMt' 

SPAN ISH/Eng Secy F/Po J9-S13M 

•FflflNANCE 
FinKMi mtmmHonal org neede eeor.ta 
■ark for Europe grow. Hew custo- 

CURHS ASSOC 

TEMPORARY SBMCES 

NATIONAL SALES 
MARKETING MGR 

LUBY VOLKSWAGEN 

•AUTO SALES 

/ro I QrifMrv wna STATISTICAL TYPIST 

TYPISTS 

50WPM 
1-3 FULL DAYS 
OR LONGER 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
(212} 941-9800 

MIOCOUNIY DODGE . 
AUTO 

TRUCK MANAGER 
dealer. Unbee- 

per* 

SECRETARY/Gal-GiiyFri 

SALES MANAGER 

POSONNEL ASSIST E/P 

$10,400 

MoeDALY 
t E 45 St ecencv RBI JB MMY11 

PROGRAMMER ANAL F/P S29K 

PAYROLL Systems 
COBOL 

Fee Paid 

.LEARN OS 

e#«r (a tetrri OS-wMccme- Cell BUI 
DoSnw^tMi^N«flien.MM*L „ 

SALES TO DEALERS 
ICE MACHINES 

Work days only, stay-hone oIstti£ 

Coil Coiled 212-349-1516 
TOP AM FIRM FOUNDED IfCS 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

SECRETARY GAL/GUY HU SECRETARY ■ 

SUPERINTENDENT 

SECRETARY 
ridltS-MWtown. 

mmygm, 
. SWITCHBD OP-TYPIST 

555 PBX EXPERIENCE 
MWtown Office-Benefits 
ANNE KLEIN CMLDRB'l . 

1333B'way[35St)4a 
MR. BERMAN • 2443852 

sm&X, 
sane lead to permanent. 

do you look 

SWITCHBOARD TRAINEES 

CQHT1NENTAL250irfS7SIRni2M 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 

SALES 
Bakery Products 

_ LONG ISLAND 
RjPftsentfwHawrtnp central Jersey 
food dWrftxrtor. Swenmirket back- 
Brand preferred. Salary pins car plus 
ogroes. Send nauma to: Y6«72 

HOLIDAY 
2E42S* HJeBnnsflr) 

TECHMQAN 

HATER SUPERVISOR 
mu ‘ 

You look in The New York Times! 

^In the Classified Pages every 
day of the week. • 

y In the Sunday Business/Finance 
Section. 

^\x\ The Week in Review Section 
every Sunday. 

SALES GLASS INDUSTRY 

NJ.TBBBTORY 

SALE TRAINEE 
Soper .apply to| 
runsiH 

FURN RETAIL 
FORAPBSONWHO 
UKES TO SLEEP LATE 

& son daoorwno lor 

b'Otftw 

RECEPIlONlST-TYPlSr 

• receptionist 

/ 
in the Career Marketplace 
columns in the Business/Finance 
Pages every Tuesday. 

i 

in the About Education feature 
on Wednesdays. 

& 
WELCOME' 

Aubrey Thomas 
400 Madison Avb at 47 St 

TEMP NO FEE 
SECYS,TYPISTS 

IMMEDIATE JOBS FOR LONG 
AND SHORT TERM AT 
EXONTPAY. 

HOLIDAY 
2E425t I8JoM15ftl 
temporary nofee PnsnRi 

SECRETARIES START 
AT $450 per hour 

EfiSSmSb** 

lndl Fasteners-Bolts-Nuts 

MANAGES 

LADIES DEPT. 

SELUNG MANAGER 

Sb 

No.1 in New York in job advertising (212)361-7500 

An Equal OppertraiRy Employer Cool'd on Following Page 



56 
S*s ft* Unfed 

SALESMAN: M/F 

'HIM 

u«j 

FOXAGENCY 

i FOR FINEJOBS • infant ^childcare 

Come Where The Moray h. 
Jf You're feod'g These Ads 
You Must Fed You Haven’t 

Seabed, Your 
Fuf! Potential. 

V ' NOW! 

: GeflheSales Position 
You'wAhrays Dreamed Of 
AtThe Money You Always 

Hoped You Could Eam, 
. WE WANT 

■' PEOPLE 
. * CAPABLE OF . 

EARNING 

$500 & UP : 
• ' PER WEEK 

' Prudential 
Chemical 

CALL MR MOORE 

(212)6864900 

SALESMAN 
wefl esMKUtaf Ml 

far on 

■TCiPOfflCEHaP 
NO FK TO EMPLOYS 

Pwter,18E41,679-4Q2D 

■NOfS-TO EMPLOYS' 

SALBMAN (M/FJ/MANAGS 
gPJjtwJent/* hsfcrt growing slwp 

APPLY 5l EEPWOHLD2DM83-777a. 

I Growth BesfOfflcaHefc <75-5 Av 

SALESPEOPLE lAmnNo fee Agency 889-1962 

mmmrna 
rssn 

___ _cfitoy top 
earnings an a commiutan basis. 

FULL TIME OR PART TIME 
mg^aaiSfe s» ateaiMi mpe itBOrerM rexocntwTve vrtfli its. 

TELEPHONE REPS 

Time-Life Books 
WE’RE EXPANDING 

Sfaffloa now office In 

SAlfSMAN 

(ndustridCommerdoi 

SfJ2^£U<SSn,,!£; w!gW!y*y Mu wart and effort you now ben ex- 
pendtng? 

than Investigate Cleveland Cotton Pro- 
young SOte-ar- 

WMm 

Housekeepers Cooks 

Houseman Covpfes^ 

OPENSAT. 

15 E 40 St Suite 906 
BW611 AGENCY 

EMPLOYERS-NOFEE 
far 

a«*n*E'MAC«N 

SELL MOH, JUNE 7 
456BROADyyAtYiN1 

**»■ 

*7X1 

302 Beaty&Bafeerae* 3d W 

_J&PVARgIYM^^.• 

r/rrA'ri—v 

ITT 

w*mtm 

2522 

ftd Stores_. 3128 

—^ ' Fresh Fish Marist 
^ Excel apply, good location, 

Brooklyn vidnfy Ask far Rich- 

ard, 444-5214. 

SaFSSMCE 
- KOStffi? MEAT STORES 

FOR SALE 
YOK TIMES 

tetansts; bre i Ms 3449 

wtU- 

■ FUNDS AVAILABLE 
AT BANK RATES 

Dai/Max FARM 

He^WUL- 

For personal Interview all: 
JaeD'Aiesundra 

212-744-4030 
Monday. 1 P JA.-9 PJM. 

. Tuesday, 9 AJHL-9P.M. 
Wednesday, 9 AJVL-12neaa 

IN ONLY A FEW YEARS 

WEYE GROWN FROM 
I PUBLICATION TO 20 

W/EBE* 
A YOUNG AGGRESSIVE 

SALES TEAM MADE 
THIS POSSIBLE 

New ewantin plan m starUna 

ifYou Have a successful sales 

COLLEGE GRAD 
-tone avd, fnWWtad Ifl retail apparel 

lOesanunnSTOCt 

RT29—A profit naking 

TAVStN BUSINESS 

-wmJ 

Sssrte 

MORTGAGE MONEY 
FREE CONSULTATION S1M264S30 

FRESH FISH MARKET 
PS?5Gg335i!I 

ewTSSW&WSPE*. 
touts. Codd DOtnfT 9M 93W787 

EXCEPTIONALLY HIGH 

INCOME OPPORTUNITY! 

ALL AREAS4KWSEHOLO HELP 

HSKPRS+Codes+ 

CHIlDCore 
'LOW COST HomCsfe-Sicfcfc Aged1 I construction, the 

Sol S85-S150+- 490-21271 
DEPENDING ON NEED L EXPER 

INTERNATIONAL 
369 Lexington Ave (41St) 

Lanky IChng Stores 3438 

SI 5X300 invefeaon} 

cash necessary, (Ba- 

ffnonod by conwiy 

done], 
25 hn horn a.vmk 

400-1X300 sq ft re- 

VfaprtMde: . 

N^Tkmil Ajwnsmg 
Sales & Marketing 

mms 

tz: 
PP*Y 

fti 

GIANT 

OUTDOOR 
FLEA MARKET 

ANTIQUES, ARTS & CRAFTS 

0PeHE^Mfffi.,UHDAY 
AT UNION SOU AREWEST 

ADMISSION FREE 
DEALERS CALL 

FOR RESERVATION 24341754 

1899 REGINA MUSJC BOX 

RENT FURNrTURE 
Apartment Fum. Rentals 

139 E. 57St. 751-1530 
■Decnratar Showroom Mfie91hFI«iors 

RENTFURNHTURE- 
Churdul Furniture Rentals 

1423 3rd Avny 81st 5353400 

Mjl 

PRIVATE ESTATES 
MUST RAISE CASH- 

AGT WILL SACRIFICE 

“WMBBHf* 
6.47 Ct. Jtaund.$5,600 
121 Ct_Jfaart....... $1,650 
&70Ct_RBOr...... ..$4,800 
2.15 Ct~Marqube.... .$‘1,550 
7.68 Ct-Morquise.$6300 

AooratsatsVMoaRwd - 

MrJ.Katzrowi 212-247-3438 

assarasafeiL 

Bass 

SMmmv walmrt baby arwd. model 
Stdnway ware grand, beaut 

LndwoiSfcrty. Stores 3434 

jSMSESi 

3411 

EXCEPTIONALLY 
HIGH 

YEARLY INCOME 

LOBSIR BUSINESS 

rlTfr^r-'' ‘fx\ 

XX 

9* 

Eatsb’d 6 vows hi 

SS&Ty® 

Window Cleaning Route 

«i1 i.Cutf. »i« 

ROWER SHOP-QUEB4S • 

GREAT BUYS NEW&USED 

dmebAltees 

VeaissXfpa^Ssres - 3436 

SMALL BOUTIQUE CHAIN 
IN MARLBORO COUNTRY 

2 Iocs of women's apparel in 
Tucson, Ariz. Esf{{ yrs average 
yrfy gross $1K)^00, wiB tdfie 
$45^X10 down $$,000 note or 
will consider trading badnes¬ 
ses w/anyone on eadem sea¬ 
board. My wife wants to moVe 
bode nr her family in NJ. 
Y3759TIMES , 

snammH 

BoWs-BKtrts-fengfcre 3444 

ATI _ 
ENAMEUbSJLVER A COLLECTIBLES. 

•CATHEDRAL 
GALLERIES ' 

795 BWAY>i.Y.C 

wSiF- 
228-9000 

DESPATCH WAREHOUi 
3229 BWAY AT 128th S ^ 
TUESnJUNE8,10:3 r 

ArOqw MDaim; EngU to ? 
hcM dask^Freadi luraftam, e 
.019 bad. Bagares; - -- 
deOan; PhcMH 12; (8) 

cogdBoBBw; WanFafagft 
Mb tees; toga OriMt 1 
jhag;f6)*cta»r»«ardroimatc. ; 

CLARE BROWN, Aucto 
WHSE TEL: 222-5501 

BOOWEffING/ 
ACCOUNTING ‘ 

VSMONT COUNTRY STOLE’ 

PROFITABLE CRYSTAL LAB 
wnfi.town of qyibu1^**“«»- 

VTOT1MB- 

Evert tfMpi 

U o 

PALLETRACXS 

drsvrarvJJi mnwea MHe, 

m&cthbMVor 
1) Educational 

2] Scientific Research'- 

HnFMda«s , 3322.|2SdiaSsysle^ 

QiwnvCOLLlSlONSHOP 

Seliedi Co Ltd. 
PO Box 64-624 

H«A£lBBj^feSoK. 3tt2 

TEPPER GALLERIES 
iwtudsjLYX. ■ os-ten 

mtMmM 

Prtftsstefelftmaees' * 3448 

POfNOANABYTHESEA 

Patrick Afaratla Realtor 

Phone 305 566 6119 
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Collectible Manhattan. 

City Warns Against Shift 

Of U.S. Westway Funds 

Shipping/Mails Carey Rejects Cuomo Compromise Plan 

—--^TZ' ■ To End Strike by Co-op City Residents ARRIVING TODAY 
LEOKAROO DA VINCI (haltan). 
Maarten Jun* 3; dut 4 PJUlu1 
55ttl St. 

Ut 

jj S*4i...Kre'w-; 

'■l4 •*- 

-• - 

^'11*6*5s' frJ“- '-A. ..• 

.; ^setting At ; the 

j3aHeryon*West 

r Jast ol the 
had departed 

- \ ^yoms and two 

‘N/'S o£: bis atelier, 

; \pstxucdop .Co„ 
ttK one of tfiKsecr 

3 ^ |.vVvt Alrbon* 
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By tom mifffpy. ■ . The Beame administration (be eligible for 90 percent Fed- Outgoing 
■■ ' i '■ said yesterday that it wouldJeral financing. The state would-«... —■— 

.' '1 was in Chelsea first and P«™ke the wrath of the Fed- put up the rest Tm+tnmtc 
now I live in Little Italv" ^ Government if the city After four years of work the «na„ tYnwt Riiea >n* v-. Min 

to. aid. MUink I’ve got a noY tof 0%*?* ’j!™™?/roup head- 
feeling for the texture of (he ^ money for an Interstate ed by Lowell K. Bndwell expects tan juw i7: mu from gum Mann 

city. rve always hadapreb- JS^w°S^7!£-If **"? ** “ P1*™8 EEJ’ia vna <«m ** 

to ahout leaving it because mas’ SS tapaM/L EKZ 

its..my subject matter^rnj jt was the latest response eral government In July or sntti tanka, w^t mum «e- 
not an abstractionist, who from City HaH to community August **" te”a' ™ *■ 

55m a. spwtait*meKravcrkTina without a period of time fo that she would resign »n 
--■—~—I-- ALBANY June 6—Governor them to satisfy themselves that protest. • 

Outgoing Carey has not accented the charges are necessary. This Neither Mr. Cuomo nor. tne 
-mjmne tomoxkow—;- compromise fashioned tar Mario = Cuomo plea aho official in Mr. Carey’s office 

“SwuStrt?^ M. Cuomo, the Secretory of raU* ,for the state, which mana would talk about what "adjust- 
astir {Yowl. Riwn ,ju» nr m1i» ftate, to end the residents’ strike 5“ ments" wonld be 
from Nertheastem Terminal, BwWw- at Co-op City and has directed “ve' c°°trol immediate- compromise plan. A Republican 
atlartica LfVORHO (AHartioj. Lk- Mr Cuomn tn resume his neao- & t0 ** residents. aide in the Senate said thaz ne 
m™ ^ SaSTS ttyTSS dSSC JOgr.Jto-11. t to*, to was pressing for some sort of 
Leonardo da viRci ui»iiw). San ces and adjustments” in it 8^. back to normal agreement by residents to l»y 
W^ViK ILffSC "The Governor has not ac- «§“■ J*^„cuomoJM± We their carrying^ Charges at toe 

5-th tawki. Wait indtn, rtc- 

a fimte Square "scene and with the Federal Trausporta- ““““ that Wertway or any other ^ig ™*™*Z~.?*m** 

SVSSSiKWJLSft She censored an amend- road" on the West Side .would' ^££l 

j ■ 

-.y. . -r- , 

v >zen an enor- 
^■s success. Since 

. <t month it has • 
more than. 

'* a large hum.- 
parents with 

can work-out in East-Hamp- and environmental critics who Representative Bella S Ab- rnomn nian which fnrn»i-l*™iBement here that will sai- state, 
ton in the summertime ” •. hm-.^,to .foros;thejciiy and z^SSSS^of Mmihirtton! fy Sto It §>e bankers, the Federal The Republican proposal is 

What’S on; display at the 'to ^°P f?^,r1ia^rst?® advocates "frsding id"' toe g«_f«»raMMZim). Brai™ ,Jm* c£v?leo It wouidnennit res- Government and the people of designed to deal with one of 
gallery is orily t^gioning. IntfereStTSey fTSaSnt fi- % STS.n 3i “,l1 ,fom SS/ft Se ££ It- Cw>p City/ the main problems of the Co-op 
covering the harbor, the Fi- tl^t improvements. nancing, contends that the new ... - operative hrmsing complex to es- to- » accept the City strike—toe fact that many 
nancml District,,a suffiestion Federaf Highway Art would ^ community and environ- tabhtotoeTmteSSf£uomo- compromise, Governor people do not believethat the 
of Chinatown, the IRT sub- Zuccotti said that the city prpyj^ the city nearly Si bil-w 4 , y , 7. rvUi«TPhWtftC nmnSd 13 responding to tremen- residents, who have been wnt- 
wa!y. station at 14th Street, ^oudd “lose ^all credibfliy* for transit under toe trade- “entaI g^P5’ seeks ^ show ^ Sto inSSi \he iSSt^n dous Pressures on one of toeing carry charge checks for a 
a Times Square scene and „ t5®fed^SLTra^PSr?a' in. that Westway or any Other "big “Jdefic,t “most nBttlesome problems his year now, and handing them 
two- heroic tourist figures Jfort T- She roonsored an amend- road" on the West Side .would administration has had to face, over to their strike committee, 
shown against the Prome- S^Kf’ ment to the act to makp- the violate Federal dean air 011 ^ one band, the com- have any money in their bank 
theus fountain in Rockefeller 1f?.terJate» *fc switched alternative far more at- standards. b5en withholding their promise has beea endorsed by accounts to back them up. 
Haz^EventnaUy, he said, he Cractive *5^51 ^TSkiitfon called Action ’£ ^aries Rosen* »«der of the “We’d like to see some cash 
wifi iqclude all of Manhattan He “Jt®1* .^iat *e aty-steta Federal transit aid under the . “J 5°“, Acu®n protest agatost a -o percent in- res^nta* strike. On the other of- up front," said the Republican 

andbeyond.. .• • . . ES*ta5£tffi“ thl 2! **derin fS&S^SRmlo *■"* ““ “J? 'SgEi ficials « 1118 °wn admimstra- aide. Although a Co^jp City 
In' planning his work, he ,-~,e percent of specific, approved that the aty and state West- by the State Housing Finance tion—particularly Lee L Good- compromise would not require 

went;-oh, he and his asscf- ^ projects. But Mr. Zuccotti ar- way plans are clearly in viola- Agency. win, the Housing Finance Com- legislative approval, the rescue 
cfates .Jiave made hundreds /jZi-SLgues that the-city has no funds tion of Federal clean air stand- Anxiety Mounts miissioner—are known to op- of the Housing Finance Agency 
of drawings and photographs JJJL Mavor B^ame anrf Gov- for ^ 20 percent local share, ards because they will step up *- the residents’ revolt has P°se jt Mrs- Go°{Iwin J1065- The Republicans are re- 
of the sjtorhe was thinking 2£ OuS hSTJSi-1M? FWJier & ^ there traffic, espedafl/truck traffic, ,hS^oS»CBiB^ !lS «*K«tes that she wouU And luctant to go along with the 
about Jndu ding-in- has master SS,M^Stten^usnraSMof m 00 highway money to. be in the West Side corridor. Ac- SdShave bMoineinSeasinEly the Proposal "untenable." lead- rescue witoout a solution to 
plau. -• “traded in" until the city and cording to William Hoppen, at- 22SJS toSTtSSr Wlure to 10 fears among Carey aides toeir liking on Co-op City. 
.- •Td get on toe subway and. S wSSv ^ st*te completed their detailed tomey for the plaintiffs. “What a^hiS would je“ ~ = " ===== ... 
get off way out in Brooklyn witnwestway. _ _ pljUls for Westway and got a we are really saying in the suit S3K rescue the -WBMC. "°»g---- 
sorpewhere,”. he ;said. "That _ Filing In Summer Sought firm cost estimate. If they go is that any highway planning Housing Finance Agency itself 
man in the subway car stick- The plan calls for building a that far and then switch to a must be consistent with the 5L heJ- 0f asristance packageeaphess jmtis 
“g H>"gue ®ut* ^fihte0’ gf-lap® highway party in land- mass transit application, the clean-air plan and that it must f “ vJashin^ton. cJSSa^ « m. sw.» n« von, 
mg the little girl, was some- fill, between the Battery and Federal- people, according to be incidental to the main thrust _ JL„,_ y..w pw»m k> men* <*• fum tor pm*** e^nm sh®»ent> by nn tnno 
thing I actually saw. People 42d' Street, to replace the ele- Mr. Zuccotti, wiU feel that they of improved mass transit in the The Gov^noris ajoes nave yc**.^ P,Q.F., 
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•5 a smile.-fThe,. -ijt isvill be paxfly cloufly and 
‘ used- to buy ./warm -with a chance .of scat- 

•’ a tered showers today through- 
• • Z think. * . out the New York MetropoE- 
-; ' . tan area and southern New 
... /e seen n»de. .England -Showers and occa- 

* ??**&*-** sionai thunderstorms are ex- 
.... reserve. Tne j^cted in southern Georgia 

! and Florida and will extend 
.Br0?k' into southeastern Texas and 

-tfhidi '* “IS_ portions of northwestem.Tex- 
' ?*'l-,ei[y*jJg£ as.'Showers will remain over 

• 114Jt p?s^y e -Montana and some scattered 
Sj_Tne bridge showers are forecast for the 

’ .'AWO, complete pacific Northwest Coast 
- -.sfeammg oe- WArTn or hot temperatures 

fuI^nd' will' be found from the lake 
- l0b“*. ^ *0 region through the upper Mis- 

' .. ' sissippi Valley and into the 
ISLA Northern Plains States, while 

-=.*5^ atoout toe the Central Pacific States and 
j_881.,**(■ the Pacific Northwest wil] be' 

- cool. Elsewhere seasonable 
.^noe^is^t^e real temperatures will be , expe- 

.V. riehced. ' 

!-SSw«e fhSri Occasional light* showers 
wav is ClSries “d’ temperatures oc- 

hisrSe curTed yestanlay m toe met- 
l&irf -winw" ropoEtan area' and-southern 
-SowSldSri! New England, while' sunny 

’ - sides and ^warm temperatures - 
1--. prevailed in northern New 

• roiect ffifSnttr* England. An arta of thunder- . 
1 toer.aSvtiffiSd slopes;-developed- in-Penn-- 
^ at sylvmiik and spread to neait 
^ Jiour v Lr by states by afternoon. Scat- 
TilSO,60d*he tered showers attendedlover 
■‘SSS toe Northern Plains Suites 

'■iMwg sfa.5K«ya. 
i3r3£ 
ffthTwo^ throughout the lower Missis- 

borouS We western Gulf States and 
-jir if hSrt from northern Texas; 
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ST Fieunt beside Station 
83 (SrdeMtamperatura 
y Cold front: a boundary 
WER8 totwwen cold air and 

warmer air. under wNch 
the colder air pushes like 

1 awedge. usually somh and 
east 

Vtem front a boundary 
between warm alrand a ra- 
trealing wedge of colder 
airowniWeb lha lwmair 
Is forced as It advances. 
usually north and east 

<*• Ocduded front: a ime 
along which warm air hos 
lilted by oppoaing wedges 
of cold air. often causing 

80* precwtabon 
Shaded areas indicate 

precipitation. 
Dash rmasshow forecast 

1* ■*MN afternoon maximum 1am- 
’« peratures. 
J1 *** Isobars are imes (solid 

blaci) of equal barometric 
pressure (m mches). form- 

__ ingairAwpaflems. 
Winds are counterclack- 

wts» toward Its®.-center of 
low-pressure systems, 
dockwis® outward from 

v&ssm Mgtvpnnsve areas Pre»- 
JT auresysienvusuaByinove 
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Forecast 

.National.Wui<w Sendee (As.of It P.M.J 
NEW YORK OTY-Verlawe crwrtlnass 
.today chcret or • tw jwwi 

, or flamdorflofTW, Iwb arwmd «L -wliMte 
variaW*-ar W mitesjar tour or.lKt 
totey and tonlohfr clwdytojisM, 
teV M lords. PredplWton urotoWllh' « 
percent today; and 30 seresnt tonUM. 
Svmy and we/w. tomorrow. . 
NORTH JERSEY AUD ROCKLAlfD AND 
WESTCHESTER COUNTIES — Variable 
cloudiness today «rilh ■ ctonco of a 

■.law showers or ttumder^arms, hljfi H 
to SB; urtty rtwdr toiWohr, tew.jn N* 
upper 50’s northwest section ID mhMDS. 
atoret tto coast. Supny and warm Jtnnor- 

LONB* -ISLAND AND LDNS^ ISLAITO 
SOUHO—Viriotria doodrnea today wWi 
a ctonce o< a lew showers or ttumder- 
sJonns, hiah around 80 but lower near 
the south abon and east, end, winds 
variable at IB nwlc* wr hour or 
toon aim todeW/ aarttr dowdy irouaM. 
low a round 60. VWbllltr an the Sound 
5 .miles or more today and tonloW 

. rxcpol 7 to a miles to aathr momma 
hjw. and sfwwer*. Sunny and warm 

MUtRkEY AND EASTERN PENN- .SOUTH ’JERSEY AND EASTERN PENN¬ 
SYLVANIA — ConsWcrahlc cloudinass 
today with a few .stowrn and possibly 
a Uulndeistower. high In the upper W s 
Ip mid-ax naniai cioarlm tontoW. tow 
in the mto-KJ’s, Partly aunny and 
warmer tomorrow.... 
CONNECTICUT, RHODE ISLAND AND, 
MASSACHUSETTS - CfcwJy wtm.oco- 
ilenai showent W*f» Mb -,B I)w umr 

a&12 3DJ0Q 29AB S9-TT 2S 

YESTERDAY 8 P.M. 
JUNE 8,1878 

dO's to lew 70'a: Pirtfil .clwriw tp- 
nignt, low In tha. tnld-SO^a. Partly 
tunny and warmer tomorrow. 
INTERIOR EASTERN NEW YORK AND 

VERMONT—Showers ending fM* morning, 
becoming partly sunny by afternoon, WQh 
In the under 70'*; Partly cloudy tonlflbt, 
low in the u«ar SO1*. Partly cloudy and 
warmer lomarrrw. . 
NEW HAMPSHIRE—Mostly clpudV- with 

• a chance at a tew jhowersor a thunder¬ 
shower today, high to «» mW-7ffa;l 
tartly ctaudy tonlaht, low tn the mW- 
50*1. Partly doudy and warmer tomorrow. 
MAINE — Mosfhriaoudy totor wHh a 

■thundershower soutowert oortton and a 
chance el shewn elsewhere, high 75 to 
80: partly' cloudy tonight with a cttnr« 
of a few showere north and east ncr- 
llons. low In th* mld-50's. Partly sunny 
and warm tomorrow wlm chance of a 
tew showers north portion. 

Extended Forecast 

<Wofiuudoy ffnwiflh Friday! 
METROPOLITAN NEW YORK, NORTH 
JERSEY AMD LONG ISLAND — Fair 
Wednesday and Thursday; partly cloudy 
Friday. Daytime highs will avera«_ to 
the >ovy to mid-MTs, while overnight 
lows will average- in the mid-60'i. 

Yesterday's Records 

Eastern Daylight Time 
■ . Temp. Hum. Winds Oar. 

IAJA. .60 41 NE Z MJ1 
3 AM..W SB NW J SUB 
3 AM..S» 47 NW 4 
4 AM..SB SI NVf[ * 
SAJL..,_ 57 51 NW 2 30^6 

aawouws 

AMD HARM UHKBfUy OCtUJOTO 
fsoKT mow rmn mdai 

0«*» OJcSSOMyor 
©— ©*w» ©B2«* 

02SS"O*“ ©“^ § #n« ft*ehcMno"t 
MBWOWB 

^s:>=»p0 0^5S1, 

MOWU nWpnMV 

Oc-OiT OJT os? 
0»So»» 

Trow. Hun. Winds B*r. 
■ 6 AM- 58 NW 3 30.26 
7AM.... 60 NE 2 3025 
8 AM.... 69 NE 3 30-24 
9 AM.... SI H 4*3025 

N> AM_ .59 75 N 4 '3027 
11 A.M.... 70 NW 30.22 
Noon. 90 5 3021 

1 PM.... .55 93 NW 30.21 
.56 90 NW 3020 

3 PM.... .58 83 N 30.19 
-58 781 NW 30.16 

5 PM... /II NW 10 3015 
6 PM.... .58 /B NW 3013 
/PM.... /5 W 3011 
BP.NL... .58 « W 11 3009 
9 PM.... 75 V# .3009 

10 PJL... .57 73 W 3008 
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’ *or; the ■ amok, ■ ... 
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- 1 tfireatened fo * 
taj'at-12:01 AM- Abartfcen . 

t., ad delayed the ,^SSdBm 
/ . he accord' was , Ant»*t» 
• , »:AM- Besides . 

11 * improvemwts, Auckland /. 
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» Icing schedules i Blrmfrahapi 

• ^.^YeravidfSJg^-'i 
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As about 43,000 

M Stowers 
■ Pt. eldvs 

Smihy 
Sunny 

.. Cloudy ‘ 
Smmy 

.. . Sunny . 
.26 Showere. 
.. Fair 

. ... PL cfcfy. 
.. Fair 

.06 RJin 
-01 CUar 
.. ctoudy. . 

Burlinpton S3 B) 
Casw .K 
CMrieston, 5.C, 60 74 
aurtrsiwiitf.Va, 47 81 

. 0-<lBlte . AS 76. 
Ctawmg . 50 73 
Chicago .59 W 
Cincinnati .... SI K 
Cleveland, 77 
Cohimbla, S.C.. 49 5. 
Cotombus, Oh.. 53 79 
Balif».Ft, Worm 63 Of 
Dayton ........ -D K 
Oemwr.. S3 S3 
0*5 Moines ... 63 84 
Dotrelt .4B 15 
Duluth . 46 88 
Et Paso .« 91 
Fares ........ as w 
PlBBStaff..3S 78 
Great Falls .... S3 63 
Hartford .54 TO 
Hafena....*.a a 
Honolulu . 66 84 
Houston - 77 68 
Indtanmli* .. S 84 

Prrclpl- Can- 
low High toJIon dlliat 
i S II .. Showers 
. 49 82 .. Pt. d*. 

Sonny 
Sunny _ 
sunw 
pt cidr. 
Sonny 
Sonny 
Sunnr 
Sumy 
Sunnr 
Pi- cidy. 
SffiilOT 
Pt. rldy. 
SWhiy 
Sunny 
Cieai 
Pt. ehfy. 
Pt. cky. 
Fair 
Sto«*re 
Rato 
Shawm 
Ff. c/rtr. 
Surety ■ 
Sonny 

Temperature Data 

(IfAoor period ended 7 PAL) 
Lowbst. 54 al IS: to PM. 

at 1:01 AM. 

Normal (in this data, 69, 
Oeotrtore 1 from normal. —12. 
DeMrture tors mento, —32. 
Donarture thta year, +156. 
Lovrot this date last year, 40. 
Highest tots dale last year, 69. 
Mean this date last rear 4i 
Lowest temperature tins date. 47 In 1945. 
Highest ttmoeralure this date, 99 in 1975. 
Lowest mean this data, 53 In, 1894. 
Hhftest mean this data, 88 in 1925. 
Degree Pay yosJredw\. 8. 
Degree days since Sort, t, 4.602. 
Normal sloes Sent. 1, f.848. 
Total tost season to this date. 4,706. 

-A degree day Itor healing} Indira to 
lha number of degrees the mean tampers- 
tore tails below 65 degrees. The American 
Society ol Hftihng, Relrwtroflon and Alr- 
candtbonlnfl Engineers has doipnetad 45 
degrees as tiw point below which heating 
is required. 

Ffttloi- Con- 
Low Kieh tafton dillon 

Jadson .4S 83 Fair 
Jacksenvillb ... 64 76 Tstrm 
Juneau .46 62 ,. Cloudy 
Kansas. CKy ... 60 82 Sunny 
Us Vegas .... 65 97 .. Windy 
Ultlr Rock ... 62 76 .13 Pt. cldy. 
Los Arndts .. * 74 .. Pi. ctoy. 
Louisville .53 .. Sunny- 
Memphis ... ..62 fl? - .. ftir 
Miami 8«ch . 75 ID .. Tstrms 
MldlanWMsssa. «3 63 .16 PI. Ctoy. 
Mllwwutme .... 52 63 .. Sunny 
Urts.-Sf. Paul.. S9 -W Ctaar 
Nashville .» 81 .. Fair 
New Orleans .. » « ,J9 Tstmo 
New Yoric .... 54 59 .15 Ooudy 
Nretoto-.« 76 .. Sunny 
North Ptatta .52 « .. Sunny 
Oklahoma Gto . « » .. ft. eidv. 
Omaha .» 96 .. Suture 
Orlando 71 87 Tsirms 
wucetaWa ..a •• 5'»iT 
Jtooento.» I® .. fair 
Pittsburgh .... 55 75 Lloudy , 
Portland, Me. . 49 73 .. Ooudr 
PcrttaniOf. .: 54 . » - Clnudy 
PnnidMK* ... 58 70 JH Ram 
ST.47 W .. Sum? 
.BanMOty ... 57 KJ J4 Sunny 

49 73 .. 
54 . » 
58 70 JH 
47 SO .. 

Richmond'.>45 A3 
St. Lauta ..... 56 81 
St. Prbg--Tampa 69 84 
Salt Law City . 57 99 
San Alltonlo .. 64 87 
San Otago _S3 7G 
Sar Francisco • 49 57 
Sauttito. Mario M 67 
Seattle .SO 7: 
Summit .... 64 63 

. Sen* Falls — A 90 
Sortant . 44 78 
SyrKua* . 49 77 .11 
Toesrn .64 MM .. 

■Tuba . 62 81 
Washington ... S3 B0 
WtChil* ..60 SI 

.. Sunny 

.. Sunny 

.. Tstortns. 
,. Sunny 
.. Fair 
.. Pt. cldv. 
.. Pt. tidy. 
.. Sunny 

Cloudy 
JB Tjtettns. 
.. Suiure 
.. Pt. chty. 

.11 Cloudy 
.. Fair 

Pt. ddy. 
Sunny 

.. Sunny 

In lha Mlpvtag Canadian clllea, temp¬ 
eratures and ntcioitation ore for 3 24- 
hour oerfad ended at 7 PJHL EJ.T.f 
the condlKwi is yesterday's wuthor. 
Cahtary . 32 -54 Cloudy 
Edmonton ..... 3T 64 ... PI. ddy. 
Monfreal .. 57 83 .... ClPWb 
Ottawa .61 86 Tstras 
Regina ... 55 72 .. Clear 
Tawto .<8 61 PI. rJdy. 
Vancouver . 46 04 Ctaudy 
Winnipeg . 63 86 US Tstrms 

Abroad 
*• LeammeTemn. Condfffon 

Aberdeen 'P-M- * 2«ufy. 
AatstoftSam ISm" » §“*«* Ankara .. 3 P4A. 72 PL W> 

.-... 8 AM. M Cigar . 
tiuKton 8AM.- 50 -CtaiBly • 
amST.....Vl\... 2P.M. 77.-Char. . 
Auckland ..r.._Mint.. 4S Cleer 

Local Urn Teme. Condition 

g!,fc.J,r”. ■: !$£ s as 

Auckland 
Berlin .. .: 
BOWtff ■ • 

1 Bfrafnahepi 

■ BtUWrts ■■ 
Buenos Area 
Carre.. 
CMobtaftc* ■ 
CDNtdueen 

. ttdnt.. 4S Cicer 
3 PM. T®" Pt. ei»; 
fP.M. 68 Ocar 
1 PM. 73 dear 
1 P.M.. JO Clear 
1 P.M. B Clear 
8AM. 4f Rain 
SPM. 91 Clear 
Noon 73 Clear 
I PM. 10 Ooudy 

Dublin .. 
Geneve ... 
Honataitg 
Urn . 
Utoon .... 
London-... 
Madrid 
Mdito. 
Manila, 
Montovidro 
Moscow .. 
Now Delhi . 
Klee . 
Osm. 
Peris . 
PBWrw. 

total time feu. anufifftn 
.... 1 P.M. 66 Pt. ddy. 
.... 1 P.M.. S3-Clear 
.... 8PM. 81 'Ctaudy 
.... 7AM- <U Oaatr.- 
..... Noon- SI Ocar 

-,1PM. 7Q Dowry 
..,i I PJL .72 -Cmbt 
.... 1 P.M. TO CW*r 

.. 8 P.M. 84 ft. c)dy. 
...9A.M. 54 tain 
..3PM- 66 ft. ddy. 

. . S P.M. 90 Pt ddy. 

.. I PM. 7# Clear - 

... fP.M. -S’ Ctataty 

... 1 P.M. 73 Dear 
.. 8 PM. 63 Cloudy 

Satan ... 
Send .. • 
Sofia .... 
Stockholm 
Sydney ... 
Waal. ■■ 
Tehenw . 
”P Aw . 
.Tbkw . • 
Turns ,. 
Wr«* . 
Bars* w 

. 1 PM. «4 Cloudy 
. 8 PM. 84 Pt. ddv- 
. 9 P.M. 68 Dear 

2 P.M. 57 Cloudy 
. 1 P.M. S7 Rain j 
.10 PM. 55 Pt- dd»- 
, 8 P.M. 8i W, ddy. 
. 3 P.M. 88 ft. cldv. 
. 3P.M, 83 Clear ■ 
. 9 PM- 20 Ooudy 

1 PM. 64 Rain 
. 1 P.M. 68 PI, ddy. 

1 P.M. 66 Pt- cldy. 

Fitted 1 PM-, lowest teraaertture In 
l«sf 12-tww nertod; nlgnesi jermw- 

ahnt in Zi-lwr sertod. _ 
Lew High Cond. 

Aawulco .» ’i Ctaoty 

ftotbodos .. 
Bcrmucta 
Bogota ... 
Cuiiacan 
GuMMIan 
Goadetaine . 
Havana .. 
MazatUn .. 
Mortda. 
Mojoco CHv 
Monfl/Tfy 
Nassau 
San Juan . . 
SI. tutts 
Si. Thorn** . 
TeourigalM 
Tnntaad 
Vera Cna ... 

Low N'9ft Conditon 
.. 77 84 Pt. ««y. 
. 78 as Clear 
..40 » ft. rtdv. 
.. 71 96 Dear 
.. 61 88 Pt. ddy. 
.. 80 86 Cloudy 

. 72 86 Pt. coy. 
.. 73 90 C'oar 

. 73. 86 ft tldr. 
S5 75 PI rtd». 
48 90 near 

..71 bi ft. tidy. 

..74 s? ft. Odf 
. 75 86 Pt. cldv 
. 74 S3 Pi rtdv. 

. 66 6? PI £!d». 
.70 86 Tslonw 

..77 83 Pt. od». 

is reluctant to accept any solu¬ 
tion calling for less than full 
payments by residents—some¬ 
thing that the Cuomo com¬ 
promise would permit for an¬ 
other six months. 

On the other hand, Mr. Cuo¬ 
mo defended his proposal by 
saying that it, at least, would 
bring about a return of some 
of the $27 million the state says 
it :s owed, and that the ulti¬ 
mate goal was for all the mo¬ 
ney that is owed to be paid. 

In an interview, Mr. Cuomo 
said Friday that the “general pa¬ 
rameters" of his plan had been 
‘‘neither accepted nor rejected 
by the Governor, which meant 
that his effort now would be 
tn'"adjust ^ specific parts" of his 
compromise. 

In general, Mr. Cuomo said 
his proposal was "the best I 
can get" because he could not 
persuade residents to agree im¬ 
mediately to the payment of 
the higher carrying charges. 

2 Runaways 
Miss Their 
Foster‘Mom’I, 

NOTICE 
NDTKE OF PROPOSED MCAEA5EIH BUS PAOCAIE EXPRESS NATES 

Notes is harsby (HA Orel Orenfeua Corporations In Ore Store ol Now Yota 
prooosa to tocreso Ore Rata* lor Pacfcooe Etpmu SNpmenta by Mn (10%) 
pgrconL adholod to Ota n*d higher "0" or "S". 
The ertmosw) incress* In rales has boon pubBsnea m Tiurd Rmraud Pago F-i 
ot Nauonai Ewnaa TartH No. A-600. fited wffli B» Naw York Stare Oaportraom 
« Transportation by Hu National Bus Traffic Association. Inc., Aqenl. to 
become efleah* July la*. 1878. on betrel ol Uw toHomng New York Om*o 
ConiuraBonte 
Adirondack TransH Linu, tne. 
Bhre Bud Coach Urea. Inc. 
CapUd Bus Company. Inc- 
Cantral N.Y. Coach Linus, tne. 
Chanango Vdtay Bus Lines. Inc. 
D and F Transfl. Inc. 
Edwards Motor Tranal Company 

Hudson Transk Corporation 
Mountain View Coadt Uneo. tne. 
Onaonia Bub Lin**. Inc. 

Onondaga Coach Corporation 
Paw HW-Kkignon Bus Corporation 
Resort But Lines, toe. 
Syracuse 6 Oswego Motor Ltoes. Inc 

EUMra-Watkins Gtan Trans* Corporal Ion Thousand bland Bus Lines, toe. 
Greyhound Lines. Inc. Uttea-ftonw Bus Company, toe. 

Western Nsw York Motor Lines, he. 

■ NOTICE is hereby given that The Long Island Rail Road Company will 
fsceiva Mated bids for the purchase by it of the toftowfuff articles. TheywHJ 
be nubflcly ooened and read at the tbnes and dates indicated in Room 413, 
Jamaica Station BuRding, Jamaica. New York 11435, Bids must be submit¬ 
ted on the inquiry forms provided by the Railroad. Copies of such forms 
end applicable specifications may be secured from A. J. Hoover, Director- 
Purchases and Materials, The Long Island Rod Road Company, Jamaica 
Station BuBdhtg, Jamaica, New York 11435. 

No. Amount Artfcfes Bid Opening Time & Pate 1 

8969 2EA '■ SHELTER SHED JUNE 18,1976- 3:00 PM 

THESE PURCHASES ARE BEING MADE WITH FMANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROVIDED j 

BY NEW YORK STATE. 
THE LONG ISLAND RAIL ROAD COMPANY 

PUBLIC AND 

COMMERCIAL NOTICES 
5100-5102 

Commercial Helices —5102 

SHIP YOUR CAR! 
CALIF. FLORIDA. ALL U5A t OVERSEAS 
DC ICC 80 OFFICES INSURED S3 MILLION 

AAACON AUTO All. Gas Paid AAACON AUTO All.Gas™ 
feftltc Helices .• .. D1BB (2131354-7777, N.Y.C., 330 WEST41 ST. 

THE ANNUAL-REPORT ol IhfHartv Doom- /Sj,’ISJSS: NaircENS IIOT Ons Btvd 
ZiMtTiiFSM «'6 S U &'sraAD^ Fulton 

MU CHESTER. SO. CONN. 
WcsIPort. Connecticut 06880, cere^ ol Irw.n ~ ' 
Donenfriri. lb principal marnter, for ham- INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS 
iS?r™ur£lB -^SIil3r S“5imiTsi8oy insured for collision t liability 
citizen tin- E8QUC53 iMtie. wiinin lou wys r- ka rr* ’ c\ pvnr> a aii cl.u 
■ifer publication oi this, notice. TO CAtlF.# FLORIDA, All States 
THE Annual jwort of The Mark and Edlln fiU GAS PAID—947-5230—J.CC 

Continued From Page 31 

stairs and downstairs.” said 
Cheryl “but that doesn't 
count Our heart Just isn't 

IMMYM>i’'5vvataoN4AJl. 
U&Dtwnreoma 

Precipitation Data 

(24-hour oar tod anted 7 PM.) 
Twelve hours anded 7 AM. o.D. 
Twelve hours ended 7 PJA- J»- 
Total this month to date, 0^£ 
Total slnca January t, 20.15. 
Normal this month, 3.96. 
Days with pTedattalton this data, 31 

sir>c8l669. 
.Lout aowunt this month. 0.02 In 1949. 
Creates! amount this month, 9178 In 1903. 

Son and Moon 

(Supolled by tha Hayden Planetarium) 
Hie sun rises today af 5:24 AM.; 

seta at 4:24 PM.; and will rise to¬ 
morrow at 5:23 AM. 

■ The moon roes today .at 3:24 PM.; 
sets tomorrow at 2:38 A.M.; and will 
rtsa tomorrow at 4:36 PM. 

June 19 Jme 27 
LaaQlr.l New 

Planets 

~~ New York Oty 
(Tomorrow, E.D.T.) 

Venus—rises 5:16 A.M.: sets B:10 P.M. 
Mars—rises 5:42 AM.; sets 12:02 AM. 
Juptler—ilses 3:47 AJW.; sets 5:49 P.M.. 
Lalurn— rises 0:38 AM.; sets 11:16 PM. 

planets (iso In the east and set In 
the west, raaciuno Only highest Point 
on the north-south meridian, midway 
between their times of rising and setting. 

,. Preclot- Con- 
Low Hl«h boon drfteit 

in iL We just want to be depehdable car t^vel iSV«5: 
all together again.” SfflwiX^ai ioK* yJ.Nmr.Tori, new jersey call 12011 673-SM4 

rhervl. who was an honor N.Y7VHe .1222.: For-toll-mmedion-during .. • 
. J / - __;j regular business Murs-lre any wrsoo'Ytao so . .—— 

Student in Hicksville, said ranuests within ISO days hereof. —__ — 
she was now failing in _Kenneth Carroad, President ■ LtoT ANH 

school. DEAR SAN 5.—Happy Anniversary, they have 5103-5104 
“I hate seeing myself go- all been great ywra. Love, Me._ - - 

^rM™otharft>.hSme Cn.mwM SrtlcB -SII2 I«l_^IM 

something;" she said, “but ruip VOI IP TAJ? MATIOWWIOF LOST grey male miniature Italian greyhound 
T „nn't cenrtv T rtiin't rnn- 5n,r 'UUK itaAMtrtNVYiuc WBeyi ,t„ i„ pirk Jt Sutton Place s 54th 
I cant study. » .cant con Overseas SlOiXlO Gov't Bonded street Saturday PM. Green cotter a hgi. 

NEW JERSEY CALL l20i) 673-SM4 

LOSTMDFOVKD 
5103-5104 

—5102 Lost 

central e. 
Patricia, who had just be¬ 

come ah' honor student in 
Hicksville, said she. too, was 
not doing well in school. 

Overseas $10,000 Gov't Bonded 
I.C.C. GAS PAID 3 MILLION INS. 

DOVER'S EXCHANGE INC. CH 4J340 
225 W. 34 St., N.Y., Rm 301 

Eiureuei & substantial reward. 1212) 759- 
6762 or nrlle S. Baker, 403' East 56th St, 
NY 10022. 

Hicksville, said she. too, was bumpy, thick, wavy or wispy $500 REWARD 

not doing well in , & TMtU <£ iWlStl Si J mnrean JT%S% IL& 

™ my to J ^"-'r <,ir' 
week because they saw no WAITED People to act at paid sublKls in LOTT upper East, side *»»*■_ ctoiretta qro 

. ■ • Tii.et sluo rcaeartn proiects. If lolwtslnl dImso w/fjold slrins inlitJis WiC. StnUinentil 
reasons to remain m West SmximbSJSw"value. Reward, 751-5720 hetwn 9^ wMro. 
Islip and no point 111_submit- reACHE1l JIJJ flr1v# empty car. Coin- LOST—Large beige k brown suede tote tag, 
tine to lOrcea Visits witn redo. Utah are*, about June 11. Mr Nevins. valuable wows to owner only, Friday night 
their natural mother in Long _ call wwgn_vc m 3 a*, a e. » st, Rew^ aM-nop. 

Beach. 
'“We usually got to see ous 

sisters for only a half hour, 
although we were there three 
hours." Patricia said. 1 

Cheryl, who spoke with a 
maturity beyond her ISyears, 
did most of the talking while 
Patricia, who said she felt 
relieved at their decision to 
run away, finished her soda 
and dived eagerly into a bowl 
of ice cream. 

“I want to go home- 
period," Patricia said, refer¬ 
ring to the Uiotans* home. 

Foster Mother Defended 

Cheryl said that she and 
her sisters were bitter over 
accusations .by Miss Wallace’s 
attorney that the Lhotaas had 
turned the children agato^t • Jusl till in and mail the coupon ledjj. • 
heir natural mother. it Orca/HoiMree8O0-325-6-i00. • 

"If mom said once, she ^ 0 
I said it -a, thousand tunes,” 

• Bf3ftte'ggikBw» 1 . 
Miss Wallace, we were just • ■ Home Dftrvety Department • 
to say the word." f Times Square, N.Y..N.N. 10036 ^ 

rertrtf^thft IJimansertb^• » you're a new subainbw. you can have The Times • 
Sd they had been grossly • ^ S?-50 a ««*• Weekdavu only # 
^ecte? by their mother # for Sf.60. Sundays only for 90 cenrs. # 

and often went hungry- Tire Please arrange to hare The New York limes • 

SS.f&SLJSWS • -4—rei—draret- ! 
in foster care after a baby- n □ Every nuyniry . □WeeKdass # 

. sitter called the police when # n Sundays ■ 
their mother failed to return 
home. . • □ I'm a rww subscriber, and qualify tor your • 

“Before we were put in a • intioductory pnee. • 
foster home nobody cared 3 « 
about us," said Chervl, who. „ 
as the oldest, was often left • • 
to tend her younger sisters • ---- • 
and brothers. “But it was so • • 
different in Hicksville. Some- ^ 
body cared for us. For the • 
first time, we had a father. • 

"I didn’t have to stay up • ' • 
at night worrying. I thought 9 . _ 
I could became somebody nn- — ---1 ' 
portanL I was glad I wasn't • 0* 
still in Long Beach, because • • 
T think if we had stayed, I • m 
would have ended up a bum.” m - _ 

The. girls said that by ... • 
running away they hoped to 
be taken seriously.. Cheryl • Vuyiaarawuw • m 
said: “We want to go b’ck # ® 
where we belong and live • 
like normal people." •••■•■•••••••••••••••# 

Times 

8ftf3fftogorfc£imfs 

Home Dftivety Department 
Times Square. N.Y.. N.Y. 10036 

It you're a new subsoi iber. you can have The T imes 
deWered every dav for S2.50 a week. Weekdays only 

for S f.60. Sundays only lor 90 cenis. 

Please arrange to have The New York Times 
delivered to my home as diet ed. 

□ Every morning . □ Weekday 

* • □ Sundays 

□ I’m a now subscriber, and qualify lor your 
mliocfuclory pnee. 

Ktowa.dwH’tateahBiniWivavciE.tcniriBraha^Eeitiaa riv time 'a 

pgfria.!,-*, 1 jr. .-.i s 1 ou r<» *«*» if wfvaajoahrwv, tpyiow i« . m 
hOrtri-Jdr cal'-. b> dfii ,fic-i cm, _ • 



- Breakfast and Free Rides m ffllCHE EfflS: 
On Upstate Festival Menu UiGISLATIYE LIST 
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Problem of Unfit Teachers Strei 

Continued From Page 31 

VmhVm J-v,.-paitAuuuwe, wmoucu wuu 
to.CWperstown.: sequerice.' fta'fc.- Being ‘dipped the dismissal of about 60 teach- 

■- vil V-lpalate X1 COLlVcU lViCllU umiipunmu mn . By LEONARD BUDER !lie-union that represents. tfe tirethat ^suspended from-. 
;"r . . . • * —v.- . . . &»dxi toTfe'£SwT<rt-nm« - jelly's 1,000-pubEc school pria-. il*..<Sassropin_- .-.qeqSqg.. and; 

. ••• ■ ' ; “ Contimied From Psp#* 11 KIAJvffiSHA-EAKE, N.Y.. Jane jcipais 'airil 3,000 ’other -sup«--w1?* 
...- - •:* By EDITH EVANS. ASBURY . ConttauedF^Page 31 6_G^etf^to rfd thej^ arid “£ 

•■■“ . apeikii»Ti*!fnlT«rtBme»: -. .. that .are ^/opposite of each NewYork. City, school system r "Hw pereonnei-ditefsaid:tha£ fl£U> 00 . > J 

incompetence...nnd . iurfit ?e - Eff.«±rfTi<^or^ J 
an^'fee- <^ce.trf the weekly that embodies aminor teachers vtrepe urged here todayj*ea^ief P®rfonnadty .reReded Teachers are nwjnaliy dUgt 

'*■ ^norarwest or Manhattan, some- Express.- - f1"*” city system'sexecutive di^ecto^^e<*^catIw«, mdndfng the. more probationary service. With vSTr?.. 1 
thing new has been added to ;. The^shined-up-Black, surrey, uonin-a-iaw.v-But-.when a fof pJJsonneL • itoward greater, prof esswroal sc- tenure,: thercatf be' dismissed - 1 

fund-raising drawn by two brown [Morgan Democrat .'(or # Republican) Herald that ■ during ■ the 'cur- [countability-- and the end ^of for msatWhctart::wrvice Only .@RaP.;Wuv: & A 
i ^Jr1™^62 °9 borees. King and Prince,, mib- gefcs up;in orih of 'the’chambers rent school year nearly 350 p» shortage. oE. teachers. He after chaiges src( preferred and ft -'* £ 

,iS&eK.^L0r gied- wuh .CTOssjCOuntry traffic tosa£ "this - is-‘just >* little probationary teachers — thosethat many , parents and m&eH.- However., under -the MMi ’..'jig 
;.,. old-fashioned country break- as it. earned delighted children hoisekeepiagbffl,".^ asignal with lessthan three years- of [supervisors Hff* nm* l«s ft>I- malities of the state’s I^ylor 
'-'Jnah^irfoct Md Jr™ ^and- to Republirans'Ca: D6hocrats) service—had' lost their posi-lerant of teachers whan^ttey Law.aa teachriswho-weirt on 
wup and ^ down btab to. scrufijuze-'th^ measure to tions’because of dnsatisfiactoiy Tegarded as substandard. •;. g^g- fa ^ ^ ‘prt*a- EBWk.: JBM 
■ -~aU- y°U- 681 °f C0U°.try S*«et which is also Rout, a, mikc' -scre sociefliing of con- perfomuno. compared with New Sitafioos ’ V' ffiTfor. a onSe™ p^d 

Sausage, bacon, eggs, pancakes from Kingston to Cooperstown.' seguedce isn’t Being 'dipped the dismissal of about 60 teach- • , . ■ , .•, - throucb next October’ Mr "Ar> -H 
.and pasrty, prepared lovingly Burton Clark, a local contrac--fflwrfi by/subtefurel'- ess two years agotot,headd- Mt^Anrafewd tbataqier- - '!■' PjXT- I 

and eaperfiy by church women tor, who owns the surrey and Bonendate - —' A term for ed. only a relative handful bf visors*, m the system: were now. ■■ , - '■,-» i. f 
J^ior high the .horses, was doS^-Jhe stSd^tedHtoJ W-.y MwfaoerSvSoS ^ - in Areicalc mphyte^Jhai .. „ ' 

^•school students. driving. two dozen are dreoMd norit bow to. help their teaches? do ^^ile the presence o£ xpeompe- . -mil* ■ 
^? fooi-«iMed airplane was Steady But hiS bSe" t&re ^ZStJZfZZZ? & ‘ The HVC H 

fast you could have a free air- supplied by Robert • Bishop, ■ a ^owhSdK bS.'Mt's a tam plea, burdensome and time- bo-w to proceed tf the perform- wm a matter of . ■ __ •■- 
- ^ane ride doTO the Delaware local. lawyer who owns and to -S^aof for ‘ ^ amaiming^rocess reotiired for ^ <* » Amsatisfactory Vast WflDHflUC Qll 

RjVjrv^5^e^ °nVm Jofui Eckert, jot nearby One-House Bill a rfienom- dismissiug such teachere^™. . teacher-cannot bjt nnproved, tbfn 5Q,PCK>.teadiffis were Wl^nlvlIVb mH 
• Ddafl7' brougU.his polS enSnTTp^Shr ^^ricale Se the com- ■ Ma^imsatisfactoryteachers, ^nrg.m’ a yeirsa^ ■ ^ _ . 
' TniSSn natural-colored wood pony- and erandstandin^Sgislature, roents. Id an interview during be .said, are nnabfe to cohtrtd t“7fT^tKkr >v^row_x?fm/_*s L Bairfall . 

**d two niatched Shel- in which the 'EWcrSS which he amplified remaite they dasses or-are-meffectfare • leading to jecesaum 
6 i?a d tens. Midnight and Pete. Ronald controlled Assembly oasses a g1™ at the annnal convention instructors. -. Occasionally, -. he Pcter.S^O'grfea, thfe pres^ • of toe hair line. - • 

JS^JSS A^rg. aril estate dealer in M? ft So^SdsSS® ^ the Council of Supervisors wart gn. theTTntoirre 
breakfast and nde behind nea^y Andes, drove the tree- even hones—is deseed for and Administrators; which was situation involving-an tmfit em^^eemuOTs be:pvenrapre- 2. Atawrtn^l^dandrtifi 
-JS" ™?5rini!!£ht tor the baywagon dSt “ ReScS^ beld at the Conodni Hotel here teacher. One recently dismissed 

■-HSS. r^y MTiriS Sl^’SSSr’SS S^- "■ Weetod ne ^ ^teccher^ ^gs * M , 

Picturesque Square Te^hm^f»£&T%rtof sior^ri^g^to^iS1^ !ffsIa?,pi- i "S' .to fWl Valley’s f*fe Studied' P}^ -W if 2 - democratic ' ™ to 
The weekend-long IM4 ^t^|reCommuni^ Sl«e th^diSic^ COLUMBIA; MO. -{UE^—A30] S?qiuili^?f^faCiitto?S*OUr j 

on the picturesque town square 5ysteni nere. nobody^-ttie banks, the state Normal Legislative process— aiichaeolqgical^■[ ttain from'-fhe — * oevene i«u*miig .-- -. 
■* of Delhi, was held for the bene- Variety Show Staged pension funds; nobody—wanted Another favorite-term, whieh Universitv of Ifissonri is tryine runfai p Mrwnitian the for- pnritas (itching) of 

. t«re—* 

..r vies- 
-v^f-.r: 

. n'i 

W'.+ rfS* 

. — ■»'-■-' 
... t# ;.-■ 

:*school students. 
If you paid $9 for the break- 

driving. 

"“V wwua auu 10 WHICH. OUL 10r. buiuumuig: piuasK) (CijUiivu iut|—” .— •. ~~ ■ ;— 
Eckert, of. nearby . One-House Bill——A rtienom- dismissing such teachers.-. . . teadier -cannot^ofc. improved. 

LS. ..IIJ 1 — .... _ _ vm-m. e «* ■ * 'j. _l Kfurilf 

teachers were 

W INE MOST CM 
mmax si6*s wa 

i he amplified1^ remarks their dasse 
at "the annual convention instructors. of toe 

Variety Show Staged (pension, funds, nobody—wan ted I Another 

icu itSiojouYt a rriTTnunTA-- Ma vtttw\ i-tsuaiuix tJiiwuiu.cu - «# .-cuiututc UK suui) ftUU HSU. 

iance to be in their districts. * °: the qiSdity of educaticm in oor V. : 
Normal Legislative Process— archaeological t»m fttro - theUj-S ■ • - 4- . 
iother favorite fenn, whichl University of Missouri is trying! Daniel P. Moynihan, the for- ppnras utcning) of 

After^'exAB 
accurately- 
cazr .oc car 
correct, thi 
stop fisrtb 
The ra*xa 

- nationaf9 
beenlea^ 
Scalp fie) 
years andi 
zestorau^b 

OAU.Ynoin.i 
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Brick buildings housing the . when the Legislature is acta- 1 ' ■ - ; : 
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courthouse stands the County Legislative Day —. Not as 1 
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for prayers to be heard both dav occurs when tteLePis- 

. the scalp. 
5. D*y brittle hair. .. ". 

If you. have two or more 
of toe above aymptons, you 
should consult unroediate- 
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urge the. supervisors' union -to ' 
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ittarble figures memonaimim t^q sunshine that blessed the 

■toose who died m the Civu outdow fair on the square Sat- 
War. Nearby is an old-fashioned urday was gone, but it did not 
round and roofed _ bandstand, matter. The remembering meet- 

‘■and not far away is a plaque ing was indoors, and the pro- — 
proclaiming that Charles Evans ceeds for the previous events, 7* LEABN i 

Hughes, later to be Supreme though not yet counted, were £ * i • 
Qourt Justice of the United sure to be enough to nay for f 
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In just 10 weeks you'll be able to discuss a business deal in Paris. Or 
spea-k at a social gathering in Cannes: Berlitz teaches you how to-thrive 
in any countiy of the world. And our method is the most naturaUnd 
thoroughly enjoyable way to speak any language. Courses available to 
suit your needs. Private, semi-private or small classes available now. 
Call today. 
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Getting away from it all? 
- Don’t let it all get away from-you! 

HaveThe New York Times mailed to you 
on your vacation this year. 

A vacation subscription to The Times, is 
so easy to arrange — particularly if. you 
already have home delivery of The 
Times. Just call your home delivery 
dealer... at least two weeks before you 
leave. He'll take rare of everything. Just 
give him your vacation address ... tell '■. 
him how many weeks you want The 
Times by mail... and when you'll 
return. . 

Your home delivery dealer will also 
arrange to have your delivery sendee .. 
resumed the day you get back home. 

All mail subscriptions are mailed before 
midnight on the day prior to publication. 

If you're not going to be too far away, 
you could have your TImes on the very 
day of publication. In any case, you'll 
receive The Times just as quickly as it 
can go through the mails. 

Keep up with The Times and all its bright 
arid lively features by having it come - 
along with you on your vacation. Gall 

Or... if you prefer, mail the coupon . 
below. . . at least two weeks before 
you take off. Send no money now- 
we'll-bill -you later. Please be sure to 
include both your vacation address and 
home address cm the coupon." 

SbejNieUrjloik^inteF 
Mail Subscription Dept., Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036 

Please mail The New York Tiies to my vacation address as checked: 
i 
Is ' 

□ 2. ' □ 1 ■ □ 2 
wks. mo. mos. 

O Everyday $6.85 . $13.60 $23.95 

□ Weekdays 3.45. 6^5 12.05 

□ Sundays 3.50 6.90 : 12jOO. 

Name-. 

Vacation address 

City ; 

^fome address 7 

(please print) 

State & Zip 

State & Zip 

"Tttisa rale* apply'in the U.S., its .possessions and territories. Mail subscription 
•\ate5to .other countries on request i 
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. : The cause of his retardation 
Jias beeawjth man since time , 
began. 

Malnutrition. 
• And so.has the cure. . 

Food. 
But onljrip the past 15 years 

has medidai science discovered 
just hoW closely linked are 
physical deprivation and mental; 
deprivation.. 

• .:^3^^QcEDidie^-Cta3C-: ■. _ 

tonight’s special program on . 
Channel 7, takes a doselook afe ; 
infant malnutrition. How it=- •: V! • 
begins, where it can lead, and . 
whatcanbedone abofitii.; 

" -Host Patricia Neal;yisitsr. 
withmpthers1 expectant 

mothers, childreriand doctors ' 
' as. she explains the4lpoyerty 
cycle” and howit contributes 
to mabutririon. ' 

Being bompoor, uisually * 
means being bora hxmgry. And 
staying that way. And eventually 
producing children who are born 
poor and hungry, too. : 

.' The way to break tb 
. starts before the child iff 
.. feeding the mother prop 
'In the. second haifof 

program, Geraldo Rivera 
. ^istaguished panel of ex 
■ including Senator Jacobi 

; . discuss the “poverfycycli 
- programs to preventit. A 
- Jprogi^^.to.Qureit Eresi 
: • Ford will also deliver a sp 

..message oii this importan 
Subject.;.:./ V- 

t • :.ih ■‘The Unfinished C 
find out why in the land of 

;• there are plenty of people 
gbrngjiungry! 

And what’s beingdon 
about it . 

U > -^^?“!?e<!ClllWrEspecial program on infantmalmitution. v 
Ht»R wnaaNeal.Moderator:Geraldo Rivera.1onight^30-8^0.WABC-TVt7 
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‘Good Times’ Will Drop Male Parent; 
Black Media Coalition Protests Move 

By LES BROWN 

■ For three seasons, "Good 
Tunes’’ has been a successful 
situation comedy series on CBS 
about an urban black family. 
But when the series returns 
□ext fall, the male parent wMl 
be written out of the show, and 
the story lines will turn on the 
struggle, of the mother to man¬ 
age the family alone. 

Hie derision to alter the 
senes in this way"—made when 
John . Amos, who portrayed the 
father, asked to be released 
from the show to pursue other 
interests—has drawn a com¬ 
plaint from the National Black 
Media Coalition, a Washington- 
based organization concerned 
with black representation in 
television and.radio. 

Pluria Marshall, rfiairmnn of 
the coalition has urged CBS 
and Norman Lear, whose -com¬ 
pany produces the series, to re¬ 
store the character so. as not to 
give “new roots" on television 
to the stereotype of the father¬ 
less black family. Other tele¬ 
vision series have been known 
to solve the problem of losing 
a featured player simply by 
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making a casting change. The 
coalition has .asked Mr. Lear to 
do the same; hot Mr. Lear's 
company baa indicated that it] 
will not. 

T’ositrve* Character 
Mr. Marshall contended that 

Mack children watch a great 
deal of television and "desper¬ 
ately need positive .black male 
images.” He maintained that 
the elimination of the character 
portrayed by Mr. Amos in 
“Good Times" will result m the 
loss of the only ‘‘positive” black] 
adult character in prime-time' 
television. 

Citing a recent study by 
Howard University students of 
the image of Macks derived 
from television by 84 bind: 
children in Washington, Mr 
Marshall noted that although 
the character in “Good Times- 
was perceived generally as 
weak- provider, “he dearly is 
seen as a strong father figure 
by black children viewing the 
show." . 

Alan Mailings, executive 
producer of “Good Times," said 
[that. Mr. ~M»rr«;ha11r in his letter 
to Mr. Lear, commended the] 
series for its realistic depiction 
of black life.. 

“There are other realities 
that deserve exploration — the 
fatherless family does exist in 
the ghetto," Mr. Mailings said, 
making it clear that the deci- 
sion to AiTtninate the male par¬ 
ent would stand. ■ 

Mr. -Amos, meanwhile, has 
accepted a role in ABC’s dram¬ 
atization next season of- the 
Alex Haley novel “Roots," and 
is also raising money to pro¬ 
duce a movie. 

NBC News Talking 
With Brokaw on "Today* 

NBC News has; been holding 
discussions with its White 
House correspondent, Tom Bro¬ 
kaw, about taking over a prim ' 
pal host role on the "Toda 
show, but a network official 
said'- negotiations were not 

dl am* that the situa- 
was still fluid. 

"We are stiH far apart on 
money.” the-official said. Mr. 
Brofcaw is being represented ht 
the J negotiations by a- West 
Coastagent, Ed Hookstf&tteri 

ff Mr: Brokaw were%t> accept 
the position, on the two-hour 
eariy-moming program;7 he 
would replace Jim Hartz, who 
will be given a new assignment, 
the. NBC source said. Mr. Hartz 
Is expected to be asked to trav- 
ei about the country for feature 
reports comparable to the “On 

|the Road", pieces delivered by 
Charles Kuralt for CBS News. 
Those reports would be pre¬ 
pared both for the 
News’^aix^ “Today.” _ ... 

: '“Today":has bam undergoing' outlet in San Diego. 

extensive changes by NBC 
since Barbara Walters, one of 
the mainstays of the program, 
was hired away by ABC News 
In ApriL Within the last two 
weeks, Paul Friedman was 
named to succeed Stuart Scfaul 

■berg as producer of “Today": 
Floyd KaJber, of the network’s 
Chicago station, WMAQ-TV, 
was designated to take over the 
aewscasting os the program 
from Lew Wood, and Betty 
Furness was announced as tern* 
ponuy successor to Miss Wal¬ 
ters. 

Me. Brokaw had on a previ¬ 
ous occasion been, offered the 
host position on TToday" but 
declined because he would have 
been required to deliver some 
commercials. That requirement 
has been eliminated from the 
present negotiations,- the NBC 
official said. He indicated also 
that selecting a permanent re¬ 
placement for Miss . Watters 
would probably be the last or¬ 
der of business in the general 
reorganization of "Today” and 
said he expected the choice to 
be made from among the wom¬ 
en now employed by NBC. 

ABC Acquires 
Three Affiliates 

Two television stations cur¬ 
rently affiliated with CBS and 
ope that has been carrying 
NBC’s.- programs have an¬ 
nounced that they will switch 
to ABC. The addition of the 
three by ABC will Increase the 
potential national circulation 
far its programs by se 
thousand homes. 

The two CBS stations are 
in Butte and Missoula, Mont, 
cities where ABC has never 
had a regular affiliation be¬ 
cause each bug only two tele¬ 
vision stations on the air, and 
they were committed to CBS 
and NBC The stations had car¬ 
ried some of ABCs more popu 
lar programs, but usually not 
in the most desirable time pe¬ 
riods. 

■ • In San Diego, where ABC 
already has a full-time affili¬ 
ate, .it. secured an agreement 
last week'from'a stronger and 
better established station, KG- 
TV. which has been affiliated 
with NBC. SGTV, owned by 

tMcGraw-Hil! Broadcasting, a 
subsidiary of the publishing 
company, la-a station on VHF 
fveiy high frequency), the band; 
that encompasses the easily ac¬ 
cessible channels 2 to 13. 

.ABC’s present affiliate in San 
Diego, KCST, is Channel 39 on 
the UHF (nltrahlgh frequency) 
band, which is harder to tune 
in on most television sets and 
therefore usually provides a 
smaller audience thnn VHF sta- 

T elevision 
Morning 

Nightly tions in that city. KCST is ex¬ 
pected now to-become-JDBC’s 
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SdO (hHem 
*£15 < 7) News 
029 (S)News 
&27 (5) Friends 
fctt (2)1976 Summer Semester 

(4) Knowledge: Jules Feif- 
fer 
(5) Gabo 
(7) Listen and Learn 

7sM (2)CBS News: Hugbes 
Rudd; Bruce Morton 
(4) Today: Jim Hartz. Betty 
Furness. Interview with 
John EbrUctunan (Part O 
(6) Uuderdog 
(7) Good Morning Ainiirira: 
David Gwh, Mike Nichols, 
former Gw. Edmund G. 
Brown and his wife. 
(ll)Popeye and'Friends 

7*5 (13) Yoga for Health (SO 
709 (5)Bugs Bunny 

(9) News 
(lDFehx the Cat 
(U)Bobert MacN&U Re¬ 
port' (R) 

800 (2) Captain Kangaroo 
* (S)Tbe Fljntstoaej 

(a)Percy Sutton 
(11) Manilla Gorffla 
«3) Ho&epodge Lodge (R) 

tOO (S)Rm fia Tin {B)The Joe Franklin Show 
lDThe Little Rascals 

(U)Mister Rogers 
MO (2)To Tbit The Troth 

(4)Not for Women Only: 
Barbara-. ■ Walters, host. 
-The Life of a Model" (R) 
(S)Dezmis <he Menace 
(7)AJ£ New York: Dr. 
VhlUam Schoddey 
(II)The Ministers . 
(13) Sesame Street (R> 

909 (2) Pat Collin* Show: “The 
t of the Adopted 

Mh: 

Alec Guinness is the star In “The Man in the White 
Suit,” to be shown on Channel 13 at 11:30 AM. 

8:00 P.M. Steve Allen’s Laugh-Back (9) 

8:30 P.M. Baseball: Reds vs. Pirates (7) 

11:30 P.M. Movie: Vice Squad (5) 

|4) Concentration 
) Green Acres 

(9)The Beverly HOlbUlie* 
(XI)r Dream of Jeannle 

10*0 (2)7be Price Is Right 
(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes 
(5) That G&i 

(7) Movie: “Affectionately 
Yours*' (1941). Merle 
Ofaeron. Dennis Morgan. 
Ralph Bellamy, Rita Hay¬ 
worth. Very strained froth 
(•) Romper Room 
(IDGilugan's Island 
(13) The Hectric Company 
CR) 

1909 (4)High Rollers 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(IDAbbott and Costello 
(I3)Zoom (R) 

11«9 (2) Gambit 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(5) Bewitcbed 
(9) Straight Talk: “To Be 
Or Not To Be A Parent”. 
(IDFather Knows Best 
(IS)Villa Alegra. (R) 

UdM (2) Love of life 
(4) Hofiywood Square* 
(5) Midday Live! 
(7)Happy Days.(R) 
(ll)Contemporary Catholic 
(l3)«MOV& “The Man 
in the White Suit" (1852); 
Alec Guinness, Joan Green¬ 
wood, Cecil Parker. De¬ 
lightful British comedy, a 
Guinness special 

11:55 (2) CBS News: Douglas 
Edwards 

Afternoon 

Follow totorld Series Champs,the Cincinnati Reds, as they 
take on the Pittsburgh Pirates! Get a new look at the action 
.. .■ withBob Prince, Bob Uecker;and Warner Wolf. • 

Cincinnati Reds vs Pittsburgh Pirates 

ABC MONDAY NHHfT BASEBALL 
©TONIGHT 8-30@ 
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IN TODAY 
HIE BEAKBI6 
nEMIHC. 
H.Y. LO 4-7778 
mittkAma*) 

LftOf Service 
ir<WJ^«nno_ 

j* • "Machine- ■ f* 
(7)Letf> Miike^'Deal 

; (9) News ' ■ 
ai)7B0 Club 

.*• (SK/The Qectric Company 
4909 Ct)Sc£jtfh'{or Ttetotrow 
'- 1 (4)T«ke My Advice^ 

(7)A31 .My Children Esy to Adventure 
le Announced 
■Alegre 

12*5 (4) NBC News: Edwin 
Nfcwman 
(5)News 

109 CDTatUeUles 
(4) Somerset; 
(S) • MOVIE: Tbps Is the 
limit” (1836). Stag Cros- 

. by, Ida Lopino. Ethel Mer¬ 
man, Charles Rcggles- 
Lonsy new tWe for “Any- 

— Goes.” Nice and 
fiy, even with most 
le Porter scrapped 

(7) Ryan's Hope 

(B) • MOVIE: “Suspicion*’ 
• (1841). Joan Fontaine, 

Cary Grant. A Hitchcock, 
gem bat shown so often 
you can almost see through 
Jt 
(lDSnbnrban Ctoseup 
(13)Channel 13 Auction 
(3D Sesame Street 

1:38 (2) As the World Torus 
(4) Days of Our Lives 
(7) Rhyme and Reason 
(ll)News 

209 (7)520,000 Pyramid 
(ll)Hazel 
(31)MIster Rogers 

909 (2)The Guiding Light 
(4>The Doctors 
(7) Break the Bank 
(ll)Tha Magic. Garden 
(21)Romagnolt’s Table 

205 (5) News 
<9)Take Kerr 

200 (2)AD in the Family CR) 
(4) Another World 
(5) Casper 
(7)General Hospital 
(9)The Lacy Show 
(il)Popeya and .Friends 
(13) Auction (continued) 
(81) Casper Citron 

SOO (2) Match Game *76 
(5)Mickey Mouse Club 
(7)One ufe to Uve 
(9)Lasaie 
(ll)MagfiJa Gorilla 
(31) Lee Graham Presents 

4*0 (2) Dinah! Burt Bacharacfa, 
Bert Bacharach Srn Robert 
Goulet, Paul Weston, Jo 
Stafford. Amy Weston (R> 
(4) Robert Young, Family 
Doctor (R) . . 
(5) Poiky. Hack and Yogi 
(7)The Edge of Night 
(9) Movie: “The Revenge 
of Frankenstein" (1958). 
Peter Cushing, Francis 
Matthews 
(lDBatman 
(31)The Tribal Eye 

4-JO (5)The Monkees ' 
(7) Movie: "Beach Blanket 
Bingo” (1965). Frankie 
Aval on, Annette Funi cello. 
Picnic for pinheads 
(ll)Snpennan 

IkOO (2) Mike Douglas: Fred 
Astaire, Gene Kelly, co¬ 
hosts. waiter Matthau, Neil 
Sedaka, George Gonzalez, 
Charles Matthau 
(4) News: Two Hours 
(5) Brady Bunch 
(IDAbbott and Costello 
(3DBook Beat 

tOO (5)The FUntstones 
(IDThe Munstecs 
(31)Zoom 

Evening 
1*9 (2,7)News 

(5)Bewitched 
(9) It Takes a Thief 
(11) Star Trek 
(12) Auction (continued) 
(21.58)Zoom 
(25/Mr. Rogers 
(3DThe Olympiad 
(4l)£t Reporter 41 
(88)Unde Floyd . 

EM (5) Partridge Family 
(21)El Espanol Con Gusto 

(28) VBU Alegre 
(4l)Lo Ii 

Educational 

Imperdonabte 
(47) Sacrifido De Mujer 
(59) Canascolendas 
(S8)Voyage to Bottom Of 
the Sea 

7*0 (2)News: Walter Cronldte 
(4) News: John Chancellor 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(7) News: Harry Reasoner 
(8) Ironside 
(ll)Dlck Van Dyke Show 
(21 )The Romagnolis* Table 
(25) Electric Company 
(Sl)On the Job 
(41)ExitOS Musical es 
(50) Inner Tennis 

73# (2) Bobby Vbxoa Show: 
Petula Clark, guest (R) 
(4) Hollywood Squares 
(5) Adam-12 
(7) The Unfinished Child: 
Patricia Neal, narrator. 
"Maternal Malnutrition in 
America.” President Ford. 
Senator Jacobs K- Javits, 
other 
(tl)Famny Affair 
(12>Tb» Robert MacNefi 
Report 
(21) Long Island News¬ 
magazine 
(25) General 
Development 
(31) News of New York 
(41)Waiter Mercado 
(47)Soltero Y Sin Com- 
promiso 
(50)New Jersey News Re¬ 
port 
(68)Wall Street Perspec¬ 
tive 

8*0 (2)Rhoda (R> 
(*)The John Davidson 
Show: Steven Ford, Mc¬ 
Lean Stevenson, Florence 
Henderson, Ed McMahon 
(5) The Crosswits 
(9) #STEVE ALLEN’S 
LAUGH-BACK (P) 
(11) The FAL 
(13)Auction (resumes) 
(2D College for Canines 
(R) 
(25)The Tribal Eye 
(SDFroatllne N.Y.C. 
(47)El Show Do Iris Cha¬ 
con 
<50)USA: People in Poll- 

- tics . 
(68) Paul Harvey Com- 

'■ meats 
Ml (68)Wan St Perspective 

- (Cont*d) 
900 (2) Phyllis (S) 

(5)Merv Griffin Show: 
.. Bernadette Peters, PatHar- 
■j rington. Billy Bacu, Mar¬ 

vin Lain!,- Hues'Corpora¬ 
tion 
(7) •BASEBALL: Cincin¬ 
nati Reds v£ . Pittsburgh. 
Pirates . , 
(21) Masterpiece Theater 
“Notorious Woman” 
(31) Nova, 
(41)Barata De Primaven 
(6S)The King Is Coining 

MO (2)AD In the Family (R) 
(4)Joe Forrester (R) 
(iDBonanza 
(12) Auction (continued) 
(25) Lowell Thomas Re¬ 
members 
(41) El MUagro de Vivir 
(47) Mi Hermana Gemtia 
(50)Mastorpiece Theater 

“Notorious Woman”* 
(68)Maria Papadatos 

909 (2>Maade (R) . . 
(9) New .York Rfeporc Sid¬ 
ney Baumgarten, assistant 
to New York’s Mayor 
(ZDBurglor Proofing. 
(25) Consumer Sundval Kit 
(31) Bill Moyers’ Journal 
(4DE1 Chofer 

10^0 (2) Medical Center (R) 
(4) Jigsaw John 
(5.1 DNews 
(8) The Jersey Sides John 
Ciardi. William BwUMdl 
(21)World Press tR) 
(47)Lucecita 
(50>New Jersey News 
(6$)The Eleventh Hoar 

1900 (9) Commitment: United 
Jewish Appeal-Federation 
of Jewish Philanthropies 
Joint Campaign 
(21)Long Island News¬ 
magazine (R) ■ 
(31) Evening Edition: Mar¬ 
tin Agronsky 
(4DEI Reporter 41 •» 
(47) El infonzudor N W 
(50) Ours toiy' 

HdW (2,4,7)News 
(5) Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman 
(fl)The Lucy Show 1 
(IDThe Honeymoonert 
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You 
(R) 
(47) Hugo Leonel Vacaro 
(50)The Naturalists: John 
Burroughs (captioned) : 
(68) Broken Arrow 

1109 (2)Movie: “MayerliIIR,, 
(1973) Omar Shanf, Cath¬ 
erine Deneuve, James 
Mason. Ava Gardner. 
Lethargic, overdrawn dra¬ 
ma but stunningly beau¬ 
tiful color tapestry- Leave 
this on with the sound 
off 
(4) The Tonight Show: Joan 
Rivers, guest host. James 
Coco, Phyllis McGuire, Pat 
Paulsen 
(5) * MOVIE: “Vice Squid” 
(1953). Edward G. Robin¬ 
son. Paulette Goddard. A 
detective's day. Neat Job 
(7)Monday Night Special: 
•The World Championship 
of Trivia.” Richard Daw¬ 
son, host. Buster Crabbe, 
The Shirelles. guests 
(9) Movie: “King Richard 
and the Crusades” (1854). 
Rex Harrison, Virginia 
Mayo, Laurence Harvey. 
The cotton-picking end 
and wait till you see Sara¬ 
cen Higgins on a horse- 
(lDBums and Allen Show 
(M) Peyton Place 

1209 (Il)Movle: “A Very Pri¬ 
vate Affair” (196?). 
Brigitte Bardot. Marcojo 
MastrolnnnL Fooey 
(IS)Auction (continued) 
(47) Su Futuro Es El Pxe- 
sentr 
(68)Steve Wight 

1M (4) Tomorrow: Tom Snydfer, 
host. Mrs. Chris Sizembrc 
discusses her multiple per- 

• sonalities 
(7) Movie: "Tiara Tahiti” 
(1963). James Mason, John 
Mills. Claude DaupMn, 
Herbert Lom. Picturesque 
but silly, overacted buffon- 
ery that wastes some 
usually fine players 

135 (5) Jack Benny Show 
130 (2)0 MOVIE: “Africa 

Texas Styl®” (1967). 
Hugh O'Brian, John Mills. 
Nice, colorful entertain¬ 
ment 

209 (4)Movie: “The Magnifi¬ 
cent Yankee” (1951). Louis 
Calhern, Ann Harding. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
Restful, reverential, beau¬ 
tifully played and sorely 
needful of a good, rousing 
Indian attack 
(5) Hitchcock Presents 
(9)Joe Franklin Show 

.(ll)News 
209 (9)News 
309 (7)News 
£36 (2) The Pat Collins Show 
4** (2) Movie: TU Get You” 

(1953). George Raft, Sally 
. Gray. A kidnapping ring 

Cable TV 
TELEPROMPTER MANHATTAN 

Channel 10 
PM. 

630 Portrait of a Century 
730 Tory Mexican Travel 
&00 German Language Pro- 

MANHATTAN 
Channel 10 

PM 
700 Tory Mexican Travel 

Radio 

A journey of rediscovery... 
Aitend a Bar Mitzvah at the Western Wall in Jerusalem. See a New ‘Ybrit couple 

reunited in Israel with relatives from the Soviet Union.. Accompany an old-time 
Yiddish actor to a rlass at Queens College where iat learns that Yiddish is not yet dead. 

-Follow a thousand young Jews on their mission of renewal in the Jewish Stare. 
Join narrator Theodore Bikel on this unusual journey to a new sense of identity 

for the jews of New %rk. Filmed in Israel and New York. 

Tonight at 10:30 P*M«, WOR*-TV, Channel 9 
Presented by the United Jewish Appeal-Federation of Jewish Philanthropies Joint Campaign. 

A 51m by Amram Novak and Pud Kresh. Produced by Amram Nowak Assocatcs 

738-835 AM, WNYC-FM. Ro¬ 
man Carnival Overture, Beriktz: 

■BagateUes, Beethoven; Concerto 
for Two Homs and Strings, Vi¬ 
valdi: Sonata for Harp and Violin 
No. 1, Spohr, Elne Kleine Nacht- 
moaik. Mozart. 
9*6-10 AM, WQXS: Piano Per- 
to ml tries. Palllippe Eatremont. 
Piano Sonatina No. 3, Kuhlau; 
Piano Concetto No. 1, Milhaud. 
Hk06-Noon, WQXR: The Listen¬ 
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host. 
Guests: The New England Con¬ 
servatory Woodwind Quartet 
11- Noon, WNCN-FM. A Mari cal 
Offering, with David DobaL 
(LIVE). Piano Sonatas of ,Bee- 
thoven in comparattve perform¬ 
ances. 
12- 55 PM. WNYC-AM. Trumpet 
Sinfonia fa D, Torelli; Diver* 
finwnm Na 17, Mozart 
12-1, WNYC-FM. Oboe Concerto 

.in C. Hayda; Syfaphony No. 1, . 
[Schubert 
1- 2* WNYC-FM. Jorge Bofet, 
piano. 
1*6-2. WQXR: Adventures hi 
iGood Music. With Karl Haas: 
2- 4, WNYC-FM. Symphony No. 
16, Mozart; Viola Concerto in G, 
VJvBkfl; Ms Vlast Smetana. 
2-5, WNCN-FM. Andante Varift 
fa F minor, Haydn; Recorder So¬ 
nata fa C. Handel; Carmen Fan¬ 
tasy, Bizet-S&rasate; Love Duet 
from Tristan nod Isolde, Wag¬ 
ner; Cello Sonata, Saint Saens. 
2*6-3, WQXS: Music fa Review. 

| With Georee JeBlnek. 
3*frS, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pirzue. Symphony No. 4, Mozart; 
Intermezzo fa modo classco, 
Moussorgsky; Funeral March for 
the Last Scene of Hamlet, Ber¬ 
lioz; Bridal Chamber Scene, 
Wagner; Overture -to The Wed¬ 
ding of Camacho, Mendelssohn.. 
7-8, WNCN-FM. Gymnopedie No. 
1, Satie; Symphony No. 4, Per- 
sichetti; Six Snort Piano Pieces, 
Various- 
736-8, WQXR: Command Per- 
fomamce. 
6*26, WNYC-FM. Spectre de la 
Rose, Weber. Piano Concerto fa 
A minor, Schumann; Symphony 
No. 3.-Tchaikovsky. 
836-9, WQXR: Symphony Haft 
Elf Hill Incidental Music. Kuh- 
lau; Horn Concerto No. 1, 

|5trsu$s- 
9:08-11, WQXR: BOstOft Sympho¬ 
ny Qitbestra- Colin Davis con¬ 
ducting, with Peter Frank!, pian¬ 

ist Symphony No. 5. Schubert; 
Piano Concerto No. 12, Mozart; 
Symphony No. 103. Haydn. 
11-535 AM, WNYC-FM: While 
the City Steeps.. Quartet in C, 

ak; Ma Mere L'Oye, Ravel. Dvorak;- - 
Harpsichord Concerto 
Bach; Symphony for 

12*6-1 AM, WQXR: Artists to 
Concert Alien Weiss, host 

No. 4, 
Strings, 

Talks, Sports, Events 

5-7, WBAL Counting . 
With Jan Albert News, reviews, 
music. 
5:15*10, WOR-AM: John Gam¬ 
bling. Variety: 
8- 8^8, WNYC-AM: Traveler's 
Timetable. With Marty Wayne. 
Variety- 

.6-18, WQpA: Steve Powers. Dr. 
Kenifth Clark talks On “Job 
Discrimination.” 
735-7:40, WQXR: CnKore Scene. 
With George Edwards. . . 
7*6-7545. WQXR: Atsfaea Pic- 
tare Today. 
835-830, WQXR: dhre Barnes. 
"The World of Dance and Dra¬ 
ma.” 
836635. WEVD: Joey Adams. 
Guests, Sidney Sheldon, author 
of "A Stranger fa The Mirror;" 
David Christmas, actor. 
9- 1*45, WNYC-FM: Around New 
York. Andre Bernard, host. 
Events, music. 
1935-11, WOR-AM: Arlene 
Frauds: Shdlah Graham, author 
of “The Real F. Scott Rtz- 
gerald.” 
.11-1135, WNYC-FM: Spoken 
Words. Brother Blue fa “Soul 
Theatre.” 
ll:15-Noou, WOR-AM: Patricia 
McCann. *Fow Tb Beat the 
High Cost of Food,” with Sub 
Huffman. 
1109-1135, WNYC-AM: Spadal 

Bob Guccione Jr^ editor- 
slisher of music magazines. 

Super Stars and Super- 
stars of SouL (Live) 
Noon-1239, WEVD* Ruth Jacobs. 
Lois and Joel Davitz, authors of 
“Making It from 40 to 50*'; Mi¬ 
chael Fried, Nancy PerL 
12:15-1, WOR-AM: Jack O’Brian. 
Guests; Chariton Heston, Ensign 
George Gay. 
1239-130, WBAL Serialized 
Reading of Gertrude Stefa's 

Book. "The Making of Ameri¬ 
cans.'' 
1:15-2, WOR-AM: The Fitzger¬ 
alds. Talk. 
1- 2, WNYC-FM: PM New York. 
With Larry Orfaly. Guest, Kate 
Seriin, plant lady. 
1:15-3, WMCA: Sally Jessy Ra¬ 
phael. Guests, Penny Fuller, 
Charlton Heston. 
2- 239, WNYC-AM: Oar Daily 
Planet. John Roswell, Depart¬ 
ment of Water Resources Waste 
Treatment Management Project 
2:15-4, WOR-AM: Shenye Henry. 
Guest Lethia Baldridge. Sally 
Wendkos Olds; authors of boon 
for working mothers. 
2-7, WMCA: Boh Grant 
330-335, WNYC-AM: Lee Gra¬ 
ham Interviews. Ron Wilson, au¬ 
thor of “A Flower Grows In Ire¬ 
land." 
435-7, WOR-AM: Heib Oscar 
Aadesron. Variety. 
4304, WNYC-AM: New York 
Now. With Ray Schnltzer. Guest 
New York City Councilman Hen¬ 
ry Stern. 
&SO*. WNYC-AM: Magazine 
Spectrum/Atlantic Monthly. 
“Who Is Lyndon B. Johnson,” by 
Doris Kearns (Part IV). 
Mdo, WVHC: Focus. “Focus on 
Radio.” 
6354:10. WQXR: Metropolitan 
Report Bill Blair, broadcast cor¬ 
respondent 
630-7, WVHC: Ordeal of New 
France- "The Discoverers.” 
6:45, WGBB: Fishermen's Fore¬ 
caster. 
7- 9:45, WMCA: John Sterling. 
7.-97-S. WOR-AM: MysteryTbe- 
ater. “The Corpse That Would 
Not Die,” starring Patricia Elli¬ 
ott 
730-836, WNYIT: Summer Se¬ 
mester. ’The History of African 
.Civilization.” 
8- MS, WNEW-AM: Jim Lowe' 
8- 830, WVHC The Open Book. 
"Stories of the Brothers Grimm.” 
9435, WQXR: Front Page of To¬ 
morrow's New York Times. 
9430, WFUV-FM: Music Scene. 
Bernard Gabriel interviews Ni¬ 
cholas Nabokov, author of “Ba- 
gazh." 
9- 839, WNYC-AM: Crime and 
PoalBhment Janies Teower Jr., 
Supervisor of Special Assign¬ 
ments Unit. Office of Community 
Affairs, N.Y.C. Housing Authori¬ 
ty. 
9-939, WKCR: Jockey Shorts. 
Report on professional end col¬ 
lege sports. 
9- 11, WBAfc Between The Tracks. 
Peter Boochan Interviews Elvis 
Presley. 
9:45, WNEW: BaaehalL Mels vs. 
San Diego Padres. 
10- 1030, WOR-AM: Carlton 
Fredericks. Nutrition program. 

10-1030, WNYC-AM: Great De- 
dsfons '7*. “The American 
Dream Among Nations." 
10-103 S, WNYC-FM: Spoken 
Words. Vachel Lindsay reads 
from his poetry. 
18-Midnight WMCA: Barra Gray. 
Guest Donn Parker, author of 
“Crime by Computer.” 
10-11, WNCN: The Sound of 
Dance. John Gruen, host. Guest 
Nicholas Gunn, dancer with the 
Paul Taylor Company. 
16-1030, WFUV: fa Touch. Se¬ 
ries for the blind and physically 
impaired. 
11:15-5 AJtt, WOR-AM: Barry 
Faxbee. Guests, Michael Kramer 
and Sam Roberts, authors; Rich¬ 
ard Reeves, journalist 
1130-Mldxrfght WQXR: Casper 
China. Dave Butcher, Director of 
Training for Sea World fa Flo¬ 
rida 
MIdnlght-536 A.KL, WMCA: 
Long John NeM and Candy 
Jones. 

‘^rcadrasrs 

AH News WCBS, WINS. WNWS. 
Hourly in the Hour WQXR. 
WJLK. WMCA. WNBC. WNCN, 
WNEW-AM, WOR. WSOU. 
Five Minutes to the Hour WABC 
(also five minutes to the half- 
hour). WNYC, WPK. WRFM. 
Fifteen imputes Past the Homs 
WPU.WRVR. 
On the Half Hour WPAT, 
WWDJ, WUR. WNBC. WMCA. 
WVNJ. 
83b only: WBAT 
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From ‘‘The Short-Order Gourmet,” Marc 

Well,it’s not boring your friends with pot roa 
Mot that everything. Apartment People cook is ; 

^expensive: or difficidt to prepare-^fet they do^ with : J 

serve 
frozen, canned, or freeze-dried foods—-conveniences 
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their busy lives demand—Ihey daitthedrway. Aftd£; ■b^;Ay%- ':;i'Fr^ r 
every month, tvvo million two hundred thousand of 'H 

”*'d 

i*5f* 

these young, well-educated, affluent people do it 
our way as well. Because our way is their way. ■ 

m We are Tbe 
*750,000 

circulation 

★ Effective August/September 1976 issue 

IN THE JULY ISSUE 
AT YOUR NEWSSTAND N< 
Pworathy 

TheIi|j«^Aparbneirf^ . 
■ :get more from evoy room 

Trays!:.. 

Total Tennis Vacations 

Food: 

Picnics in the City. 

Plants.: 

Make Any Room a Garden 

Howto: 

The Refinishing Handbook 

...and-more.... • „ 
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